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Curtain falls on the final act of Art
Musto's too short yet ilustrio
career: PBCC Is in mourning t j , •;

By MARK BRUNSKLL
News Editor

PBCC suffered a great loss when
theatre professor Art Musto passed
away Sept. 18 at the age of fifty. He
had been fighting stomach cancer
since December.

Musto was known for his pas-
sion for teaching and his immense
contribution to the interior design of
the Watson B. Duncan theatre. He
also is remembered for his mild-
mannered, charming personality. It
was that love of teaching and strong
character that left an impression on
many students.

"He was a great guy to work with.
He really knew his stuff," noted Jim
Kuskerman, a drama student at
PBCC. "He always was smiling and
enjoying his work."

Musto began teaching at PBCC
in 1967. He was hired as a stagecraft
and speech instructor, in addition
to directing the college players.
Though only 25, Musto had formi-
dable experience in almost every
aspect imaginable of the theatre
trade. At 18, he was the youngest
summer theatre director/producer
in the country. Just out of high
school, Musto had the responsibil-
ity of running a business, doing

public relations and direcLing jjjays
He also performed in over loi ty plays
and musicals during his college
years. Musto's undergraduate work
was done at the highly prestigious
Carnegie-Mellon Institute, and his
graduate work was completed at the
University of Conneticut.

During his 25 year tenure at
PBCC, Musto kept himself immersed
in projects. He was in charge of all
technical aspects of campus plays.
He also taught acting classes, and
he appeared in many T.V., magazine
and print commercials. He also
designed a private commercial work-
shop to help acting students land
jobs in the marketplace.

When Dr. Eissey first decided to
build a theatre at PBCC his first
contact was Musto.

"I called Ail and asked him for
some advice since he knew a lot
more about the subject (theatre) than
I did," Eissey related at the memorial
service. "I told him to go ahead and
make some plans over the next
month. The very next day Art came
to my office with a list."

Much of the design of the Wat-
son B. Duncan III theatre is Musto's
contribution. He did much to give
the theatre an intimate, comfortable

Art Musto and former PBCC student and friend Burt Reynolds.

atmosphere for both the audience
and the performers.

Musto stopped working last
December when he realized the ex-
tent of his illness. Frank Eberling, a
fellow drama instructor, said that
leaving teaching was the hardest
thing for Musto to come to grips

with.
A memorial service was held on

Wednesday, Sept. 23, in the theatre
he had put so much of his lifet. work
into, and in the lobby of the Waston
B Duncan theatre, is a display of
pictures honoring Professor Musto
and his copious career.

How to play it safe on college campuses

"Eighty percent of all crime on cam-
puses Is committed by students against
other students/' said Dorothy Siegel,
execute director of the Campus Vio-
lence Prevention Center.

ByDIANASMTTH
Special Correspondent
College Press Service

You're finally free. This is college—the big time,
or atleastthe bigger time. There's no Mom to lookover
your shoulder, noDadtotellyouwhento comehome.
And all of those lovely
boundaries are waiting
to be tested to the limit.

If that's what you're
thinking, nationalsafely
experts say you're prob-
ably well on your way to
becoming a crime sta-
tistic, whether it's as
simple as having your
math book stolen or as
serious as date rape.

"A lot of students come to college with a mind-set
that there isn't crime on campus. They're looking at
it like it's an idyllic sanctuary," said Bill 'Whitman,
executive director of the Campus Safety and Security
Institute near Philadelphia, an independent group
that conducts research and seminars on campus
crime. "Studentsneedtorealizethattherearepeople
living right there in the residence hall who are going
to take advantage of them."

The collegiate environment can be intoxicating
in the freedom that it allows, but safety experts like
Whitman are spreading the word you can't depend
entirely on dorm staff or campus police to keep you
and your personal property safe.

Toflndouthowsawyyouareaboutpersonaland
property safety, take the following short quiz. The
answers are at the end of the story. You might just
learn something that will save your life — or at least
your CD player.

1. A worldly student youknowyour way around.
It's Fridaynight, time to party, andyou'regoingtorun
down the hall to the shower and be back to the room
in 10 minutes. Your roommate is there listening to
music with his headphones. You:

a) Take your towel and key, locking the door
behind you.

b) Take your towel. Your roommate can keep an
eye on things.

c) Hide your wallet before you leave. YouVe
known your roommate for two years, and he's defi-
nitely a thief and a pervert.

2. You're at the caf-
eteria, eatingalone, and
youVe got a class in a
few minutes. You've
jus t slurped down the
last of that delicious
mystery punch, and
you'd like a refill, al-
though you can't say
why. You:

a) Take your wallet
and saunter up to the self-serve fountain, showyour
rneal card to the cashier and return to your seat 15
feet away. No sweat.

b) Take your books with you and get arefill on the
way out,

c) See a stranger trolling the tables and ask the
nice, although somewhat shifty-eyed fellow to keep
a n eye on your health science books, which cost at
least a couple of hundred bucks.

3. You're In a bar with some friends on Saturday
night. You and thathunka-hurtfrabuminglove have
been talking passionately about existentialism for
two hours. Someone has to make a move, or you'll
both explode. You:

a) Tell your friends goodbye and ride off on his
motorcycle for a night of adventure and romance.

b) Invite him back to your room or apartment.
You're sure your roommate won't mind an overnight
visitor.

c) Exchange telephone numbers, and ask some-
one to hose you down with cold water.

Some people may think the talk about campus
crime is just media hype, but there's good reason for
concern. Recent studies indicate there is more crime
on college campuses than administrators would care

to admit. Most is property crime — thefts of stereo
equipment, books and such—but violent crime also
is on the rise.

A 1990 study by the Campus Violence Preven-
tion Center at Towson State University in Towson,
Md., indicated significant increases in crimes such
as sexual assault, arson, hate crimes, physical as-
sault and vandalism, while murders and strong-arm
robberies remained fairly constant from the previous
school year. The report tallied responses from 437
institutions in the United States and Canada.

One disturbing result was that 42 percent of the
colleges and universities admitted that crime statis-
tics were not made available to parents and students.
These findings were serious enough that Congress in
1992 mandated that U.S.institutions publish crime
statistics every year.

The best way to play it safe, both on and off
campus, is to remember a few key statistics.

First, alcohol, drugs or a combination of both
play a significant factor in about 75 percent of crime
on campus, ranging from thefts, to fights, to rapes,
Whitman said. University administrators and staff
privately say the figure is closer to 90 percent.

"The more they drink, the higher the correlation
to crime," Whitman said. "The reality is, you know
they're going to drink, and you have to manage the
risk."

But, he says, 'When you go out with the con-
scious intent of getting wasted, the higher the risk."

Second, 80 percent of all crime on campuses is
committed by students against other students, said
Dorothy Siegel, executive director of the Campus
Violence Prevention Center. Most campus crime is
committed by students, although many times the
most violent crimes, such as murders, rapes and
shootings, are committed by non-students. Fresh-
men and sophomores tend to be the most likely
victims because they're less experienced in coping
with crime.

Here are a few safety rules that Siegel and
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Double-talk continues from Washington
By MIKE MTTSEFF
Editor

It would appear that the present
adrninistration'sanswertothisnation's
enormous debt and out-of-control
health care industry, is to tax, tax, and
taxsomemore. President Hil-Clinton's
latest fiasco, universal health care {his
first is well documented), will surety
bankrupt us; unfortunately, just the
weight of our present liability, will be
enough, in not too many years to
totally bankrupt us. Why, when fiscal
responsibility
(ie. STOP defi-
cit spending) is
called for, do
politicians look
us straight in
our collective
eye'sandtellus
that what is
needed is more
government,
more taxes,
more of their
"leadership"—and we stare back, as if
hypnotized and believe everything we
are told!? If this health care "plan"
becomes realily, then I am afraid that
we'll never get government off of our
backs, or ever, get out of debt.

The 'Health Care Plan' (anything
administered by the government, has,
so far, driven us deeper into debt) that
Mr. and Mrs. Presidente' propose
sounds too 'good to be true, perhaps
because it is. President Clinton, as we
all know, id %. chronic people-pleaser,
he tries to be all things to all people and
satisfies no one. A failure as a states-
man, the Prez moves from one public
relation ploy to another, seeking the
formula that will gamer the plaudits
he so, obviously, craves.

Manypeople need help with man-
aging their health care costs, certainly,
but our country should not rush into
anything as complex as a new layer of
bureaucracy that will further enable
blatant waste and the cheats and
scoundrels — read: doctors and medi-
cal supply companies - to continue
their rape of the American taxpayer.
These thieves take advantage of the
Medicare/Medicaid system to the tune
of many billions of dollars annually.

So, Mr. Prez, just how can more
taxes coupled with more bureaucrats
be of any advantage to American citi-
zens?

Granted, neither the Republicans
nor Democrats have done much to
help us out of the economic hole they
have gleefully dug for us, but if this
administration does not do something
drastic to stop the hemorrhagtng of
our economy, thenlmafraid we'll all be
working for fifty cents a day, right here
in the good of US of A, and soon. We
absolutely cannot continue to spend
moremoneythanwetakein; itcouldn't
be any simpler or uncomplicated than
^ ^ c ^ u M ^ ^ a s a nation, we do not

* * ™ 1 address the
debt and take
action to re-
duce it NOW;
if we listen to
the voices that
tell us that all
we need is
m o r e
buraucracy
and more
taxes — busi-
ness-as-usual

politicians—then get ready for chaos.
The greed exhibited the last two

decades by'Big Business' should warn
us that our jobs are nothing more to
some of these "entrepreneurs" than
expendable, liquid assets, sacrificed
for the good of their bottom line — for
they cannot and will not resist the
aroma of a quick buck at our expense.

The payment on just the interest of
our national debt costs us as a nation
almost half of every dime in taxes
collected by our "benevolent" politi-
cians, and by the turn of the century,
if not before, the percentage of taxes
collected to pay only the interest on the
debt will reach 100 percent One hun-
dred percent!! Our government's bud-
get has yet to touch the principal of the
debt, we are just paying the interest!

I know, certainly, as do you, that if
you or I were to handle our budgets as
does Washington, we would be read-
ingthis editorial from behind cold, iron
bars. And another thing, why are the
very "journalists" who are supposed to
ask tough questions of the nation's
lawmakers now seemingly in bed with
them instead?

View any news program for any-
thing approaching objective reporting,
on any subject related to the Clinton
presidency, and you will not find it. The
'talking heads' have become just that,
parrots who have sold out for peanuts.
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Candidates for president of

Student Government need to pick
up an election packet in the SAC

I H Lounge from Esther Stewart.

ASSOCIATION

Deadline to register is
November 1, and elections will be
held November 16-24.
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College in the nineties: Gainesville
murders haunt transferring juniors
By ROBERT G. GERARD
Photo Editor

Aut1ieifrnU^lrOd'/OaiediOdy °f G i n a M a r l e ten&»to lay motionless in
VS^M Garden Apartment complex five miles from the University of

S S d ' f f i S J 1 1 GaineSjfe- Re* roomm^. ^na HuU, also S I l ? y
£?onS?w fiSSH1^ f° Crawl °uts ide as police fflriwcd: she r e m a i»«trie only UF female college victim to see a Gainesville "ripper" and live to tell
about it. Indeed, the state of social deterioration in the environs of the UF
is far more advanced than Vice President of S tudent l fSS St S a S e e n

aS?e^obS S ^ S S ? ^ (they) ̂  * a c ^ S ^ f
studt^anly^lSyS^^^^^ ^ a l e

SSSTaST- i s free from &e ™ « ^ ^ ^ s
As a transfer location, the University of Florida is a nnr, i

for those students with an AA degree from a c<Z P°Pular university

appealing is the weather, while c o I c g r ^ ^ t h i S r ^ S ^ - ^ S °
the northern states, and Florida subsidizes credit-hour fr^Vf ^ ^
that alone, makes it appealing to cash-strapped parents ° r r e s i d e n t s -

But now, for the transferring student, especially femalp «*ri
tions about the apparent targeting of off-camoul r S S S ° U S q u e s ~
decision to attend school in G^vSe a fiC fifty S I S ^ ^ U l e

they'd now let their kids go unequivocaUy say toifm^ S a s k e d i f

daughter going to the U of F." 7 ' y m y m o n e y and my
Theume-honoredinstitutioninGaines\'memaynotexDen>r1r.« **,

exodus of students as in the case of the 1990 mimWf- e n e n c e ^ e great

to. but more students own h a n d g u n s ^ L a S t S e T s S ^ t S ^
beginning with those that have four legs aTd Sam t l . t ̂  S y s t e m s

elaborate electrordcsurvefflance.M fact t h T L t n S ^ ' *** m ° r e

longerstartsafterblissfulcoUege days because t W s e r S ? e r m g S t r e s s n o

now, and reflects the social breakdown o m S l 0 1 1 ^ 8 . right
only hope signs of the times aren't inscriSJS^ar^e Z fiS ^ W e ^
^ents anywhere in our country, especially Gainesville ^ c a m P u s

We mourn the loss of Gina Maria Langevin on S P W I O
1993. At press time, a male suspect C S S S S e P t e ^ e r 18.
in the apartment has been charged with firsi cSl 1Und o n bewai l
degree murder But is his apprehfnsio^* mump? ^ g™*"1 firet~
awaitsjunsprudence in the same system that S K t S tca&dy a s h e

in time, not tried or convicted, much like "JackU
fJ™f RO1]HIS suspended

knifeblade still invisibly stained with imocent biô d PPei" '
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PBCC Players 'stage' a picnic in the park at nearby John Prince Park
By MIKE MITSEFF
Editor

PBCC Players/Drama Club (Central
Campus) combined pleasure with busi-
ness during a picnic last Sunday after-
noon at John Prince Park, adjacent to the
college.

Club advisor Mrs. Sunny Meyer and
the club's officers 'staged' a cookout in the
park. The late-afternoon food and fun get-
together, amid the lush vegetation of the
park, was soon turned to the purpose of
swearing-in club members. (The hot dogs
weren't bad either).

Nearly thirty, starry-eyed and enthu-
siastic future Thespian's joined the club,
and judging by their response to the
ceremony, their ensuing artistic endeav-
ors soon to be undertaken in '93-'94
should, at least, be quite good.

Club president, Charlene Cowan said
that the Players' have several projects in
the works for this year and next. "We're
presenting the Drama Fest again in Feb-
ruary at the Duncan Theatre around
Valentine's day, and April 10-16 we're
performing a childrens production titled,
'Stone Soup.'"

From L--R, Mrs. Sunny Meyer, Zac Phillips, Paula McLeod and
Charlene Cowan.

PBCC Players vice president Zac Phillips was busy flipping burgers and charcoaling hot dogs, while second-yeai
club member Paula McLeod, secretary and treasurer, made sure that everything ran smoothly.

The first PBCC Players production, 'Look Homeward Angel,' written by Thomas Wolfe and directed by Frank
Leahy (PBCC drama department instructor) will be performed on two successive weekends: Friday and Saturday
Nov. 5, 6, at 8 p.m. and Sunday Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. — and the same times on the following weekend.

Prices are $8, $10 and $12 dollars, a free student preview will be announced.

SIU elects officers
MARKBRUNSKILL
News Editor

Students for International Understanding club (SIU)
held its elections on September 22.

The presidential race came first. Rohini Uppal, native of
New Delhi, India, won for the second year in a row. She ran
on experience and stressed the potential of the SIU.

"I will do everything in my power to make SIU the best
club on campus," Uppal promised.

Her contender was Brazilian, Elizabeth Weiss, who
admitted to having less experience, but said she had fresh
ideas to bring to the club. Weiss went on to win the assistant
vice presidential post.

In the vice presidential race, Indira Shermanreceived the
most votes. Sherman, a native of the Bahamas, said she
plans to get the SIU more active with the other clubs in

planning campus activities.
Sherman ran against Jordanese, Basem Samarah. In

his campaign speech, Samarah said he had originally
joined SIU because he needed to join a club to enhance his
college resume. But said that he has grown to really enjoy
the SIU dub, and will bring his dedication to bear of any
position that he may be elected to. Samarah then won a
position on the Intramural Sports Coordinating Council.

Other officers elected are: Secretary — Cor Grio, Trea-
surer —Kavita Singh, ICC representative —Trina Wagnac,
Intramural Chairman—Tony Santos, Activities Chairman
— Suzan Samarah, and Sergeant-At-Arms — Richard
Dawkins and Mansoor Khan.

SIU is in the process of planning many activities for the
upcoming year. Among their plans is to have one member
bring in an exotic dish each week and discuss their national
heritage. There also may be a Halloween dance with
emphasis on learning about each others culture. SIU meets
Wednesdays at 3:15 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Black Student Union holds elections for officer!

From L--R, Jeff Lane, Farah Francois,
Wilkens Vital and Trevor Johnson

By MARK BRUNSKILL
News Editor

The Black Student Union (BSU) plans to be very active or
central campus this fall. The club has a wide range of activities
planned. To kick off the activities, a spaghetti luncheon in th<
SAC Lounge Wednesday, Oct. 6, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., wil
offer students an alternative to cafeteria fare for a day
Spagetti, garlic rolls and a salad for $2.50 will be served.

Newly elected President Wilkens Vital, Vice President Jefj
Lane, Secretary Trevor Johnson, assistant Secretary Christoj
pher Thurston and Sergeant at Arms Farah Francois wish tc
welcome the students to come out and enjoy a delicious
luncheon Oct. 6.

A fashion show and a carwash are also planned fo
sometime during the fall term fundraiser.

Anyone interested in joining the fun and activities this fad
with the BSU can contact Gwen Ferguson the club's facultf
advisor at 439-8327.

Multi-Greek System Offers Support To Black Students

Student Resource Council meets
every Thursday at 5 p.m. in the cafete-
ria, for more information please con-
tact Carrol Razza at 439-8090.

PBCC Players next meetings will
be held in the Duncan Theatre/west
entrance on Oct. 7, and every other
Thursday thereafter at 8:30 a.m. and
10:10 a.m.

Please contact Mrs. Sunny Meyer
at 437-8139 for more information.

Inter Club Council (ICC) meetings
areheldeveryThursday at2p.m. in the
Testing Center in room SA109, all
students are invited to participate.

Students for International Under-
standing (SIU) club meets every
Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. in the cafete-
ria, please contact Danita Kurtz at
439-8233 for more information.

The Computer Club/DPMA is in-
terested in new members, they meet
the third Saturday of eachmonth at 10
a.m. please contact Mary Kelly at 439-
8306 or 8124 for location.

Black Student Union (BSU) meets
every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in SS
104, please contact Gwen Ferguson, if
interested, at 439-8327.

Delta Omicronchapter ofPhiTheta
Kappa on central campus meets every
other Sunday at 7 p.m. in CE121, for
more information please call Rhonda
at 439-8229. The next meeting is Oct.
3. No meeting on Halloween.

Distributive Education Club of
America (DECA) meets Tues. Sept. 28
in BA113 at 1:15 p.m. and Wed. Sept.
29 at 12:30 p.m., also Sun. Sept. 26 at
6p.m. allmeetings are held every other
week.

For more information please call
Susan Thompson at 641-0345.

Intramural sports is offering coed
softball. Meet at the softball Field Tues-
days and Thursdays at 3 p.m.

Games are from October 5 through
November 16, 1993, for all students, staff
and faculty.

By KONRAD REBEIRO
The Daily
University of Washington
Special to College Press Service

SEATTLE — What do Michael Jordan, Bill
Cosby, Gov. Douglas Wilder of Virginia, the late
Arthur Ashe and Mac Jamison, the first black
woman astronaut, have in common besides being
some of the nation's most famous black citizens?

ties and sororities. In spite of the fact that many
noted black leaders are members, many people
don't know who and what the Multi-Greeks are.

Todd Johnson, first vice president of Multi-
Greek fraternity Phi Beta Sigma at the University
of Washington, says that community action is the
philosophy of the Multi-Greeks.

"We are Greek by letter but our whole goal is
to uplift the black race and community," he said.

University in Washington, D.C., at the
beginning of the century, and member-
ship has blossomed.

The Multi-Greek houses at UW —
four sororities and four fraternities —
offer black students at UW an organiza-
tion where friendships can be made
and a sense of cultural identity can be
maintained. Membership in the chap-
ters range from four to 20 members.

"At the University of Washington,
African-American students can easily
become separated," said Malik Davis,
keeper of the records for Kappa Alpha

Psi. Only 3 percent of the students at UW are
black, according to the office of admissions.

Multi-Greeks often maintain strong ties with
alumni, creating networks of support. These net-
works typify the commitment Multi-Greeks say
they feel for their organizations.

"If I moved to Washington, D.C., and needed
help or somewhere to stay, I could look up a
contact and they'd do anything to help," said Zeta
Phi Beta member Brenda Murray. "It's a lifelong

Please see GREEKS/
ft
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Career Center? What Career Center?

By CHRIS HARRIS
Features Editor

Making a career choice is one of the most critical decisions you can make
in your life, but thankfully, there are some helpful folks at PBCC's Career
Center who will make your problems a lot easier to bear.

It's not ___ surprising to
there are many
dents still roam-
corridor's of the
pus in search of
they have a ma-
but there's a
doubt in many
dents ' minds
of information
ground concern-
planned career,
you turn to for

MANUFACTURING CONSTRUCTION

in the rear of the
Student Ser-
ing, you'll find
Center which is
by Counselor
Interestingly,Gail Tomei.

the center was previously located elsewhere.
"Well, we were where the testing center is, for a number of years, and then

it was closed because of budgetry constraints, and we re-opened — has it
been not even a year yet?—over in this building, a much smaller, condensed
area," said Tomei.

Despite the cramped space, the Career Center can answer a lot of
questions a student might have.

"It depends where they're in their career planning, but we can help
students—if a student maybe doesn't have an idea what they want to do and
they're totally confused, or maybe they have an idea, but they don't know
anything about it, or maybe they have informational concerns. How much
money would I make as a whatever? What jobs are in demand?," stated
Tomei.

Not only can the career center solve your occupational questions, the
facility also can help you with transferring to other colleges.

"We have a SOLAR program which helps if you want to transfer to a
university in Florida," said Tomei. The system is an academic advising
program which gives you such important information as a listing of which
schools offer what majors, what types of special admission requirements are
needed to transfer to the college, and a listing of important addresses, phone
numbers, and contact persons in each department.

If you think that's all that the Career Center offers, think again as there
are so many sources of information.

"We have job listings. We have our career consultants — so that if you
want to talk to someone who is doing something out in the real world, then,
you can find out what it's really like. We have our career decision making
program, and also, we have skills-assessment. So if you want to know more
about yourself, or if you want to identify or learn about careers, and try to
find a job that's related to that," added Tomei.

So, with all of this vital information available, how aware is the average
PBCC student that the Career Center exists?

"Other than the students who come in, probably not too many. I think
one of things that hurt us, was our closing. All the instructors were informed
that we were closed, and so, it's taken a long time to get the word around
because they'll say to me, 'Oh, I didn't knowyou had it back open again.' So
people who work here don't know it," commented Tomei.

As for the future, the Career Center is planning to expand its resources.
"We received a small grant, a vocational-ed. grant, to add some additional

computers and network them, so well be able to use the SIGI PLUS (ahelpful

•1* MICROSKILLS HI — a computer assisted program that helps
those of you who would like to change your career. The program
analyzes your skills, past achievements or previous work
experience, and then it selects the skills to be used in future jobs.
*2* FALL SEMESTER PROGRAMS — there's several upcoming
workshops that could make a big difference for you ("Essentials of
Resume Writing," "Career Focus For Adult Returning College
Student," "Unraveling The College Major Maze," and "Developing
Interviewing Skills.")
*3* SIGI PLUS — this computer program will examine your
present values, interests, and skills systematically. Once you enter
your own preferences, the program searches its built-in library,
and finds those careers that most closely match those preferences.
*4* JOB LISTINGS — if you're looking for part time or full time
employment, the Career Center has an impressive list of jobs
available.
*5* RESUME WRITING — not only is there a workshop offered,
the Career Center also has plenty of handouts, books, and other
literature available to help you write the perfect resume.
*6* CAREER CONSULTANTS — the Career Center has a long list
of individuals who are willing to help students in particular fields.
Why not talk to the experts before making any big decisions?
*7* SOLAR — for those of you who need information about
transferring to a Florida public university, the SOLAR computer
program will help solve your problems.
*8* INFORMATION GALORE — the Career Center has a large
supply of books, videos, catalogues, and other materials for to help
you research your career.
*9* COUNSELORS — if you need to talk to someone about your
future career, there's no better place to go than the Career Center.
*1O* SOURCE — this is another computer program, but this one
is quite different to the others. SOURCE is a financial aid program
on the computer.

computer program), that is pretty popular on all four computers because it's
been a problem scheduling people because they want to use it at certain
times, so now, I'll have more resources available in that area," said Tomei.
As for when it will be installed, Tomei was not sure.

"Well, the purchase order for the computers and network is sitting in the
purchasing department right now. I hope by the end of the semester," added
Tomei.

Ok, so you're interested in going to the Career Center for more informa-
tion. What's the next step?

"A student needs an appointment to use the computers, and if they say,
'I want to come in and see you and talk about my future,' we find it works
better with appointments. But, if they just want to come in, and maybe they
want to borrow some books on different careers, they want to look at job
outlook or job listings — no, they don't need an appointment," explained
Tomei.

For those of you who would like to visit the Career Center, it's located in
room 123 of the Paul Glynn Student Services building (in the same hallway
as the counselors). If you'd like to make an appointment, you can call 439-
8056 or you can just drop by the center.

As for their hours of operation, the Career Center is open on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.; Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and Fridays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

JMlJ.

October 3-31: The PBCC Museum of Art
presents "Art, Money, and Myth," an exibit of
paintings and sculptures that presents ideas
concerning the socio-economic side of art. The
PBCC Museum of Art is located at 601 Lake
Avenue in downtown Lake Worth and is open
noon to 5 Tuesday through Sunday. Admission
is $2. For further information call 582-0006.
October 4-29: "Voyages to Freedom" exibit will
be on display at PBCC Central Campus Harold
C. Manor Library on the third floor.

Call 439-8114 for further information.
October 9: Comedian/ventriloquist Mark Mer-
chant and keyboardist Hector Olivera will
perform at PBCC Glades Campus Dolly Hand
Cultural Arts Center at 8pm Call the box office
at 992-6160 for reservations and information.

October 27»November 30: "After the World
Wars," an exhibit of political cartoons, will be on
display at the Harold C Manor Library on the
first floor. Admission is fee.
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Hammerbox remains obscure with their A&M debut
By MOLLY GRABILL
Staff Reporter

Hammerbox, one of the Seattle
underground's most popular live
bands, achieved phenomenal local
success with their self-titled inde-
pendent release in 1991. Following
riveting performances at the Rock
for Choice benefit and Seattle's an-
nual Bumbershoot festival, where
the band was exposed to thousands
of new listeners, they were signed to
A&M Records and had their major
label debut with Numb.. Despite
this and splendid critical acclaim,
Hammerbox remains relatively un-
known.

"On the grass-roots level, we've
always had a really good thing hap-
pening," explained drummer Dave
Bosch. "People really seem to be
into what we are doing. When we
signed with a major, I was sure we'd
be able to get our stuff on MTV".
Evidently, they had other agendas.
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L--R Dave Bosch, Harris Thurmond, Carrie Akre and Jame Atkins

It's a really funky feeling to find out
they'd rather play that old Cure video
from 1979."

Hammerbox's music refuses to
be categorized. Though it contains
the driven guitar and pounding per-

cussion often associated with
'grunge,' vocalist Carrie Akre's ex-
pressive and emotional style sets
them far apart from other Seattle
bands that have been flooding the
mainstream following Nirvana's over-

powering success.
"In a way, the media attention

drawn by Nirvana has helped us in
that it did draw the label's attention
into our area, and I don't feel that
any bands have been signed that
didn't deserve it," said Bosch. "There
really are a lot of great bands in the
Seattle area and they deserve to be
heard, but if some bands get all the
attention, then others aren't going
to get any."

After three videos and virtually
no commercial exposure, many
bands would be discouraged. Bosch,
however, remains optimistic. "In a
lot of ways, people are still finding
out about us. I think that has
something to do with our music not
getting play on MTV and the bigger
radio stations.

To a lot of those people, we're a
new band. We don't really fit into a
mold, we're land of doing our own
thing. For better or worse, I think
our music is a bit more challenging,
so it takes a bit more of an open
mind."

Nothing Endearing about 'Dearesf'
By D.S.VLLERY
Staff Reporter

Sometimes I get the feeling that the executives at the Fox Network have
a dysfunctional sense of humor. What else would explain their series of tragic
decisions concerning what makes it into the line-up.

In the past two years, those of you who have continually read my articles
have learned that I have a real distaste for most of the Fox sitcoms. I've
constantly attacked such valueless garbage as 'Top Of The Heap," "Living
Single," and "Married With Children."

The latest addition to this sordid group further confirms my suspicions
about the common sense quotient at Fox.

"Daddy Dearest" is a situation comedy starring comedian Richard Lewis
as a man who's aging, wiseacre of a father comes to live with him. The father

is played by veteran comedian Don Rickles.
The plot is something like this: Aging, cynical scrooge moves in with hip,

modern son for a continued series of generational clashes and general
personality conflicts.

As always, overacting and bad dialogue replace real humor in this lifeless
half-hour of television. Don Rickles —who makes my skin crawl anyway —
is at his loathsome worst here, and poor Richard Lewis seems to be pining
for the return of "Anything But Love."

Fox will never be considered a major player in the network game until
they give up the urge to produce this sort of dreck.

But what separates "Daddy Dearest" from the rest of the diseased crop
is the fact that the show can't even claim to be original garbage.

Let's see. A bitter, loud mouthed senior citizen lives with his likeable, yet
ultimately trodden upon son and constantly makes wisecracks about his
offspring's lifestyle, etc. Hmm, where have I seen this before. Oh!! Right! It
was during the seventies. They called it "Sanford and Son".

Funny thing, though. I didn't like it then, either.

'Chevy Chase' needs work to survive Letterman
By D.S.ULLERY
Staff Reporter

I recently wrote an article hailing David
Letterman as the
late night televi-
added a warning
readers that
new program
zon.

For openers,
correct date
program's
It actually
the first
Sept.7, not
enth.

Having
correction,
look at this
h y p e d

Chase is
— it's worth
just to see
jokes and
guests. A lot
rial is obvi-
libbed, and
is as enter-
ever.

There are
— particularly
video featuring
Chase faces
white make-up,
tunes. The guest
pressive — in his
audiences have
ing with Goldie
Goldberg, Jason

new champion of
sion, but
r e m i n d i n g
Chevy Chase's

was on the hori-

I typed in the in-
for the
premiere,
aired for
time on
the elev-

made that
let's take a
m u c h
show.
a great host
tuning in
him crack
play off of his
of his mate-
ously ad-
watching him
taining as

some nice gags
a recurring
a trio of Chevy
made up in
singing jazz
list has been im-
first two weeks
seen Chase talk-
Hawn, Whoopie

After the first thirty minutes, Chevy's per-
sonality isn't enough to carry the entire show.
The emphasis on loose, carefree humor be-
gins to wear thin (Not to mention that the
comedian's delivery of the "News Update"
segment of the show is stiff and needs work).
Also, you don't really find out that much

Priestley, Jenni
Garth, and Martin Short just to name a few.

Food gets me
through my
nights.

You're at school. Maybe
alone for the first time.
Having classes that are
unbelievably hard — the
pressure is on. As life gets
more intense, you get more

obsessed with food. You eat,
constantly. Hinging and sometimes
purging. Or you diet as though a
morsel of food would kill you.

We understand what you're
going through. The Renfrew Center,
known nationally for the successful
treatment of thousands of women

with disordered eating,
offers individual and group
therapy programs during
the day, evenings and

weekends. We have a program near
yuu that will fit into your schedule,
and help you manage your life.
Please call today.

*"" Call 1-800-332-8415 for
our free Information sheet,
FOOD & MB. It's Important
food for thought

THE

RENFREW CENTER
EwowmNc WOMIH m BECMJM mem LIVES

1-800-332-8415

about what the s ta rs are doing next, and
that 's one of the main reasons people tune
into these late night programs to begin with.

Chase needs to clean u p his show. He
should abandon the 'wild and loose' approach
and try for a more traditional format. What
th is comic legend, doesn't seem to under-
stand is , people are tuning in to see him, not
some crazy montage of off the wall jokes. If he
actually provides a program with some sub-
stance, then Chevy Chase will takeover as a
late night force to be reckoned with.

So, for the moment, Letterman is still the
best . But keep your eyes open Dave. If Chevy
comes to his senses, things may very well
change.

"Chevy Chase" airs from 11p.m. - 12p.m.
on Fox Mon-Fri. Oh, one more thing. The
opening graphics — featuring a claymation
Chevy stealing letters from various rooftop
billboards to spell his own name — are as
funny a s they are impressive.

Cancer Care Center]
At Good Samaritan

PcSittime flexible hours in the
Radiation Therapy Depi. at Good;
Samaritan Medical Center, duties

include: transporting patients outside
of hospital, light maintenance, and
processing films in radiation therapy
deptariment. Please call Suzbn

; at833-8212if interested. J
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from front page
Wnltman suggest students follow:

A student's best form of self-
protection is being aware of dangers
and taking simple precautions. Use
escort services, don't drink to excess
and try not to stay out too late because
most student crime occurs between 1
a.m. and 4 a.m.

Always write your name in text-
books, and come up with a personal
number and write your name in every
book on that page as well. Such marks
help identify books that have been
stolen. Textbook theft rings have be-

come very big business on campus,
particularly with books in the higher
level science courses. Whitman said.

Askabout Operation ID programs
on campus to have your driver's li-
cense number engraved on all valu-
able equipment, such as CD players,
TVs, VCRs and bicycles. If the items are
stolen, police have a much better
chance of returningtheproperty. With-
out the ID, you can kiss your merchan-
dise good-bye. Whitman said.

Drink sensibly if you choose to
drink alcohol at all. Designate a driver
if you're driving with a group to an off-
campus hot spot. It's actually a good
idea to carouse in groups, or at least in

GREEKS/
from page 3

commitment, a really strong bond."
Some members of the Multi-Greek fraternities choose to have their letters

or a single letter branded on them. This is accomplished by pressing a piece
of hot metal, usually a hanger bent into the desired shape, into the skin. A
smooth, raised scar is formed.

"Each fraternity has a reason for the brand," said Chris Mosely, Omega
Psi Phi member and president of the Multi-Greek Council. He emphasized
the secrecy of the meaning behind each person's decision to wear the brand.

Davis said no one is forced to brand, nor does everyone choose to have
it done, but for some Multi-Greeks it is a visual symbol of their dedication
to their brothers. "I personally don't know why anyone would do that," Davis
said.

The fraternities and sororities are loosely connected by the Multi-Greek
Council. The council, made up of representatives from each house, meets
weekly and works on an agenda of pro] ects that include a yearly scholarship
award, Black History Month programs and the yearly "step" show which is
an exhibition of African folk dancing to a hard musical beat.

ALL. STUDENTS IM

•FFER«D BY

CAROL RAZZA
(L.C.M.H.C.)

Sunday Octobor 3, 1993

aa - "? P.IVK

Students Activities Center

POT 1UCK DINNER
rin-»mocll»tly fallowing workshop]

RSVP:
rvmis. i_. CLQNTZ

-778E
Sponsored by <*>• newly form

ETUOENT BUPPORT CENTER P
WELUNESS CLUB

&tini
•f'fAl <?
J

etc. .
Apollo's Lute. PBCC's Literary Journal, is now
seeking submissions from all students and
faculty in the above categories. Deadline for
submissions is November 3O for the 95-94
edition, which will be published in the winter
session.

Prop Submissions in our mailbox, located in
CPI VCX/'t's marked Apollo's Lute).

Please be kind enough to include a S.A.S.E. if
you would like anything returned. In the case of
original artioil on canvas, etc.) please contact
Dr. Martin at 3.A. 30Q.

Also, Apollo's Lute would like to thank the following
people who have given us their undivided support:
Scott MacLachlan, Eileen Holden, John Schmiederer,
nr. Melvin Haynes and Hamid Faquir.

pairs. Being drunk and alone is like
wearing a sign that says, "Hey! Mug
me." If you've had too much to drink,
don't stagger home alone on foot; hang
around and drink some juice or water
at the bar and wait until you sober up
a little.

Don't automatically trust other
people, even those you know. Not ev-
eryone is as honest as you are, and if
you leave a wallet lying open in your
room or at a study carel, don't be
surprised if the cash is missing when
you get back. To a thief, opportunity is
everything.

If you see something or someone
that looks suspicious, report it. Siegel
says it's amazing how often people see
crimes being committed, yet no one
alerts authorities. Even if you're not
sure, call the campus police or the
dorm desk clerk. The man who killed
14 people with a gun at a Montreal
university walked through campus
with the weapon and an ammunition
beltinopenviewindaylightandno one
reported it, Siegel said.

Write down the numbers of your
credit cards and keep them in a safe
place. If cards are stolen, you should
report it as soon as possible to keep
crooks from running up a tab. What-
everyou do, don't write your pin num-
ber on your automatic teller bank card
or a telephone calling card.

And now, to see how you fared on
the quiz:

1. The answer is A. Always lock

your door. BisOK,butyour roommate
also might decide to leave the room
unattended for just a few minutes to
get a soda. Besides, you wouldn't want
to leave your roommate alone and
helpless in an unlocked room, would
you? He's such an innocent. If you
answered C, start worrying about the
company you keep.

2. B. Don't walk off and leave your
textbooks anywhere. Whitman says
some thieves specialize in strolling
through student centers and libraries,
swiping books as they go.

3. C. Ifhe'sthat cute inadingy bar,
think what he'll look like in daylight. If
you answered A, you're probably free-
spirited and fun to be around, but
maybe not for long. Getting loaded and
leaving a bar with someone who's
practically a stranger is one of the most
dangerous things you can do, putting
you at risk of physical assault and
other nasties like AIDS or herpes,
Whitman and Siegel say. And don't
think you're safe just because you're
male. Some guys have been surprised
by brutish pimps or boyfriends hiding
in wait who wouldn't think twice about
pulling a gun and demanding money.
Alcohol impairs judgment; ask any-
one who has ever awakened beside a
beast who seemed like a beauty the
night before. Eewww. What were you
thinking? Answer B? Taking him or
her home is even worse because you
could expose your roommates to dan-
ger as well as yourself.

EARN COLLEGE CREDITS
IN HALF THE TIME

REGISTER NOW!!

CREDIT CLASSES AVAILABLE
EVENINGS -- WEEKDAYS - SATURDAYS

in

BOCA ElAXON

Non-Credit/Job Prep short term workshops also
available at reasonable fees in insurance,

childcare. computers, medical and many more.

For more information please call
(407) 367-4523 in Boca Raton

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
The South Campus

Get on the Fast Track at
Florida Atlantic University!

Bachelor eff

Classes Meet on Saturdays
* AACSB Accredited •

• Financial Aid Available •
Find out if you qualify today!

Call Peter Goumas, Program Coordinator,
at (407) 367-2709.
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Virginia Johnson fields strong
women's tennis team again
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

After an undefeated season
last year, the PBCC women's ten-
nis team is getting ready for the
exhibition season and the Rolex
Tournament.

The Rolex Tournament will
be held at the Broward Commu-
nity College campus in Ft. Lau-
derdale on October 8, 9, and 10.
Each community college in
Florida is invited. Each school
brings their top four singles and
top two doubles players. If a
school chooses not to show up,

then the stronger teams receive
extra berths in the tournament.

Last year at the Rolex Tour-
nament Marie Wilhelmsson of
PBCC won the singles title.
Wilhelmsson and Donna
Lomenzo also won Lhe doubles
title. "It was a very good tourna-
ment for us last year," contended
Coach Virginia Johnson.

Wilhelmsson went on to the
National Championship and
placed fifth in singles competi-
tion in the nation. Wilhelmsson
and Lomenzo teamed up to take

fourth in doubles in the nation.
Last season, the Panthers ten-

nis team was incredible. They
went undefeated against all com-
munity colleges, and they terror-
ized several four-year universi-
ties such as Dartmouth, DePaul,
Columbia, and Cornell. Their
only loss was at Lynn University.
Lynn won the National Champi-
onships.

Not much has changed since
•55 last season, five of the top six
"S. women will be returning: Natali
£ Sunara , Clarissa Medeiros,
c Athena Constantinou and Aredi
1§ Constantinou.
"̂  "It's goingto be a good, strong
•° team this year," said Johnson.

Aredi Constantinou

Open tryouts
January 1.

will be held

PBCC baseball team struggled last
year but is ready for the new season
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

After a disappointing season last year, the Palm Beach Community
College Panthers baseball team looks promising for the upcoming season
because some fine new recruits have been signed.

PBCC signed six players from the first team of the All-Area baseball team.
Kerry Mikulski, one of the Panthers signees, played first base for Pope John
Paul where he hit .533 with four home runs and batted in 31 runs, he also
hit 15 doubles.

Other outstanding freshmen: pitcher Mark Brownson, catcher Tony
Morales, and outfielders Steve Kokinda, Brian Dodge, and Gary Borge.

Brownson had a record of 8-3 and had an ERA of 1.38. He also struck out
95 batters in 76.1 innings.

Morales had a .428 batting average and 30 RBI at Forest Hill. Kokinda
went to Cardinal Newman where he batted .393 with three home runs. Dodge
hit .453 at Atlantic and Borge hit .345 at Palm Beach Gardens.

"We have guys like Juan Veras who are returning that are top notch kind
of kids," said Coach Gero. Along with Veras, Ken Wagner and Steve Adams
will also return. A plus to the team is that they have five players who were
drafted earlier this y ear. Veras was drafted by the Texas Rangers, Wagner was
drafted by the Milwaukee Brewers, Kokinda was drafted by the Montreal
Expos, Brownson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and Mikulski was
also drafted by the Milwaukee Brewers.

Last season the roster contained 19 freshmen out of 25 players. "Last
year we were very young," explained Gero. This season they will have more
experienced players, and will also bring in some great young talent. By
January, the roster will be cut to 25 players after a series of fall exhibition
games.

GROUPS&GLUBS

WPJBdh. Blaze, Sunshine Hockey League
champion's, prepare for *93-694 season

IN LESS THAN A WEEK

Plus, win a trip to MTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREE T-Shirt just
tor calling. 1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.

hungry?

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The Sunshine Hockey
League is gearing up for its
second season of profes-
sional minor league hockey,
and the West Palm Beach
Blaze are preparing to de-
fend their championship
title.

A 54-game regular sea-
son schedule has been re-
leased by the league. The
season will begin in early
November and end in late
March. The Blaze will play

28 home games, and their
home opener will be on No-
vember 12 against Lakeland.
Daytona will visit West Palm
the following night. Their fi-
nal home game of the sea-
son will be on March 26
against Lakeland. Most of
the games will be played on
Friday and Saturday nights.

The competition is ex-
pected to be fiercer this year.
Many free-agent players in
North America and Europe
are fond of the idea of spend-
ing winter in Florida playing

professional hockey. Also,
each team has spent the
summer scouting for new
players to include in the
upcoming season.

Tickets for the Blaze
will go on sale November 1
at TicketMaster and at the
West Palm Beach Audito-
rium box office. Prices
range from $6.50 to
$12.50. Children under 12
and seniors over 55 will
receive a $1.00 discount.
Group rates will also be
available.

'Nite Bites'presents'
r evenings from 5tMtt

Located on the BA Patio
Central Campus

Get out of the hot sun
and into the shade!

Chris' do-it-yourself auto repair shop
announces big savings $$!! We have three
full-size bays, all the tools you'll need, a
hydraulic lift, and Chilton car repair
manuals for your convenience

Rates begin at
$3.00 per hour.1

3626 East Industrial Way
Riveria Bch., 33404 Hours Tuesday to
Friday 12noon - 8p.m. Saturday 9am~9pm
and Sunday/Monday by apptointment only.
Phone (407) 844-7821 or (407) 478-5345

COLLEGE

1993

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
NOVEMBER 20,1993

INDIAN CREEK GOLF CLUB

*
*
*
*

*
*
t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

199$ Benefit Golf
Tournament

Four (4) Man Scramble
Prizes will bo awarded

to the top three teams and
last place team

Prizes per oUver"
First S50.00

Second $30.00
Third S20.00

Place
Indian Creek Golf Course
1800 Central Boulevard

Jupiter, Florida

Date
November 20, 1W3

Shotgun start S 30 a.m

Far additional in form at inn mil*
Susan Thompson

641-0345 nr 439-8124

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

t*
*

Evening students need
a ride home to Panther
Park. Do a good deed
and volunteer fifteen
minutes of your time to a
worthy cause and meet
some nice people too.

See Abby Begel in the
Foundation office in the
Administration building.
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STRANGE
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The video revolution

il!

5ARKER PANTHER
WANTS YOU

to Join in FBCC's 60th Anniversary
Diamond Jubilee celebration
and become Mr./Ms. PBCC.

If you are selected Mr. or Ms. PBCC,
you will receive a $500 scholarship

from the PBCC Foundation
to attend any one of the College's

four campuses. For application forms
and contest requirements, visit
your campus' bookstore, library

or cafeteria.
Winners will be announced at the
District Board of Trustees meeting

on Wednesday, December 8.

Sdward M. Eissty Java a
PBCC president, and the

College is governed hy U K
Palm Beach Community

College District Board
o/Trustees. 1 Parker Panther \

THE Crossword
ACROSS

1 Food fish
5 Spoksn

10 Letter on a
key

14 Atmosphere:
praf.

15 Lower in rank
16 Kind of exam
17 Custard dessert
1B Cuttlefish ink
19 Concerning
20 Home for an

ambassador
22 Professional

play«r
24 Pester
26 Hurry
27 Church affair
30 Fruit
35 Apportion
36 Sound loudly
37 551
38 Claim against

property
39 Sets a trap
40 Bartlett
41 Actress Gardner
42 Angelic

instruments
43 Blackboard
44 Oil Held items
46 Rang
47 Lodge member
48 Works for

wages
50 Royal

messengers
54 Scatters trash
58 Vary dry
59 Made of cereal

grain
61 Graven image
62 Acid fruit
63 Open
64 Refer to
65 Sly look
66 Leases
67 Fret

DOWN
1 Secure
2 Tiller
3 Bedouin
4 Gift to charity
5 Slave
6 Follows orders

1

14

17

20

i

7 Hat
8 Continent
9 Tanned hides

10 Heating system
item

11 Sea bird
12 Small pie
13 Nautical term
21 Chair
23 Employ
25 Surpass
27 Dish at greens
28 Martini garnish
29 Unobstructed
31 Berets and

tarns
32 Perfect image
33 Make happy
34 Fathered
36 Tree coating
39 Rear exit
40 Synthetic

materials
42 Elevation
43 Transmitted
45 School book
46 Publishes

Answers
E]HEID

aaaa
nanci

•if l lMlOiWl
niirjoa nan

mma annna finnan
annnnHH ai

Bananas
nnnn nannia raraniQ
nnnn rannnra ctnnn

September 15, Puzzle

49 Warning sound 55 Ready for
50 Passageway publication
51 Great Lake 56 Memory
52 Frost 57 Large amount
53 Rescue 60 Knockout count

Welcome

Zlzi's
Fabulous

Cue Room _
3761 & Congress Ave, Lake Worth

$ 2 . Oft STUDENT SPECIAL (jfFfi
i HOrjRpFP()OliTWrtPlAVERS PERTABl̂ fc

\fl

iian price F©OI
Play Pool from opening "til 6 pm Mon-Thurs

FOOD & FUN
ladies Night

Wed & Sun nights ladies play free after 6pm
when escorted

HoumapieBits

C

V
X

407 964-8754

the Beachcomber^resents a new cen-
ter-spread feature, temporarily named
Crossfire. Let us know what you think.

— See pages 6 & 7

a Community
Are Liberals trying to Hush Rush by resur-
recting the 1949 FCC Fairness Doctrine?
You decide.

— See Page 2

My 'W9k

:• <1
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Panther Park under new
management — Phase Two
due to open in February
ByTROYCRAGO
Staff Reporter

When the doors first
opened to Panther Park,
residents found themselves
living in a construction site
without the benefit of
phone service or cable TV,
and many apartments were
not completely furnished

as promised. According to
Doug Johansen, President
and Executive Director of
the Foundation (fund rais-
ing arm of PBCC) many of
the problems have been
rectified.

But some problems re-
main;

"I've been trying for two

weeks to get my washer
and dryer repaired," said
student resident Dan
Prussman, "we pay a lot of
money to live in Panther
Park and we expect new
housing to have working
appliances." Prussman
said that he and his room-
mates have been forced to

wash their clothes at a.
laundromat — adding to
their expenses. (At press
time, General Electric had
scheduled their second at-
tempt to repair the prob-
lem, the first attempt
failed).

According to Fawn
Parks, newly installed man-
ager of Panther Park, the
problem is with General
Electric (GE). Parks, em-
ployed by Panther Park's
new management com-
pany, Breaux, Rey and As-
sociates Inc. of Plantation
Florida., said GE is respon-
sible for warranty work,
which this is, and that she
can't force them to provide
speedy service.

When the apartments
were opened in the sum-
mer private phone lines had
been promised but only one
per apartment was deliv-
ered—but they didn't work
for over two weeks. Cur-
rently there are two oper-
ating phone lines per unit
with the expansion to five
lines in the works after
resident's demands.

Since the repeal of a
Florida law preventing
community colleges from
owning or building student
housing, PBCC is the sec-
ond community college to
take the plunge. Tallahas-
see CC was the first in the

Please see PPark/ 5
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L-R Palm Beach Community College students Carlos Martinez and Syrinithnia lies were
named Mr. and Ms. PBCC in a recent essay competiton and each received a $500
scholarship. The check was presented by PBCC President Edward Eissey and his wife
Faye Eissey, who were chosen Mr. and Miss PBJC in 1946.

Annual Writes of Spring festival
returns to Eissey campus in March
By DOUG SHUPE
Stqff Reporter/North Campus

When the temperature begins
to rise and "spring fever" is in the
air, the Edward M. Eissey campus
holds its annual "Writes of Spring."
This is a day of focusing on South
Florida's environment through
songs, dance, lectures, poetry, and
visual arts. The event is not too far
off and about 50 volunteers are
currently needed from all PBCC
campuses to assist in fund rais-
ing, entertainment etc.

The event was originally called
"The Writes of Spring: A Celebra-
tion at the Spring Equinox" by its
founder former PBCC Eissey Cam-
pus professor Edwin Riley. Riley
coordinated the first "Writes of
Spring" in 1991.

Riley was "shocked" in April of
1992 when he was informed that

his contract would not be renewed.
Riley, considered to be one of the
best professors by his students,
was dismissed due to budget cuts
—the official statement from PBCC.

His "Writes of Spring" will be
held for the fourth consecutive year
on March 24th.

"We really start planning for
the "Writes of Spring' early, we start
right away," said Grace LaGrasso,
coordinator of fund raising.

Events are planned from 9:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Ongoing events
include a pinata show and sale; an
environmental street theater; a tree
and shrub sale; a "Writes of Spring"
t-shirt and poster sale as well as
Environmental Awareness Booths
around the campus.

Please see Writes, page 4

Germany prepares for
worst as neo-Nazis march

, World community turns its
attention to Germany and Russia

By DANIEL M. MOON
StqffReporter

The rise of neo-fascism In Germany has political scientists
around the world concerned that a Fourth Reich may be emerging.
Given Germany's past history, and its present turbulent economic
conditions, the world community has good reason to be concerned.

To help political science students to better understand what
may be fueling the resurgence of Naziism, Palm Beach Community
College Professor Dan O Connell invited three German university
professors to share their concerns with his Comparative Govern-
ments class.

Dr. Stephanie Schultze., a political science professor at the
University of Berlin, says the reunification of Germany and its
resulting problems are due to "economic shock." Former East
Germans were totally dependent on their government to provide
them with many necessities that a free market economy cannot,
Schultze explained.

"Reunification has not been as easy as political scientists led us
to believe," says Schultze. Many former East German citizens,
Shultzesays, are without work in thenew free market economy due
to a lack of skills. As a result, unemployment is at 50 percent. East
Germans grew up, were educated and lived under a communist
system that guaranteed a job to every adult and provided day care
for every single or married mother. And, according to Schultze,
these former communist citizens don't understand why the govern-
ment won't support them now. Further, they don't even know how
to look for a job in a free economy.

Immigration also has been fueling the return to facism. The
former East Germans don't understand why non-Germans are
receiving welfare benefits and finding jobs while they are only
getting the same benefits as non-Germans. The resentment is very
deep-seeded, says Schultze.

And as has been reported by the media in the United States,
Schultze acknowledged, the neo-Nazi movement in Germany,
despite its being illegal, is receiving money and para-military
training from similar groups in the United States, such as the Klu
Kluxman.

Schultze says the potenial for more violence in Germany, "is
high, very high." And, unfortunately, she doesn't foresee reason to
hope in the near future due to an economy that is a few generations
away from health.

"Germany is not yet truly unified," she said.
Germany bears watching. The trend toward a fractured society

is also starkly manifested in Bosnia, and could be just the beginning
of a world-wide extinguishing of the light of reason.
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Liberals scurry to silence Rush Limbaugh
It's time to vote these bozo's out of office

By MIKE MFFSEFF
Editor

Between 1949 and 1987, the
fledgling . ^ . ^ ^ ^
F e d e r a l mmmmmmmmmiilMMIUM
Communi-
c a t i o n s
Commis-
sion (FCC)
enacted an
insidious
assault on
the freedom
of speech. It
considered
u n c h a l -
lenged ideas
a menace to
otherwise
clear-think-
ing and in-
te l l igent
Americans. •
So with this
in mind, ideologies expressed over
the airwaves were subject to forced
rebuttal.

The Fairness Doctrine of 1949
was neither fair nor was it just, but
its demise in 1987 at the hands of
then president Ronald Reagan gar-
nered few mourners.

According to its critics, the FD
was introduced primarily to silence
one side of the debate. By inter-
jecting an opposite position into
every argument, the doctrine suc-
cessfully quelled robust prosely-
tizing. Ostensibly, it was enacted

"Our strategy was to chal-
lenge and harass right-wing
broadcasters and hope that
the challenges would be so
costly to them that they
would be inhibited and de-
cide it was too expensive for
them to continue."

— Bill Ruder, President Kennedy's
assistant secretary of commerce:

very agency which enacted the doc-
trine in the first place, and they
said so in 1987. They believed that

_ the FD ac-
mmammmimmHiummHaM t u a l l y ,

"stifled free
and open
discussion
and inhib-
ited free
speech."

D e -
spite this
frank state-
ment, the
FD is being
r e s u r -
rected as
"The Fair-
ness in
Broadcast-
ing Act of
1993" (H.R.
1985 and

S. 333). President Clinton has
promised to sign this latest piece
of Liberal flotsam once it crosses
his desk.

Just who is behind this resur-
rected muzzle to free speech. Who
would strike at the very founda-
tion of our right to be wrong, and
why?

Lemme see, hmmm, who could
it be?

Maybe the conservative, right-
wing, Christian-fundamentalist
folks are behind this? They're al-
ways standing for something in-

to balance opinions expressed^on—•"•stead-of-falling for aiiyffiifig.* Biit,
a limited number of radio/televi-
sion stations in the early '50s. So
to prevent any one position (left or
right) commandeering all of the
available air time, the FD was born.

But its usefulness has long
since run out. This Is the '90s, and
every Idea, no matter how absurd
or dangerous, has its voice on one
of the many cable, satellite, broad-
cast, public, digital or the many
other new technologies that are
networking like-minded thinkers.
In light of our technological ad-
vances of the twentieth century, is
the Doctrine really needed?

Not, according to the FCC, the

no, I think the truth will reveal this
new Doctrine is to be used against
one side of the debate, and one
side only.

Although Liberal Democrats
are scurrying to deny it, their fin-
gerprints are all over this "legisla-
tion." It is so obvious, that the bill
is called the Hush Rush bill.

Could it be true?
All too true, but Limbaugh is

not their only target. The Liberal
elitists who support free speech,
only when they are talking, also
have targeted right-wing religious
fundamentalists too. (I feel safer
now, no not Morley, but some!)
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• Financial Aid Available •
Find out if you qualify today!
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Accordingto Reed Irvine and Cliff
Kincald, writer's of Media Monitor in
Washington D.C., Talkers Magazine,
which covers talk radio, identified
the groups supporting the FD.

Fanfare, flourish.
"The Democratic (Parly) leader-

ship (NOOOO), the ACLU CTHEM
TOO!?), the various (Ralph) Nader
groups (NOT RALPH TOO), most civil
rights, abortion rights and feminist
groups, along with virtually all envi-
ronmental, gay rights, and anti-

-nuelear groups." WELL, I AM SUR- -
PRISED!. Not.

According to Home Times, the
WalL Street Journal noted that both
the Nixon and Kennedy administra-
tions had used the FD as a weapon to
try to silence those who disagreed
with them, and quoting Bill Ruder,
President Kennedy's assistant sec-
retary of commerce:

"Our strategy was to challenge
and harass right-wing broadcasters
and hope that the challenges would
be so costly to them that they would
be inhibited and decide it was too
expensive for them to continue."

So are we being protected for our
owngood, AGAIN? We VOTERSmust
not have the sense to think for our-
selves, and definitely, without help
from our benevolent politicians.

But what of religious broadcast-
ers? What if they propose an opinion

contrary to the current Politically
Correctprotectors ofanything srnaclc-
ing of free thought?

Again, according to Home Times,
quoting Religious Broadcasting
magazine:

"Reenactment of the FD t o d a y
would be a threat and problem for a l l
broadcasters, especially religious
broadcasters. In this time of political
correctness, part of the elitist agenda
is, knowingly or unknowingly, t h e -
suppression of free speech that i s

: hot, to their bpiriibn, politically c o r - *
rect."

Have we come so far to have t h e
free exchange of ideas circumvented
by a small but vocal group of s p i n e - •
less politicians who are so afraid t h e
right of the people to hold cont rary
ideas? Must they resort to gagging
any and all philosophical d iscourse
by constantly interjecting opposing
viewpoints?

You decide. A common s a y i n g
used by free men and women, c h l l - t
dren and pets in 1960s Ohio w a s
this:

"I disagree with what you've s a i d ,
but I'll defend to the death your r i g h t
to say it."

Can you finish this sentence? I
hope so.

"The price of freedom is eterxi. ..**
— what?

FIRST FF.DERALOFFERS PROI KSSlOWliOPPOKXl M T I I S

College students who are interested in augmenting a college
curriculum with professional job experience should investigate full
and part-time opportunities with First Federl Savings of the Palm
Beaches.

A new concept is being tried in the financial community, Super-
market Banking, and, as a result, several immediate openings a r e
available to qualified candidates.

Advantages to joining First Federal are:

• Flexible hours

• Salary plus incentive compensation

• Development of Banking knowledge

• Development of customer service skills

• Opportunities for promotion
iarididates interested unbecoming associated with one of Palm Bead

• • - — r financial institutions should call or send a resi

Personnel Department
PO Box 3515
West Palm Beach, FL 33402-3515
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The School of Hospitality Management
Florida International University
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Ken Marion takes over the reigns of student
govemmentamidst the confiision of drop/add week
By STACEY SKINNER
Staff Reporter

Take a deep breath. Smell that? It's the
smell of a new term; fresh classes, new
people to meet, new names to learn, and
now that a new term has started, you
realize that you now have more places to
go and people to meet! Hot on the he;els of
this new term is a new Student Government
president and officers. I recently had the
pleasure of conducting an interview with Mr.
Kenneth Marion, a first year student with a
major in physical therapy. You cduld
not ask for a more friendly, down-td-
earth man for your Student Govern-
ment president. Marion is 28 years
old, and now that he is your presi-
dent, he has a lot of ideas in mind to help
boost patriotism in our school. One •such hot
idea is what he likes to call "Pack The Gym" nights.
The aim of this activity, according to Marion, is to
"enhance the [basketball] program here on campus".
Marion, as well as the men's basketball coach, Scott
Posplchal, feel that students don't lend enough sup-
port due either to time schedule or living distance
from the school. Many students just don't feel like
driving all the way home and then driving all the way
back to school to watch a ball game. "Pack The Gym"
will include free throw contests, door prizes, and
even a basketball game between students and fac-
ulty. Marion hopes to put this plan into action at the
upcoming Indian River game on January 26th.

As of late, many of the major details concerning

Student
Government

Student Government have not been
ironed out. SGA's new Treasurer, Dawn
Visile, has not had the opportunity to

discuss the budget plans with Dean of
Student Activities Scott Maclach-
lan. Once the two week drop/add

period is over and the chaos that
usually accompanies it is over, Marion

has stated that his schedule will be-
come a little more regular and meetings

.1 begin to be held on a regular basis,
e first public meeting to be held will be

this Thursday, Jan. 13 in the rear of the
cafeteria. Anyone who would like to

come is welcome, club activi-
t ies will be discussed and

Marion is going to bring up the idea of
changing meeting dates from a
T h u r s d a y H e l s s t u l u n s u r e as to
would like to move the meetings as

students are still changing their schedules, but
the idea will be discussed at the meeting.

When I completed the interview I left with a
heightened sense of confidence. Ken Marion knew
what he was talking about and he had the ideas to
put his plans into action. This 28 year old knows
what he wants to achieve and he wont stop until
it gets done. This is how I felt when I left his office,
hopefully you will feel the same way when he is
sworn into his other office, our Student Govern-
ment President. Marion will be sworn in on
Tuesday Jan. 22nd at 2pm in Mr. Maclachlan's
office.

when he

STUDENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL
UNDERSTANDING = FRIENDS

More than just a club
By STACEY SKINNER
Stqff Reporter

Does meeting new people
cause you to break out in a ner-
vous sweat? Are you interested in
having a good time? Do you like to
meet new people from different
cultures? If you answered 'Yes' to
any or all of these questions, then
the Students for International Un-
derstanding Club is for you. The
club is open to all PBCC students
with an interest in foreign cul-
tures. •

One of the club's main objec-
tives is to unite students of many

1 different nations and to promote
understanding and good will
within the club, PBCC and the
community. SIU gives students
an opportunity to meet people from
their own country as well as other
countries and to assist each other
in adapting to the American cul-
ture. SIU strives to improve the
quality of life at PBCC in offering a
wide variety of cultural and social
activities.

The International Food Festi-
val is one of the club's major ac-
tivities every year. Dishes and

desserts from many different
countries are served by interna-
tional students. Occasionally,
students gather informally for soc-
cer or volleyball games.

Students in SIU also provide
services to individuals and orga-
nizations in the Palm Beach
County community. Services
range from language translations
to the Food For Families Thanks-
giving drive.

If your interest is peaked, then
contact Danita Kurtz at 439-8233
or Rohini Uppal (SIU president)

Special note: Students For In-
ternational Understanding will be
offering the Harry S, Truman
Scholarship. This offers up to
$30,000 in scholarships for col-
lege students preparing for public
service careers. Deadline for re-
ceipt of nominations: FEBRUARY
25, 1994.

For more information or
application material contact:
CeritralScott Maclachlan 439-8106
North: Idell McLaughlin 625-2527
South: Kim Niemczyk
367-4525
Belle Glade: Sue Lott992-6151

ITS.TIME...

THE GYM
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Free Taeo
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Florida's two
most feared teams

MEN'S
(7:3O)

&
WOMEN'S

(5i3O)
PANTHER

January 22

Saturday

Meetings around central campus

StudentResourceCouncil(SRC)
meets every Thursday at 5 p.m. in
the cafeteria. For more Information
please contact Carrol Razza at
439-8090. INFO. NOT UPDATED

every other Thursday at 10:10 a.m.
in the Duncan Theatre/west en-
trance. Next, meeting is scheduled
for Jan. 20.

Please contactMrs. Sunny Meyer
at 437-8139 for more information.

Inter Club Council (ICC)
Meetings are held every Thursday a t
1:30 p.m. in the SAC LOUNGE, all
students are invited to participate.

Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. in the caf-
eteria, please contact Danita Kurtz
at 439-8233 for more information,

The Computer Club/DPMA I s
interested- in^new members, they
meet the third Saturday of eaclx
month at 10 a.m. Please contact:
Mary Kelly McWaters for location a t
439-8306.

Black Student Union fBSUl
meets every Wednesday at l:3O
and Wednesday at 12:30 in S S
103. Next meeting will be held ox>
the January 19. For more infor-
mat ion contact Mrs. G w e n
Ferguson at 439-8327.

Omteron chapter j
Theta Kappa meets every o t h e r
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE121) at 7pm. The next meet ing
will be held on January 23.
For more information contact M r .
Hamlin in BA 110.

Distributive Education Club cajp
America (DECA) meets Tues., Wedt.
and Sundays. Dates were unavai l -
able at press time.

For more information please c a l l
Susan Thompson at 641-0345.

NOU
mation available.

meets
third Thursday of each mont±x :
January 13, February 10, Marc***
17, and April 14, from 12:15 t o
1:15 in SC 113,

For more information call
Sue Haines at 439-8046 or stop t>v
room S C I 18.

meetings in SS203 at 7 p.m. C a l l
686-0970 for more, information
Student Executive Occupation ^
Therapy fSEOT) Clnh g f TW^~-
ing is Jan. 24at 10:30a.m. toDH 1 OX,

!::"^!7.~-'~'~.•""jm'.'.'i'.'.i..'.'.•••. • •. -.-j.~TTU~:r.~.ITTI~T**'""'".nvT'iTrn'in•1*^
w'*>^wr
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PBCC

'Writes' enhances
ecological and
environmenal
awareness
through annual
festival

Writes/
from front page

The opening ceremonies begin
at 9 a.m. followed by a seminar
held by Florida authors Patricia
Wickman and Karen Davis.

An arts award and fashion show
will run from 11:00 a.m. to noon,
and then the focus will turn to
environmental issues. Presented
by under the title Environmental
Soundings from 12:00 p.m. to
12:30 p.m'. Environmental Sound-
ings will feature a series of local

speakers on environmental issues
such as endangered wildlife, beach
erosion, growth management,
Florida weather, South Florida's
water supply and invasive exotics.

Local bands will fill the day
with tunes as visitors reflect on
environmental issues that affect
us daily. The final event, which
takes place in the new auditorium,
will be a panel discussion on the
Florida Everglades. Featuring sev-
eral local speakers including:
Tilford Creel, Executive Director of
South Florida Water Management;
George Barley, Environmental Ac-
tivist; Tom Weis, Executive Direc-
tor of South Florida Clean Water
Action; and Maggie Hurchalla,
County Commissioner for Martin
County. Hurchalla will be
moderater.

"Writes of Spring" is under-
written by local restaurants and
businesses to allow free access by
students and the public. They
also donate food and supplies.

Anyone interested in volun-
teering should contact Grace
LaGrassoat625-2479. The "Writes
of Spring" is sure to entertain and
give put you in touch with and an
appreciation for South Florida's
fragile environment.

Schick

Schick Super Hoops, the
exiting 3-on-3 basketball
tournament that takes intra-
mural college basketball to
its highest level, is back for
its tenth season on college
campuses. Students from
PBCC will begin the quest for
the national title when the
Schick Super Hoops Tourna-
ment begins Jan. 24, 1994,
at PBCC/South Campus.

All participating schools
conduct an on-campus 3-on-
3 basketball tournament.
Then, each winning campus

team competes at one of 22
regional tournaments against
teams from over 50 schools.
The top male and female com-
gete for one of four Schick

uper Hoops Divisional
Championships at a nearby
NBA arena. The four male
and female regional champi-
ons then earn a trip to the
Schick Super Hoops National
Championship at an NBA
arena.

Winning teams receive
plaques, Reebok athletic
shoes, Schick Super Hoops
T-shirts and NBA licensed
merchandise produced by
Starter. All participants at
campus tournaments receive
free samples of Schick ST and
Schick Personal Touch Slim
Razors.

Schick Super Hoops is
sponsered by Schick Razors
and Blades, with support
sponsorships by Reebok In-
ternational and Starter
Sportswear.

For more information, con-
tact Freddie Bennett at (407)
367-4571.

Black Student Union prepares to
celebrate Black History Month
By CHRISTOPHER THURSTON
StqffReporter

BSU better known as the Black Student Union, is a national organization for
black students. ButBSU is more thanablackorganization, it'savehicleforyoung
African Americans to learn more about their heritage. The leadership skills and
knowledge gained in this club are enormous. The supervisor is Ms. Gwen
Ferguson, a unique woman whom I've had the pleasure of meeting.

BSU has a host of events coming up in the month of February, which is Black
History month. The theme for February is "Reclaimyour African American Roots
in 1994."

To celebrate Black History Month, BSU will hold a Historical Fair in the "little
Theater" section of the Duncan Theater. There will be workshops on Feb. 21,22,
24 and 25 from 12 noon to 2:30p.m. The workshops will cover Aids Awareness,
Drug abuse, Intercity Crime, and African American Roots and Culture.

BSU is also having a Soul Food festival on Wednesday, Feb. 16.
BSlTs Regional Conference will be held on Jan. 26 at Nova University.

This is an organization I would recommend to anyone, and particularly to
young black students. Catch the wave, and be there.

Panther Park at 90% occupancy
PPark/
from front page
state to build student housing three years ago. PBCC inspected
Tallahassee's housing for ideas before constructing Panther Park. Phase
One of the student residence was opened August 1993 — Phase Two will
open this February. The 160 four-bedroom units can house up to 640
students.

There has been some question as to the length of leases.
During student orientation and on posters around the PBCC cam-

pus, students are led to believe that four month semester leases are still
available — but this is no longer the case, Leases are now only offered
on a month to month, six month, 10 month and yearly basis according
to Parks.

Concerns brought to the attention of previous management included
loud music and late-night partying. According to some students, they
were promised by the former manager that a section would be set aside
for quieter students. But since new management has moved in, every-
thing must be renegotiated.

Admittedly, and to be fair to Parks, she has inherited problems not of
her making. So the next few months will determine whether Panther
Park, under her management, will address the concerns of its residents,
and not simply brush them off as in the past — as some residents have
claimed.

Another concern of some students is security. To ensure that the
peace is maintained, two police officers currently reside in Phase One.
They add their presence to the six p.m. to six a.m. security guard already
on duty seven nights a week. Two additional officers have been offered
housing in the Phase Two project.

The goal of Panther Park, according to Johansen, is to offer the nicest,
cleanest, safest and quietest environment possible for students. Jo-
hansen also said that management, "will not put up with hoodlums,
rowdy behavior or drug and alcohol abuse. If we have that type of
behavior, we will ask them to leave."

AL ABRAMS

COLLEGE NITE

18 AND OVER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FIGHTS

You provide the skills, We provide the safety gear
Specials Men'Women NoCgver
an night! 3 • 11/2 minute rounds For Ladies

•W«*l»ToiiBliM*«aii-

VATICAN
Alternative T H J R S D W 5 Progressive

JOIN Hi«H PRSESTMSKEY PITCHERS
& MINISTERS OF SOUND SLAMM1N' SAMMY
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2280 N. Federal Hwy. • Upstairs • Boynton Beach 734-2726
I-9S to Gateway B ^ ^ J j ^ c j ^ ^ s t t o t h e B a y C l u b
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Newly-passed Brady Bill faces strong opposition
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— File PhotoIn the line of fire .
James S. Brady, the p r e s s f tp former president Ronald
Regan, was an innoo<E=>nt!

clurin9 t n e assassination
attempt made on R©aanftunately for Brady/one of

By GLEN FRIEDMAN
Associate Editor

JohnW. Hinckley Jr. didn't even
lift a finger when he attempted to
assassinate former president Ronald
Reagan in 1981. All he had to do
was fold it.

A split-second later, two bodies
lay on the ground, a bullet lodged
firmly in one of the victim's heads. Jt
wasn't Reagan's.

Several weeks after the shoot-
ing, Reagan was back on his feet —
but the other man would never walk
again.

Former press secretary James
S. Brady has been confined to a
wheelchair since the shooting for
being at the wrong place at the
wrong time. But his situation can-
not be reversed by a mere apology.
A gunshot is final.

Brady, despite his injury, never
gave up. He devoted all of his efforts
toward initiating a bill which would
control handgun sales nationwide.
Hence, the Clinton Administration
passed "The Brady Bill." It requires

a five-day waiting period and a full
background check before a gun pur-
chase is possible.

But the Bill, according to many,
is worthless. It has prompted oppo-
sition from many sides, primarily
gunshop owners, who must also
wait an additional five days to com-
plete a sale.

"Politicians are using the Brady
Bill as a smokescreen because ijfiey
can't address the real problem," said
Mike Caruso, owner of the Delray
Shooting Center. "Ask James Brady
what his bill would have done for
him. He (Hinckley) bought his gun
six months before the shooting."

According to the Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement (FDLE), a
handgun is purchased every eight
minutes in Florida.

"Everyone has a gun," said
Caruso. "Most people who come in
here are terrifed of guns. But they're
more scared that so many other
people have guns."

From Feb.. 1991 to Jan. 1993, a
search of FDLE records revealed

f-l\"

thatFloridaapproved 525,693 hand-
gun sales. Only 13,455 applica-
tions were rejected. The FDLE could
not estimate the number of illegally
owned guns in the state, however,
the number is expected to be far
higher. But the proliferation of guns
in Florida doesn't scare L.A. Wood, a
part-time student at PBCC Central
Campus.

T don't think the Brady Bill will
take the guns out of the hands of the
criminals," she said. "But I stand by
the second ammendment. It's not
about whether they know how to
use them or not.' They should take
amanditory course on howto handle
and clean them."

Although gun-related crimes
continue to rise, Caruso claims that
the best way to avoid being shot is to
own and know how to use a gun.

"People who practice shooting
have less chance for a mishap," he
said. "Those are the people who
would have the best chance of mak-
ing it through a Shootout."

&••• ! - v t - ; ZJ- •
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A painful memory...
Mrs. Coretta Scott King places flowers on Martin Luther King's Tombstone. Could the Brady Bill have

— File Photo
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Panthers beat up
on the Midwest
By ROBERT G.GERARD
Photo Editor

With pin-point passing and the ability to
steal the ball and then control the defensive
boards, the men's basketball team, the Pan-
thers, met and defeated both opponents here
from the Midwest. The teams traveled 1200-
miles from Chicago and Wisconsin City to Palm
Beach CC. Morton College and Mid-State Tech
each lost two games to faster, more agile South-
ern Conference teams.

The McDonald Classic, played January 8
and 9 at the PBCC Central gymnasium initiated
conference play for 1994. In the first game on
Friday night, Indian River (9-10) beat Morton
by 20 points (87 - 67), then the PBCC Panthers
trounced the Mid-State Tech Cougars 100-77.
At the half Mid-Sate was down by eight, 48-40,
and Fred Pollard of PBCC had already stolen
the ball twice for points on stinging fast break
lay-ups each time. He went on to be named the
tournaments Most Valuable Player.

Saturday night capped a solid weekend of
basketball, matching the loser of the night
before, Mid-State, who came to Florida leading
the Wisconsin Technical Conference with an
impressive 15 wins and one loss against IRCC.
The final was IRCC 97 and Mid-State 79.

ThePanthers speed and ball handling abil-
ity prevailed in the final game and Morton
College lost, 115-97. Scott Pospichal, PBCC's
head coach said he was very pleased with the
double win, but said it was still a longway to the
championship.

The next Panther conference home game is
Saturday, Jan. 22, 1994 against Indian River
Community College. Even though they're below
.500 for the season, Head Cocach Mike Leath-
erwood issued a challenge in saying IRCC's

— Photo by Rob Gerard
Wow! He's f ly ing!
Opposing players can only watch as Marquis Wright (20)
goes up for a layup after a steal.

current standings were deceiving and they could.
beat anyone.

The Panthers will play IRCC twice before
the Conference Tournament, February 22-24.

Now Leasing
Panther Park Apartments

for students only

CLASS IS ONLY
3 MINUTES AWAY

from

Palm Beach
Community

College

Central Campus
Lake Worth

Don't forget about out

NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100

Lady Panthers
are on the prowl

Team has won eight of nine

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

After a slight slump, the women's basket-
ball team has rejuvenated itself. The Lady
Panthers have raised their record to 13-5.
Since November 24, they have won eight out
of nine contests.

Debra Williams continues to lead the way.
In the last six games, Williams had been
averaging over 23 points per game. Sha-Kim
Wilson has also been playing well for Coach
Booker and the Panthers, but she hurt her
knee during the game against Indian River
Community College on January 5.

Tmhopingit'sjustasprain," said Booker.
Booker hopes Wilson does not need surgery.
"I think if she could play with a brace, she'll
finish the year out," said Booker.

On December 8, the Panthers went on the
road to Valencia to win 71-59. Debra Williams
found the net for 23 points, and Tasha McMil-
lan scored 16. On Jan. 10, they travelled to
South Florida Community College to play
Okaloosa Walton. It was a close game, but the
Panthers pulled away with the win, 68-65.
Williams scored 24 points while Tammy Hud-
son scored 14. Okaloosa Walton was last
year's state champions.

The Lady Panthers once again lost to
Florida Community College-Jacksonville 66-
54. Angie Stinson scored 12 points, and Wil-
liams had 19 points. The ladies turned it on
against Indian River, winning, 94-51. De-
spite the 43-point margin, they did lose Wil-
son to a knee injury. Williams hooped 24, and
Brigitte Gittens collected 21 points.

Since the injury to Wilson, Gittens has
been starting. She has been doing well. Gittens
scored 25 against Seminole CC in the 109-51
victory. Williams had a season-high 32 points,
and McMillan scored 23 points. On January
9, the team defeated Miami/Dade-Kendall on
the road with a score of 74-65. Williams scored
23 points and McMillan had 14 points.

The ladies are on the right track for the
State Tournament which begins on February
28. The next home games will be on Jan. 22,
26 and 31. They will take on Indian River,
Miami/Dade-Kendall and Broward. Game time
is 5:45.

• Maakures • Pedicures
• Fiberglass •

STUDENTS
1/2 OFF

W/THIS COUPON
on any service w/Ykadv 9 6 7 - 1 3 9 4
NE Corner of l<mt M & Congress

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
(VALENTINES DA¥ IS COMING)

(Not good with any other special)

STUART SCHWARTZ
Sales / Service

Software and Hardware
Installation & Set Up
Large Selections of

Software & Hardware

System Configuration
and Setup

Competitive Rates
24 Hr. Service

Phone « (407) 369-2036

A tough act to follow
Tennis coach predicts another strong season

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

After an undefeated season last
year, Coach Hamid Faquir is ex-
pecting another excellent season
of women's tennis. With eight ex-
cellent players, the team may be
heading for a state title.

"I'll have a solid team. They're
all good players," said Coach
Faquir, "They're going to have to
fight for their positions."

Some of the excellent players
returning are Natali Sunara,
Clarissa Medeiros, Aredi and
Athena Constantinou. Jennifer
Logan will also be a great player on
the team this season.

Although she was very ill,
Logan won the Rolex Tournament
in the fall of '93. She defeated her
teammate Sunara in the finals.
Logan also won the doubles com-
petition with Medeiros. "We play
really good together," explained
Logan. "We make a good team."

While competing in Amateur
Circuits, Logan has been in the top
ten in the state, and also in the top
twenty in the country. She had

been to four Junior International
Tournaments, and she won the
Pepsi International in Jamaica.

After graduating from Atlan-
tic High School, Logan took a year
off to play some tennis. She also
coaches off and on, and plans to
do more of that before she moves
on to a four year University. Her
choice of Universities to play for is
Florida State. "I hope so," she
said. During the summer she
plans on playing in more tourna-
ments to hopefully qualify for some
of the big professional tourna-
ments.

Logan enjoys her teammates
and her coach. She also likes their
chances this season. "We get along
good, we have a good team this
year," said Logan, "The coach is
tough, but he is good. We should
do well."

The women play their first
match on February 8, at Lynn
University. Their first conference
match will be against Broward CC
at home. Miami/Dade-North will
be on campus Feb. 15. Both games
begin at 2 p.m.

MAJOR LEAGUERS VISIT CENTRAL CAMPUS FOR KIDS CAMP

— Photo by Justin Knapfel
L-R — Joe Grahe, Dante Bichette and Robby Thompson.
Grahe, currently with the California Angels, pitched for the
University of Miami Hurricanes headed by former coach Ron
Fraser. Bichette is currently with the newly created
expansion team Colorado Rockies. Thompson, also playing
on the West Coast, is with the San Francisco Giants.

Flag football team a pleasant surprise

L-R Top — Earl Mayhew, Chris Erdman, Sam Hollis, Mike Cruikshank,
and Chad Tredo. L-R Bottom — Dan Allegretti, Brian Stephenson,
John Paulino and Bob Bashwiner.

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

Over the holidays, the PBCC Eis-
sey Campus flag football team com-
peted in a national tournament in New
Orleans, Louisiana. The team faired
muchbetterthananyonehad expected.

In the first round, PBCC defeated a
tough Universiiy of Maryland team 18-
13. Continuing their unbeaten string,
they next defeated Steven F. Austin
University 13-6. Just getting warmed
up, the Eissey team showed absolutely
no mercy to Tennessee State — they
pounded them 34 ZTP.

Unfortunately, PBCG next went up
against some northern Floridians; they
call themselves the Gators? at the Uni-
versity of Florida. Only one college Fve
ever heard of up that far and it starts
with aT. Anyway, the Gators? won the
game 19-7. Seems UF was the heavy?
favorite to win the Sugar Bowl this year.

Despite the loss, and a third place
finish, the PBCC Eissey Flag Football
team did themselves and their school
proud!
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Fast-pitch rule
change
prompts change
of career for
long-time coach
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

Womens softball Coach John
Andersonwillendhis 18year coach-
ing career after this, his last, sea-
son. Anderson decided that he

"I believe we can
win every game;
that's my outlook
every year"

-Coach John Anderson

would rather not coach fast-pitch
softball when it will be required next
season.

"Since this is the last year of
slow pitch softball, I hope that it
could the best year we have ever
had," said Anderson.

Last season the softball team
was 37-5, but this year the team has
only three of thirteen players re-
turning. Coach Anderson, though,
is very optimistic about this season.

"Wehavesomeprettygoodfresh-
men coming in," assured Anderson.
"I believe we can win every game;
that's my outlook every year."

Anderson's excited about his
new players, but he doesn't like to
single any one player out for special
mention.

"I don't think one certain player
can win a ball game," Anderson ex-
plained; "softball is a team sport and
every player is as valuable as the
next."

As Anderson begins his last sea-
son, he passes on some sage advice
to his players.

""If you're going to do some-
thing, be the best at it."

The ladies have their first games
on February 11 and 12 in St. Peters-
burg. Their first home game will be
on February 22 against Miami/
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Tombstone bashers are making a mistake
ByD.S.VLLERY
Entertainment
Editor

A brief word be-
fore I begin my cri-
tique —I loathe the
Western genre. I'm
not a fan of John
Wayne (aficionados
forgive me), and the
idea of watching
dust-encrusted
men riding on
horseback and
popping one an-
other with antique
revolvers in the
middle of pan-
oramic deserts
leaves me with a
bad taste in my
mouth.

There have, to
this day, been only
two exceptions to
this rule — the
powerful Clint
Eastwood vehicle
Pale Rider, and last
year's phenomenal
Unforgiven.

But now we
have Tombstone, a
dramatized retell-
ing of the events
leading up to and
subsequently fol-
lowing the legendary "Gunflght at
the O.K. Corral."

I realize that the critics have
had a field day trashing this film,
but by my personal estimation, it
simply isn't a bad movie. The film
is fast-paced, well-acted, beauti-
fully-shot, and engrossing from the
opening frames.

Kurt Russel is perfectly cast in
the lead as retired Peace Officer
Wyatt Earp who has arrived in the
thriving town of Tombstone, Ari-
zona along with his brothers Mor-
gan (Bill Paxton) and Virgil (Sam
Elliot). They want to start a new life
of prosperity and peace with their

U.S Marshal Wyatt Earp (Kurt Russell), shoots to
famous gunflght at the OX Coral.

— Photo by John Bramley

In the movie Tomnstone, a reenacment of the

brides. All three of these roles are
managed with just the right mix of
humanity and toughness. A viewer
can easily see why these men
spawned such a durable legend.

Unfortunately, for them, a vio-
lent gang of outlaws calling them-
selves The Cowboys" — headed
by Powers Booth and the incred-
ible Michael Biehn (as psychotic
quick-draw John Ringo) — have
staked a claim on that territory,
and there is a rapid rise in the
tension between the Earps and
these foul miscreants who are sim-
ply spoiling for a fight.

Needless to say, one thing leads

to another {I don't want to reveal
anything here), and soon the Earps
are representing the law once
again, this time assisted by their
good friend Doc Holliday, played
by Val Kilmer, who is dying of tu-
berculosis .

This performance is the high-
light of the film. Kilmer not only
does an fantastic representation of
a sick man, but his believable ac-
cent and cool, relaxed approach to
the character allows him to steal
every scene he inhabits. Doc is the
most enjoyable western hero I've
ever laid eyes on.

After a violent opening se-

quence the action
is slowto develop,
but once the fa-
mous gunfight at
the Corral occurs
(wisely placed
about mid-way
through the film)
the violence is
just about non-
stop. Make no
mistake, this is
an adult movie,
and definitely the
bloodiest western
I've ever seen.

There are
flaws to be sure.
Sam Elliot,
though convinc-
ing when he is on
screen, is wasted
in a role that is
far too minor.
And a few se-
quences near the
end of the film
where Wyatt
Earp's heroics
cross the line
from bold to
cartoonish. One
such scene is the
shootout with
Powers Booth —
there are simply
too many men fir-

ing at Earp at one time for him not
to have been hit.

But Tombstone is saved by the
fact that it sees through the action
and violence and into the heart of its
characters. I found that I really cared
about Wyatt and his brothers, and by
the end of the film, when the audience
was cheering the heroes in their pur-
suit of the wretched villains, I found
myself cheering along with them.

I have to be honest, and recom-
mend that filmgoers ignore the mis-
leading press about this film. If you
want to see a really exciting movie,
then Tombstone is your best choice.

DON'T
FORGET

Nothing sacred about Sacred Reich
Paradise Lost is just that

BLACK
ITOKY
i\TH

By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Corespondent

Repeat after me, "Metal is dead!"
Two perfect examples of this profound state-

ment are new CD's by Sacred Reich, and Para-
dise Lost.

While these bands revel in the eighties,
other metal bands are progressing into the
future by incorporating more dimensions into
their music. Unfortunately, these two particu-
lar bands are trapped in a sound that's predict-
able, boring, and repetitive.

Sacred Reich's "Independent" CD is 11
tracks of unimaginative garbage. Only one track
even comes close to pleasing and that's a slow
instrumental song called "If Only." If only the
band developed that song into an entire album!
For this band to flourish in the future, it has to
change for our sake and its sake too (before it
perishes).

England's Paradise Lost fits into the same
mould as Sacred Reich. However, Paradise Lost
does seem more willing to experiment with new
sounds as they have shown on a couple of
tracks of their CD, "Icon." Yet again it's another
instrumental track that shows wisdom on a
song called "Deus Misereatur." Unbelievably,
the song is less than two minutes long, but it
shows more promise than the entire fifty min-

L-R Dave McCbin, Jason Rainey, Phil Rind Wiley Arnetf-

utes that is wasted on the CD.
This is another example of two bands that

have no talent despite the fact that there are
hundreds of unsigned bands, out there who
deserve to be recognized by major labels. Two
perfect examples are local bands Raped Ane
and The Itch, both of whom have more talent
on their latest EP's than either of these two
major-label bands.

Vote with your dollars and send a messa ge
to the major record labels that you're sick of
mediocre music. Support your local bands

FEATURE?
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Kelly Dyer's day at the office begins by putting an
iron mask on her face and steel blades on her feet

— Photo by Justin Knapfe!
Bring on the biscuits (pucks)...
Kelly Dyer still has the teeth to smile, unlike
some goalies in the NHL.

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The West Palm Beach Blaze became a part
history once again in minor league hockey. The
Blaze acquired the third female goalie in the
history of professional hockey.

In the 92/93 season, the Tampa Bay Light-
ning signed goalie Manon Rheaume, who now
plays for the Atlanta Knights and the Knoxville
Cherokees. This season there are two new fe-
male faces, Erin Whiten of the Toledo Storm,
and now Kelly Dyer of the West Palm Beach
Blaze.

The Blaze acquired Dyer to help. Scott
Hopkins in goal due to the injuries to starting
goalies Todd Bojcun and Mike Gregorio. Dyer
did play one game with the Jacksonville Bullets
earlier this season.

Playing with the guys is nothing new to
Dyer. Growing up in Massachussets, she used
to "play "with her older brotherand. his,friends.
"When they needed a goalie, they threw me in

the net, and I liked it," explained Dyer.
Dyer started out figure skating, but she

always enjoyed hockey. "Hockey looked more
exciting to me," said Dyer. She hung up her
figure skates for hockey skates when her father
found a woman's league. Later on she would
play with the guys because they needed a goalie
and they discovered she was good at guarding
the net.

In her first two years of hockey she played
forward, she then played a little defense, and
went back into the goal. "I think it's (playing all
of the positions) really important to learning
the fundamentals of the game," she explained.

Once she started high school she had no
problem with being on the school's team be-
cause she had played with most of the guys for
about ten years from the other leagues. "It was
like they were my brothers, it was kind of nice,"
said Dyer.

Dyer attended Northeastern University in
Boston, receiving two degrees, one in Business
Management, and one in Marketing. In her junior
and senior years, the women's team were the
Eastern College Athletic Conference champions.

On January 7, at Daytona Beach, Dyer played
her first game for the Blaze in the third period,
stopping all seven shots. The next night, in her
home debut in front of 3,368 supportive fans, she
saved 16 out of 18 shots.

Dyer is currently in the trials for Team USA for
the 1998 Olympics and is expected to make the
squad. She feels that when Phil Espisito of Tampa
Bay drafted Manon Rheaume, that it opened the
gateway for the 3,000 women in hockey. She agrees
that it .will .be.harcl,for women to. break totp^ any,
positions other than goalie because of the contajet."

"I wouldn't want to take those hits, andldon'tknow
many women that would," explained Dyer.

She is very excited that she has the opportunity
to be a part of the Blaze. The defense is excellent,
they're big and strong. It's just a classy organiza-
tion," said Dyer. "I just want to be wherever IVe got
the most opportunity to play, and right now it is
here," she explained,

... I-...,... — Photo by Justin Knapfel
t>yer' playin' with the big boys...

Center for Personalized Instruction offers a
variety of services with the personal touch

Don't give up, a little help is all you may need.

By LOVRA LAFAYETTE
StcfjffReporter

Ever feel like you're just not getting It?
Hesitant to start college-level math classes?
Or is reading your problem? Do you need
to review for the SAT or CLAST? or would
jus t a little more help for those difficult
classes be welcome? Need a little flexibility
In your schedule? Then the Center for
Personalized Instruction (CPI) is the place
for you!

The CPI labs offer a variety of educa-
tional opportunities for day and evening
students. Any student can register for
personalized Instruction, and the registra-
tion fee is a nominal $3 per semester.

But what exactly does CPI have to offer?
According to Eileen Holden, who heads the
CPI department, the program has four func-
tions; 1) CPI offers developmental (prep)
courses in reading, English, math and En-
glish for Speakers of Other Languages
(ESOL). These courses are designed to help
students develop the basic skills needed
before proceeding to college-level courses.
2) CPI offers instruction in selected credit

<NO MATTER HOW HARDI TRY,
MY GRABES REMAIN LOW!'

Millions of people have ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDERS
or LEARNING DISABILITIES that interfere with

learning & achievement.
— For an evaluation, please call — .

MYLES L COOLEY, PH.D., ABPP
Licensed Psychologist #PY0002839

. 4360 Northlake Blvd., Suite 210
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

IAtV9\

courses on a "to be arranged" sched-
ule. This service applies only to
selected courses. 3) CPI offers aca-
demic support for students in the
form of tutors (faculty and peer
tutors), the computer lab, review
materials for standardized tests
such as the SAT, ACT, and CLAST,
and other resources. All students
have access to these services by
paying the registration fee.
4) CPI offers ESOL. This program
offers instruction and practice in
speaking, listening, reading and
writing in English. These courses
are specifically designed for those
who want to improve their English
language skills.

Each developmental or college
preparatory course meets for six
hours per week including lecture
and lab. Each course may earn
four institutional credits that count
toward full-time student status,
financial aid, etc., but does not
count toward a degree.

Over 2300 students used the
CPI labs this past fall, and CPI is
offered year round. This winter, the
computer and reading labs are open
Saturdays in addition to weekday/
evening hours. Hours vary. Call
ahead for schedule.

The computer lab is located at
CP101 phone 439-8223; reading
lab is CP105 phone 439-8225, and
the math lab is CP200 phone 439-
8048.

To learn more about the pro-

SUBS
MARINATED STEAKS

10 THINGS
I LIKE

BESIDES SUBS
• Auto Racing
• Babies \
• Baseball
• Books
• Cats
• Country Music
• Country Music (again)
• Horse Racing
• Motorcycles (Harleys)
• My Mom
• Subs (whoops)
• :•• Walk ing

. . . or my name's not

P.5. Did I mention subs?
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THE QUESTION:
"How has Martin Luther King's'Dreanr for
equality affected your life?"

FOR THE ANSWER _Seepages6&7

Ionia Community Coikgi
(Press Association TOURETTES SYNDROME: The Real Story

A first-person account of its affects on
the sufferer and its affects on family,
friends and strangers — See Page 11

STRANGE BY D.S.ULLERY
THE Crossword

Bad decisions in history

ACROSS
1 Beer ingredient
5 Large amount

10 Rude building
14 Ready for

publication
15 Group of wives
16 Weary
17 Burrowing

animal
18 State a view
19 Otherwise
20 Equip
22 Tilted
24 Deep hole
25 Memento
26 Free from

bondage
30 Carved
34 Ancient
35 Liquid meas.
36 Make very

happy
37 "— be seeing

you"
38 Charged with a

gas
41 Massage
42 Helicoptor blade
44 Brooch
45 Soft drink
46 Rx directions
48 Fireworks item
50 Thin material
52 Murray or West
53 Shaded walk

1

14

IT

20

2 3 4

1993 Tribune Media Seivices. Inc
All niqhts Reserved

7 Jackie's
husband

8 Thickheaded
9 Scents

10 Sign painter's
equipment

56 Kind of paste-up 11 Sword handle
artwork 12 Gaelic

60 Desert sight 13 Heroic action
61 Arabian ruler 21 Manner
63 Group of sailors 23 Felt sick
64 Volcanic peak 25 Turn for the
65 Non-com worse
66 Employ 26 Scot, estate
67 Paste shut owner
68 Grooved face of 27 Eskimo home

a tire 28 Sashes
69 Sweet potatoes 29 Fix a roof

31 Holiday song
32 Musical piece
33 Exclude
38 Discuss hotly
39 Gratuity
40 In love (with)
43 Cereal
45 Lacking details
47 First-born

ANSWERS

DOWN
1 Strong fiber
2 Perfume
3 Heap
4 Paced
5 Extreme lack
6 Sleeveless

wrap

DECEMBER 8. PTJZZT .F,

49 Raced
51 Truman's

birthplace
53 Summer

quenchers
54 Musical

instrument

55 Siam visitor
56 Large: pref.
57 Opera solo
58 Disease

source
59 Sheep
62 Before

FOR I M S
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Ellen Brooks: 'Nature as Artifice9

PBCC Museum also presents
Ansel Adams' stark landscapes

By K. DANIEL PRUSSMANN
and AREDI CONSTANTINOU
Staff" Reporters

To some, photography may
seem as simple as pressing a
button on a camera. In fact, I
thought this way myself until
recently. But after a visit to
PBCC's
Museum of
Art in
downtown
Lake Worth,
it seems
that a
picture
actually can
paint a
thousand
words, that
is, if the
photogra-
pher is
Ellen Brooks or Ansel Adams.

Ellen Brooks is not jtist a pho-
tographer. She also makes a state-
ment about our culture and the
society in which we live through her
pictures. Her latest work in Nature
asArtifice, anew exhibit atthePBCC
Museum, explores a new realm of
photography. She has devised a
system in which a simple photo-

...Gregory Crendson dis-
plays prints that illustrate ex-
treme, very synthetic char-
acteristics. Apparently, he
spends too many hours in his
studio concocting these pre-
posterous spectacles.

graph is re-photographed through a
special screen that generalizes the
subject. Although this technique
doesn't distort the subject, it does
break the picture up into a series of
small dots creating an impression-
istic look.

This technique allows Brooks to
remove her
p i c t u r e s
from na-
ture. She
feels that
our society
is too over-
whelmed
by artificial
n a t u r e
such as golf
c o u r s e s ,
fish tanks
and bonsai
trees as op-

posed to Mother Nature's creations.
By removing her subject from its
true form, yet in the process creat-
ing something that is breathtak-
ingly beautiful, she expresses our
preference formanufacturedbeauty
over natural beauty.

Please see/Museum
page 5

PBCC student, Evann Lee, airs classic
rock on 98.7 WKGR — The Gator

Balancing college and work
is difficult — but rewarding

By DOUG SHVPE
Staff Reporter/North Campus

Attending school full time and working is a difficult task for anyone. But
balancing the demands of professors at school and supervisors at work is
nothing new to radio personality Evann Lee, who brings alive the sounds of
classic rock on 98.7 WKGR — The Gator.

Evann Lee Slavek, who was born in Virginia, has never lived anywhere
other than West Palm Beach for more than three years. Her father, a military
man, moved often around the United States and Europe. While living in
Europe as a child, Evann Lee experienced very few American programs.

"We only got Sesame Street and Casey Casum's Top 40, and I thought
he was cool," Lee said.

Years later, Lee was back in the United States and at "loose ends." She
began to ask around about broadcasting as a career. It seem her interest had
been sparked as a child. Although people told her that she would never be
a female radio broadcaster in a medium sized market, such as West Palm
Beach, she now proves them wrong Monday through Friday from 3:00 to
7:00 p.m. Lee's success came as a result of her personal characteristics.

"Self determination. And, if at first you don't succeed, try again. No
screw-up is too great; so pick yourself up; dust yourself off— it was't that
bad — and keep going. Self determination. That's it!"

Lee, if you hadn't already guessed, is attending PBCC's Edward M.
Eissey Campus to get the degree that she never got. If she is not in the studio
or introducing bands at clubs or events like the South Florida Fair, she is
busy studying. Lee is determined to get the most out of college, so if she does
not feel challenged in a course she will ask the instructor to give her more
to do, and the instructors are happy to accommodate her.

"The standards here are exacting, and I've been really lucky to run into

Please see/WKGR
page 3

Another double-digit game...
.Debra Williams towers over IRCC opponents

- Photo by Rob Gerard

Lacty Panthers trounce Indian River CC
By DAVID R McDERMOTT
Staff Reporter

PBCC Lady Panthers con-
tinued to move at fast-break
pace as they demolished the
Lady Pioneers (2-21) of Indian
River Community College 100-
44 in front of a good size home
crowd for SGAPack the Gym II
on Jan. 22.

According to Coach San-
dra Booker, the Lady Panthers
(17-5, 6-0} actually started a
little sloppy, but then turned it
up a notch.

Debra Williams once again
led the way with 21 points, six
steals and six rebounds. In all,

ing 17 points by Natalie Rich-
ardson.

Not only, did PBCC's high
octane offense do well, but I s
defense held IRCC inastrangle-
hold by causing 17 turnovers
and 20 steals — the women
only gave up 17 second half
points! PBCC's women are so
complete a team that it's tough
to imagine anybody slowing
them down. -

Coach Booker acknowl-
edged that the team's goal is to
go undefeated after the break,
Withjust one month left in the
regular season, the Lady Pan-
thers goal looks realistic, espe-
cially if they keep up their cur-
rent level of play.
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No money. No classes
Forty-eight hour registration unfair

ByGLENGAREAU
Staff Reporter

Deadline for payment of class
registrationfees at PBCC is currently
48 hours. No payment. No classes.

If you are fortunate enough to
have financial aid or a scholarship,
then payment of fees are put on hold
until your money arrives.
Unfortunatley, for most of the fifteen
thousand plus students attending
PBCC this is not the case.

The average age of a student at
PBCC is 27, many of whom are work-
ing students paying for part or all of
their education. Paying within 48
hours of registration has placed me
in a hardship situation more than
once. For example, ayear ago I regis-
tered for classes knowing that I could
not pay for them within the 48 hour
time period. Therefore, I had to re-
register every two days until I earned
enough money to pay for the classes,
although they weren't scheduled to
begin for several weeks.

At the end of the winter term,
currently enrolled students can reg-
ister for both summer and fall term
classes. Why should students be
required to pay for classes within 48
hours when they won't begin for
three months? Administrators ex-
plain that students register for more
classes than theyintend to take, and
then drop them at the last minute. I
realty don't feel that 48 hours is the
answer.

Somecurrenuy enrolled students
wait until the last minute to register
for the winter term because they are
short of money.

"I couldntregteterforwinter term
until the last week of registration
because I didn't have the money.
Consequently, I didn't get all the
classes I wanted" student Kevin
Gareau said. Some students must
register early in order to get popular
classes with limited room and avail-
ability. So, PBCC's 48 hour policy is
an unnecessary hardship for stu-
dents who pay for part or all of their

education.
Broward Community College has

taken a middle-of-the-road approach
to the payment of student fees. Mary
Fischer, the registration coordinator
of BCC's north campus said, "We try
to strike a balance between the stu-
dents and the administration."

For example, BCC's winter regis-
tration begins Oct. 26, almost a
month before PBCC. A BCC student
registering between Oct. 26 and Nov.
1 is not required to pay for classes
until Dec. 6. This allows students
almost five weeks breathing room,
while ensuring that fees are paid a
month before classes begin. This
system ensures that students won't
monopolize classes, and those regis-
tering late will have classes to select
from one month prior to the start of
the term. Also, this is fair to the
administration for they know who
will be in what classes and that fees
will be paid within a reasonable time.
This policy also shortens lines for
payment and registration. To ensure
that students do not register for
classes that they do not intend to
take, the computers at BCC will not
allow a student to register for more
than one class in the same section.

Indian River Community College
takes a very liberal approach.

"Student fees are due on or be-
fore the last day of registration re-
gardless of when a student regis-
ters," Dean, Al Little explained.

But I don't feel this policy is fair
either. Students can certainly take
advantage of this system, and regis-
ter for more classes than they intend
to take. Also, this system creates an
extremely busy drop/add week.

Mr. Scott MacLachlan, Dean of
Student Services at PBCC Central
Campus, said that PBCC is consid-
ering an alternative to the 48 hour
registration policy. But if there is a
policy change, it will probably come
"48" hours too late for currently en-
rolled PBCC students.

Get on the Fast Track at
Florida Atlantic University!

Weekend
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Business
Administration
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* Financial Aid Available •
Find out if you qualify today!
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at (407) 367-2709.
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Lee strives for
perfection, whether at
school or at work
WKGR/
from front page
wonderful professors," Lee said.

As for her job, Lee enjoys the freedom that she
is allowed. "It's creative! Nobody tells me what to
say or how to say it."

Lee describes her on-the-air as something
akin to school work.

"Like studying, I'm given an outline, and I
know what the outline is, but I fill in all the
details."

Lee explained that what she liked best about
her job is communicating with people in the
community, and also the challenge that she faces
everyday when a new listener tunes in.

"We're real people; we like to make friends
with people who call us. It's a lot of fun in terms
of developing personal relationships, but it's also
customer service. What they get from me is free,
and I have to convince them that my product is
better that anyone else's because they're not
paying for it. If they don't like what I have to say
or the music that I'm playing, or how I'm present-
ing it, then all they have to do is punch a button.
That makes it much harder," Lee explained.

Lee recommends internships for anyone who
is interested in broadcasting. It is an extremely
competitive tield and the best way to get your foot
in the door is to work for free to gain valuable,
practical experience.

"Wait tables at night and intern during the
day. That's what I did. It can be done, and just
learn everything you can," said Lee.

Besides her school work and job, Lee is
looking forward to moderating the Eissey Cam-
pus "Focus" series on "Sex, Drugs, and Rock &
Roll: Legalizing Our Vices," which takes place on
Wednesday, Feb. 16, from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. in the
Learning Resource Center. The Focus discussion

will also include panelists: Federal Judge, James
Paine; Palm Beach County Health Department
Director, Jean Malecki; Palm Beach County
Sheriffs Department Narcotics Division Captain,
Jack Maxwell; West Palm Beach Mayor, Nancy
Graham; Attorney, Mitchell Beers; American Civil
Liberties Union Representative, Roger Corman;
and St. Peter's Catholic Church Director of Chris-
tian Education, Martha Scholar.

All students are welcome and encouraged to
attend. Cost is one dollar for PBCC students and
faculty, and three dollars for the general public.

The Focus series which began in the fall of
1992, was started by a group of faculty at Eissey
Campus: Gladys Duckle, Dr. Barry Russal, Sean
Smith and Jeff Peters.

Moderating the focus panel is an added re-
sponsibility to Evann Lee's already busy schedule.
She believes in hard work and is just as deter ̂
mined to excel in college as she does on-the-air.

"I want everything to be. perfect. It's like
making less than an "A" in class, it's not a possi-
bility. I don't allow it to happen, it happened once,
trigonometry; but that's a different story.

FORMER MEMBER OF PARLIA-
MENT (GREAT BRITAIN), JOHN
BROWN, WILL LECTURE ON THE
BRITISH PARLIAMENT AND CUR-
RENT POLITICAL ISSUES IN PRO-
FESSOR DAN O'CONNEUS COM-
PARATIVE GOVERNMENTS CLASS
IN ROOM SS203, THURSDAY, FEB. 3
AT 10:30 A.M.

ANYONE WISHING TO ATTEND
KEEP IN MIND SEATING IS
SCARCE, SO GET THERE EARLY!

rPALM BEACH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

PAID internships are available in all phases of production,
writing etc.; learn from professionals; have fun and make
some money too! Contact Judy DiEdwardo at 659-0210 .
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NEWS
Get involved, join the
Inter-Club Council and
help set policy for PBCC

All students are Invited

By STACEY SKINNER
Staff Reporter

Order, order! This meeting will come to order. So,
did you attend last week's Inter-club council (ICC)
meeting? No, you say? Well, you've come to the right
article. Last week was the first of many meetings to
be held on Thursday beginning at 1:30 p.m. in the
SAC lounge. Because of the time change, not many
people were aware that the meeting was being held,
in fact, a pretty good ping-pong game had to be
interrupted. But it is official, ICC meetings have
been moved to 1:30 p.m. in the SAC lounge, not the
cafeteria.

Many subjects were discussed at the last meet-
ing, including SGA President Ken Marion's "Pack the
Gym" idea. At the meeting Marion told us some of the
prizes that were going to be given away, and we were
all, needless to say, very impressed. The prizes
included: Dinner for two, and a copy of Michael
Jordan's book. Present at the meeting was the Black
Student Union club (BSU) who mentioned that they
will be holding a fundraiser Feb. 21, 22, 24 and 25,
to raise money for workshops they will be having in
the Duncan Theater during Black History Month in
February.

The workshops include: Aids Awareness, Drug
and Alcohol Abuse, Inner-city Crimes, and Cultural
Heritage. BSU is selling tickets now for $ 1 to help
raise money, and the prizes are: two midnight parties
aboard Discovery Cruise for first place; a sony AM/
FM clock radio for second place; and $20 cash for
third place. Winners will be announced at the Soul
Food Festival Feb. 23 in the SAC lounge, you need
not be present to win. So lend a helping hand, if a
BSU representative asks you to help out, buy a ticket
it's for a good cause.

BSU also mentioned that a video conference
entitled "Beyond the Dream VI: A Celebration of
Black History — Blacks in Politics — A Struggle
for Inclusion," will be shown Feb. 2 in Allied
Health 101 from 1 to 3 p.m. According to BSU
representative, Julian Bond, this conference
has three major program segments:

1) "Current Political Power and Challenges,"
will explore the power of the Congressional
Black and Hispanic Caucuses, African-Ameri-
can governors and mayors, Asians and Native
Americans. It will also examine minority poli-
tics from the traditional Democratic machine to
Black conservatives.

2) "Profiles in Black Politics," will profile
several prominent political figures

3) Coalition Building," will examine how
African-Americans can best form coalitions with
other groups.

Opportunities to interact with the panelists
via telephone will be available. Additional an-
nouncements will be made during the month of
February.

Also present was Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) and
they announced tha t for a week before
Valentine's Day they will be hosting a flower
sale where you can buy flowers for your sweet-
heart for only $1 . Who could ask for a better
deal? PTK will be taking orders the week before,
as well as, Valentines Day, so get in good with
your significant other, buy a flower for a dollar.

Near the end of the meeting, a young lady by
the name of Ann Battles made a proposal asking
for help to go on a trip to Washington to attend
a seminar entitled "Women As Leaders," in which
she will attend discussions and workshops deal-
ing with womens issues. Battles informed those
present that she will be representing PBCC and
Sears/Roebuck Co., and that if she is one of the
200 women accepted, she will be bringing back
very worthwhile information. After much de-
bate and discussion the proposal was passed
with a majority vote.

Well, as you can see, if you missed the last
meeting you missed a lot. Get involved, come to
the ICC meetings and share an idea. See you
this Thursday at 1:30!

TOOSEWHOM

The Harry S. Truman Foundation
offers students $30,000 in scholarships

Public Service students only, need apply

i

By STACEY SKINNER
Staff Reporter

The Harry S. Truman Schol-
arship Foundation was estab-
lished by Congress in 1975 as an
official federal me-
m o r i a l t o h o n o r vmaBam-mmm^xaiBm

our thirty-third
president. The
Foundation rec-
ognizes President
Truman's contri-
butions to the na-
tion, his commit-
ment to public
service, and his
interest in educa-
tion. The Foun-
dation awards
scholarships to college students
who have outstanding leadership
potential, who plan to pursue
careers in government, or, else-
where in public service, and wish
to attend graduate school to help
prepare for their careers. Truman
Scholars participate in leader-
ship development programs and
have special opportunities for in-
ternships and employment with
the federal government.

The nomination and selection
process has been designed -to

benefit all participants — not
solely those selected as Truman
Scholars. It encourages candi-
dates to reflect on the needs of
society they want to address pro-

his/her class. A United States
citizen or, in the case of nomi-
nees from American Samoa or
the Commonwealth of the North-
ern Mariana Islands, a United
States national is required.

In 1994 up to 85 Truman
Scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of merit to junior-level
students at four-year colleges
and universities and to sopho-
more-level students at two year
colleges. A Truman Scholarship

provides up

Previously published information in the
Beachcomber concerning the Harry S.
Truman Scholarship was incorrect. Nomi-
nees must be U.S. citizens, not as it was
reported, international students. We are
sorry for any inconvenience this has caused.

fessionally, to refine career goals
and objectives, and to plan for
graduate study.

Each nominee for the schol-
arship must be, one, a full time
student and a junior at a four-
year Inst i tut ion pursu ing a
bachelor's degree during the
1993-94 academic year. And, two,
a sophomore at a two-year insti-
tution during the 1993-94 aca-
demic year. — enrolled in an ac-
credited institution of higher edu-
cation and in the upper quarter of

to $30,000!
Do you think
you have
what it takes
to win this
scholarship?
You'll never
know unt i l
you try, so
pick up an
applicat ion
and mail it
now. The

deadline is FEBRUARY 25, 1994.
For applications and materi-

als contact:
Central Campus: ScottMacLachlan
439-8378;

Eissey Campus: Idell McLaughlin
625-2527;

South Campus: Kim Niemczyk
367-4525;

Belle Glades Campus; Sue Lott
992-6151.

Central Campus Meetings

StndentResomceCoundKSRCI
meets every Thursday at 5 p.m. in
the cafeteria. For more information
please contact Carrol Razza at
4 3 9 - 8 0 9 0 . I N F Q . N O T UPDATED

PBCCHayere/HiegtreOub meets
every other Thursday at 10:10 a.m.
in the Duncan Theatre/west en-
trance. Next meeting is scheduled
for Jan. 20.

Please contactMrs. Sunny Meyer
at 437-8139 for more inforniation.

Inter Club Council (ICC)
Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.m. in the SAC LOUNGE, all
students are invited to participate,

Students for International Un-
derstanding (SIU) club meets eveiy
Wednesday at 3:00 p,m. in the caf-
eteria. Please contact Danita Kurte
at 439-8233 for more information.

The Computer Club/DPMA is
interested in new members, they
meet the third Saturday of each
month at 10 a.m. Please contact
Mary Kelly McWaters for location at
439-8306.

Black Student Union fBSUI
meets every Wednesday at 1:30 SS
103. For more information con-
tact Mrs. Gwen Ferguson at 439-
8327.

Delta Omicron chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa meets every other
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at 7pm. The next meeting
will be held on January 23.
For more information contact Mr.
HamlininBA 110.

Distributive Education Club of
America (DECA1 meets Tues., Wed.
and Sundays. Dates were unavail-
able at press time.

For more information please call
.Susan Thompson at 641-0345.

Intramural Sport? NO infor-
mation available.

Early Childhood Club meets the
third Thursday of each month;
January 13, February 10, March
17, and April 14, from 12:15 to
1:15 in SC 113.

For more information call
Sue Haines at 439-8046 or stop by
roomSC 118.

College Republican Club hniris
meetings in SS203 at 7 p.m. Call
686-0970 for more information.

Student Executive Ocp.iipational
Therapy fSEOT) Club neyt m e e t -
IngisJan, 24at 10:30 a.m.inDH 101.

Collegiate Music Educators Na-
tional Confer«n<><» (fiMBffiĵ mprfr.
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
Rm. 110 in Humanities Bldg.? For
more info, call Bob Jones at 439-8142.

Palm Beach Community College Board of
Trustees Honors teachers for excellence

PBCC's 1994 Teachers of Excellence.
L-R, Diana Kilpatrick, Joanne Connolly,
Kathleen Asher and John Phillips,

ByMEKEGIAMATT
St€fff Reporter

The PBCC District Board of Trustees recog-
nized four PBCC instructors for teaching excel-
lence in their fields.

The awards were given at the January meet-
ing of the DBTby Dr. Patricia Dyer, Vice President
of Academic Affairs.

Honored with plaques for excellence in teach-
ing were John Phillips, Glades Campus Science
Department; Joanna Connolly, South Campus
Communications Department; Kathleen Asher,
Central Campus Communications Department;
and Diana Kilpatrick, Eissey Campus Communi-
cations Department.

"I am honored to represent this faculty ... I
love to teach ... the subject I teach is very impor-
tant to students ... I have a mission ... I love
everthing surrounding education," Asher said.

Kilpatrick explained a bit about her innova-
tive approach to freshman communications that
earned accolades from the board.

"I started from scratch with my program, and
introduced computers into the creative process.
First-time freshman communications students
see all the computers and think they are in the
wrong class. It's been delightful to be allowed the
flexibility that I've enjoyed from the PBCC admin-
istration," Kilpatrick explained.

In other matters, Dr. Patricia Dyer introduced
John H. Townsend Chairman of the International
Education Committee, who gave his report to the
board on the status of international education at
PBCC.

Highlights included not only a summary of

Please see Board/
page 11

Celebrating nature through photography
Ellen Brooks & Ansel Adams

Museum/
from front page

With advanced improvements in technology, natural beauty, Brooks' contends, has
become a thing of the past. Brooks' photos instill the idea that natural beauty is taken for
granted.

Ansel Adams, another renowned photographer whose work can be seen at the PBCC
Museum, takes quite a different approach with his photographs. His pictures insist that
there is still a vast appreciation for Mother Nature's creations. This particular exhibit
features shots taken in the dead of winter. His style, using silver gelatin, black and white
prints and meticulous focus, enhances the seemingly lifeless quality of his subjects.

Taking Brooks' ideas about artificial nature a tad over the edge, Gregory Crendson
displays prints that illustrate extreme, very synthetic characteristics, Apparently, he
spends too many hours in his studio concocting these preposterous spectacles. He should
leave his studio once in a while and take a look at the real world. Perhaps then, he will
produce something worth viewing.

Whether you are a person who enjoys artificial or natural beauty, you should take a look
at these photos. You'll learn to appreciate the beauty of simplicity and the world around you,
and, at the same time, admire the art of photography.

ELLEN BROOKS:
Unfilled Southwest 1987
Cibachrome99"xl23' /

<NO MATTER HOW HARD I TRY,
MY GRADES REMAIN LOW!'

Millions of people have ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDERS or LEARNING
DISABILITIES that interfere with

learning & achievement.
— For an evaluation, please call —

MYLES L COOLEY, PH.D., ABPP
Licensed Psychologist #PY0002839

4360 Northlake Blvd., Suite 210
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

(407) 694-0001

TfrAy COLLEGENITE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FIGHTS
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Free at last? -File Photo

Dr. Martfn Luther King Jr. was the inspirational leader of the Civil-rights movement.
His goal for equality was opposed by many in the mid-20th century. There were
several attempts on King's life, before his assasination in 1968. His house was
bombed 10 years earlier, but he and his family escaped injury. Some believe there
was a conspiracy to kill King, and that the only gunman convicted did not act alone.

The long, bumpy rol is coming to an end
BY GLEN FRIEDMAN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

She took a stand by sitting down.
Alabama resident Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat to a

white male passenger on a bus in 1955. She was promptly
arrested. But to the predominantly white society, the seat on the
bus was not the real issue. The only crime Parks committed was
having been born with a dark-colored skin.

The Rosa Parks story is one of thousands of tales of
segregation from the mid-20th century. But it is only one of
the millions since US slavery began nearly 400 years ago.

A horror story
You probably wouldn't find the name "Josiah Henson" in any

encyclopedia. Henson was one of the 7 million slaves "exported"
from Africa to the United States in the 18th century. But make no
mistake. His story would have been front-page news in any news-
paper around the country, had he been white. Unfortunately, back
then, aggression toward blacks was accepted by whites, and usu-
ally went unanswered.

As Henson recalled in an autobiographical piece,
"...Exasperated at my defense, he (a local white man named Bryce
Litton) suddenly seized a heavy fence-rail, and rushed me to bring
matters to a sudden close. The ponderous blow fell; I lifted my arm to
ward it off; the bone cracked like a pipe-stem and I fell
headlong to the ground. Repeated blows then rained on my
back, till both shoulder-blades were broken, and the blood
gushed copiously from my mouth...Free, vigorous play of
the muscle and arm were gone forever.

Not too long ago
Racism was still running rampant in America in the 1960's. But

he had a dream.
".. .Deeply rooted in the American dream that one day this nation
will rise up and live out true meaning of its creed - We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal," Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. said in a 1963 speech in Washington,
D.C.

King spent a large portion of his life educating others and
fighting for civil rights, while, at the same time, spending many

weeks in jail for his rallies and demonstrations. He strove to end
discrimination on busses - and at water fountains, where blacks

were forced to drink out of separate and unsanitary facilities. This
'was all part of King's dream. Unfortunately, he died trying to fulfill
it. He fell to the sniper fire of James Earl Ray on April 4, 1968. But
his memory lives on, according to North student Cornell Woods.
"His contributions have helped put people together," said Woods.

"Because he fought for our rights, we have more rights and freedoms
today."

We're getting there
Gone are the days of African Americans being considered Africans,
rather than Americans. Much has changed in the past 45 years.

Apart from isolated incidents like the beating of motorist
Rodney King or sporadic Ku Klux Klan rallies, the United
States has made great strides toward equality for blacks.
Three accounts of African Americans can hardly justify an

understanding of what hardships blacks had to endure through american
According to Henson's account, the incident stemmed from an attackfaistory. But through a little bit of research, the average person would realize
Litton by several other white men. Henson went to help Litton - only to hjthat aggression and hatred toward someone of a different race, color or
the incident blamed on him. After the beating, Litton turned to the other sifreligion is a waste of energy - and a total display of ignorance,
onlookers and said "Didn't you see that damned nigger strike me?" We all breath the'same air and bleed the same-color blood. Skin color? That's
"Of course they must say'yes', " Henson wrote. only skin deep.

- i

'-*
.**

A force for change -File photo

Malcolm X challenged America to face prejudice and truth in the 1950's and
1960's. A victim of poverty, Malcolm X changed his life around and became one
of the inspirational leaders of the Civil-rights Movement. He educated the public,
changing the lives of blacks and whites until his assasination in 1965. His
influence still inspires people all over the world.

^

We asked:

Marti] Kt

"Without Martin Luther
King and his purpose and
lessons, I think my life
would be harder to live."

Micheat Sullivan,

Glades Campus

"My parents aided myper-
sonal lack of ignorance.
There are too many igno-
rantpeople who arepreju-
diced as a result."

Michelle Williams,
Glades Campus

"Martin Luther King's
belief in peace has con-
tributed to the strengthen-
ing in my beliefs in peace.
He, as a man, had a very
positive effect on the coun-
try." Scott Smith,

Glades Campus

"Martin Luther King
made me more aware of
the black culture. He had
a dream and went for it I
have dreams and he in-
spired me to go for it."

Ian Goldberg,
South Campus

! . • / -I*

"Martin Luther King's
point made through his
famous statement, 'Ihave
a dream' was a good mes-
sage and inpiration for
both blacks and whites."

Paige Laux,
South Campus

"If King hadn >t fought for
our rights, we might still be
living in conditions of the
past."

Muzit Tekeste,
North Campus

"His contributions have
helpedput people together.
Because he fought for our
rights, we have more rights
and freedoms today."

Cornell Woods,
North Campus

4 * * "

*

Iff
>,'••*

» • ! '

"Things are definitley better
than they used to be, but we
have a long way to go. The
world as a whole needs to be
colorblind."

Vince Hodge,
North Campus
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Panthers struggle early but finish with a flourish
Men are on track for another run
at the conference title — state?

By DAVID P. McDEBMOTT
Staff Reporter

The Panthers (20-3, 5-0) started slow, but finished strong against Indian River Community
College ousting them 94-75 on Jan. 22.

The Pioneers (11-11, 2-3) got off to a 22-14 lead with 9:42 left in the first half with the help of
a 13-2 run. That would be the last offensive push from the Pioneers because the Panthers then took
control of the game.

After the Panthers clawed their way back into the game, and with a little over 2:00 minutes left
in the first half, they took the lead 33-31 on a pair of free throws by Marquis Wright. Wright finished
with 14 points, including 6 for 6 from the line.

Leading the way for the Panthers was Bernard Green with 18 points, including four three-
pointers. Other players adding to the Panther attack were Tyshon Fisher with 14 points and Devon
Green with 12 points.

However, Coach Pospichal was quick to point out that PBCC is a tough team because he has
so many talented players. He said if one guy has a bad night, there is always someone else to pick
him up. Pospichal also said the support from the crowd was a big factor and he urges more people
to come out for the games.

Pospichal also noted that even though his Panthers appear to be on their way to a possible
conference title, that they are staying focused on the game in front of them. But for now the Panther
basketball team is running on all cylinders and they don't appear to be slowing down.

— Photos by
Justin Knapfel

Jaan

The Luik Twins
Scott

Brothers share passion for hockey

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The West Palm Beach Blaze have a pair of
brothers on the team that can be hard to tell
apart. Jaan and Scott Luik are twin brothers
who have playing hockey together for a while.

Scott is usually a Right Wing, but some-
times he plays defense with his brother Jaan.
It's easy to tell them apart on the ice because
Jaan is a left-handed defenseman, wearing #5;
and Scott is a right-handed forward wearing # 7.
Off the ice it's a different story.

"Sometimes I answer to the name Jaan,"
said Scott, "It kind of feels like you're one
person sometimes."

Playing together on the same team is noth-
ing new. They have played together at Miami
University in Ohio, where they both majored in
business. They also played for the Dayton
Bombers of the East Coast Hockey League and
also in Cincinnati. In Dayton, they played with
fellow-Blaze goalie Todd Bojcun.

It's not just a coincidence that they ended
up playing together.

"We're both pretty much identical hockey
players, so if the coaches like one of us, they
usually like the other one too," explained Jaan.

Both Jaan and Scott were drafted by major
league hockey clubs in 1988. Jaan was picked
by the St. Louis Blues in the fourth round, and
Scott was picked by the New Jersey Devils three
picks later. Scott went on to two NHL camps
with New Jersey, including a scrimmage game,
and Jaan went to one NHL camp with St. Louis.

After taking a year off, the 24-year old twins
are in West Palm Beach playing some hockey.

"The hockey is good, and they're getting
better players," said Jaan. Also, Jaan ex-
plained, a lot of people just don't know about
the Blaze and the Sunshine Hockey League.
"There's no reason why we shouldn't have at
least 4,000 (fans) a game here, especially with
the population base," Jaan said.

2 /8
2/10
2/15
2/17
2/23
2/25
2/26
3/1
3/3

Women
AWAY at Lynn University
HOME vs Broward

HOME vs Miami/Dade-North
AWAY at Maiml/Dade-Wolfson
AWAY at Barry College
AWAY at Hillsborough
AWAY at FCCJ

HOME vs Lynn University
AWAY at Broward

's Tennis Schedule
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:30
3:00

10:00 am
2:00
2:00

3/8
3/14
3/15
3/17
3/21
3/22
3/24
3/29
4/15-17

AWAY at Miami/Dade-North
HOME vs Columbia University
AWAY at Miami/Dade-North
HOME vs FCCJ
HOME vs DePaul
HOME vs Cornell
HOME vs Dartmouth
HOME vs Miami/Dade-Wolfson

HOME STATE TOURNAMENT

2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
1:00
2:00
TBA

PAUL RYAN — Photo bv Justin Knapfol

The upcoming football Super Bowl
signals that spring-season is nearing,
The start of baseball season can't be
far behind,

Spring season is nearing
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

Winter sports at PBCC are about to begin. The
baseball team kicks off their season on Feb. 1 a t
home against Palm Beach Atlantic at 7:00 pm.

Some key players are returning: Shortstop
Juaix Veras, pitcher. Steve Adams, and pitcher
Ken Wagner. Veras was drafted by the Texas
Rangers and Wagner was drafted by Milwaukee in
last year's draft. Also, many key freshman are
starting this season.

Pitcher Mark Brownson had a record of 8-3
with an ERA of 1.38 in his senior year. Brownson
also struck out 95 batters in only 76.1 innings.
Outfielder Steve Kokinda, out of Cardinal New-
man, was drafted by the Montreal Expos, Kokinda
hit .393 with three homers. First baseman Kerry
Mikulski hit .533 with four home runs, 30 runs
batted in, and 15 doubles in his senior year.
Mikulski was also drafted by the Milwaukee
Brewers. Others include Garry Borge, Catcher
Tony Morales, and Brian Dodge.

TEAM ROSTER:
Name Position

Carlos Rodriguez Outfield
Garry Borge
Kevin Moran
Steve Adams
Sean Snyder
J.CCleare

8 Tony Morales
9 Jason Senecal
10 Jason Crossey
11 Steve Kokinda
12 Juan Veras
13 Brian Dodge
15 Anthony Precanico
16 Mark Brownson

Pltch/OF
Second Base
Richer
Catcher

Htch/SS
Catcher
Pitcher
Outfield
Outfield

Short Stop
SS/OF

Outfield
Pitcher

18 Matt Lira Pitcher
19 H.H.Verner Catcher
20 Ken Wagner Pitcher
21 Kerry Mikulski First Base
22 Ryan PestensM Third Base
24JadyHffl 3B/1B
25 Marc Hayes Pitcher
27 Scott Sorensen Pitcher
30 Keith Ambrose Pitcher
33 Paul Ryan First Base

HOME SCHEDULE (February)
2/1 vs Palm Beach Atlantic 7:00 pm
2/8 vs Northwood
2/10 vs Brevard
2/12vs Hillsborough
2/13 vs Polk
2/15vs Northwood
2/16 vs Broward
2/17vs Manatee
2/19vs Valencia
2/22 vs Northwood

7:00 pm
4:00 pm

2:00 pm (DH)
1:00 pm

7:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:30 pm

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

2/26 vs Miami/Dade-North 2:00 pm

PBCC Central Campus Humanities Gallery
offers local and campus artists a showcase

By STEPHANIE TOOKES
Staff Reporter

For many people, like myself, the words "Body Shop" automatically
lead me to visualize a place where car bodies are repaired. However,
artist Angi Curreri's creativity reveals a not so iiisual interpretation of
these otherwise familiar words.

Curreri's oil pastel work titled "Body Shop," is a shop where human
body parts, not car parts, fill the shelves lining her body shop. Teeth,
eyes, ears, toes etc., all are arranged neatly and each a different size,
shape and color.

Sound fascinating? Yes. But Curreri's artwork is just one of many
pieces currently on display at the Central Campus Humanities Gallery
show titled, "Contemporary Ceramics: A Narrative Apporach." The
Gallery's unusual exhibit of fired ceramics closed Jan. 29.

Six artists displayed their spectacular works: Andrew Binder, John

Foster, Angi Curreri, Susan Urbanek and Dora and Robert Strother.
Although some pieces were not for sale, prices ranged from $35 to $2400.

"Body parts was an idea that I had prior to spinal surgery," Curreri
explained. "All of my work is autobiographical and highly symbolic in
color and imagery. My art is an outgrowth of my childhood memories,
present dreams and current experiences,"

Each of the participants wrote a brief summary of their life, beliefs and
creative thoughts. These summaries helped the viewer to better under-
stand the artwork.

Robert and Dora Strothers' vessel collection was eye catching. Each
of the vessels had a different pattern, size and shape. Also, they were a
mix of light beige and grey. The Strothers' are members of the Florida

" Atlantic University Potters Guild.
Visit the Humanities Gallery often because it is a quiet and interesting

space where surprised await, and constraints fall away.

Race tightens in the Sunshine HLi Blaze challenged by Jacksonville
Blaze hold slim lead, but they're not as dominating

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The West Palm Beach Blaze
have found themselves in unfa-
miliar territory — iri a close race.
After many roster changes and
Injuries, the Blaze have many-
new faces, and the Jacksonville
Bullets right on their tail.

Over ttie Holidays, the Blaze
lost key players: Forward Chick
Pojar and Dan Fowler. Pojar
moved up to the East Coast
League, which is the highest
league before the National Hockey
League. Fowler decided to hang
up his skates because of his back
problems. Defenseman Chad
Nelson also called it quits and
Pasi Scalin was traded to Day-
tona Beach where he joined
former Blaze teammates Kevin
MacKay and Vladimir Rubes. For-
ward Daniel Vinetti from last
year's Blaze roster returned to
West Palm.

The Blaze had been playing

musical chairs with their goal-
ies since Todd Bojcun and Mike
Gregorio went down with inju-
ries. Scott Hopkins has the most
playing time over Kelly Dyer and
Bayne Koen. Koen was cut after
one game, and Hopkins had to
leave the team for personal rea-
sons.

Bojcun has been working out
and skating with the team, but it
may be a while until he returns
to tend goal. When Bojcun re-
turns, Dyer will most likely have
to beat out Gregorio for the sec-
ond goaltending spot because
Bojcun has a 10-0-1 record in-
cluding a 92.4 save percentage,
a 2.10 goals against average.

After Jacksonville raised
their record to 17-8-3, they are
only four points away from the
Blaze. At one point, the Blaze
were tied with Jacksonville at
35 points. The holiday rampage
that the Bullets went on (12:2-
1), propelled them to second

place.
The other race that has tight-

ened is the race for the scoring
title. The Blaze have four on the
top ten, Rob Celotto is a close
third with 43 points. Last year's
scoring leader, Scott Garrow is
right behind Celotto with 42 points.

Chris Caulfield has 37 points
and only eight penalty minutes
in 30 games. Brent Fleetwood
also has 37 points in 28 games.

Home games: February 3, 4,
11&12.

All game times are at 7:30
p.m.

1994 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
2/11-12
2/22
2/24
3 /3
3/8
3/10
3/11-12
3/15
3/18-20
3/24
3/29
4/1-2
4/22-23
5/5-7

AWAY at St. Petersburg
HOME vs Miami/Dade-Kendall
HOME vs Miami/Dade-North

AWAY at Edison
HOME vs Broward
AWAY at Miami/Dade-Kendall

AWAY at Broward Tournament
AWAY at Miami/Dade-North

AWAY at Santa Fe Tournament
HOME vs Edison

AWAY at Broward
AWAY at FCCJ

TBA.
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00

TBA.
3:00
TBA
3:00
3:00
TBA

at Orlando for STATE TOURNAMENT TBA
at Lake City for NJCAA TOURNAMENT TBA

TYPIST WITH LASER PRINTER

LOOKING FOR WORK

FAST, RELIABLE AND REASONABLE!

CALL SHERRY

HOME OFFICE: (407) 852-0131

WINDOWS SEMINAR
FEBRUARY 10, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. in BA 203.

Cost: $15 for currently enrolled students & empioyees
$20 for General Public
FREE for DPMA Student Chapter Members

Contact Mary Kelly McWaters at 439-8306

C O MUStUM
1s

S3mm

£O
g | CALL S82-O0O6 AS;;;I.A Ri£i 'F I C E : ••

January 15 to February 27

WINTER TERM WORKSHOPS
• ART OF INTERVIEWING '

February 1 5:00 - 6:30
Continuing Bd, Room 123

April 5 5:00 - 6:30

RESUME WRITING

February 8 5:30 - 6:30
March 21 5:30 - 6:30

CAREER FOCUS FOR THE
ADULT COLLEGE STUDENT

March 1 4:00 - 7:00

JOB SEARCH STRA TEGIES

April 27 5:00 - 6:00

All workshops (unless otherwise indicated)
will be held is Allied Health•- Room 104
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'Section 8' rocks & rolls the Foundation
South Florida is a hotbed for local bands

By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

On Friday, February 4, 1994, a new name will be added to the
increasingly long list of local bands making a name for them-
selves in South Florida when "Section 8" plays at the Foundation.

Lead Vocalist Matt Vizzo, 18, of West Palm Beach was kind
enough to grant the Beachcomber an interview, discussing differ -
ent aspects of the band. That interview follows.

the Beachcomber. To begin with, where did you come up with
the name "Section 8 ?"

Matt Vizzo: Well, one night earlier last year 1 was on the phone
with a close friend of mine, and we were discussing different titles
for the group. One of our original ideas was "Jerry's bastard
Kids," but we were a little nervous about offending everyone, so
we were trying to come up with something a little more palatable.
That was when my mother, who had apparently overheard part
of the conversation, suggested "Section 8." We liked the sound of
it, and that was the title we decided on.

BC: And a "Section 8" is the title given for a military discharge
for reason of insanity, isn't it?

MV: Yes.
BC: So how long has the band been together?
MV: Actually, we've been playing haphazardly since 1991, not

really taking it seriously. That was due to our not finding a bassist
with the right sound for the band. That changed last year when
Matt Snyder joined the group.

BC: So Snyder had the sound you were looking for?
MV: Oh, yeah, he's really talented - it didn't take long to realize

that with Matt in the band, the sound worked. So after he joined
permanently, we began to practice for real.

BC: Who are the other members?
MV: Well, you know that Matt's on bass, and I do vocals, but

there are two other members as well — lead guitarist Clint
Jaquinde and drummer Miguel Ortiz. Like Matt, they both have
exceptional talent, and are good friends of mine.

BC: Now, you're about to play at the Foundation, a rather
popular club in this part of town, yet you seem somewhat relaxed.
Have you played other gigs? If so, where?

MV: Once we played at the Crocodile Rock cafe, and we also

SECTION 8 — Photo by Stephanie Vizzo
L-R Back: Matt Snyder, Matt Vizzo and Miguel Ortiz.
Front: Clint Jaquinde

appeared at the Amnesty International Festival held at Bryant
Park a while back. Before those, you're going back to high school
shows, etc.

BC: What type of music does the band play?
MV: It hard to say actually. We create out own material, so the

resulting songs are of a wide range - from harder metal to really
funky riffs. Oh, we have some unique lyrics too.

BC: So the audience at the Foundation can expect to hear
songs that are entirely original?

MV: Definitely.
BC: So what's on the horizon for "Section 8 ?"
MV: Well, we're going to continue to practice at our warehouse

and devise more of our own original material. That's cool,
because there are always ideas coming to us. There's a lot of
talent in the band, and when you add to that our love of the
music, I think you can see what it is that keeps us together,

BC: Well, that's good to hear. Thank you for your time, Matt.
MV: No problem, cat.

For further information on the band, call 585-7210. For
those who do not know, The Foundation is located on the corner
of Southern Blvd. and Military Trail. Admission to the show is
$5.00 per person. Take a chance on something new, arid get
ready to go mental with "Section 8."

American Indian Dance Theatre
By CHBIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent

The Duncan Theatre has witnessed many

MEN'S FANCY DANCER: Marty Pinnecoose, a
member of the Southern Ute Tribe, is one of
the champion Men's Fancy Dancers.
fine performances over the years, but none
more spectacular than the American Indian
Dance Theatre's two sold-out shows.

With an entourage of over twenty American
Indians, from many different tribes, the audi-
ence was hypnotized by one of the most daz-

zling performances in America today.
The AIDT are a mixture of singers, dancers,

and musicians who have come together to pre-
serve the musical culture and traditions of
Native American people.

"They have become the first company to
successfully present traditional Native Ameri-
can dances in a theatrical setting without sac-
rificing the basic integrity and meaning of the
dances," Managing Director of the Duncan
Theatre, Lee Bell, explained.

Not only are they preserving their culture,
they are also entertaining thousands of people
across the country. The Duncan Theatre was
no exception as the crowd clapped along and
cheered at the amazing spectacles in front of
them.

One of the most wonderful exhibitions of
the night was the Hoop Dance performed by
Eddie Swimmer, a member of the Cherokee
Tribe. Swimmer manipulated a large number of
hoops, and managed to writhe his limbs in and
out of the hoops in order to form shapes of
flowers, eagles, turtles, butterflies and other
living things. It's no wonder Swimmer is one of
the country's leading hoop dancers.

Other spectacular performances included
the hypnotic wild-dancing by several American
Indians who were wearing beautiful costumes,
and the somber opening of the show which was
dedicated to a deceased musical director.

Words cannot continue to describe the
splendid performance that the American In-
dian Dance Theatre gave to the south Florida
community. If you ever get a chance to see them
perform again, book your tickets for the show of
a lifetime.

If you can't wait until the next time they
come to town, or if you would like to see the
performance again, a video by the group is
available for sale at a local Native American
store. Call the Little Eagle store at (407)642-
7110 for more information.

WON'T
FORCE!
FEBRUARY

BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH

FEATURE?
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Tourette Syndrome: The real story
One student's first person account

By STUART SCHWARTZ
Stqff Reporter

My name is Stuart Schwartz. I haveTourette
Syndrome. Tourette Syndrome was first de-
scribed by a physician in 1885, his name was
Gilles de la Tourette. TS is a neurological
disorder in which individuals exibit vocal out-
bursts and physical movements otherwise
known as tics. Tics are exibited two ways: one
being vocal tics such as vulgar, racial, sexual
and otherwise offensive language; and two,
physical tics such as crotch grabbing, leg jerk-
ing, flipping the bird and other physical move-
ments, even as far as touching or grabbing
other people.

Many people might say that living with TS is
a battle, but to me a battle is when you are
missing an arm or a leg. I may have TS, but
that's is nothing to get down about because it's
something that I was born with; it's a part of me
and it'll be with me for as long as I live. I just
have to go on and deal with it the best way I
know how.

Dealing with TS is a constant control game;
It's more like mind over matter. I know what's
right to say and do, but my body likes to do what
it likes to do. In turn, I must do things to
compensate for my body by using the little bit
of control that I do have.

As far as dealing with TS on a daily basis,
well, that's a whole new game in its self. I have

to worry about who I might offend, or who I
might flip the bird. And in dealing with ordi-
nary people in every day situations, it can be
kind of frustrating when your trying to talk to
someone and they hear these little slurs com-
ing from you. Pretending they aren't happening
doesn't really help because they just keep com-
ing, and, finally, the person asks what are you
saying. All I can say is that I have TS, and
explain that it's a neurological disorder.

Most people understand about TS if I ex-
plain it to them, and not try to talk around it. It
gets very tiring constantly explaining myself
and the power TS exerts over my life, but if I
don't who will?

In sharing my story, I hope that I have
taught you a little about TS, and about those of
us who must live with it. We all have our own
separate problems, some worse than others,
but if we work together, we can solve anything
that this world throws at us.

Drama Festival '94 offers five one act plays
PBCC Players present student production

By ROBERT G. GERARD
Photo Editor

After a successful production last term of
Look Homeward Angel, a play that left the
audience with tears rolling down their cheeks,
the PBCC Players are changing modes and
presenting five, original one act plays during
Drama Festival 1994 at the Watson B. Duncan
Theater on Central Campus.

Appearing in LHA as stonecutter Gant's
second son, Patrick
Wilkinson (his real name) and assistant Kellie
Hillyer are directing Mama's Flowers, the only
dramatic presentation of the five plays. Written
by Tanya Greene, a drama student, the play
reflect a small town mother's reaction when her
daughter is dying from AIDS. Heartfelt reac-
tions grip the emotions when one realizes it's
her daughter, played by Charlene Cowen, that's
revealing such horrific news. During rehearsal
cast members occasionally requested to be
read from the script by asking Director Pat
Wilkinson for their "line", needing only the first
few words to refresh the memory. Later on, in a
virtually deserted Duncan theater, the eminent

Frank Leahy sat in the audience or walked to
and fro while coaching the student directors.
Unaffected by this, Charlene Cowen, then in
character, knelt at her mother's side pleading to
be allowed the dignity of a cremation, instead of
a burial after her death from AIDS in a touching
scene.

Three original comedies and a mystery en-
titled Where or When will be featured during
Drama Fest from an acting company that does
the lighter side with the ability to perceive the
ludicrous and deliver it with wit and
satire.

The PBCC Players and their tech-
nical staff are leaders in innovative
stage applications and during the
show, they will employ sets arranged
on the main stage in quadrants, each
curtained and lit individually to en-
sure an uncalamitous environment
with as little set movement as pos-
sible: Also, one play, the title of which
cannot be revealed, will be preformed
in an interspersed, sequential format
during the entire show.

Under the sponcership of Sunny Meyer and
the direction of the veteran Frank Leahy, some
thirty persons in the group continue to show
devotion and love for their art. Rehearsals run
for hours, writing and rewriting plays take
energy and talent, directing them takes intu-
ition, and of course acting requires concentra-
tion, projection, feeling and something called
stage presence, which isn't always an easily
attainable element of showmanship.

Drama Festival is free to all students and
the public, and will presented Friday, February
11 at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, February 12 at 7:30
and Sunday, February 13 for a matinee show-
ing at 2:00 p.m.

SUBS
MARINATED STEAKS

Language immersion programs offered:
Travel to exotic lands and get class credit!!

Programs also include travel to Canada

Board/
from-page-5 ....>_. .„
programs offered foreign students at PBCC, but also programs offered abroad for students
of PBCC.

. This summer students can travel to Jonquiere, Quebec, where over eighty five percent
of the population speak only French — to study that language. Contact Professor Alyse
Schoenfeldt for more information at (407) 625-2553.

A three or six credit hour Language Immersion Course in Spanish will be taught in
Salamanaca, Spain, also by Alyse Schoenfeldt. A similar program in Bangkok, Thailand has
just been approved and will be led by Kathleen Asher who can be reached at 439-8137.

In the summer of 1994 Mr. Gene Arrant and Mr. Thomas Steffen will lead a "Summer
Semester Abroad." A group of PBCC students will travel to Costa Rica, where they will have
the opportunity to take up to six credit hours in such areas as Art, Music, Photography,
Earth Science, Marketing or Spanish.

PBCC is also offering an English Immersion Program to foreign students and business
professionals from abroad by taking advantage of the available student housing at Panther
Park. These Classes will be conducted at the Central Campus with a variety of trips to
several Florida attractions.

The Eissey Campus, reported to the board that Imad El-Jeaid had been chosen from
fifty-six applicants to teach physics and other related courses at the Eissey Campus.

The Board also passed an amendment to DBOT Rule 6Hx-18-5.16 concerning early
retirement and heard other issues from construction and development to general business
affairs. '

The District Board of Trustees will meet at Glades Campus on Feb. 9.

We Do Hot Serve a Philly Cheese Steak

JON SMITH'S
Sirloin Steak Sub

Authentic
Philly ChocMstcak

100% Sirloin 5teak
Sliced and Marinated

on the Premises

100% Rich
Provolone Cheese

Fresh and
Cooked to Order

vs.

vs.

vs.

Pre-SHced riap Meat
or Beef Knuckles

Usually Frozen

Processed Cheese

Pre-Cooked and Dry

We Don't Just Say Quality,
We Do It!

. . . or my name's not
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THE Crossword
ACROSS

1 Misses a step
6 Lab animals
0 Long fishes
4 Michigan's

neighbor
15 Potpourri

t16 "— for All
1 Seasons"
17 Got up
18 Dr. Sagan

Descartes
20 Disavowal
522 Dasher or
j Blitzen
',24 Boxing losses
26 Guided

j'27 Surrounds with
n troops
M31 Ship letters
U32 Helicopter part
rj33 Peruses
> 35 Woman's
A secret?
$38 Soon
j-39 Montana city
<40 Satiate
j41 Recipe me'as.

' .42 Entire range
;J43 Sweet stuff
',44 Lad
145 Line of bold
; cliffs
, 47 Eight-sided
.; figure
,51 Monthly
li expanse
! 52 Thought
, | logically
; 64 Made points
j>8 Unlit
i"59 Member of

royalty
11 Act
12 It. family

i]S3 Snare
54 Lariat
(55 Relax
66 Fast planes
67 Made a
I mistake

DOWN
1 Food fish
2 Entice
3 Heavy element
4 Put into place

56 SS 87

'f 1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

5 Gym shoe
6 Fabled bird
7 Winglike
8 Wearies
9 Isolation

10 Bed of roses?
11 Turk, title
12 Saree wearer
13 Mortimer —
21 Ship's diary
23 Loch —

monster
25 Watery portion

of blood
27 Nasty child
28 Long periods of

time
29 Road sign
30 Inaugurate
34 Fragrant oil of

roses
35 Simple green

plant
36 Stir into action
37 "Jane — "
39 Knives on rifles
40 Buyer

ANSWERS

JANUARY 19. PUZZLE
42 Kind of dancer
43 Heartfelt
44 Berry container
46 "— Miserables"
47 Decree
48 Halt
49 Small Dies

50 Approaches
53 Minced oath
55 Lion's sound
56 Kitchen end
57 Lock or line
60 Some records:

abbr.

/ THE QUESTION;
I "Did you vote for Bill Clinton?
I If not, why not?"
1 FOR THE ANSWER

fionda Community College
Tress Association Is the government ieliing us fhs tiuSh afcout

condoms in its televised 'safe sex' campaign?
Bee gumt editmiat by
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'Classroom Building IP nears completion

Eissey Campus also adds new entrance/erit to its road system
By DOUG SHOPE
Stqff Reporter/North Campus

Since last June, students of Edward M. Eissey
Campus have noticed a new three-story structure
rising from its foundation. Soon to be the largest
building on campus, "Classroom Building II" will
open on a once-vacant piece of land just west of the
Library Learning Resource Center (LLRC)..

According to Piper Walton, Physical Plant Super-
visor for the north campus, funds for construction
are the resulted from a survey taken at the Eissey
Campus.

"A plant-facility report is done every five years by
college administrators and different colleges. They
basically submit to the state a survey that, says this
facility (PBCC Eissey Campus) can have 2,500 feet of
chemistry lab. In order to get funded, you must stay
within the design parameters that the state sets."

Once all the plans for the new building were

made, and all the measurements were confirmed, the
floor space for every classroom, office, and lab had to
be fit into the detailed building plan.

"It's kind of like a puzzle. The location of each
classroom is decided with the help of architects," said
Walton.

The first floor will contain a 250-seat teaching
auditorium, ceramics lab, photography lab, print-
making lab, and an art-design lab. Also, a secured art
gallery will occupy the bottom level. Two classrooms,
math and reading-development, and computer labs
will occupy the second floor. Also, tutoring rooms and
quiet study-areas will be available. Located on level
three will be four large classrooms, a business man-
agement lab, and a job training center. The third floor
will also be home to director's offices, a faculty lounge

Please see/BUlLDi^G
page 2
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FAU's Catanese
nixes PBCC's
South Campus
expansion
By MIKE MITSBFF
Editor

Anyone who grew up during
the "cold war," between the
United States and the now-de-
funct USSR, was witness to the
constant rhetoric and tit-for-tat
shenanigans of the two most
powerful governments in the
world. At the time, not coinci-
dentally, the Russians domi-
nated chess-play worldwide —
until the early 1970s when an
American, Bobby Fischer, took
the Russian Chess Champion,
Boris Spaasky, down.

Strategies employed in chess
are taken frommilitary engage-
ments, but they work eqtfally
well in politics.

Successful politicians, as do
chess masters, use similar strat-
egies to gain control over situa-
tions and opponents, thereby
achieving their goal — to win.
Every move is carefully planned
and executed, for, after all, poli-
ticians live for the excitement of
the "game," and the eventual,
checkmate!

A territorial dispute between
Florida Atlantic University Presi-
dent Anthony Catanese and
Palm Beach Community College
President Edward M. Eissey is
emerging. On the surface, the
struggle seems straightforward
enough. PBCC has a medium-
sized South Campus {PBCC cur-
rently occupies 25 acres) located

Please see/LAND
page 5

Former member of the British Parliament,
John Brown, visits PBCC Central Campus
By DANIEL M. MOON
StqffReporter

A former-member of the
BritishParliamentvisitedPalm
Beach Community College
Central Campus, where he
again \dsited Professor Daniel
O'Connell's Comparative Gov-
ernments class February 3.

John Brown, a member of
the House of Commons from
1979 to 1992, today, is an
investment banker in London
and New York. He explained to
O'Connell's class why Great
Britain is not a Democracy.

"Itis aDemocraticMonar-
chy,"saysBrown. QueenEliza-

power, but she disguises it
with modesty, Brown points
out. She is so successful at it
that even many British sub-
jects aren'taware ofherpower.

One areaofpowerthatthe
Queen has, according to
Brown, is a weekly private
meeting with the Prime Minis-
terfcurrenuyJohnMajor). "No
one else is there except the
Queen and the Prime Minis-
ter, "says Brown. "Even secre-
taries aren't allowed in the
room." They discuss the af-
fairs of Britain, and, according
to Brown, no current orforrner
Prime Minister will talk about
,4-10+ rfnocnn

doors.
Brown cites many other

areas where the Queen holds
nondemocratic powers.
Among them: The Monarch is
the head of the armed forces
and police. Soldiers and offic-
ers are required to sign an
allegiance, "not to the statebut
to the Queen," says Brown. "If
you don't think that's power,
then you shouldn't be in this
class."

The Queen also signs-off
on every bill passed by parlia-

See BROWN/
page 2

Photo by Chris Harris
L-R, Professor Daniel O'Connell and John Brown, former
member of the British House of Commons
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PBCC North Campus road work eases congestion

BUILDING/
from front page
and conference rooms.

The different size rooms will
give us a lot of versatility as far as
what can be taught in each," said
Walton.

Students will be able to enjoy
the second-floor patio that will
contain four large planters sur-
rounded by benches. Multiple
staircases will allow students ac-
cess to the patio from inside or
outside of the building. The struc-
ture is now called "Classroom
Building II." The construction
which began on June 6, 1993,
should come to an end by June of
this summer. •

Another proposed plan for the
campus is a four-story parking
structure. The parking structure
will contain 577 spaces, and, if
approved, will be built east of the
LLRC. Other parking lots were
planned, but they would have re-
sulted in destroying plant and ani-
mal life around the campus.

"We had other lots, but as we
got into the master plan, we real-
ized that it just wasn't going to
work. There is too much preserve
area in the back, and it's home for
some gopher turtles," said Walton.

The parking garage would defi-
nitely benefit PBCC; however, it
has yet to be confirmed. It must be
approved by the state in the next
plant-facility report in 1995.

Traffic, too, has been a major
problem at the Eissey Campus.
The driveway does not encircle the
campus, and as a result, students
exclusively use the exit on PGA
Boulevard, and it causes long lines
of traffic after school. To alleviate
the problem, the school just com-
pleted a stacking-lane on PGA
Boulevard. Students exiting to the
right can turn directly into the
right lane.

To further decrease congestion,
and the resulting aggravation, the
PGA entrance at Fairchild Gar-
dens Avenue will open through to
Campus Drive. Students will then
be able to use the west entrance
and pass the new theater and the
post office, allowing them access

to PGA Blvd. on either Campus
Drive or Fairchild Gardens Avenue.

Students and faculty are look-
ing forward to the completion of
the various projects on campus.
As for traffic at the PGA entrance,
Walton believes that it will decrease
when students realize that the west
entrance is open.

"The west entrance, when ev-
erybody figures it out, is probably-
going to get more popular because
you can miss the two lights at the
Gardens Mali," Walton explained.

JOIN THE CROWD AT
the BEACHCOMBER!

• editorial • word processing • layout
cartoonists • comic strip artists

CALL439-8O64

Queen holds the power in
Britain over Parliament
BROWN/
from front page
ment if she doesn't, it doesn't become law. Brown cites the law
prohibiting homosexual conduct as an example. Because the
Queen couldn't comprehend female homosexuals, she crossed out
all references in the bill to women. As a result, Brown says,
homosexuality is illegal between men but legal between women.

Another example of the Queen's power is Treaties between
Britain and foreign governments. The Queen has to sign them too;
however, Brown says that she usually gives power-of-attomey to a.
representative ofHer Majesty's government. This is in case the treaty
turns out to be bad for Britain, then the Queen's signature doesn't
appear on the document. ~,J

The Queen's power is inherited, says Brown, and the only way
to become a King of Queen is by birth.

Despite this, Brown says that he supports the Democratic
Monarchy, buthehasafewideas concemingreform—more power-
sharing between the House of Lords and the House of Commons.
Brown is writing a book on the subject (Democracy: the GreatBritish.
MyfhH is due out soon.

/VTTENTION
.COOKS

CASH IN ON YOUR EXPERIENCE
IN

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY
AT
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The School of Hospitality Management
Florida International University

• CERTIFICATE PROGRAM - Choose the Course that
Fits Your Need

• DEGREE PROGRAM - Opens a Load of Career Doors

CALL
Adele Smith

(305) 948-4523

FAX
Adele Smith

(305) 948-4555
GET THE FACTS - DONT MISS OUT!
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Truth withheld from the public
concerning federally-fiinded and
sponsored TV condom campaign
By SALLY BEACH
Guest Editorial

The federal government is cur-
rently embarking on a fatally-
ilawed television campaign to pro-
mote condom use to prevent the
spread of AIDS. The bureaucrats
involved in this deceptive crusade
are well aware of the ineffective-
ness of latex condoms. In pro-
moting latex condoms, they, with-
out informing the public of the
well-established deficiencies and
deadly risks involved, are guilty of
committing genocide on the Ameri-
can people.

We have recently learned that,
among other atrocities, this same
government secretly fed radioac-
tive cereal to retarded children.
Any serious review of America's
history reveals ample evidence of
the government lying to its people.
Any scholarly search of the scien-
tific literature produces abundant
data substantiating the ineffective-
ness of condoms in preventing the
transmission of AIDS. A few in-
clude:

The recent study done by the
FDA (Food and Drug Administra-
tion) titled, "Barrier Effectiveness
of Latex Condoms to HIV-sized Par-
ticles Under Conditions of Simu-
lated Use." Researchers placed a
latex condom over an artificial pe-
nis and measured the leakage rate
of HIV-sized particles. Even though
the test did not incorporate move-
ment, 30 per cent of the condoms
leaked HIV-sized particles. These
results validate numerous other
studies establishing that the pores
in latex are much larger than the
AIDS virus, allowing the virus to
penetrate latex.

Another study released at the
1993 International Conference on
AIDS concluded that, even with
consistent use, latex condoms
FAILED to prevent the transmis-
sion of AIDS 31 per cent of the

time. This was an analysis of data
from 11 separate studies that in-
cluded 593 heterosexual couples
In which the male was HIV posi-
tive. (Weller, S. Ph.D."8ocial Sci-
ence and Medicine," June 1993.)

"Male to Female Transmission
of Human Immunodeficiency Vi-
rus," was published in the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, August 14, 1987. In this
study of 97 women who had sex
with AIDS-infected men, 23 per
cent were infected with AIDS within
one year. According to the study:
"Condom use was not significantly
associated with protection from in-
fection."

Condoms provide no protec-
tion to the base of the penis, the
scrotum, the symphysis, or the
thighs. These areas are bathed

• with vaginal secretions during sex.
If the female has a sexually-trans-
mitted disease, the risk of con-
tracting AIDS is even higher for
her male partner.

The Government's position on
promoting condom use for the pre-
vention of AIDS has nothing to do
with health or science. It has ev-
erything to do with ideology and
politics. The sexual revolution is
being kept alive at any cost —
including human lives. Common
sense alone dictates that the
condom's 10-30 per cent failure
rate in preventing pregnancy is a
sufficient argument against its use
for preventing the contraction of a
deadly disease.

If the spread of AIDS is going to
be curtailed, it must be treated like
every other contagious disease. A
tracking system must be put into
place, and infected individuals who
continue to engage in behavior that
puts other people at risk must be
quarantined. If we don't get a
handle on this constantly-chang-
ing virus, it has the potential of
becoming even more widespread
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and difficult to control. A mutat-
ing virus always becomes stronger
and more resilient.

Our nation can no longer con-
tinue to ignore the tragic conse-
quences and human suffering ad-
herents to the sexual revolution
have created. At this point in time,
the physical and moral health of
our country is dependent on its
sexual mores. Condoms are inca-
pable of making sex safe. There
are no easy answers, no quick-fix

solutions. The only safe sex is a
mutually-monogamous, mature
relationship with an unirifected
partner. The promotion of any-
thing else is suicidal.

Sally Beach is currently an
R.N. at JFK in the Cardio-Vascu-
lar Intensive Care Unit. She has
run, unsuccessfully, for the
Palm. Beach County School
Board. She also headed up Gail
Bjork's successful campaignfor
the PBC School Board.

r ®

MARINATED STEAKS

A WORD
ABOUT

QUALITY
qual • i • ty (kwol'i te) n. A level of excellence.
Sometimes it seems that everyone sells the
"highest quality food at the lowest price." But
saying it doesn't make it so.
Tolks, today some real chemical wonders are
marketed as quality food. Just as inattentive and
unmotivated employees are marketed as bright
and fresh personnel.
But quality food and service do not come from
advertising agencies. Remember you don't actually
eat super slick advertising, picture perfect menus
or elaborate buildings. And when the smoke clears,
you get what you pay for. You hope!
I, Jon Smith, am totally committed to providing the
best quality food and service for my customers.
And my subs have the biggest portions in the
business.
Look at our food, look at our stores, look at our
employees and see our commitment.
At Jon Smith Subs quality is our only deal.

. . . or my name's not

P.5. Qual • i • ty : At Jon Smith Subs
can see it and you can eat it.

you
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United States Mep* Clay Shaw
(R) speaks on welfare reform.
BymOYCRAQO
SteffiReporter

On Jan. 28, United States Rep.
Clay Shaw (R) from Fort Lauder-
dale, lectured Professor Dan
O'ConnelTs Introduction to Politi-
cal Science class. Shaw discussed
the partisan system Congress fol-
lows and reforms proposed by the
Clinton Ad-

only for a two year period. During
that time they will be given educa-
tion, job training and placement
assistance. If a job is not located
after the time has expired, then the
government will place that person
into a job. Acceptance of the job

. will not be a choice at that point.
Shaw supports this new re-

from. Another problem to over-
come is the tremendous amount of
fraud taking place through HRS.
As part of the new bill, recipients
will have their fingerprints checked
to prevent them from claiming
welfare benefits in two locations or
from using forged birth certificates.

Also, Shaw feels that better
training for HRS employees is
needed, they must know what ben-
efits clients are entitled to, and
what programs will help those on
welfare to eventually get off wel-
fare. Job performance ratings
should be based on the number of
people a worker gets out of the

system, in-

ministration.

O ' C o n n e l l
wanted his
students to
gain three
things from
the lecture.. ~ — ' —
First,- they
would meet an actual Congress-
man. Second, the students would
gain some insight and understand-
ing of the two-party system as it
operates in Congress. Finally, and
most Importantly, O'Connell
wanted his students to get a sense
of the political issues facing the
nation In 1994.

Welfare reform was a major
topic for discussion. Four years
ago Shaw served on the Human
Resources Subcommittee of the
Ways & Means Committee, where
he became involved in the welfare
reform debate. Shaw proposed a
plan three years ago that, accord-
ing to his Washington Press Secre-
tary Scott Brenner, has teen prac-
tically adopted verbatim by Presi-
dent Clinton. •

Currently, a person can re-
ceive welfare indefinitely, and in-
cluding benefits, they can make
more than a person who works
forty hours a week at $6.00 an
hour. Under the new plan recipi-
ents can remain in the program

Although considered a "tough love" approach to
welfare, Shaw says, the "biggest injustice is paying
people not to get out of welfare..."

form as he feels it is better to solve
the problems ~ not just bandage
them. Although considered a
"tough love." approach to welfare,
Shaw says the, "biggest injustice
Is paying people not to get out of
welfare..." For Shaw, self-esteem
plays an Important role in this
reform. Many people in a situation
requiring welfare feel that they can't
do any better. Generations of fami-
lies get caught in the welfare sys-
tem and never get out, but Shaw
hopes that education and job as-
sistance in the new reform will,
"give people a hand up rather than
a hand out." Children of welfare
recipients will gain some self-es-
teem as well through day-care and
after-school programs.

Naturally there will be some
problems along the way. Cur-
rently President Bill Clinton has
not incorporated either health care
or welfare reform In his new bud-
get. Because of this, Shaw says It
is difficult to see where the fund-
ing for these programs will come

stead of how
many they
can deal with
daily.

The Clinton
Administra-
tion believes

• •"•• • i • ' that the wel-
fare and

health care reforms are Interre-
lated. Shaw feels that Instead, it
would be better to relate welfare
with the crime bill. The proposed
crime bill states that if a person is
convicted of a violent crime for a
third time, he or she will spend the
rest of their life in prison. How,
does this relate to welfare? Shaw
sees it in the sense that many
criminals and juvenile offenders
come from backgrounds involving
welfare. If one system can be elimi-
nated then perhaps the percent-
ages of crime will drop as well.

How do his constituents feel
about the welfare reform? Shaw
represents District 22, which runs
along the coast east of US 1 from
Juno to Miami. In these areas,
including Palm Beach and Manala-
pan, welfare does not seem to be a
problem. According to Brenner,
Shaw receives tremendous sup-
port from his district. Welfare re-
form is certainly one of the major
political issues for 1994, and Shaw
will be at the forefront of the change.

PBCC's Foundation raises money for scholarships
ByTROYCRAGO
Staff Reporter

Whenyou think of the PBCC Foundation you probably
think of Panther Park, the nearby, dormitory-style hous-
ing offered to students. Most students pass by the
Foundation's offices, located in the administration build-
ing, without giving it much thought. But what exactly is
the Foundation and what does it do?

Since PBCC cannot directly raise funds for them-
selves, this not-for-profit organization was created in
1973. And although it receives salaries, space and oper-
ating costs directly from the PBCC, the Foundation is
considered a separate entity altogether. This unique
arrangement allows for 100% of funds to be used in very
specific areas.

Who decides how the funds are disbursed? That's
easy, says Abby Begel, director of development for the
Foundation. The donor determines how their donation
will be used. "When a donor says to use their money for
pencils," says Begel, "then we do." If funds are needed
elsewhere, say for computers, then Begel recommends
where the money might be of better use.

Foundation fund-raising creates numerous
scholarships for the college. Through its efforts,
a $ 1,000 scholarship from the Chamber of Com-
merce recently went to Wilfred Ewan a business
administration major with a 4.0 GPA at the Belle
Glade Campus. According to Begel, there are 30
areas of student scholarships available, and
most (Art, Criminal Justice, and Business to
name a few) have multiple scholarships.

Begel's fund-raising efforts for the Founda-
tion have allowed the library to remain open on
Saturdays for the past three years. In addition,
25-year old microscopes were replaced, and!
also, the exhaust systems in the chemistry labs

were repaired through donations.
Currently, Begel is working on two major projects.

Duncan Theatre's 720 seats are "up for sale." For a gift of
$l,000adonor qualifies as a patron of the arts. Their name
(or name of their choice) is placed on the back of the chair
and displayed on the "Honor Roll," found in the lobby of the
theatre.

Also in the works is the Endowed Teaching Chair
Program. Through the Foundation, a donor will make a
contrlbutionof$45,000 to which the state willadd $30,000.
Interest generated from the $75,000 chairs will be awarded
to teachers selected by PBCC and the Foundation for
excellence in teaching. The faculty member holds the chair
for a two year period with the stipulation that at least 40%
of the award is used in their course of study. The other 60%
is used at the discretion of the professor. Presently, five
chairs are in existence, five in the works, with a total goal
of fifty within two years.

Also, future profits from Panther Park are placed into
a general fund and disbursed as needed by the Founda-
tion. And, as always, Dr. Eissey has the final word.

'NO MATTER HOW HARD I TRY,
MY GRADES REMAIN LOW!'

Millions of people have ATTENTION PEROT DISORDERS or LEARNING
DISABILITIES that interfere with

learning & achievement.
— For an evaluation, please call —

RflYLES L COOLEY, PH.D., ABPP
Licensed Psychologist #PY0Q02839

4360 Northlake Blvd., Suite 210-
- • .Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

(407)694-0001

meets every other Thursday at
10:10 a.m. In the Duncan Theatre/
west entrance. Contact Mrs. Sunny
Meyer at 437-8139 for more Infor-
mation.

Inter Chib Council (ICC)
Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.m. In the SAC LOUNGE, all
students are Invited to participate.

Early Childhood Club meets the
third Thursday of each month;
January 13, February 10, March
17, and April 14, from 12:15 to
1:15 in SC 113. Contact Sue
Haines at 439-8046 or in SC 118.

Studento for International
fSIUl club meetsg

every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Contact Danlta Kurtss
at 439-8233 for more information.

The Computer dub/PPMA is
interested in new members, they
meet the third Saturday of each
month at 10 a.m. ContactMaryKelry
McWaters for location at 439-8306.

Mack Student Union (BSU)
meets every Wednesday at 1:30
SS 103. Contact Mrs. Gwen
Ferguson at 439-8327.

C g Reyriblican Clab holds
meetings in SS203 at 7 p.m. Call
686-0970 for more information.

gtqdent Government Associa-
tion fSGAJ meets every Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center (SAC), all
students are encouraged to
attend!

§Ja«ltpt Batecntlve .Qggttf fe
ttonal Therapy (8BOT| Chits
nest meeting is Jan. 24 at 10:3O
am, in DH 101.

Collegiate Miasle Bducajonjt KJa.-
tloaual Conference (CBflENC* meets
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in.
Rm. 110 in Humanities Bldg.? Fear-
more info, call Bob Jones at 439-8142.

Student Nurses Association
(SNA) is meeting March 15 at
11:30 a.m. and March 17 at
noon. Contact Easter Arora at
439-8362.

Delta OroiCTon chapter ofPh|
Theta Kappa meets every other
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at 7pm. The next meet-
ing will be held on January 23.
For more information contact Mr.
Hamlin in BA 110.

Dlatrfbuthre Education Chifr
CPBCA1 meets Tues..

Wed. and Sundays. Dates were
unavailable at press time.

For more Information please
call SuaanThompson at 641-0345.

Stndent Esecotlve Qccmpa-
tjonal Therapy fBBOf̂  mppts
every Monday at 10:30 In
AHlOt. Contact Silvia Meeker
a* 439-8094;

Student Resource r*»i«u>tl
j meets every Thursday at 5 ,

pj$Mn the cafeteria CUHRENTLt":
NJpT MEETING '

iliiiiiiiill
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Eissey: 1986 agreement expired in 1987
LAND/
from front page
on land provided by FAU In the 1970s, and
according to a lease agreement, PBCC has an
option to double the twenty-five acres to fifty
when, "needed and justified."

PBCC moved to FAU's main campus In Boca
Raton, by Invitation, in 1970. At the time,
FAU's program was fed students from Broward
Community College and PBCC. FAU needed
PBCC on Its campus so that it could offer a
four-year undergraduate program.

In 1984, FAU added its own lower-division
program. PBCC then became an expendable
competitor.

In 1982, Eissey signed a lease with FAU
adding 40 acres to PBCC's then 10 acre cam-
pus. "The University (FAU) further agrees to
reserve for future use by the College (PBCC),
parcels of up to an additional forty (40) acres
(originally, PBCC was given 10 acres). The

College (PBCC) may request, when needed and
Justified, that all or any of the reserved acreage
be included by the University {FAU) In this
Lease by amendment," so says the 1982 lease.

The main objection to PBCC's expansion,
according to Catanese, as quoted In the Palm
Beach Post, is the 1986 agreement wherein
Eissey signed off the 40 acres in exchange for
$10 million to build the Kravls Center. But in
a 1990 letter sent to Eissey from Edward Cisek,
deputy executive director of the State Board of
Community Colleges, the 1986 agreement,
"shall expire and be void and inoperative on
July 1, 1987."

So it goes. Check, counter-check but no
checkmate as yet. According to Catanese (from
the Palm Beach Post), 25 acres is more than
enough for PBCC at their current size (14,000
students attend South Campus according to
Eissey). But, Eissey counters, Catanese just
asked for 300 acres for FAU's new north campus

(he received 135) to accommodate less than one
third (3,000 projected by the year 2000) of the
students PBCC already accommodates on less
than a fifth of the land.

Whatever the result, the game is far from over.
Currently, and at Eissey's request, Clark Max-
weli, director of the community college system, is
•contacting Charles Reed, chancellor of the uni-
versity system, in hopes of getting the original
agreement between FAU and PBCC honored.

As in most political struggles, more heat than
light is generated. And according to Lynn Larenti,
Catanese's spokesperson, "we Just want Eissey to
cease and desist..if more land is needed, then he
(Eissey) should seek another location for his
campus."

Eissey said that he would welcome an outside
arbiter, an objective third party, to settle once and
for all the dispute between PBCC and FAU. At this
point, both presidents believe each has the ad-
vantage, but I wouldn't bet on either man laying
his king over on Its side just yet. In fact currently
on the South Campus, a newfy-constructed gym-
nasium is due to open Feb. 19. It joins new
racquetball and tennis courts, and a new cafete-
ria ;— a bookstore is in the works.

FIRST AID/EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

THE THREE R's"

(Recognition. Kcsponst* ik Rclcrralj

PBCC student health services and the
Epilepsy Association of the Palm Beaches

Feb. 16,10 a.m. — Glades Campus
March 16,11 a.m. — Eissey Campus

March 22, 2 - 3 p.m. — South Campus
March 30,2 - 3 p.m. — Central Campus

CONTACT:
MARY CANNON AT 439-8066

" T O M S " OF SPRING FLORIDA: 1 M S I , VISION
SPRING-FUNG FUND-RAISING DANCE

§
XSAlVIEROblVI

$3 ADVANCE IN LLRC (EISSEY CAMPUS)
FEATURING DJ HARRY G OF ENTERTAINMENT CONNECTIONS, LASER EFFECTS, FOG, LIMBO AND DANCE CON-

TESTS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES - LIGHT SNACKS AND SOFT DRINKS WILL BE AVAILABLE

SATURDAY NIGHT. FEBRUARY 26 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
FOR MORE INFORMATION — 625-2565

Now Leasing
Panther Park Apartments

CLASS IS ONLtf
3 MINUTES AWAY

from

Palm Beach Community College
Central Campus
Lake Worth

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100

Don't forget about oixi
student:^^
CMtl Ihe office for details!
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"If old enough during the
past election, I would have
voted for Bush because I'm
a republican. But now, I
would have to say that I
would vote for Clinton. I
like his community service
program with which young
people can get a loan for
school and pay it back
through community-ser-
vice work in the field they
would like to enter. This
will obviously help the fu-
ture of this country."

-Katty Gamy, South
Pre-law Major

"/ voted for Clinton. I'm a
middle-class person and
Clinton recognizes the
middle-class. I think he's
still getting his act to-
gether, though. If he con-
tinues to improve on the
middle-class issues, I'd
vote for him again. "

-Sherry Dile, Glades
Radiology Major

"I like what he's doing and
I am satisfied with the re-
sults of his efforts so jar."
-Adam Williams, Central

VIE W9INTQ
| r BOMBER J L J P
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If today were election di would you vote for him?
nI supported
Clinton over the

. /asf election, Gen-
erally speaking, I
think he's going in
the right direction,
We need some
type of universal
health care. Since
Harry Truman, no-
body has had the
political courage
or has put the en-
ergy into propos-
ing one; you've
got to give the
president and first
lady credit for hav-
ing come forward
with some serious
programs."
-Dan O'Connel, Central
Sociology Professor
m m „,., ,

J $:.A\m A\( {
kX> II

One year ago File Photo

he takes the oath

would have voted for Clinton had I
been old enough. The country needed a
^w voice and he has a lot of new ideas

ther or not the new health plan will
is unknown, but we will never know
don't give it a try. The old plan cer~

isn t working. I also like his edu^
al programs and plans andlwoulcl
r him next term if he runs and there

t someone new whom I Hke betteK>,
-Everley Farguharson

Occupational Therapy Major

Dawn Vince voted
for Clinton in the
last election, She
believed his pro-
posals for the im-
provement of
health care would
be good for the
country and her
chosen profession.
But she would not
vote for him again.
She doesn't feel his
proposals will help
her out at all in the
long run.
11 don't feel his poli-
cies are helping,
especially in health
core."
-Dawn Vince, Central
Nusing Major

"/ believe he talks a good game, but
his actions don't show it. We are not
seeing anything constructive
happenning."

(L) -Leanne Darville, North
Business Major

"I wouldn't vote for Clinton during
the next election because I followed
the campain and I believe he made
a lot of empty promises."

(R)-Vincent Lonano, North

"I wasn't old enough to
vote, but / can't believe that
we elected a man who
smoked pot and who
dodged the draft! How
could we have a president
who wouldn't fight for his
country?"

-Billy Berthiaune, South
Marine Biolog)> Major

"I would tell him to keep
away from extra-marital
affairs. "

-James Zola, Central
Sociology major

"I voted for Bush. Bush
had good moral and
religios standards and tried
to relate these to the coun-
try. I feel this is the most
important issue and is what
the country is lacking most.
We must do as much as we
can to promote Christian
standards if we are to have
any hope of backing out of
this moral disaster we are
already in."

-Julie Wilson.Glades
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Basketball Panthers are ranked 13th in the nation
and squeak by BCC to clinch conference title

Panthers head for state tournament

By DAVID P. McDERMOTT
Stqff Reporter

The Panthers (23-3, 8-0) rallied from be-
hind to oust the Broward Community College
Seahawks in a tight game 78-70, and clinch the
Southern Conference championship in front of
a large home crowd on Feb. 5.

The Seahawks (9-14, 4-4) got off to a fast
11-2 lead with the help of some sloppy play by
the Panthers. For the rest of the half, the
Panthers had to fight and scrape their way back
into the game. They finally tied the game at the
end of the first half when #20 Marquis Wright,
who finished with 12 points, made 1 of 2 free
throws.

The Panthers took their first lead with 15:47
left in the half, on a three-point play by #21
Bernard Green, who led all scorers with 25
points. Green also grabbed 13 rebounds to help
the Panthers dominate the Seahawks on the
boards 51-34.

With 13:06 remaining, the Panthers re-

gained the lead for good 47-43 on a lay-up and
two free throws by #5 Tyshon Fisher, who
added 15 points to the Panthers attack.

Despite the win, Coach Posphical was un-
happy with the Panthers second straight slow
start (the first was against Miami-Dade North in
a game they won 89-83 in overtime) saying "We
need to fix that."

However, Posphical conceeded, "it wasn't
the best game we've played, but we continue to
win games." Finding a way to win games is a big
reason the Panthers are ranked #1 in the state
and #13 in the nation.

The victory also assured PBCC of a trip to
the Men's State Tournament in Bradenton
March 3-5.

The final home games for the men will be
against Miami/Dade-North Feb. 16 and Bro-
ward Community College Feb. 19 (the Panthers
play BCC at PBCC's new South Campus fivm-
nasium at 7:30).

mac
THE G Y M
AGAIN

PBCC'S

PANTHERS

MBH'S BASKETBALL.

TEAM TAKES ON

BROWARD COMMUNITY

COLLEGE AT 7:3O ON

PBCC SOUTH CAMPUS'

NEWLY-CONSTRUCTED

GYMNASIUM

INAUGURAL
BASKETBALL

GAME

COLLEGE NIGHT
at

Come out «ad go a u y \ritk 3O00 other coltege rtndeati from
EAU, Lynn, PBCC, BCC, Nova. MDCC, FIU

DM, FSU, UF, USP etc.

EVERY TfflMDAY NIGHT
FIEI SOCIALS | p i l l ~—•
f i l l llpm wto mis pass w wtth any
»Hti« 1», Shirts, Schedule, Hats, tic.

18 & Up for Ladies
Hosted by Ty-Cobb, Stevie D & Crazy Chris

Drink Specials Every Hour

7000 W. Palm«tfo Pk. Rd, Boca Raton
O&oca Bank Building) (407) 348-3333

Headln' for home — Photo by Rob Gerard
PBCC Panthers at a recent night game

Baseball Panthers
stomp Northwood
By ROBERT G. GERARD
Photo Editor

It was as if Coach Qero's Panthers had an
axe to grind against Northwood when by the
bottom of the fourth Inning the score was
already 17-2 - Panthers. PBCC lnflelder Jady
Hill, number 24, blasted two RBI homers, one

SfleftfleW toefleW **"*' " * ̂  O t h e t do™
Northwood's pitching staff struggled earlv

Four consecutive off the plate pitched with the
bases loaded allowed for some of the scoring,
but when Northwood's erratic pitchers did
manage to get it over the plate, PBCC hitters
s t aned the baseball to the outer regions of
the stadium and beyond.

^ are on tap from February 2
-JO. The Panthers record is '

games to

HOME SCHEDULE
2/15 vs Northwood 7:00 pm
2/16 vs Broward 3:00 pm
2/17 vs Manatee 4:30 pm
2/19 vs Valencia 6:00 pm
2/22 vs Northwood 7:00 pm
2/26 vs Miami/Dade-North

Women's Tennis
2/23
2/25
2/26
3/1
3/3
3/8
3/14

AWAY ;u Maiiui/Dacle Wollson

AWAY at Bairy College
AWAY at HlUsborough
AWAY at FCCJ
HOME vs Lynn University
AWAY at Broward
AWAY at Miami/Dade-North
HOME vs Columbia University

2:30
3:00

10:00 am
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

3/15
3/17
3/21
3/22
3/24
3/29

AWAY at Miami/Dade-North
HOME vs FCCJ

HOMEvsDePaul
HOME vs Cornell
HOME vs Dartmouth

2:O0
2:O0
2:O0
l:O0

TBA

E-Z
PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALONS

TAN

i

LAKE WORTH
966.3341 "

Buy Any Tanning
Package Get One

NBW Stores Only!

W.P.B,
479-424

Lady Panthers, clinch Southern Conference Championship undefeated.
BCC no match for PBCC's 75-36 thrashing

By DAVID P. McDERMOTT
Sttiff Reporter

The Lady Panthers (21-5, 9-0)
continued to roll, shooting down
the Lady Seahawks of Broward
Community College 75-36 on their
way to clinching another South-

ern Conference Championship.
PBCC, off to a fast start, took

a 16-6 lead early in the first half,
which ended with a 20-5 run,
giving the Lady Panthers a 43-20
tialftime lead.

Debra Williams had another

big night leading all scorers with 25
points. Williams also grabbed 10
rebounds (six on offense). Natalie
Richardson poured in another 22
points and got eight rebounds of
her own. The Lady's grabbed a total
of 46 rebounds!

Coach Sandra Booker said that
their defense played well, but they
still need to work harder to win it
ail. The win also "nets* the Lady
Panthers an automatic spot at the
Women's State Tournament in
Ocala Feb. 28.

Tack The Gym9 night a success^ 400-500 students show up for games
Ken Marion, SGA president, is pleased by response

By DAVID P. McDERMOTT
Stuff Reporter

"Dr. Eissey loves how it (Pack
The Gym) is going," said Student
Government President Ken Marion.

Eissey acknowledged that he
feels strongly about Pack The Gym
and other student activities such as
drama, music and art. He said,
"This is a great opportunity to get to
know other students."

Knowing this, Marion has taken

it upon himself to get more stu-
dents interested in the men's and
women's basketball teams by offer-
ing door prizes and holding con-
tests during halftime. Based on the
turnout so far, Marion has done a
greatjob. On Jan. 22, between 450-
500 people came out for Pack The
Gym II, according to Marion. That
total was easily surpassed at Pack
The Gym III Feb. 6, when fhe men
and women each clinched their

Southern Conference Championships.
Women's Coach, Sandra Booker

said she could not complain because
he (Marion) is getting people out to the
games. Booker said that in the three
years she has been coaching at PBCC,
this is the first time people have started
to show up early to watch the women
play.

It has been such a success that
Pack The Gym IV is already in the
works.

Pack The Gym IV will be held on
Feb. 19, when PBCC hosts its final
home game of the year against Bro-
ward Community College. It will be
the first-ever home game at the new
gym on PBCC's South Campus in
Boca Raton.

This will give even more stu-
dents a chance to get out and see the
Panthers play. According to Eissey,
the biggest turnout yet is expected,
so get out an join the fun.

The Blaze continue to suffer losses
Last years high scorer's gone

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The West Palm Beach Blaze suffered a major loss during the week of
Jan. 24. Last season's scoring leader, Scott Garrow, left the team for
Chadham of the Colonial Hockey League.

In Chadham, Garrow was reunited with last year's teammates Jamie
Dabanovich and Rob Wilson. Before leaving the Blaze, Garrow racked up
a total of 46 points in 31 games — including 22 goals 24 assists.

Don Stone replaced Garrow as first line Center. In his first game, Stone
helped his team overcome a 4-1 deficit by scoring a hat trick that ignited
the Blaze to a 6-4 comeback win over Lakeland. Defenseman Shaun Imber
had three assists, and Pino Chlappetta scored the final empty-net goal.

Goalie Kelly Dyer started the game, but Mike Gregorio took over when
Lakeland was up 3-1. Dyer saved 11 of 14 shots, and Gregorio saved 17 of
18 shots.

In Daytona Beach, the Blaze's Rob Celotto scored four goals in their 8-
3 victory." Dyer got her first start and first win stopping 18 of 21 shots.

After a game in Jacksonville, Goalie Todd Bojcuri was examined and
discovered he needed surgeiy on his knee. He may be back at the end of
Feb. The Blaze lost to J'ville in a Shootout. Daniel Vinetti scored a goal and
had two assists.

The Jacksonville Bullets' hot streak brought them within one
point of the first place Blaze (23-11 -2). The Bullets (23-11-1) have
some of the hottest players. Joey Musa, Brian Gruning, Mark
Thompson, and Mike Marcinkiewicz are all among the leading
scorers. Blaze home games are on Feb. 25 vs. Jacksonville, Feb.
26 and March 5 vs. Daytona Beach and March 11 vs. Lakeland.

1994 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

2/22
2/24
3 / 3
3 /8
3/10
3/11-12
3/15
3/18-20
3/24
3/29
4/1-2
4/22-23
TBA

HOME vs Miami/Dade-Kendall
HOME vs Miami/Dade-North
AWAY at Edison
HOMEvs Broward
AWAY at Miami/Dade-Kendall

AWAY at Broward Tournament
AWAY at Miami/Dade-North

AWAY at Santa Fe Tournament
HOME vs Edison
AWAY at Broward
AWAYatFCCJ

3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
TBA.
3:00
TBA
3:00
3:00
TBA

at Orlando for STATE TOURNAMENT

5/5-7 atLakeCityforNJCAATOURNAMENTTBA
I

TYPIST WITH LASER PRINTER

LOOKING FOR WORK

FAST, RELIABLE AND REASONABLE!'

CALL SHERRY

HOME OFFICE: (407) 852-0131

DOS 5.0/6.0 SEMINAR
FEBRUARY 24, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. in BA 203

(CENTRAL CAMPUS)
$15 for currently enrolled students & employees

$20 for General Public
FREE for DPMA Student Chapter Members

Contact Mary Kelly McWaters at 439-8306

WI NTER TERM WORKSHOPS
AMT.OF INTEMViBWm®

April 5

- &30
E4 Room
5:00 • &3Q

M$.SUMEt WfflTtN®

February
Marofe 21

5:30 - 6:30
5:30 - 6:30

CABEER FOCUS FOR.THE
ADULT COLLEGE STUDENT

Mareh 1 4:00 - 7:00

JOBu SEAMCH STMA tEGIMS

April 27 '5:00-6:00

All workshops (unkm otherwise indicated)
will be htid in Allied Health - Room 104
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L - Mike PucdoieUt, John Pay Soara, J.C. Dwyer and Tommy Buckley.

Local metal band
strikes a chord

By'CHRIS IIAi&nS
Entertainment Editor
Raped Ape "Terminal Reality"
With more talent on this EP than most major-label
metal bands have on their entire CD, Raped Ape have
put the West Palm Beach area on the map as a growing
source of music. Their latest offering. Terminal Real-
ity," is brilliantly produced by Scott Burns (Obituary,
Sepultura) with such breathtaking songs as "Victim Of
The Game," and "Land Of BrokenPromises." Although
the band tends to jam a little too much on some of the
songs and the vocals are sometimes unintelligible
(isn't that often the case with metal bands, though?),
this EP is definitely worth seeking out at local music
stores. To hear a preview of the EP, call Raped Ape's
hotline at 471-2642.

File photo

Human rights is the real issue in 'Philadelphia'
Plague of the 1990s is no laughing matter

By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

"Miguel," he whispers, his
voice barely audible as he stares
up at his lover from the hospital
bed, "I'm ready."

That is a line that is delivered
near the conclusion of the
Jonathan Demme film "Philadel-
phia," and it is uttered by the
talented actor Tom Hanks, who
has spent just under two hours
breathing life into his character,
one Andrew Beckett, a young law-
yer dying of AIDS who is fired
from — and subsequently in court
against — a prestigious law firm.

Hanks is at his very best here
and the comic ability he displays
so often is untapped in his strive
for sheer drama. It works, and, as
a result, the character is so be-
lievable that by the time that fate-
ful line is uttered, I was in tears

Denzel Washington is also on
hand as a homophobic lawyer who
is at first disgusted by Hanks
then realizes that, his personal
prejudices aside, this is a man
who has suffered the humiliating
scars of discrimination.

The film doesn't just tell that
story of how these two men grow
to respect one another, but it also
speaks volumes about the neces-
sity of recognizing human rights

Yes, you read it correctly —
human rights. Not gay rights. Not

the rights of people who have
contracted HIV, but human
rights. There's been a great deal
of press concerning the message
of this

"Philadelphia" is that rarest of
all achievements — a wonder-
ful film that truly deserves to
be referred to as "important."
It is important, and it is all the
more powerful because of that.

film, how
the film is
the first
m o t i o n
picture to
r e a l l y
make a
s t a t e -
m e n t
about the
rights of
h o m o - „__________
sexuals , ——————————
but I think "Philadelphia" says
more than that. There's one mo-
ment during this film where a
woman who used to work at the
same law firm that fired Andy is
testifying on his behalf, describ-
ing the embarrassment she felt
when her co-workers treated her
with disgust upon discovering
that she had in fact contracted
the dreaded HIV virus. Her char-
acter was unfortunate enough to
have received the disease via a
tainted blood transfusion — she's
heterosexual and practiced safe
sex, but she contracted the dis-
ease anyway. In that moment, my
suspicions were confirmed — this
film isn't just saying that we
should recognize that rights of

gays and people with AIDS — it's
saying that we should recognize
everybody's rights, no matter
what their personal circum-

stances.

"Phi la-
delphia"
d o e s ,
however,
address
the topic
o f
hcmDphcba,
and it
makes a

„__________«__«„»««, s t r o n g
point in

revealing t h a t gay men and
women — despite their sexual
orientation — have the same
wants and needs as the rest of us.
There's one exhilarating moment
w h e r e
H a n k s ,
who has
Washing-
ton in his
a p a r t -
ment so
they can
go over
t h e i r
c a s e ,
plays his

yer. Then he takes Washington
through it line by line, until the
opera ends and the audience is
emotionally drained.

Washington's reaction during
the scene is beautiful — without
uttering a word he suddenly un-
derstands that despite his homo-
sexuality, Andy Beckett can ap-
preciate life and beauty just as
well as he himself can.

That, and the pursuit of jus-
tice are the central themes of this
amazing motion picture.

Director Demme has once
again proven his uncanny skill
at displaying the true nature of
the human spirit. The last time
was the award winning "Silence
of the lambs." In that picture
Demme painted a stark and
frightening portrait of just how-
evil men can be. This time he

p y
favorite
aria for
the law-

iRTS CALENDAR
Z E x h i b i t i o n : "Between Friends," a photographic reflection of the

border, will be shwon on the first floor of the PBCC Central Campus
C. Manor Ubrary. Admission is free. For further information, call (407) 439-

March 1-31... Exhibition: An exhibit featuring works by School of the Arts
^ J ^ ' b e d i s p i a y e d on.the second floor rflhe same I J ^ A B ^ S ^

rnenas, admission is free. For more information, call (407) 439-8114

B D m S J m f c S " ' ? ? A Swing &a concert wil! be held at

^

g l! b e h e l d a t the ^ t s o n

) ^ a n ^ P e r f ° ™ a n c e : "Steel Bandits", a vocal/dance group, will

S ? m t C U i t U r a l ArtS Center ° n * * PBCC Gfades C a m P u s * 8
, F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t ion , call the box office at(407)992-6160.

l l ^ l 3 1 1 9 7 7 C o l l e 9 e Drive '"n Belle Glade.

18 AMD OVER

You provide the skills, We provide the safety gear
Specials Men •Women Ha£over
all night! 3 -11/2 minute rounds FgrjLadies

£ » t t & g * f f l i • 5 ton. World <**npfe"
mfpftpPoyf • 2 DEM Uforirf Karats ChMtirion

mrorW* T o u y / w i Mam"

VATICAN"
Alternative T H U R S D f t S Progressive

IOIN HI<iH PRIESTMIKEY PITCHERS
& MINISTERS OF SOUND 5 LAMM IN SAMMY

*&LongestRramiiigProgressive]Vightintfae Palm Beaches
10 N. Federal Hwy. • Upstairs • Boynton

$2 off — Cover for Two with
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Student Services lends disabled students a hand
By STACEY SKINNER
Stqff Reporter

A shocking statement was made by Ellvio
Serrano during a chat with him last week.
Serrano, district coordinator of student ser-
vices for all four PBCC campuses said. There
are three major problems facing disabled stu-
dents when they enter college, lack of prepara-
tion, lack of resources and lack of awareness."
His motivation for starting the program was the
need he saw. In 1991, tt became evident to him
that there was support needed for disabled
students. During the 1989-90 school year,
there was a total of 60 disabled students on all
four campuses. Today, that number has In-
creased to over 450 students.

Who is disabled? Anyone who has the
following:
1) A physical or mental Impairment which sub-
stantially limits one or more major life activity
(cancer, hearfdisease, diabetes, cerebral palsy,
epilepsy and muscular dystrophy are included).
2) A record of such impairment (record consists
of history of an impairment or a misclassiflcation
as having an impairment).
3) A person regarded as having such an "im-
pairment" (persons who do not have a physical

"Do not be afraid to declare a
disability because we want you
to succeed and to support your
efforts in any way that we can."

— Ellvio Serrano

or mental impairment, ie: a disfiguring scar or
a limp).

PBCC provides counselors on each ol Us
four campuses to help disabled students. The
system of providing counseling services to dis-
abled students varies from campus to campus.
PBCC strives to meet the needs of all qualified
disabled students, and, yes, students must be
qualified in order to receive help. A disabled
student is responsible for supplying the college
with supporting documentation such as psy-
cho-educational evaluation, and pertinent medi-
cal records that are no more than three years
old. Once a student has been accepted, reason-
able accommodations will be made for the stu-
dent so that they can have the opportunity to
succeed. Accommodations include: interpret-

ers, readers, lab assistants, special testing, test
writers, taped books, notetakers, oral tests and
visual technicians.

A major concern for students Is privacy.
The Student Services program guarantees con-
fidentiality, and the campus adviser aaks per-
mission of all accepted students before com-
municating disabilities to members of the fac-
ulty. No student Is turned down. Ifyouhavea
disability, and can show documentation, then
you will be accepted.

Because Student Services works on a case-
by-case basis, the waiting list is quite long.
Each student has unique needs: so. the cam-
pus adviser needs to look Into each case sepa-
rately, but the wait is worth It.

At the close of the Interview, the impact of
the help that Serrano lends to students was a
remarkable gift; the gift of understanding. Jus t
because a student has a disability doesn't mean
that they can't contribute something wonder-
ful.

"Many .major contributors to our nation
were disabled; Nelson Rockefellar the vice presi-
dent of the United States couldn't write," Serrano
said.

Everyone deserves a chance at success.
Serrano added, "Do not be afraid to declare

a disability because we want you to succeed
and to support your efforts In any way that we
can,"

It's as easy as pulling teeth
Smile, you may be on 'Candid Camera'

By LOURA LAFAYETTE
Stqff Reporter

DENTISTS!! Just mention the word and most people break-out in a
cold sweat. But did you know that by following a dental-hygiene program
now, that you could save time, money and misery later on? It's true. And
PBCC has the program and the people to help you.

Students of the Dental Hygiene Program (DHP) are specially trained
to get you on a program of preventive care with treatment based on your
individual needs. Nancy MacPherson (RDH), is program leader of the
DHP.

'The biggest thing we can do for you is evaluate your needs, and to
get you on a program of oral hygiene that you can do at home," McPherson
said.

The program offers complete evaluation and preventive care services
to employees and students of PBCC as well as to those in the community.
Services include: complete oral examination, X-Rays, flouride treatment,
sealants, irrigation, and root planing (deep scaling), as well as Instruc-
tions for proper flossing and brushing techniques and individualized oral
care. Dental referral is also provided. The DHP offers these services to
PBCC employees and students for only $5 and to the community for only
$15. Children under 18 years ofage cost even less. The fee is paid on your
first visit and covers any subsequent visits until your treatments are

1
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"What big teeth you have • Photo by Brian Peffley
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Don't have sex in the dark.
If you're in the dark about things like safer sex

and sexually transmitted diseases, you better
brighten up.

Before you get hurt, get smart. Come to
Planned Parenthood. We'll teach you all about
safer sex and provide you with testing and treat-
ment of sexually transmitted diseases, HIV test-
ing and counseling, gynecological care, pregnancy testing and coun-
seling, and much more.

We'll help you feel comfortable and secure and answer all your
questions in plain, straight talk. We're affordable and everything is
confidential. „ . „ '

Make the smart choice. Come to Planned Parenthood.

r

<"> mm <m

for $1G off youi; tmt'ortniwiai vt$tt
3 free month* o f birth control pills

Planned Parenthood
of the Palm Beach Area, inc.

W**l Mm t&mdh mn Broadway
Uks Worth 488*late Worth RoM *fo

Stuart 1322 HW federal Highway «
B Y

finished, and you are established in your own personal oral hygiene
program.

MacPherson, though, stresses, "We are not trying to be In competi-
tion with local dentist offices." The services are offered as part of the
instructional-training program for the students of the DHP. Each
student earns a grade according to their evaluation and treatment of each
patient they see.

The fee covers the cost of materials only, and the students are not paid
for their services. Tracy Lynn Anderson, a student In her final semester
of the program says, "People like the thorough treatment they get here."
Cathy Miceli, also In her final semester adds, "Our clinics are very helpful
to those who maybe can't afford to go to a regular dentist's office for
preventive care of this type."

For your protection as well as the protection of the students, the
Dental Hygiene clinics follow the "universal precautions" practice of
wearing gloves, masks, disposable gowns, and the sterilizing of instru-
ments and supplies.

"It's like being In a plastic bubble," said Tracy. The DHP at PBCC is
accredited by the ADA Commission on Dental Accreditation and *s

approved by the Florida State Board of Dentistry. Teaching methods now
in effect are mandated by the Department of Education, State of Florida,
the American Dental Association, Centers for Disease Control (CDC), and
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). A Doctor of
Dentistry is available at every clinic for consultation, and instructors
oversee the students evaluation and treatment of each patient.

During the current semester, the program offers clinics each week from
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon, and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.**1-
Appointments must be made by calling DHP secretary Mrs. Warne at 439-
8097, or leave a message with your name, age and phone number.

Be prepared to spend a little extra time at the clinic, especially on your
first visit, as a complete medical history will be taken along with your otal
exam and evaluation. MacPherson encourages patients to bring a sweater
along as it is usually cool inside. She Invites people of the community a^d
PBCC to take advantage of the services being offered at the clinics. "Our;
first graduating class was in 1964, and clients have been coining here stnce:
the program started, bringing their children and even their l&
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STRANGE THE CROSSWORD

AMPHIBIAN REVENGE FANTASIES

ACROSS
1 Low
5 Lather
9 Part of a

dance?
12 Tropical plant
13 Small fly
14 Work by Frost
15 Judicial decree
17 Impolite
18 "Ben—"
19 Yeltsin's land:

abbr.
20 Fee
22 Delivered
23 Break into

pieces
24 Meager
26 Uses a razor
27 Obese
28 Backbone
29 Certain actor
32 Newman or

Lynde
33 Indicate
34 Office need
35 Schedule abbr.
36 Speak
37 Above: pref.
38 Domingo and

Pavarotti
40 Steed
41 Knaves, old

style
43 Unruffled
44 Kay Thompson

heroine
45 Ago
46 Oolong
49 Cross
50 Open areas
53 Capitol's roof
54 Wearies
55 Food regimen
56 Suppositions
57 Coaster
58 Sp. lady

DOWN
1 Classical

composer
2 Name of

baseball
brothers

3 Tart
4 Always, to a

bard

1

12

1$

11

1
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5 Initial
6 Chances
7 Ripen
8 Vendor
9 Wooings

10 Row of shrubs
11 Eastern VIP
13 Steed
14 Chatter
16 Eng. river
21 Own
22 Writer Bellow
23 Glow
24 Night sight
25 Trial places
26 Barbecue

equipment
27 Health farm
28 Rises high
30 To shelter
31 Mai de —
33 Shields
34 Roll up, as a

flag
36 Individuals
37 Grimy
39 Omit a syllable

ANSWERS
anan aaao
nnnni acaaa

n

aanri ann

ISIAIDIEI

fiann noun
HfinH anna
nnnn nnnn

EEBRmKOJPUZZLE
40 Party givers
41 "Aida"

composer
42 Distant
43 Had concern
45 Unsullied

46 Threesome
47 Biblical garden
48 The Thin Man's

dog
51 Grease
52 Total

"COULD BE THE ANTI-GUN LDRRV AKIHTHP MDA ARC rmeco

Angry parents stop latest assault
on parental rights; the Miller
amendment is overwhelmingly
defeated. -See Page 2

PBCC Spring Jazz Festival
hosted by Professor Sy Pryweller
is a swingin' success.

- See Page
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Former president of Roosevelt Junior College, Britton G.
Sayles, leaves behind j^ny^banged lives and many friends

• 1 " •
...he will reimjij
thoughts andhea^fe
•who were touched by his life
and his quiet strength of
character that carried him.
through a long and distin-
guished career.

By AOKE MTSEFF
Editor

Nearly one year ago
PBCC's board of trustees
honored Britton G. Sayles
by naming its central cam-
pus social science build-
ing after him. Board
Chairmen Bettye J. King
said that, 'This is a very,
very special day for PBCC;
we are making things
right."

Mr. Sayles' name was
immortalized for his con-
tribution to his commu- mm— ~- ' •
nity and to his time, but,
sadly, Mr. Sayles recently slipped from our presence and into God's.
Though not physically here, he will remain in the thoughts and hearts of
those who were touched by his life and his quiet strength of character
that carried him through a long and distinguished career. A career that
began in the twilight of segregation.

But looking beyond the pernicious side of racial inequality, Mr.
Sayles brought to young Afican-American's opportunity for advance-
ment, and the chance to make a better life for themselves through
education. Mr. Sayles believed that if a student attended class, respected
the teacher and persevered in studies, achievement would follow. Con-
trolling their own destinies was the message, and it challenged and
transformed many students' young lives.

Born and raised in Washington, D.C. where he attended public
school, he later earned his bachelor's and master's degrees at Howard
University. In 1937 he taught English at Florida Memorial College, which
was then located in St. Augustine, and later became its dean. In 1951,
after four years as principal of Everglades Vocational High School, Belle
Glade's black high school, he was named principal of Roosevelt High
School, one of Palm Beach County's three senior high schools for blacks.
Principal of the school for 15 years, he added the presidency of West Palm
Beach's Roosevelt Junior College (RJC) to his duties from 1958 to 1965.
Initially begun to forestall integretion of then Palm Beach Junior College,
RJC merged with PBJC in 1965. He became a district administrator and
rose to north area superintendent of Palm Beach County schools in 1973.
Mr. Sayles retired from the position in 1979. PBCC joins with his wife
Theodosia in mourning his passing — he will be missed.

In God's embrace...
Mr. Britton G. Sayles: educators lose one of theirown.

PBCC South
Campus student,
Mae Nielander, is a
finalist for the
Florida College
Student of the Year
Special to the Beachcomber

PBCC South Campus stu-
dent Mae Nielander was selected
as one of seven finalists for the
Florida College Student of the Year
Award. The winner of the award
will be announced April 8.
Nielander was one of 20 outstand-
ing campus leaders chosen from
universities, private colleges, com-
munity colleges and other schools
throughout Florida.

The 1994 winners will share
more than $30,000 in scholarships
and prizes from First Unio n Na-
tional Bank of Florida, Winn-Dixie,
Sony Corporation, EDS and other
sponsors. Winners will be featured
In the "Florida College Student of
the Year" issue of Florida Leader
magazine published in April.

Nielander, former president
and current treasurer of Phi Theta
Kappa (the communiry college hon-
ors society) was selected for her
leadership and service to the col-
lege and the community. She has
participated in tutoring programs
through Cities and Schools, she
volunteers in the PBCC South
Campus Center for Personalized
Instruction, has hosted craft tours
for children at the Boca Raton Art
Museum and writes occasionally
for the Beachcomber, PBCC's stu-
dent newspaper.

This summer, Nielander Is
planning to attend classes at
Florida.Atlantic University.

Robert Bolt's A Man For All Seasons

Ribbon-cutting ceremony draws dignitaries
By MIKE MITSBFF
Editor

Friday night, March 18, the
opening night ribbon cutting for
the new PBCC Elssey Campus Au-
ditorium, brought together digni-
taries and visionaries. And as do
all endeavors, they begin with a
thought, an ethereal scene, amisty,
shifting vision of what could be.
Then, in retrospect, what seems to
have been only a few moments
later, (actually years) the dream
becomes reality. The years spent
clearing the mists, firming the shift-
ing shapes, and convincing others
that the scene you have described
was no mere flight of fancy to be

dismissed. And when it's accom-
plished, it seems, suddenly, worth
doing all over again.

From vacant fields to fulfilled
dreams. Concrete and steel, glass,
glitter and guts, the yet unnamed
auditorium stands stark and proud
upon a once-barren field illumi-
nating the night air -- its been
called the Kravis Center North -
though its cost was ten percent
that of the Kravis. The edifice is
impressive, expressive and inter-
esting. And thanks to the John D-
and Catherine T. MacArthur

Please see/AUDITORlUM
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Miler amendment is defeated!
Angry parents jam Whitewater, er...Whitehouse
switchboard; Congress overwhelmed by response

By MIKE MTTSEFF
Editor

Two weeks ago in the Beachcomber, I wrote an editorial warning of an
attempt by Rep. George Miller (D) California to insert, stealthily, an
amendment to House Resolution 6 (HR 6). HR 6, you'll recall, is an
omnibus education bill reauthorizing the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965. Also, it's the largest piece of education legislation
in U.S. history, and the major entry point of the federal government into
education. HR 6 contains 886 pages (out of 991) of new language not
found in the original 1965 act. Not only does HR 6 arbitrarily, and
without local imput (read: parents, local school boards etc.), set national
teacher-certification standards for public schools, but thanks to Rep.
Miller, bis quietly-inserted amendment would have also included private
and home-school teachers under the authority of the federal government
as well.

To protect private schools and parents who home school, Rep. Dick
Armey (R) Texas proposed an amendment in committee explicitly exclud-
ing private and homeschools from the reach of HR 6. But his amendment
was voted down by the Democrats on a unanimous vote.

But, due to Christian radio, the word got out and enough outraged
parents and private-school advocates dialed up the Whitehouse to
express their "disappoint" over the Miller amendment to defeat it.
Hundreds ofthousands of phone calls swamped Washington's switch-
board over a 48 hour period last week, and, as a result, Congress voted
424 - 1 to accept the Armey amendment, much to the chagrin of Rep.
Miller who cast the only nay vote (talk about arrogant).

Rep. Miller had even sent a memo to the members of Congress before
they voted for the Armey amendment. In it he said: "Dear collegues,
Congressional offices have recently been beseiged by phone calls from
parents who educate their children at home, plus others in the home-
school community, these callers have been victimized by scare tactics
designed to further the political agenda of the far right. They misrepre-
sent the legislation (HR 6) that they are calling about."

But Rep. Miller was quoted in the Washington Post shortly after the
vote, and he expressed his concern that unqualified parents would be
teaching their children at home (Scare tactics? I think not).

Recently, the all-wise federal government decided that students
should be taught to choreograph a dance routine by the time they
graduate from high school among other, er, shall we say, non-academic
pursuits. Reading, writing, grammar or mathematics? why, are they
really necessary to the development of a child? Not unless you have
actual education in mind, butifyou have a different agenda.... Their goal
is not to do what parents aren't doing, but they want to shove parents
^ ^ tt f ° r t h e m > " s a i d f o r m e r Congressman Bob McCuen, and he
added, I believe that this is going to help spark choice around the
country, parents have the right to direct the education of their children."

i 11 iiium

Get on the Fast Track at
Florida Atlantic University!

Weekend
Bachelor of
Business
Administration

• Classes Meet on Saturdays
•AACSB Accredited'

• Financial Aid Available •
Find out if you qualify today!

Call Peter Goumas, Program Coordinator,
at (407) 367-2709.
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Farrakhan visits
West Palm Beach,
and delivers his
brand of "ministry"
By RONALD ANTONIN
FAV Correspondent

We can talk about Louis
Farrakhan, but I will not spend my
time and energy bashing a man who
has the guts to take a tough position
and stand by it. It's not that I agree
with all he says,
but I respect • • • • • ^ ^ ^ • H
him for his
courage and
the good he has
done for many

Photo by Mike Mitseff
He loves to be hated...
Louis Farrakhan, flanked by his
body guards, emphasizes a point.

So, accordtngto Farrakhan,
the Jews played a role in
the enslavement of the
black people.

black people.
Instead of call-
ing Farrakhan ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
names, I will """"
look at what
could be the reasonbehind his teach-
ing.

In his West Palm Beach speech
on Friday March 4, 1994, he re-
ferred to the Koran, the Muslim Bible,
to support his position on relations
between the Jewish and black com-
munities. According to Scripture,
Farrakhan said, the Jews believe
the black race is the result of God's
curse, and, he also said, the Jews
believe the black people were put on
Earth to serve the white race. So,
according to Farrakhan, the Jews
played a role in the enslavement of
the black people.

Maybe Farrakhan is not aware
of the many people, whites and Jews,
who were and still are friends to
African-Americans and partners in
their struggles — in America and all
over the world. Or maybe Farrakhan
doesn't have any white or Jewish
friends like other blacks do. What-
ever the reason, maybe it would
help if Minister Farrakhan took a
pilgrimage Mecca — to re-live
Malcolm X"s experience. After all,
Malcolm Xs approach to helping his
black brothers and sisters had
changed when he returned from
Mecca, but his mission remained
the same.

Farrakhan touched on many
good points in his speech on Friday
in regard to "black on black" crime.
Farrakhan is right when he says, „ w. w e ^ n

"It's easy for blacks to pull the trig- wait to see what the future will n
ger on other blacks because they for the image of Minister Farrakh

were made to
hate t he i r
blackness." I
can't a r g u e
with him when
he s a y s ,
"blacks need to

___„„____——i^ do more for
"•"——"———— themselves so-

cially, spiritu-
ally and economically." I would
agree with many things he said, b u t
I would not create for myself the
enemies he creates for himself by-
looking out for his people. But I cam
see why I would not challenge
Farrakhan. ? '

I belong to the group of blacks
who turn their heads when they see
black-homeless people instead of
making it my problem. I belong to
the group of blacks who give up on
"black on black" crimes because we
can't face the challenge. I belong to
the group of blacks who have white
friends, Jewish friends and who
approve of inter-racial marriages

For that matter, I can only call
Farrakhan a tough leader, but I
would not dare call him any bad
names. Maybe what we hear about
Farrakhan now is the same as what
used to be said about Malcolm X
even after his death. But things are
changing in regard to Malcolm X
the media is looking for those who
killed Malcolm X. After all, did not
Warner Brothers and Spike Lee's
movie Malcolm X portray the image
of an appealing black man to the
white audience?

What will be said of Farrakhan
when he will no longer be in this
world? As Farrakhan said in h S
speech, he is on time and he will be
here for as long as the God who sent
^ ^ f i ^ A ? W will have to
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AND NO #2 PENCILS REQUIRED.
THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T

A TEST. In fact, it's just simple

math. You get the

Citibank Classic

card, and then

YOU PAY NO

ANNUAL FEE.

CALL TO APPLY:
l-800-CITIBANK,

EXT 35

Zippo, Add that to a very

competitive 15.4% variable annual

percentage rate1 and you've got

a great deal. You don't have to be

a calculus major to figure that out

And it's easy to see, you're secure.

Put your photo on the card, and

it's harder for anyone else to use

it. Lost your

wallet? Well,

don't worry.

Our Lost

Wallet™ Service

is there to provide you with

EMERGENCY

CASH, a new

card usually

within 24 hours,

and even help you

replace many important documents?

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES,

too. With Citibank Price Protection

you'll always pay the best price.

And Buyers Security protects your

purchases from theft, accidental

damage, or fire,3 When you

think of it, getting a Citibank

could very well

be the easiest

addition you'll

do this year.
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SGA Secretary resigns under threat of Impeachment
Central Campus SGA President, Ken Marion,
accepts resignation of secretary Debbie Griffin

By STACEY SKINNER
Stoff Reporter

Debbie Griffin, former central campus student
government association secretary, described her feel-
ings on the afternoon of Feb. 28 as disbelief, shock
and sadness. It was during an SGA executive board
meeting that the president of SGA, Ken Marion,
handed Griffin a let-
ter asking for her
resignation. In it,
Marion detailed his
objections concern-
ing Griffin's job per-
formance.

According to Griffin, her threatened im-
peachment by Marion was unconstitutional
according to the PBCC Central Campus Stu-
dent Government Association Constitution.

m e e t i n g s • • •• ' ;•
begin
• Coming late to meetings
• Temper tantrums during meetings
•Leaving meetings early
• Refusing to perform reasonable duties
Also, according to Marion, Griffin had a problem

getting along with other student government mem-
bers. And he believed that her failure to communicate
or to get along with others (SGA members) weakened
student government. Therefore, Marion said, he
acted in the best interests of the SGA and asked for
her resignation. "I felt that it was necessary but
unfortunate," explained Marion.

But Griffin maintains that she has been asked to
resign on grounds that are, in her opinion, false. And
according to her, evidence supporting her innocence
disproves Marion's allegations. Griffin rebutted the
allegations one at a time: 1) She never missed taking
the minutes; 2) her so-called temper tantrum oc-
curred during an informal meeting at a Florida Junior
College Student Government Association (FJCSGA)

conference because, "SGA advisor Mitchell Kass put a
hold on all the telephone lines," and "I asked him,
'Why don't we just take that off? We're responsible
adults; we can take care of all our phone calls, but he
just skipped over it." Griffin admits that she, "became

upset, not angry, just
upset because he al-
lowed someone else
to explain what I was
trying to say and that
got me a little more
upset, so I just got
up and walked out."

Other than that
incident, according
to Griffin, she has

never thrown a temper tantrum or left a meeting
before it, was over. When asked about refusing to
perform her duties Griffin responded with a slight
laugh, "I am very artistic. "I know how to make a poster
without being told how to make a poster. Ken asked
me to do a poster a certain way one time and I told him
'Well Ken, I don't think it should be done like this
because I really like doing it a certain way and you're
trying to tell me that I have to use stencils to do a
poster and it takes too much time to use stencils. I
really don't have that much time so I think I just wont
do it."1

According to Griffin, her threatened impeachment
by Marion was unconstitutional according to the
PBCC Central Campus Student Government Associa-
tion'Constitution. In a letter to Dean of Student

Please see SGA/
page 5

AUDITORIUM/
from front page
dation, the land valued at $1.8
million was donated to PBCC for
the auditorium.

From the box office it's just a
short walk to the elevator, for those
who prefer riding, or, for the rest of
us, it's up steps flanking the box
office. Either way, you enter into
the upper levels of the auditorium
where high balconies surround a
cavernous lobby enclosed entirely
by glass. Faculty artists displayed
their works on this night, opening
night, in the deliberate exhibit
space of the brightly lit, luxurious
lobby.

"For a kid from Brooklyn, this
place is Paradise," said Dr. Barry
Russal, communications profes-
sor and director of Northstage (the
Eissey Campus theatre group).
Seen as a collaboration of commu-
nity needs and an educational fa-
cility, it's only fitting that the open-
ing night production of Robert
Bolt's A Man, For All Seasons be
performed by The Spotlite Players

Ok. One, two, three...
(L-R) PBCC Trustees Vice Chair
John Sansbury and City of Palm
Beach Gardens Mayor David
Clark cut the ribbon to open the
inaugural performance at Eissey
Campus Auditorium.

(the community theatre of Palm
Beach Gardens) and Northstage -
their ninth joint production.

'This is the culmination of all
our efforts, we hope that it's the
beginning of a long association,"
said Hank Gonzalez, Producer and
a director of The Spotlite Players.

The production was a family
affair for the PBCC Eissey Campus
staff. Senior instructor of commu-
nications Diana Kilpatrick went to
Rochester, New York to obtain spe-
cial fabrics and materials donated
by adjunct faculty member Elena
Goldfeder. Eissey Campus word-
processing center leader Patricia
L. Brohawn was credited with as-
sisting Kilpatrick with the elabo-
rate period costumes.

Adjunct faculty member Joe
Scaduto provided the original
musical score for the production.

On Saturday, April 23, at 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., an open house
will be held for the community to
get a close-up tour of the new
theatre.

REBATE OFFER

Referred By

Unit * or College Dept.

PBCC Mayera/Theatre CM?
meets every other Thursday at
11:45 a.m. in the DuncanTheatre/
west, entrance, Contact Mrs. Sunny
Meyer at 437-8139 for more infor-
mation.

Inter Chd> Council flCC)
Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.ra. In the SAC LOUNGE, all
wStudents are invited to participate.

«My Childhood Clttflb meets the
third Thursday of each month;
January 13, February 10. March
17, and April 14, from 12:15 to
1:1.5 in SC 113. Contact: Sue
Haines at 439-8046 or in SC 118.

(SKI) club meets
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Contact Danita Kurtz
at 439-8233 for more Information.

'Ihe Computer Clmb/PFMA is
interested in. new members, they
meet, the third Saturday of each
month at. 10 a.m. Contact Mary Kelly
McWaters for location at 439-8306.

m&LS&
meets every Wednesday at. 1:30
SS 103. Contact Mrs. Gwert
Ferguson at 439-8327.

CoWege Republican Club holds
meetings In SS203 at 7 p.m. Call
686-0970 for more Information.

$ffl Government Assoctj*-:
tlon (SGA) meets every Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Student.
Activities Center (SAC), all
students are encouraged to
attend!

tlonal Conference fCMENCl meets
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
Ito. 110 in Humanities Bldg.? For
more into. caHBobJones at 439-8142..

tSSMis meeting March 15 at
lT:30 a.m. and March 17 at
noon. Contact Easter Arora at
439-8362.

B5O for a 6 or (O month signed lease • *IOO for a I year signed tease

sMptM,
TSfS^aJ^BBB meets every other
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at7prn.
For more information contact. Mr.
HamlinMBA HO.

y Education Clufr
nf America fDECAl meets Tues.,
Wed. and Sundays. Dates were
unavailable at press tinu:.

For more Information plea.se
call SusunThompson at 641 0345.

East Occupational
Q & J S L

uvery Monday at 2:50 p.m. in
AH317 (OT LAK). Contact Pat
Barnes at 471-0628.

(SRC) meets every Thursday at
p.m. in Ihe cafeteria. RENTt
NOT MEETING.

TO DAVE YOUR
MEETINGS LISTED

CALL 4:m-«0(i4
AND LEAVE

South Campus SGA attends Florida
Junior College Student Government
Association spring conference

Elimination of the CLAST proposed

By JOSEPH O. SABB m
Staff Reporter/South Campus

The Florida Junior College Stu-
dent Government Association
(FJCSGA) spring conference was
held Feb. 24-26, in Orlando. Ap-
proximately 400 students attended
the conference, and they brought
with them the views and ideas of
their schools. All of PBCC's cam-
puses were represented as were
most other junior colleges in the
state. Four hundred students
came to the electoral conference to
represent approximately one mil-
lion junior college students.

Even w i t h t h e slim number
of delegates attending, there was a
lot of excitement, fun, debating,
and electioneering going on. As
the conference progressed, nine
new leaders were elected to the
ranks of student government to
guide the state's participating stu-
dents in conformity and knowl-
edge. Of those members, there
was one district coordinator elected
for each of the five districts, and for
the state, a president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer were
elected to run the state-level stu-
dent government.

At the conference, as always,
much debate on previous and up-
coming issues took place. Some of
the issues that were debated in-
clude:

1. A poss ib le end, transi-
tion, and/or exemption to the ex-
isting CLAST test. Options include
but are not limited to:
a) Waiving the CLAST for two year

degrees
b) Exemptions for students who
excel in all classes pertaining to a
certain part of the test.
c) Altering the test to include more
subject matter, yet discreetly elimi-
nating misleading questions.
d) Eliminate the CLAST and
strictly follow Grade Point Aver-
ages (GPA) scores.

2. A required set number
of hours of community service in
order to graduate from a Florida
Community College. This issue
failed in the legislative research
committee meeting by one vote.
The reason for this proposal is
threefold:
a) To have something for each
student to write on their transcript
if they attended a Florida Junior
College.
b) To spend one million students
manpower times 12 hours (the
original number of hours voted on
in the research meeting that a stu-
dent would need for a degree).
c) To have similar measures in
other states to improve quality of
life.

3 . To p l a c e a voting student
member on the board of trustees.
This may be the single biggest ac-
complishment of the current FJC-
SGA staff (the newly elected staff
will begin their duties hi July).
This will allow students a voice on
the board.

For more information on bill's
before the legislature, phone the
legislative inforfmation hotline at
1-800-342-1827.

SEOTC
THE SOUTH EAST OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY CLUB WILL BE HAVING A

POTLUCK PICNIC ON SATURDAY APRIL
23 AT JOHN PRINCE PARK FOR MEMBERS,

FAMILIES, AND ALL OTHERS
INTERESTED IN THE OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPY FIELD. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT
PAT BARNES AT 471-0628.

I swear.... Photo by Mike Mitseff
Tyshon Williams, newly-appointed SGA secretary' is sworn in by
SGA faculty adviser, Mitchell E. Kass.

SGA/from page 4
Services, Mr. Scott MacLachlan, Griffin said, "According to this document,
I was falsely impeached by a legislative member of the SGA, which is ihe
Senate," said Griffin.

The SGA's Sergeant-At-Arms, Richard Dawktns, and Viee-President
Jennifer Langston, confirmed Marion's allegations concerning Griffin.
Marion said that, "everything on Ms. Griffin's letter of resignation is factual.
Before the E-board meeting I asked the E-board to look at the letter and tell
me if any of the information was false. They would have told me if anything
was in error, but they said it was factual."

Marion then explained what he meant by the allegation 'Minutes not
ready,' in the letter of resignation presented to Griffin. "When a meeting
begins I want those minutes typed up and photocopied. I don't want to have
to postpone a meeting because my secretary doesn't have the minutes
copied and ready. The new secretary flyshon Williams) has the minutes
typed up* copied, and ready to go days before a meeting. That'swhatlwant,"
said Marion.

Dawkfns added, "Debbie wanted to do things her way. SGA is like a
business. You fire those that don't listen." Dawktos also brought up the
subject about the poster. He said that Marion asked Griffin to use the
Stencte because it made the posters look more professional, but she liked
to use freehand instead. So Griffin argued with Marion about having to use
the stencils even though he, as president of SGA, pleaded with her to use the
stencil. That's not right," he said "you don't question orders."

;. langston responded to the allegation by Griffin of an tanconstttutlanal
impeactopent. She said, "We do not have a Judicial Branch, but if we did
then, yes, we wouldVe let them handle Debbie's impeachment, but because
we don't have one then the Legislative Branch had to do it. In this case, we
referred to Robert's Rule's o/Orderwhich implies that anything not covered
in the constitution is ok. So, M& Griffin's impeachment was veiy constitu-
tional* • " . • . '

"We have nothing personal against Debbie," Marlon said. "But we need
to work together as a team, and there've always been problems with Debbie,
especially at FJCSGA. Now, If people keep coming up to me and telling me
that they have a problem with rny secretary, is it the people that have the
problem, or is it Debbie? Ifeltitwouldbebetterforhertoresignsoshecould
concentrate more on her classes because she always seemed to be busy with
one class or another. Her impeachment was not personal and I hope she
doesn't take it that way." .

s$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$s$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$sss$s$$
$ $
$ LIKE MONEY? $
$ Be Your Own Boss $
$ Call for Appointment $
$ (407)338-7076 $
S ".$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

INFORMATION

FOUR SEASONS OCEAIN GRAND

The following positions are available
just 10 minutes from Central Campus:

• COOKS
• I'HX OPERATOR
• NIGHT AUDITOR

• SrARECElTIONJST
• MINI • BAR ATTENDANT

• HOST / HOSTESS
• SERVERS - BANQUETS.

RESTAURANTS Sr ROOM SERVICE
• BANQUET SET-UP

APPLY AT:
FOUR SEASONS OCEAN GRAND
2800 S. Ocean Blvd.. P. Bch.

Mon-Wcd, 9am-12 & 2-4
Pre-employment Drug Testing
Smoke-free workplace. EOE

**& va vvrniKMTtl

PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALONS

W*. LAKE WORTH
»&& 966-3341
3678$. C&wressAve. iV4M.N.otPB.CC)

W.P.B.
683-0027

736-4605
E. BOCA
997.8812

ms LAUDERHILL
0p£N« 742-8230

4B42 University Dr. (1/4 M.S. of Commercial)

7 Sessions $30°° OR
1 MONTH UNLIMITED $49

W. BOCA CORAL SPRINGS POMPANO
479424B 7558951 786.1116
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Photo, by Justin Knapfel
A spring swing...
Mark Lemke takes a major-league cut at the ball, But will the Braves
jrvive the major league cuts in personnel due to "excessive" salaries?

Atlanta signs many new 'braves'
Lineup changes

By JUSTIN KNAPFEL challenge Braves in 1994
Sports Editor

The Atlanta Braves' lineup will be much different this season, After
releasing all-star outfielder Ron Gant, and the departure of key free
agents such as Otis Nixon, Greg Olson, and Damon Berryhill, the Braves
may face a few problems.

Rookies such as Tony Tarasco, Ryan Klesko and Javier Lopez are
question marks. Tarasco and Klesko must fill the hole left by the absence!
of Gant. Hitting prospect Chipper Jones will also be missing from the
Braves lineup due to knee surgery.

Lopez will be trying to be the Braves new starting catcher after I he
departure of Berryhill and Olson. The Braves signed veteran free agent
catcher Charlie O'Brien, but O'Brien has missed much of spring training
due to back problems.

Another problem area may be the lead- off position in the Braves
batting order. They still have Deion Sanders, but Sanders has yet to play
a full season. With most of their speed in Boston with Nixon, who will lead
off if Sanders does not play? Also, the bench has been hurt when Brian
Hunter was traded to Pittsburgh, and Sid Bream went to Houston.

Some other questions remain: can an aging Terry Pendleton stay
healthy? And will Jeff Blauser will be able to repeat his performance of
last season. The Braves will have to rely on their pitching, Fred McGrllT
and David Justice to defeat their new division rivals, the National League
Champion Philadelphia Phillies and the Montreal Expos.

'BCC's men's and women's basketball teams fall at the state tournament
By JUSTUS KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

The PBCC Panthers men's
basketball team finished out their
season with another incredible
record — 26-5. The last two years
the Panthers have lost only eight
games! But, sadly, they were
eliminated from the State Tour-
nament in the first round by Polk

HFREE ROOM &
i n exchange for assisting PBCC
Centra! Campus student Mike
Mahoney. Mike is a
qiftdraplegie, which means be
has very limited use of his
arms & legs. Mike is an
[dependant guy with a lot of
spirit who needs some he If? in
the morning & at night* This
is an ideal situation for a
nursing student or physical
therapy student who Would
like to augment their class-
room study with practical,
hands-on experience - and
you would be helping to free
someone from institutional
" IMng." If you have the time,
snd the heart, please contact
Mike Mahoney at 689-0336
after $ p.m. and leave a mes-
sage. Or call his voice mail if
171-2157, k message, or call
MerfPltx at 478 -9900 .

Community College by eight
points.

We j u s t didn't play a good
game. Our effort was there, our
guys played very hard,* Coach
Scott Pospichal said, and added,
"I've got a great deal of respect for
how hard they worked."

Pospichal said that he wasn't
disappointed because he
didn't expect the team to win
26 games.
"Because of their toughness,
and their competitivenessr

they were able to win a lot of
basketball games," said
Pospichal, "I was very pleased as
a coach."

Next season, players such as
Alex Kuehl, Marquis Wright, and
Fred Pollard will be returning.
Pospichal expects all of his sopho-
mores to sign scholarships at
four-year colleges. "We'll make
sure they have a scholarship,"
said Pospichal.

The Lady Panthers fin-
ished their year 25-7. After de-

feating Valencia in the first round,
and Brevard by more than 20
points in the second round, they
advanced to the third round of
the State Tournament only to be
defeated by Jacksonville.

"I can't take anything away
from my girls," said coach Sandra
Booker, "They played tough and
they did everything right." Like
Coach Pospichal, Coach Booker
is proud of her team's season.

"They played real hard, and I
had no problems with them."

J out <^za±on i 9ft
1-800-886-7116
407-686-2998

4833 Okeechobee Blvd.
(Next to David's Bridal)
West Palm Beach

Fl^FF"]rTQ%"0FF"""'
W i r e S e r v i c e J| ANY FRESH ARRANGEMENT.
w«. <$6) Value -DOES NOT INCLUDE WIRE'

M I l 3^f^4 IISERVICE ORDERS. I

• Flowers • Balloons • Plantr«
PROMS & WEDDINGS - CORSAGES & BOUTONNIERES ARE OUR

WeDeliver - Phone Orders Welcome
™"H Open 7 Days Q

10 Years Design Experience

Sunday 10 a.m.

We Wire Worldwide . Major Credit Cards Accepted.
JP

Debra Williams; leader of the pack

PBCC basketball program offers the
opportunity to get an education

By MARIA KAY
Stojf Reporter

A player sure to catch your eye is Debra Williams number 42. Sure,
being 6'4" has something to do with it, but this sophomore center from
Pahokee, Florida not only has height, but she also has the speed and
agility to keep up with the best.

Williams was recruited by former basketball coach Sally Smith. She
has been hero ever since, arid credits her height as the major factor for
choosing to play basketball, Williams intensity for the game on and off
|.IK; couii. Is hard to miss. "] love pressure", says Debra,'"my strength is
probably a mixture of pressure and being on a competitive team."

Williams coach, Sandra Booker, says that, "Debra's height is defi-
nitely an advantage. Debra is also versatile, she plays good defense and
offense." Williams main goal is to win. "Points don't matter as long as we
win. 1 could have zero points and my teammates could have fifty—as long
as we win. We're 8-0 in our conference and 18-5 in our district and I'm
proud of that. We are going to state."

Williams is a major contributor to her team. In the game against
Mlaml/Dade Kendall, she scored .15 points, blocked three shots, grabbed
15 rebounds, had two steals, and one assist.

Williams is not only a very gifted athlete, but is also intelligent and
knows wha|. she wants. Williams major is office assistant technology
because of her interest in computers. Enrolled fulltime, she plans to
attend North Carolina. State after graduation. This is a great, school",
said Williams, "Dr. Eissey and the coaches are great supporters." Will-
iams is a rising star and is definitely one to watch.

Up, up and away,.. Photo by Rob Gerard
Debra Williams dominates down low and up high.

Blaze ready for the playoffs
I Rob Celotto, top goal scorer and team
I captain: he wants the Sunshine Cup

Photo by Justin Knapfel

111 take that if you don't mind. ..
Rob Celotto, right, grabs Jari Pasanen's (Daytona Sun Devils) stick.

BY JUSTIN KNAPFEL mm&Bmm^^mBmmmaammm
Sports Editor. " , „ , ' , ' v*':

Rob Celotto, 26 years old, is the T h e B l a z e Wil l s t a r t
team captain for the West Palm ft,,* n l 9 m f F c a + h o m o
Beach Blaze, and has been one of m e P W 0 1 1 8 a t n o m e

the top scorers in the Sunshine OH A p r i l 1.
Hockey League for the past two sea- < .< -.•
sons. Celotto now wants to skate
laps around the auditorium holding the Sunshine Cup for the second
straight season.

Last year in 44 games, Celotto scored 38 goals and 37 assists for 75
points. This season through 48 games he has totalled 30 goals and 45
assists for 75 points. His good numbers may land him in Europe this
summer to play in Germany. If he plays in Europe, he will start a six-
month season in August. "After my season, my agent will start getting a
hold of people," explained Celotto, who's waiting for a response from
possibly two different teams in Germany.

Celotto is trying to decide whether or not to play in the new Roller
Hockey League that began last summer. "I was thinking about it," said
Celotto. He may play with Blaze teammate Brent Fleetwood in Portland
or Edmonton. Celotto has had some experience in other minor leagues.
Last year, he played for about a month with Lousiville of the East Coast
Hockey League. Earlier this year, he was in camp with the New Jersey
Devils in Raleigh and Albany.

Celotto is fairly confident about West Palm's chance in the play offs,
and feels they have a tougher team this year. "If everybody comes
together, we'll be alright. We got Todd (Bojcun) back in net, so that's big,"
said Celotto. Bojcun has a 18-0-3 record, a league-leading 2.47 goals
against average, and a 92 save percentage.

The Blaze will start the playoffs at home on April 1. It's likely their
opponent will be Daytona since they've secured first place. The Blaze also
added muscle to their line up by signing 240-pound Link Gaetz after he
was released by the San Jose Sharks of the National Hockey League.

THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
(FDOT) AND THE FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY SMALL

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER INVITE
CONSTRUCTION/HIGHWAY CONTRACTORS TO

PARTICIPATE IN CLASSROOM TRAINING PROVIDED
UNDER THE FDOT CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT AND BOND GUARATEE
PROGRAM. THIS TRAINING COULD PRW'DE YOU "

WITH THE OPPORTUNITY TO RECEIVE BONDING FOR
FDOT CONTRACTS. COURSES OFFERED INCLUDE:

CONTRACTS, SPECIFICATIONS & LAWS AND
SCHEDULING FOR CONSTRUCTION (APRIL 18),

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN CONSTRUCTION (MAYJO).
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL PAUL McKAY OR

LEONARD STOCKTON AT1-800-226-3881
OR 904-561-2393. CLASSES WILL BE HELD LOCAUYAT
PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE - LAKEWORTH
CAMPUS FROM MARCH 30 THRU MAY 30,1994. FOR
LOCAL INFORMATION: CALL JANE SONNENBERG IN

CONTINUING EDUCATION AT 439-8161

— — — 1 ^ — — — »

CENTRAL CAMPUS
New Course/Fall 1994 Term

INTRODUCTION TO
BROADCAST JOURNALISM

RTV2300C 190 6667
Wednesday 7:00-9:45 p.m.

For information call 439-8137 or
see Mr. Parbhoo in AH320
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6Ace9 comic Carrey unleashed in 6

By D.S.VLLERY
Entertainment Editor

I didn't want to see this film.
One glimpse of the preview and I
was quite ready to give "Ace Ven-
tura" a pass, and writing it off as
the story of a buffoon who looks
for animals. The prospect of sit-
ting through this movie was about
as appealing to me as dental work
without anesthetic.

But over a two-week period
something bizarre began to hap-
pen. This would-be bomb began
to receive favorable reviews.
Then, in a move that completely
blind-sided me, "Ace Ventura"
rocketed to number-one status,
and (as of this writing) has grossed
over forty million dollars.

The reason? Simple. I was
wrong. Very, very wrong.

After seeing this film, I
was wiping tears of fitful mirth
from the corners of my eyes. "Ace
Ventura" is the funniest, most
rousing comedy I have had the
pleasure of experiencing since
"Wayne's World". It is smart,
clever, and, more than occasion-
ally, sent the audience into fits of
uproarious laughter.

The reason is that Jim Carrey
- he of "In Living Color" fame - not
only stars in the film, but co-
wrote it as well. Carrey is a comic
genius from the seemingly im-
possible body-twisting slapstick
that only he can pull off to the
clever parodies that spring up
throughout the picture.

Tfie plot is basic - Ace
Ventura, the pet detective, is
called in to investigate after some-

one kidnaps the Miami Dolphins'
mascot, Snowflake. The trail of
the dolphin leads Ventura into
one misadventure after another,
including a love affair with co-
star Courtney Cox, and endless
confrontations with a female po-
lice chief portrayed with finesse
by Sean Young.

This sounds routine, but
in the film we begin to realize just
how on top of things Ventura re-
ally is. For example, when the
Young character sarcastically re-
marks that he need not worry,
the police will find the porpoise,
Ventura spins around and - with
his maniacal grin intact - replies
"Excellent. Except for one fact.
Nobody is searching for a por-
poise - they're looking for a bottle

nosed dolphin!" He then gives!
them a five minute crash coursd
on the differences between a do!}
phin and a porpoise. You begin ti|
catch on to the fact that Ace Isriij
an idiot at all. Far from it. He'f;
actually very, very s l ick bu|
chooses to act incredibly weird
because it suits him. There's an
element of depth created by tha"
revelation that adds something-
extra to this already likeable film]

Combine this unique anc-
enjoyable character w i t h tlu'
many hilarious parodies t h a t art-"
strewn throughout the film (thi[
most noteworthy being a n unexj.-
pected satire of the famous "disf
covery" scene from "The Cy scene y ^
Game") and you have a complete
winner. For non-stop laughter
comedy fans need look no furthej
than "Ace Ventura:Pet Detective,
I myself will probably t a k e tht
one in again. As Ace himself woull
say, "We-ell, aaaalllrightthenl!"

Vai Gardena - "River of Stone" (Mercury)

By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent

Named for a village in the North-
ern Italian Alps, Val Gardena is an
unusual collaboration between two
artists - Christopher James and Jeff
Leonard. On their debut release,
"River of Stone," the duo embark on
an exploration of music's landscape
by combining their jazz and classical
backgrounds.

Other than a musical Jaunt, Val

Gardena also takes you on a spiri-
tual journey. Although the first track
on the CD, "Pensive," is much too
upbeat when compared to the rest of
the CD, the other songs explore
unchartered areas of your mind with
beautiful melodies and haunting
sound effects. After listening to the
CD, I was moved by its power and
knew that I'd discover something
new to enjoy each time I listened to it.

As for the music, the title track is

very peaceful with a catchy piano
run repeating throughout the entire
song. Other songs such as "High
Noon," and "In Her Hands" comple-
ment the work even further by creat-
ing a tense atmosphere through wa-
vering sounds. It's no wonder that
Val Gardena's inspiration for this
album came from such eclectic ex-
perimentalists as Brian Eno and
David SyMan.

The album starts off upbeat, then
slowly descends into melancholy.
Although there's nothing wrong wltfc
that, it's necessary to point that
as many people might expect

upliftingtribute. Also, unfortunately
a couple of the songs are remirilsceni
of other artists. "Dance of tht
Seagulls" sounds very similar to t
Paul Young song, and "Pensive1,
sounds like it belongs on a Kenny G
album. Despite these pitfalls, Va!
Gardena has produced an. amazing
piece of work which is much like i
painting with a wonderful selection
of dark colors Ming in the scenery.
Although the picture is surrounded

Ituous clouds, at the end oj
el is a shining white ligto

g&W redeem the listener.

!*TiENTION
.COOKS

CASH IN ON YOUR EXPERIENCE
IN

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY
AT

ONE OF AMERICAS BEST PROGRAMS AND BEST VALUES

The School of Hospitality Management
Florida International University

• CERTIFICATE PROGRAM - Choose the Course that
Fits Your Need

* DEGREE PROGRAM •- Opens a Load of Career Doors

CALL
Adele Smith

(305) 948-4523

FAX
Adele Smith

(305) 948-4555
GET THE FACTS - DONT MISS OUT!

This AurlvprtfceTtnont Not Paid For With Public Funds.

PBCC STUDENT GOVERNMENT
(CmtraLCampis)

LATE NIGHT CRUISE
FRIDAY, APRIL 15,
10:30 P.M.— 3:00 A.M.

SHIPBOARD ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
• TRI-LEVEL CASINO
• DISCO
• JACKPOT BINGO
• CABARET-STYLE SHOWS
• LIVE CALYPSO BAND
• HORSERACING

SPECIAL GROUP RATE: $25.00
PER PERSON INCLUDES MIDNIGHT BUFFET,
GRATUITIES, GOVT SERVICES FEES &
ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION

FULL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE NO LATER
THAN APRIL 6 AT 12 NOON IN THE SGA
OFFICE!! NO EXCEPTIONS!

FUN DAY AT SEA

SATURDAY APRIL 16,
10:00 A.M. — 4:30 P.M.

SPECIAL GROUP RATE: $30.00
PER PERSON INCLUDES BUFFET BREAKFAST
& LUNCH, GRATUITIES, GOVT SERVICES
FEES & ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION

SHIPBOARD ACTIVITIES MCLUDE:
• TRI-LEVEL CASINO
• MOVIES
• DUTY FREE SHOPPING
• CABARET-STYLE SHOWS
• LIVE CALYPSO BAND
• BINGO
• SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
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Special Olympians' redefine (lie spirit of competition
BY LOURA LAFAYETTE
StCiff Reporter

Pride. Respect. Honor.
These are qualifications we

might expect to find in the athletes
who represent our country in com-
petition. The United States of
America: a worldwide symbol of
pride, respect and honor. The re-
ality of these qualifications is at
question in light of the recent win-
ter Olympic games in Lilleham-
mer, Norway. At a time when the
eyes of the world are focused on
athletes from countries around the
world, the U.S., once again, is in
the limelight. But the symbols
have changed.

In the drive toward athletic
excellence have we forgotten the
spirit of competition? Are we now
striving to W at all costs'? Are we
now resorting to cheating, dirty
play, and even criminal acts to
achieve our highest goals to be
number one? Must we receive
millions of dollars to satisfy our
egos? And what are the messages
that we are sending to future gen-
erations of athletes? Where are
the rules, the ethics, the brother-
hood that all were once a part of
competition?

In the drive toward athletic excellence have we
forgotten the spirit of competition? Are we now
striving to 'win at all costs'?

Recently, I had the oppor-
tunity to witness athletic competi-
tion at its best, competition in the
raw. Undaunted by the pressures
of today's athletes, these athletes
are satisfied just to compete. From
the opening ceremony to the close,
the spirit of competition, fair play,
and sportsmanship filled the air
with excited anticipation. From the
torch bearer to the procession of
athletes to the events of the games
themselves, these Olympic games
were special in every way.

These games draw little
media attention. They are not seen
worldwide. These athletes are not
millionaires, but the thrill of com-
peting is payment enough. Yet,
these Olympic games provide an
invaluable lesson we all can learn
from. It's what competition is all
about, and the motto of these
games says it all: "Let me win, but,
if I cannot win, let me be brave in
the attempt."

As we watched the athletes
compete in the spring games of
these Special Olympics, my chil-
dren and I discovered that winning
doesn't necessarily mean finish-
ing in first place. We learned that
winning is competing. Winning is
trying. Winning is finishing. Win-
ning is doing the best you can do
and then cheering for your com-
petitor.

As the athletes took their
respective places on the platform
for the ribbon ceremony, we found
that fourth place meant as much
to an athlete as did first place to
another. It meant they had tried,
had done their best and were brave
in the attempt. We also found in
these athletes the qualities that we
thought had been relegated to the
past. The qualities that symbolize
and set apart the U.S.; in these
athletes we found the qualities it
takes to be a winner: Pride, Re-
spect. Honor.

Photo by Loura Lafayette
I'm a winner!
An unidentified Special Olympian
revels in her participation.

This was the first Special
Olympics attended by myself and
my children. The lessons we
learned were well worth the hours
that we volunteered. We left the
games feeling refreshed, inspired
and thankful. And with a renewed
hope for the future of the American
athlete — these special Olympians
were very special indeed.

Now Leasing

Panther Park Apartments

for students or faculty

CLASS IS ONLY

3 MINUTES AWAY

from

Palm Beach Community College
Central Campus
Lake Worth

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100

Don't; forget about our
student & faculty rebates.
Gall the office for details!

PBCC Spring Jazz Festival
is a swfugin9 success

Professor Sy Preweller showcases local
By MODS MTTSEFF high school musicians and jazz b a n d s
Editor

Ice melting Into mud puddles, and pollen-laden bumble bees buzzing In
and out of just-bloomed flowers: these are familiar signs of spring. In Ohio,
niaybe, but not here in sunny South Florida. We have other signals alertirur
us to the departure of "winter." *

Military Trail becomes passable, as do other main thoroughfares;
favorite restaurants seat you without reservations, windows dose agataW
the coming heat and humidity, while in Ohio they put up screens and open
wide the windows to let In the pleasant, cool, summer breezes. But, there
is one sign of spring peculiar to Palm Beach Community College Central
Campus. It's the annual Spring Jazz Festival headed up for the last. 15 years
by professor Sy Pryweller. music teacher and conductor of the PBCC Brass
Ensemble.

Every year Pryweller invites local high school jazz band directors to
showcase their talented students on-stage at. the Duncan Tlieatrt-. Most of
the directors oi these bands are former students of Prywdlcr. Community
support is overwhelming and sealing is at a premium for the two nights and
afternoon of jazz and big band music performed by these young musicians

On two consecutive evenings, March 16 and 17, eight high school and
one middle school band delighted and surprised the capacity crowd a.t the
Duncan Theatre for over two hours each night. On Wednesday March 16
Lake Worth HS. directed by Michael Hyde; Atlantic HS. directed bv Lou (a St '
Laurent; PBC School of the Arts HS. directed by Wayne Miller: and Spanish
River HS. directed by Doug Harris performed big band, jazz, and other
popular styles and compositions.

But the band from Jefferson Davis Middle School, headed by Paul
Magersuppe stole the show. The sound was vintage big band. full, upbeat
and swlngm. Every listener in the audience gasped with delight at t h e W h t
of the youngsters who played with such maturity. The trumpet section
deserves special mention here: all that could be seen were the bell® of
trumpets pointing up, but the sound was incredible: clear, confident and

S ^ * *****J ^ M a g e r s u PP e h a s d o n e w l t " these young

H, f^n^X t"% W^11^011 w s - directed by Alert Perera: Suncoast HS
directed by Ernest. Brown; Jupiter HS. directed by Mickey Gautiiey;

ancl £ 2 y Sklmier> aU PUL ° n a ̂ eat t * W
too name only some ofthe students wouldn't be fair

iSir™""'home ""* *•- °f « ™
At the end of each nights performance, Sy Prywellcr and hw VRCC

Ensemble took the stage ancl sent chills ihrouglUhc TOWCIvUn S r
p r o f e s s i o n a l b « b a n d s o u n d . If y o u m i s s e d fis y S S S i
calendar now for next year, you want warn *« n,L

International education offers
summer coiege credit and exotic travel
By MIKE GIAMATT
Starff Reporter

Well spring break has come and gone and summer is almost upon us.
As we reported in the last issue International Education is a great way to
spend your summer,
traveling to exotic locations and earning college credit in the process.

Tours like die Summer Semester Abroad to Costa Rica, are a great
way for a student to learn about a new culture and earn general PBCC
credits all while visiting an exciting country and making new friends in
the process, according to Gene Arant who will lead one ofthe tours this
summer.

England , Spain, Canada, Thailand and Costa Rica, the choice is
yours. Hurry because deadlines are approaching and you won't want to
miss out on these opportunities.Contact the persons listed below to find
out more Information on what could be the academic trip of your life.

PBCC SUMMER LANGUAGE EMERSION TOURS Id94

SPANISH IMMERSION TOUR 3-6 credit hours July 1-30
Four week Immersion tour where students travel to Salamanca, Spain .
Students will stay with Spanish speaking families and attend The Colegio
de Estudlos Hispanicos while learning and improving speaking skills In
real life situations.
FRENCH IMMERSION TOUR 3-6 credit hours July 31-August 19
Three week Immersion tour to Jonqulere Quebec, Canada, where 98% of
the population speak French. Students stay with a french speaking
family and attend Centre Linguistique. There they will attend a series of
extensive language classes and take advantage of the recreational and
cultural activities available both on campus and in the surrounding area.
CALL: Professor Alyse Schonefeldt at (407) 625-2553 for information.
INTBRNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 3-9 credit hours July 4-29
Cambridge University, England July 31-Aug. 13
This international program open to students from all over the world
allows students to attend one ofthe worlds greatest, universities. Twenty-
six courses are offered in Humanities, Social Sciences ancl Communica-
tions.
Special Summer Schools at Cambridge , ,
• Shakespear Summer School July 3-23
• English Literature Summer School July 24-Aug. 13
• Art History Summer School July 3-23
• History Summer School July 3-23
For more information contact: Latse Best (407) 625-2351.
SUMMER m COSTA RICA 4-7 credit hours June 26-July 23
Students will travel to Costa Rica where they will attend Intercultura
Costa Rica, a school specialising in conversational language. Besides
Spanish SPN 1120, students will be offered other general PBCC courses
Including Introduction To Photography PGY 1101C. Music Appreciation
MUL 1010. Art Appreciation ART 1000, Introduction To Business GEB
1011, and Earth Science PSC 1530. In addition, students will participate
in eight different excursions during their four weeks In Costa Rica, Other
activities such as classes in Latin dance, cooking and mustc, Latin

; American literature, politics and social Issues will also be available.
For more information contact: Gene Arrant at (407) 439-8142 and John
Townsend at (407) 430-8013 or Richard Holcomb at (407)439-8143.
HUMANITIES OVERSEAS STUDY TOUR:
Thailand 3 credit hours May 9-19; An Introduction to the histow and
culture of Thailand,. The rich ethnic diversity of it's people, religion,
methods of commerce architecture and fine arts will be highlighted.
Tours will Include historical sites and cultural centers Of Bangkok, the
Grand Palace and a visit to the Bridge on the River Kwai.
For more information contact: Dr. Richard Holeomb (407) 439-8142 or
Kathleen Asher at (407) 439-8137.

MAftlMAYED STEAICS

A WORD
ABOUT

QUALITY
qual • i • ty (kwol'i te) n. A level of excellence.
Sometimes it seems that everyone sells the
"highest quality food at the lowest price." But
saying It doesn't make it so.
folks, today some real chemical wonders are
marketed as quality food. Just as inattentive and
unmotivated employees are marketed as bright
and fresh personnel.

But quality food and service do not come from
advertising agencies. Remember you don't actually
eat super slick advertising, picture perfect menus
or elaborate buildings. And when the smoke clears,
you get what you pay for. You hope!

l# Jon Smith, am totally committed to providing the
best quality food and service for my customers.
And my subs have the biggest portions in the
business.
Look at our food, look at our stores, look at our
employees and see our commitment.

At Jon Smith Subs quality is our only deal.

. . . or my name's not

P.5. Qual • i • ty : At Jon 5mith Subs — you
can see it and you can eat it.

Temporarily Yours
"We Care About Your Work Product"

BARBARA BRUNET
Freelance Secretary

Word Processing
Laser Printing
Resumes - Cover Letters
Term Papers - Proposals

1401 Richard Lane
Lake Worth, Florida 3346C

(407) 588-3462

Presented by the

STUDENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING CLUB
(PBCC Central Campus)

International Food, Fashion and Entertainment APRIL 16

PRICE • $8 (OR $6 WITH A STUDENT ID.)
GROUPS OF FOUR • $6 PER PERSON

TIME • 6:30 P.M.
V E N U E • FOOD SERVED IN CAFETERIA

ENTERTAINMENT & FASHION SHOW IN SAC LOUNGE
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STRANGE
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'And J submit to the Court, your honor, that you cannot judge a book by its cover"

THE CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Fighting force
5 Practice for a

bout
9 Lump of butter

12 Additional
13 Made gentle
15 Crocheted

border
16 Ms Lanchester
17 Playwright's

device
18 Funny Johnson
19 Modern: pref.
20 Simon and

Garfunkel song
22 Pull out
24 Vipers
25 Edam or Gouda
27 Satisfies
29 Cures
30 Sharpens
31 Author's copies:

abbr.
34 Blunders
35 Caesar or

Waldorf
36 Indian
37 Route
38 Poet T.S. —
39 Walks through

water
40 Affirms
41 Shiny fabrics
42 Most distant

point
45 Flyer
46 Clifton Webb

part
49 That man
52 Hammer part
53 Cream of the

crop
54 Comic Jay
55 In case
56 VII
57 Time periods
58 Comp. pt.
59 Autos
60 "— It

Romantic?"

DOWN
1 Prayer response
2 Function
3 Her cow started

1

12

16

2 3 |4

_L

HH49

5 4 |

57

60

SO 51

©1994, Tribune Media Services

4 Affirmative
5 Eat too little
6 Out-of-date
7 Moslem prince
8 Make over
9 Analyze

grammatically
10 Thespian
11 Adolescents
14 Argued
15 Alights
20 Catholic service
21 — of March
23 Snaky fishes
25 Munch
26 Zeus' wife
27 Single

performances
28 Med. subj.
30 Narrow margin
31 Dagwood's

boss
32 Observed
33 Meeting: abbr.
35 Shirt parts
36 Roman

statesman

ANSWERS

2*. PUZZLE!
38 — Knievel
39 Fabric ridge
40 Emissary
41 Temptresses
42 Enough
43 Primp
44 Tubby
45 — the Great

47 Energy source:
abbr.

48 Prima donna
50 — instant

(immediately)
51 More than

half
54 Wreath
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I Sixtieth Anniversary pull-out in-
1 eluded in this final issue of the Beach-
I comber; we'll be back fall term 1994!
1 - See Insert B BEST DESIGN

THIRD PLACE/STATE OF FLORIDA

,— ^

Movin' up and out? Candidates for
graduation are listed and informa-
tion concerning Commencement
Excercises inside. - See Pages 6&7

s t

i ,
t I
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Students for Internation
Understanding Club offer
a glimpse of world cultures
represented at €• Campus

SIU 'Spring Festival' serves ethnic (home cookin') foods and
provides a unique glimpse of fashions from around the globe

By MIKE GIAMATT
Steffi Reporter

The room was full of excitement. Interna-
tional music echoed off the walls draped with
flags from many nations.

As the show began, handsome men and
beautiful women coast down the lighted run-
way, twilling to the music and showing the
guests international fashions from countries
all over the globe. Was this Paris, New York,
Milan or L.A.? Of course not, this was the
International Spring Festival held, April 16, in
the PBCC cafeteria buy the Students for Inter-
national Understanding.

SIU, a group of about 200 students from
countries all over the world, is one of the most
active organizations at PBCC. The students
energy and enthusiasm were apparent by any-
one who attended the event, and rumors have

it that SIU organizes some of the best functions
here at the college.

SIU students not only entertained but edu-
cated and informed gathered guests, students
and family members. The night featured ar.
international fashion show featuring authentic
native costumes from over 36 countries and
international dancers who performed native-
cultural dances.

If you were a person with an international
palate, you were not to be disappointed. The
evening also featured an international feast
featuring fine cuisine from all over the world.
Students prepared and served many dishes
from such countries as Haiti, China, Poland,
Pakistan, the Philippines and many other na-

Please see/SIU
page 3

Photo by Mike Giamatt
Courtship: Phillipine style...
PBCC employee Raquel Lim (seated) keeps
time on the Kumintang for Cherry Baquero
(left) and Cathy Parker at SlU's Spring Festival.

Slate Champs! Women's tennis team
compete in national tournament

Photo by Justin Knapfei
State Champs again...!
Top row, L-R Athena Constantinou, coach Hamlcl Faquir,
Jennifer Logan, and Amanda Hoffman, Bottom row, L-R Aredt
Constantinou, Clarissa Medeiros, Krlsta Bolte and Natali Sunara.

Mae Nielander, recent PBCC
student, is named Florida
College Student of the Year!
By STACEY SKINNER
Staff Reporter

Former PBCC student,
Mae Nielander, a 52 year-
old mother of six and out-
standing campus leader, was
named the 1994 Florida
College Student of the Year
Friday at the seventh-an-
nual press conference and
awards reception at the
Capitol in Tallahassee.
Nielander is the first non-
traditional-age student to
award.

"Working with others and enhanc-
ing their potential is its own reward,"
says Nielander. 'The recognition I
most value is when a student says, 'I
couldn't have made it without you.'"
From tutoring to volunteering in a
soup kitchen to recruiting students
for Phi Theta Kappa honor society,
the 1994 award winner embraces ev-
ery opportunity to encourage stu-
dents to challenge themselves and
others to become more effective lead-

Mae Nielander truly is an inspira-
tional^example that students of all
ages can make a positive contri-
bution at their colleges and in their
communities. — W.H. (Butch)
Oxendine, Jr., publisher ofFlorida
Leader magazine.

win the

ers.
For Nielander, returning to school

on her 48th birthday, "opened up a whole
new world that I had heard about but
was not sure existed. To get knowledge
spoon-fed to me day in and day out was
such a marvel. I still feel the same thing
today as four years ago — it's such an
enriching experience."

The prestigious statewide scholar-
ship program recognizes students who
demonstrate academic excellence, sup-
port themselves through school, and
show concern for and involvement In

Please see\AWARD
Daae 3
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Perceived snub
is 'graphic9

reminder to
design student
left out of show
"...so when news of the
upcoming student art
show came up, I said
"OK." I am going to kick
their butts. But what
was I to know. I got mine
kicked instead."

I am a Graphic Design student
at PBCC. As a matter of fact, I am
graduating in a month or so and I
thank God it's over. Throughout
my graphic design "experience," I
took many classes. Some of them
vere boring and some others good,

it the classes that interested me
e most were the drawing and
.inting classes.

I was very enthusiastic when it
came to painting or drawing in fact
I always wanted to be the best in
the class. My point is this: there is
a student art show going on in the
Humanities department. There has
been one for the past couple of
years. During last year's show the
art work was really good, as it's
always been. I had an airbrush
piece which was displayed. I didn't
think much about it. I knew it was

AL VALENCIA

a good piece, but not "good enough"
if you know what I mean. Let's just
say I was happy to see it hanging
on the wall. I said to myself, "next
year I'll have something really
good." So I kept taking art classes,
and hoping to graduate soon. Last
fall I finished. I was taking my last
five classes and one of them was oil
painting. Like I mentioned earlier,
I was interested in these classes
and always pushed myself to come
up with good work, I really did. I
wanted to paint something related
to music, I wanted to come up with
something that would express my
feelings about music.

I've always liked music, espe-
cially Rock'n Roll. It's music with a
great feeling and I mean it. To me it
evolves into passion, that's it, I am
passionate for music. But I also
wanted to show good colors in the
painting, I wanted to show good
disposition with the paint, I also
wanted to show something people
would look at and say, "hey that
thing's got some work on it."

The worse thing that
happenned is that I DID. I came up
with my pride and joy. I named it
"Claupadiage" (the title is another
story that I'll tell you some other
time). It was a really good painting,
so when news of the upcoming
student art show came up, I said
"OK." I am going to kick their butts.
But what was I to know. I got mine
kicked instead. My painting didn't
even make the show. It was a sad
feeling. Really sad. The worse thing
is that there wasn't even a good
explanation of why it didn't make
it. Someone said, "You should've

Editor/Layout.
Sports Editor
Entertainment Editor
Photography Editor
Advertising Manager

the BEACHCOMBER
*" ' I77J "*"*"'

Florida Community College Press Association
Award Winners

— George P. Reis —
First place Best Arts Review &

Second place In-depth Reporting.
— Robert G. Gerard —
Third place Sports Photo.

— Beachcomber —
Third place Design/Layout.

Mike Mitseff
JustlnKnapfel

D.S. Ullety
Robert Gerard

K. Danlei Prussman
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given us more to choose from."
Like if it was, as it appears to be, a
show of quantity instead of qual-
ity. The same someone told me Mr.
Ruben Hale was the judge. Like if
that meant a lot to me. I honestly
don't even know the guy, or whether
he is good enough to be judging my
work — right?.

Anyway I just want to thank
the Humanities department teach-
ers for their "support" and good
"taste" for art. And for making me
spend so much money in materi-
als, paint, brushes and whatever
else was needed, just so that right
at the end someone would come
up to me and say, "YOU SHOULD
HAVE GIVEN US MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM" "Claupadiage."

LETTERS...
Sir: .

Someone showed me the ar-
ticle by Donald Antonin who quoted
Farrakhan as saying that the Jews
regard blacks cursed. Indeed, many
Jews are black. The State of Israel
is the only nation in the history of
the world who brought blacks to
another country for the sake of
aiding them (instead of enslaving
them, as other peoples have done).

Does your Mr. Antonin have
any reaction for the vicious things
Farrakhan's man said about the
Jews?

Yours sincerely,
Rabbi Samuel M. Silver

J OWL

FREE
j Wire Service

($6) Value
With any older sent out of

l»800-886~7116
407-686-2998

4833 Okeechobee Blvd.
(Next to David's Bridal)
West Palm Beach

]j"Tb%"OEFr"" I

11 ANY FRESH ARRANGEMENT •

J J — DOES NOT INCLUDE WIRE'
J! SERVICE ORDERS. J

L With coupon. Expires 5 / 1 2 / 9 4 ! ! EXDUMS 5/19/QA '

Cannot becombfrwd with any otfter coupons. | i Cannot be combined withany othiloSpons. i

• Flowers • Balloons • Plants • Candy
PROMS & WEDDINGS — CORSAGES & BOUTONNIERES ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

_We Deliver - Phone Orders Welcome

Open 7 Days

10 Years Design Experience

We Wire Worldwide • Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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tHEPBCC
FOUNDATION IS
SELLING RAFFLE
TICKETS FORA

1995 JAGUAR XJS.
aLL PROCEEDS
WILL BENEFIT

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
PBCC. JUST 900

TICKETS WILL BE
SOLD FOR $100

EACH. tHECARIS
VALUED AT
$52,000. tHE

WINNING TICKET
\ff WILL BE

I
mL
O

Q
N
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PULLED ON
DECEMBER 3,1994
AT THE BREAKERS.
WINNER NEED NOT

BE PRESENT.

iF YOU WANT

TO TRY TO
WIN THIS

FABULOUS CAR;
PLEASE CALL

439-8072.

Photo by Mike Giamatt
Royal apparel...
Maricor Grlo models formal attire
worn In Thailand.

SIU club provides
students far from
home a place to
share common
experiences

SIU/
from front page
lions.

The Cultural Festival requires
a great deal of preparation and
hard work, but according to Danita
Kurtz, faculty advisor to SIU, the
students feel iLs worth the effort.

"Every week SIU members meet,
and emphasize one country and
students from the featured coun-
try give a talk and demonstration
on the customs and cultures of
their homeland. At the end of the
year, we put it all together and the
Spring Festival is the climax." says
Kurtz.

Suzan Samarah, a Jordanian
citizen and member of SIU, was co-
chair of the event along with Indira
Sherman. Samarah now attends
Florida Atlantic University, but still
stays actively involved in SIU here
at PBCC. Samarah says that the
Spring Festival builds confidence
in international students and
makes them realize that they have
the capability to do something re-
ally special.

"Students through SIU realize
that even though they come from
different backgrounds, they are all
interrelated," explained Samarah.

One of the benefits of the festi-
val, according to Samarah, is that,
it educates people about the many
different cultures and helps the

international students acclimate
to attending school here in the
United States.

Professor Dan O'Connell, who
teaches a Comparative Govern-
ments class at the Central Cam-
pus, was the Co-Master of Cer-
emonies for the festival agrees.

"It's important for the interna-
tional students to get support from
the faculty, families and other stu-
dents at PBCC and for them to be
able to demonstrate their pride in
their culture and to share that
with us," said O'Connell.

O'Connell believes that inter-
national students share a special
motivation to get involved and rep-
resent their countiy well and most
of all he says, "it's a lot of fun!"

If the purpose of Students For
International Understanding is to
promote friendship and under-
standing among peoples from all
nations and diverse cultural back-
grounds, then the outcome of the
Spring Festival was truly a suc-
cess. By the end of the evening the
only thing left to disagree on was
who wore the best outfit and which
countiy prepared the best food.

Truly a message of under-
standing and friendship that
should be heard and shared by all
no matter what country they call
home.

Nielander
encourages and
challenges
students
AWARD\ ~ ~
from front page
social issues or problems. Says
Clark Maxwell, Jr., executive di-
rector of the State Board of Com-
munity Colleges and a member
of the national panel of educa-
tional, business and media pro-
fessionals, "It is very encourag-
ing to know that we have such
outstanding student leaders
ready to address the challenges
that lie ahead"

"Mae Nielander truly is an
inspirational example that stu-
dents of all ages can make a
positive contribution at their col-
leges and in their communities,"
says W.H. (Butch) Oxendine, Jr.,
publisher of FloridaLeaderm&ga-
zine.

The 1994 winners share
$30,000 in scholarships and
prizes from First Union National
Bank's of Florida, Winn-Dixie

Outstanding...
Mae Nielander, 1994 student of
the year,

Stores, Inc., Electronic Data Sys-
tems, and other sponsors. Profiles
and accomplishments of the 20
student winners are featured in
the Student of the Year issue of
Florida Leader magazine.

SELI*

BOOKS

6th Ave. S.

Congress & 6th
Ave. in Congress

Pointe
next to the Arcade

964-0023

EXTENDED
HOURS

thru 1st week of
Summer Term

M-Th 8am-8pm
Fri 8am-6pm
Sat .' 9am-3pm

Used and New Textbooks
and Supplies

Fax & Copy Service • Used Paperbacks
Mail & Parcel Service • Mail Box Rentals

FREE Notebook with purchase of Textbook!

SPECIAL $5 REBATE
with

$100 Purchase of Textbooks
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PBCC South Campus
Academic Award Winners

Photo courtesy of PBCC College Relations and Marketing

Academic Superiority...
PBCC South Campus Academic Excellence award winners (back
row) L-R, Sharon Herron, South Campus Assistant Professor/Counselor
Wayne Debee, Esther Hulsegge and Cathy Petroski. Front row/L-R,
Shanti Morris, Luisa Comuzzi, Marigene Wojtanek and Marta Breuer.
Not shown, David Baker, Robert Coughlln and Paula Jaddaoul.

Special to the Beachcomber
On Wednesday, April 13 at the

South Campus in Boca Raton.
Parents, friends and students gath-
ered to honor those who achieved
academic excellence during the
1993- 1994year. The following stu-
dents received the Academic Ex-
cellence Top Ten Awards: David
Baker, Marta Breuer, Luisa
Comuzzi, Robert Coughlin, Sharon
Herron, Esther Hulsegge, Paula
Jaddaoui, Shanti Morris, Cathy

Petroski and Marigene Wojtanek,
Students were also recognized

in the following subject areas: Ac-
counting, Gonzalo Urzua;
Anatomy and Physiology, Joanne
Thomas; Physics, Jamie Wittkopp;
Chemistry, Susan NemecKenyon;
Mathematics, Matthew Schlien;
Language and Literature, Danielle
Rossman; Economics, Douglas
Lea; Political Science, Robert
Volguardson; Speech Communi-
cation, Kari Budyk, Heather

Woods, Palti Moore and Becky
Moore.

Academic excellence awards
were also presented in the follow-
ing areas: Creative Writing,
Danielle Rossman; Foreign Lan-
guage/Spanish, Danielle
Rossman; Foreign Language/
French, Natasha Olds; Behavioral
Science, Shanti Morris; Art, Chris-
tina Bruce.

Additional awards included:
Cooperative Education Award,
Tara Ann D'Auria; Minority Aca-
demic Achievement Award,
Francldin Joseph; Veterans Aca-
demic Achievement. Award, Ed-
ward Johnson; and Alumni Schol-
arship Award, Franckliri Joseph.
The James W. Tanner Golf Schol-
arships were presented to Casey
Bewley, Edward Johnson,
Marcelino Paygane and Julie
Vincent. President's Scholar
Award recipents were Thanh Cao
and Slinda. Sermprungsuk.
Glynn-Stone Awards went to Lynn
Chapman, Edward Johnson and
Christina Bruce.

The Drama Award winners
were Briana Kish and Jay Mur-
phy. Chess Club Awards went to
Phil Starr and AI FortunaU. PBCC
Sout^Campus Student Govern-
ment Award winners included
Katty Garay, Christina Eassey,
Danielle Rossman, Joe Sabb
Carlos Labrador, Tom Simpson,
Jose Gueits, Silvia Trapper, Jen-
nifer Ferraro, Vaughn Murphy,
Roberto Baptiste, Jennifer Bruzos,
Laly Peralta, Jennifer Verdolin,
Michelle Drayson and Lucianne
Theodule.

Intramural Award winners in-
lude Dexter Riggins, Nigel Dent,

Orlando Brown, Jeremy Fedoruk,
Teddy Etienne, Sinclair Sobers,
Omar Bowra, Chris Greico, Brian
Kearney and Edward Baldwin,

PBCC Central
Campus Student
Government Presi-
dent Ken Marion
and PBCC President
Edward M. Eissey,
present a check for
$700 to Cathy Flora,
Director of Services
for the Children's
Place at Connor's
Nursery.

The money was
raised hy the mem-
bers of the SGA.

Photo courtesy of PBCC College Relations and Marketing

RGBATG OFFER

Referred By

Unit * or College Dept,

*5O fop a 6 or K) month signed lease • *KX> for a I year signed lease

Central C3amiDiî ]Meetiries

PBCC Mayers/Theafare C|ut>
meets every other Thursday at
11:45 a.m. in the Duncan Theatre/
west entrance. Contact Mrs. Sunny
Meyer at 437-8139 for more infor-
mation.

Inter Club Council (ICC)
Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.m. in the SAC IJOUNGE. all
students are ii iviled to participate.

Early Childhood Club meets the
third Thursday of each month;
January 13, February 10, March
17, and April 14, from 12:15 to
1:15 in SC 113. Contact Sue
Halnes at 439-8046 or in SC 118.

Students £6Q

1Understanding 1§W) club meets
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Contact Daiiita Kurte
at 439-8233 for more information.

The Computer Clmb/DPifttA is
interested In new members, they
meet the third Saturday of each
month at 10 a.m. Contact. Mary Kelly
McWaters tor location at 439-8306.

meets every Wednesday at 1:30
SS 103. Contact Mrs. Gwen
Ferguson at 439-8327.

College Republican Club holds
meetings in SS203 at. 7 p.m. Call
686-0970 for more information.

Qtudent Government As3ociar
tion"(SGAi meets every Thurs-
day at 2;30 p.m. in the Student.
Activities Center (SAC), all
students are encouraged to
attendl

Collegiate Music Educators Na-
tional Conference (CMJKNC) meets
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
Rm." 110 in Humanities Bldg.? For
more info, nail Bob Jones at. 439-8142.

student Nurses Association
(SNA) is meeting March 15 at
11:30 a.m. and March 17 at
noon. Contact Easter Arora at
439-8362.

I B E meets every other
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at 7pm.
For more information contact. Mr.
Harnlln in BA 110.

Distributive Education Club
of America (DECA) meets Tues.,
Wed. and Sundays. Dates were
unavailable at press time.

For more information please
call Susan Thompson at 641 -0345.

South East Occupational
Therapy Club (SEOTl meets
eveiy Monday at 2:50 p.m. in
AH317 (OT LAB). Contact Pat
Barnes at 471-0628.

Student Resource Council
meets every Thursday at 5

p.m. in the cafeteria. CURRENTLY
NOT MEETING.
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PBCC Eissey Campus Phi
Beta Lambda members win
state and district awards
By CINDI NEWMAN
Staff Reporter

The Palm Beach Community College Edward M. Eissey Campus' Phi
Beta Lambda business club students recently won district and state
awards. Rebecca Wallace and newly elected District V vice president
Granville Thurston will represent the College at the national conference
in Anaheim, California, scheduled for July.

Wallace won first place in Phi Beta Lambda's Business Law statewide
competition. Wallace graduated from King's Academy High School and
went on to receive her AA degree from the University of Central Florida.
She came to Eissey Campus to get her A.S. in Legal Assisting.

"Everyone has always told me I should be a lawyer" says Wallace, "But
I'm not sure I want to go to law school." Wallace will be graduating with
her second degree after winter term 1995. She's taking this summer off
to marry another PBCC student, Jason Brower. Wallace is looking for a
job as a paralegal specializing in real estate closings or contract negotia-
tion.

One of her primary law professors, Dr. Barbara Scheffer, says "Becky
has been a pleasure to teach because she is an extremely quick learner."
Wallace represents the ideal student. She's taken number one in the
state, continuing a trend by Eissey Campus students, who have com-
peted at the national level for six years straight.

District award recipients induded: first place/Business Decision
Making, Max Ballard, Cari Hatfield and Lyle Cooper; second place/
Business Law, Adrianne Osweiller; fourth place/Computer Applications
and fifth place/impromptu Speaking, Fred Samples. Second place/
information Management, second place/Professional Keyboarding and
third place/Computer Concepts went to Eddie Walker.

Photo courtesy of PBCC College Relations and Marketing

Future business leaders...
PBCC Eissey Campus Phi Beta Lamba Club — Back Row L-R,
Adrianne Osweiler, District V Vice President, Granville Thurston,
Vice President Dave Stilli, President Mike Jonczyk, Eddie Walker,
Lyle R. Cooper«and Adviser, Stanley Oblaczynski. Front Row L-R,
Adviser Dr. Barbara Scheffer, Regional Business Law Award Winner
Rebecca Wallace, Faculty Adviser Joan Holloway, Kimarie Roach
and Cari Hatfield.

State recognition awards were presented to the following students:
first place/Business Law, Rebecca Wallace and fifth place/Information
Management, Eddie Walker.

PBCC Eissey Campus Senior Instructor of Business Joan Holloway
serves as Phi Beta Lambda club adviser.

The PBCC 'Pacesetters' and the
'Over 40' Jazz Ensemble — swing

Photo by Mike Mitseff
Phantom of the Opera...
The Pacesetters, L-R, Marti San Phllp, Jennifer Elsenhauer, Julio
Gaiio and Laura Gallo, sing a. number from the "Phantom of
the Opera," 'Masquerade,'

By MIKE MTTSEFF
Editor

Monday evening, April 11, at
8:00 p .m., Sy Pryweller and Patricia
Adams-Johnson brought to the
stage of PBCC's Duncan Theatre a
night cf Big Band music and ener-
getic vocal styltngs via the PBCC
choral group, The Pacesetters.

Pryweller's "Over 40" jazz en-
semble opened the evening's enter-
tainment with a saxophone-led
redition of "Opus One," followed by
a swingin* lovers plaint, "How High
The Moon." The band consists of
five saxophones, four trombones,
four trumpets, drums, stand-up
bass, piano and rythum guitar.

They played for nearly an hour,
thenThe Pacesetters took the stage.

Adams-Johnson, who sang a
few melodies with Pryweller's band,
led her vocal group in a rendition of
"Masquerade" from the famous
stage musical, "Phantom of the
Opera." They also sang Opus One,
and a medley from "Secret Gar-
den."

Pryweller and Adams-Johnson
stage anumber of events every year
at the Duncan theatre, and the
musicians and vocalists in the
groups are wett worth a night out.
Watch for their next concerts and
enjoy!

Students find ways of relieving
the pressure of finals week

By STACEY SKINNER
Staff Reporter

Hey kids! What time is it? No,
unfortunately "Howdy-Doody" is not
the right answer. It's finals time
again! That time of the year when
all of your teachers synchronize
their watches, so that research pa-
pers and final exams are due and or
held at the exact same time in all
classes. It's time to start preparing

for the test that will determine
whether you pass or fail, the one test
students opt not to cram for. So how
do you relieve this pressure that
seems to be building to an explo-
sion? That's what I wanted to find
out, so I asked a few students on
campus what their technique was.

Donna Perito, a dance therapy
major, says that she relieves the
pressure by exercise. "It really re-

laxes you and helps you get fo-
cused. It also gives you more en-
ergy." Dawn Kuhn, a computer
science (Business) major, says that,
"I hang out and sometimes work on
my hobby — cross-stitching. Lis-
tening to music also helps. You
know the bubbly, relaxing kind of
music." the Beachcomber's own
sport's reporter, Dave McDermott, a
journalism major says, "I like to
hang out and sometimes listen to
music. That's the main thing, lis-
tening to music." On a more relaxed
note, Mike Matteo, a Business Ad-
ministration/Accounting major
says, "I just work with it."

Now that it's finals time again,

don't you ever wonder if the teach-
ers feel the same kind of pressure
you do? The answer is "Yes." I spoke
with Mrs. Kathleen Asher, a public
speaking instructor, and she had
this to say: "There is a lot of stress,
but I try to put myself in my stu-
dents place. I realize that they are
under so much more pressure that
I have no right to be stressed out. I
try to relieve 'finals week" stress by
planning something to look forward
too. Like my trip to Thailand for
instance, I am definitely looking for-
ward to that!"

So it appears that we all have
unique ways of keeping cool. Jus t
remember, it's only for a week.

ANSWERS

•nciH mmmm. nagga
nnoH naaia annas

aanaoi

innn PIT'Z'ZY.F.

PBCC student athletes garner
top academic awards at banquet

Ranauet held

£ v l ^ s ^ 1993/94 at the annual Athletic
18 The male scholar athlete award was presented
Sean Snyder who has a 3.4 grade point average.

J S P s S ^ M ^ A t h £ a Constantinou of the PBCC Women's
Femaie scnoiar <* average and will be featured in

p g "issue o?Jun1or College Mag£ine as a "Distinguished

A C a Thf P^CC^S^BaBketball Most Valuable Player award was
e to Tyshon Fisher, and the Women's Basketball Most Valu-

award went to Debra Williams.
Airena
Constantinou
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ACCOUNTING TECHNOLOGY

•*Kim J. Gaylord
*** Deborah Jane Krebs

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AND MANAGEMENT

Patricia A. Cahail
Veronica Chen
Rosa Gonzalez Goggans

* Susan B. Krupa
Gregg Alan Mock
Arelys Maria Perez

* Jayne A. S. Puleo
Christopher Dixon Schiess
Jennifer Leigh St Clair
Gregory A. Stauch
Joseph Pasco Testa
Angela Thomasson-Gould

** Suzanne M. Wade
Evelyn Bienenfeld Walbrum

COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

* Daniel B. Brisson
***Tereza C. Freitas

Richard Lendzian
Peter J. Osterberger

COMPUTER INTEGRATED
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

** Russell Gene Mobley
Joseph M. Nuzzi

CULINARY MANAGEMENT

Michael Donovan Clark
Brett Andrew Smith

DENTAL HYGIENE

** Joan Elizabeth Adams
Tracy Lynn Anderson

* Sandra Griffin Bennett
Christine Biermann
Debra A. Conner
Connie Sue Cook
Sonia DeSanti
Isabel J. Gomez
Jean Louise Gray
Debra Lyn Harfieid

*** Kathleen Shea Hatch
* Angela Kay Hope
* Kimberly Marie Kern

*** Andrea Krausz
Amie Lee Leffel
Wendy Elizabeth Lyons
Michelle Marie Mendenhall

* Catherina Marie Miceli
* Deborah Kay Moore

** Susan Mary Moore
* Holley Moyes

Tricia Ann Ouellette
*** Susan JoAnn Erica Pawley
** Regina Branning Rogers

Lesli Michelle Schell
Robin Jayne Schwartz

***Magdaline J. Semasko
Julie Dianne Shore
Sheri Lynne Smith

* Hillary Michelle Springer
* Carrie Lynn Starr

** Caroline Bell Van Hecke
**Joy Diane Wells

Dana Michele Zayas

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN

* Gina I. Ambrossi
* Regina Marie Batchelor
* Petrina Kay DiSalvo

Jennifer Lynn Griffin
***Joyce Couture Guimond
** Denise Louise Izzo

Danica Mazzaferro
Melissa Erin Meurer
Lucy Thomas Moore
Deborah Lee Newton-Redditt

* Beth Schnell
** Dara Louise Stayduhar
** Mary Anne Treasure

David Scott Weisberg

** Tania Luiza Koerber

DRAFTING AND DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY

* Stephanie A. Jones

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

* Patrick James McCauley
*** Clinton Ward Miller

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICE MANAGEMENT

* Eduard G. Herrmann, Jr.

FIRE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

Scott A. Fetterman

GRAPHIC DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

Michael James Gulino
Richard Michael Marino
Aymee Eugenia Vasquez

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

Rebecca Schwartz Baker
William Berg Levine
Robert L. Moore
Joseph Francis Nowinski
Ulla Priest

* Leonard Patrick Sands
** Linda Sieve rs

HUMAN SERVICES
TECHNOLOGY

Phillip L. Belt
Alice Dolinshek Brandenburg
Steven Nelson Curl
Margie Elizabeth Dunson
Tipsword
Theresa Wright Jones

* Barbara Mary Monaghan
Joseph
Catherine S. Kouns
Kirnberly A. Leonard
JoAnna Mary McHugh
Beverlee Ann Miller

* Therese Marie Morgan
•* Kathy O'Keefe Ross

Blanche Davis Scaccia
Bruce S. Wilkins

INTERIOR DESIGN

* Angeline Ciccarelli Blash
* Katrina Marie Moore

LEGAL ASSISTANT

Richard G. Bernstein
Faye Campagna-Maples
Veronica DeLaGarza
Patricia Creedon DeRamus
Juliette Dimaggio Ghianda
Jaana Birgitta Kaanto
Lisa Marie Merctirio

** Deborah Marie Moore
Hazeltine Morris :

Jeannette Marie Shambo
** Coleen Voider Workinger

NURSING • ' •

Christina S. Adams
Judith Althouse
Barbara Diane Anderson

. Michael D. Anderson .
* Judy A. Arnold
* Shearon T. Arnott
* Gerri-Lyn Baggott
* Karen R. Barker

Ronald Bell
Debra Dayle Benko
Kim L. Bivens
Veronica P, Blair
Melissa A. Blake
Rita V. Blalock

•** Ellen R. Brown

Kathleen Madeline Carey
Tammy K. Cltnger

* Brenda L. Coleman
Ana Conde-Jones

* Kelly Marie Conner
Margery Ann Conti
Ellen Crealore
Patricia A. Davis

* Angela Deszell
Kelly J. Dolan
Kimberly L. Doran
Tracey L. Duslnberre

* James J. Emch
* Deborah Erkkinen

** Jane S. Fitzpatrick
* Gina M. Forrest

Erica Dawn Fortin
Barry L. Goldman
Winifred A. Greaney
Michelle Gutchess

** Carol A. Hassell
Eric R. Hastings

* Karen Patricia Healy
* Rhonda E. Hemingway
* Lisa M. Herrmann
* Deborah E. W. Johnson

Karen H. Johnson
Tina C.Kebler
Kimberly A. King
Jerry T, Kropp

* Patricia Loulis
Wanda G. Love

* Sharon D. MacDougall
Yader G. Madriz
Norma B, Maragh
Pan ley T. Marcelln

* Susan R. Marks
Heather McCreary

* Yolanda .1. McLean
Larry Melin

* Suzanne Menegay
* Mavis J. Moreno

** Susan Frances Nida
** Heidi Hoverkamp O'Malley

Joanne Odell
James Pavleas
Laurleann Perlongo
Karl Pelersen, Jr.
Stephanie L. Poland

** Patrick H. Pugsley
Joann Marie Rawn
Elizabeth Reid
Ellen Sterling Reis

* Edward Frederick Rex
**LaraineM. Richmond
* Sue Ann Slattery Riendeau

** Susan McAfee Riggs
* Julie D. Robalewskf
* Joanne Scharr

Linda Lou Scribner
Mary Gail Smith

* Stephanie C. Slandridge
Rita Ann Stielow
Sheila Strong
Alicia Tatum
Laurie J. Taylor
Sherry D. Taylor
Patricia 'Maggie' Tetrault

* James S. Trunk
Alicia A. Turnbull
Cheryl VanVoorhees
Javier A. Velazquez
Linda Ventry
Tevan M. Wagner
Penny C. Watson-Craft.
Catherine Carr WerLman
Kimberly S. Williams

"Robert J. Williams
Roger T. Winer

* Melanie Karen Yanklowski

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
ASSISTANT

**Toni Lynne Sexton
Richard Edward Sheridan

* Sharon Hope Agid
* Peter Andrew Albury
* Karen Lee Balch

Brenda Gail Boatright
Katherine Carter Bradley
Florence Cathcart
John Lester Childers

* Angel G. Cirruto
Laurie Alice Collister :
Annemarie Costas

** Bonnie Bolton Crowetz
Carolyn Ann Eaton
Jill Anne Esc her
Robert Neai Furedi

*** Cindy L. Goodson
\ T,vnn Harisen

illiiiiiili

I>£bee;s££^^

1933 1993
) ^ | J . ^ ^

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Tammy Samantha Holcomh :
Michele Marie Hosea
Kathryn Lynn Kilberis ;

* Charles R. Lambert
Robin Lynn Lang ,
Alison Ruth Llppen ;
Connie Sue Manion •

* Shelley McHardy
Maria Theresa Padoan ':
Dana Joy Pitre
August John Poropat
Jill Kaczmarck Potter
Suzanne Racicot Presley
Paula Alexandra Rut a •,
Linda Ann Salvato f

* Marlene Ellen Shind I
* Maria Elena Simindin

Susan Law South I
Angela Fay Sutton |

** Rita Ellen Wisser S

OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

Ruth Ann Cox

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE
TECHNOLOGY

William Mullarkey

RADIOGRAPHY TECHNOLOGY

Tracy K. Barnes

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST

Gloria Gigi Arcalas
Andrea Marie ColiLte
Ireneo Capinig Floresta

** Thomas Francis Johnson
Melvin Mateo
ReaAnn McCarthy
Deborah Arm Micheau

*** James Austin Myers
Mark John Robinson
Craig W. Skirvin
Vivian Theresa Vergara

* Carl Anthoney Williams

WATER AND WASTEWATER
MANAGEMENT

* Jeffrey Alan Scher

ASSOCIATKIIARTIIKBIII
Erin Lynne Adair
Joy Elizabeth Addison
Eshan Shaukat AH

: Gloria L. Andrews
Peter s. Aragona
Jose Arauz
Marci Diana Ard
.Orontes Joseph Aviles
Jacqueline M. Babincc
Ricardo Barbuto

* Mark S. Batchek i
** Christopher Brandon Bedwt

Tracy B. Belcher
Bryan David Elliot Benlloiis

** Andreas John Bertolls
** Mary Margaret Biagioiti

Turner Frost Billups
** April Dawn Bittner

CoiiMiiunil v College
By MIKE MTTSEFF
Editor

In 1936, Jesse Owens
embarrased Adolph Hitler at the
Berlin Olympics by winning four
gold medals; in 1933, movie-goers
packed theatres to watch King
Kong, a giant gorilla, climb the
Empire State Building with a terri-
fied Faye Ray in his hairy grip. But
in the sleepy south, right here in
West Palm Beach, in 1933 another
noteworthy event took place when
the doors to an old two-story stone
building swung open, and Palm
Beach Junior College assumed its
place in history as Florida's first
public community college.

The genesis of PBJC was the
result of three local educators:
Palm Beach County School Su-
perintendent Joe A. Youngblood,
Palm Beach High School Principal
Howell L. Watkins and John I. Leo-
nard, who became PBJC's first
president.

Operating under the PBC Board
of Instruction, PBJC emphasized
preparation for upper-division
work in colleges and universities.
Guided by President Leonard and
Dean Howell Watkins, the college
remained at its Gardenia Street
location until 1948.

In its first year of operation, the
college enrolled 23 students. Three
years later, three students com-
prised PBJC's first graduating
class. Over the next several years,
enrollment slowly increased, and,
by the end of the 1930s, nearly 100
students were enrolled.

A highlight for the fledgling
college came in the 1942-43 aca-
demic year with the accreditation
by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. And in 1942,
PBJC's chapter of the Florida As-
sociation of Jun-
ior and Commu-
nity Colleges was
formed.

By 1948,
PBJC was forced
to move to Morri-
son Field, a 21-
acre deactivated
Army Air
Base. Fortu-
nately, the
college's new
home had larger
classrooms, dor-
mitories, a spa-
cious library and
athletic facilities.
New faculty mem
bers were added J
including the
legendary Wat-
son B. Duncan III who taught En-
glish, economics and political sci-
ence. Vice president emeritus of
student affairs Paul J. Glynn also
came on board that year. And by
the end of the forties, PBJC had
achieved a record enrollment of
350 students.

In the 1950s, due to the Ko-
rean conflict, Morrison Field, was

PBCC's first building, circa 1933. Photo courtesy of PBCC College Relations and Marketing

reactivated and PBJC moved to
temporay quarters at the Lake Park
Town Hall. Depite the turmoil,
PBJC created a new evening divi-
sion that offered adult education
programs beginning in the 1952-
53 academic year.

Finally, in April 1956, ground
was bro- ken for the college's first

icnt home on a 114-
site in Lake Worth.

The Florida Leg-
islature, led by

then state
s e n a t o r

perma-
acre

Russel l
M o r r o w ,

had voted just
over $1 million

f o r ^ - ' •/ buildings. And in
1958. ^W John I. Leonard re-
tired as president of PBJC, Ha-
rold C. Manor, who had been in
charge of the evening division, be-
came the college's second presi-

dent. In 1958, PBJC celebrated its
25th anniversary, and for the first
time in its history, enrollement sur-
passed 1,000 students. But by the
1960s, that figure was eclipsed by
another 1,000 students, and more
than 100 instructors presided over
the curriculum.

In 1961, the first blacks were
integrated into PBJC's student
population; four years later,
Roosevelt Junior College, the local
college for blacks, merged with
PBJC. In 1968, advisory boards,

which ruled over Florida's
community colleges since in-
ception, became boards of
trustees. Appointed by the

governor to serve without com-
pensation, the trustees set
policy and guided operations
of community colleges. It was
the end of the sixties when
Manor began to envision mul-

tiple campuses that would
erve each section of

sprawling PB county.
In the early seventies, at-

tendance centers sprang up in
Belle Glade, Palm Beach Gar-
dens and Boca Raton. Selected
courses for PBJC South were
initially offered on the Florida
Atlantic University campus in
the spring of 1972. Two years
later, an agreement between
PBJC and FAU signaled the

beginning of the South Center.
Westward, at the remodeled Na-
tional Guard Armory in Belle Glade,
the Glades Center opened in 1972
with 400 students. Four years
later, college administrators offici-
ated at the ground breaking for the
new Glades Center, and its first
clases opened winter term 1978.

Tracing the college's North

Campus is more complex. It began
as a portable at Palm Beach Gar-
dens in 1973, where eight evening
division classes were held in rooms
borrowed from PB Gardens High
School. An office portable was ac-
quired and moved to a site on 45th
street in 1976. The following year,
day classes were held there, and
evening classes were offered in
various north county locations,
enabling 1,200 students to attend.
His vision of multiple campuses
taking shape, Dr. Manor, who had
guided the PBJC for the past 21
years, retired. Edward M. Eissey,
who had first served as a PBJC
trustee and later, North Campus
vice president, was named PBJC's
president in 1978.

In the 1980s, PBC voters ap-
proved a tax levy which provided
money for repairs and renovation
at PBJC. More than 10,000 stu-
dents attended all four campuses,
and, in addition, campus construc-
tion continued well into the eight-
ies.

On the Glades Campus, the
Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center
opened in 1982. The 500-seat au-
ditorium was named in honor of
Glades resident and former trustee,
Frances R. "Dolly" Hand.

At the Central Campus, named
for the legendary Distinguished
Chair of Arts and Letters who
served the college for 43 years, the
Watson B. Duncan III Theatre, a
720-seat performing arts teaching
facility, opened in October 1986.
The college also received the dona-
tion of the Lannan Art Museum,
renaming it the PBCC Museum of

Please see/PBCC
page 2
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Photo courtesy of Dr. Paul J. Glynn, Vice President of Student Affairs PBJC, now retired
Circa 1950 — Miss Marian Morse (center) was Adviser to Phi Theta Kappa at PBJC when It was located at
Morrison Field (now Palm Beach International Airport). From L-R, Art Sikes (later became Dr. Sikes), George
Butler (later Judge Butler), Marjorie Newell (later Dr. Newell), Ralph Green (later engineer), Mary Archibald
and Raymond Lute (later Dr. Lutz).

Pawl J. Glynn, former Vice President of
Student Affairs at PBJC, is still a student advocate
ByTROYCRAGO
Staff Reporter

Looking back on the 60th an-
niversary of PBCC, one might think
there are very few ties with the
early years left around. This
couldn't be further from the truth.

Paul J. Glynn has been involved
with PBCC for almost 50 years,
and his benevolent influence has
touched the lives of many stu-
dents. .

Glynn's involvement with
PBCC began in 1949 when he

L-R, film and TV ac-
tor Burt (Buddy)
Reynolds, the late
Watson B. Duncan
HI (PBCC's Duncan
Theatre is named
for him), and actor
Monte Markham.
BothMarkham and
Reynolds were stu-
dents at PBJC in the
1950s.

served as the Vice President of
Student Affairs, when it was known
as Palm Beach Junior College. He
describes his duties as ranging
from teaching science and psy-
chology to coaching basketball and
baseball to hammering boards

PBCC continues to strive for
quality education into the nineties

...the Glynn-Stone
Scholarship is available
to returning students,
regardless of need, and
is based upon academic
standing—nothing less
than an A-minus GPA
qualifies for this schol-
arship.

during hurricanes. Is there much
of a difference between the stu-
dents he taught and the 18,000
students on campus today? Not
really, says Glynn. Students over
the decades are pretty much the
same; some bright, some athletic,
some just along for the ride. Glynn
has seen students become suc-
cessful actors, sports figures, doc-
tors, lawyers, and so forth.

But even at age 78, Glynn has
remained active in the affairs of
students at PBCC. Currently,
Glynn is working to obtain schol-
arships for students. With the
$250,000 he has invested, schol-
arships from the interest will be
given to as many student on all
four campuses as possible. Al-
though his scholarships are under
the auspices of the PBCC Founda-
tion, Glynn does most of the leg-
work.

Three prominent scholarships
are available because of Glyrm'a
work. 'Dollars for Scholars' pro-
vides money to students through a
work-studyprogram. The Bill Moss
Scholarship has close to $50,000
available, and the Glynn-Stonc
Scholarship is available to return-
ing students, regardless of need,
and is based upon academic stand-
ing — nothing less than an A-
minus GPA qualifies for this schol-
arship.
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devasted South Florida. At PB^C a
Pacer was put out to pasture by the
colleges colors were changed to green fl
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INSTRUCTORS!! Join one of
South Florida's fastest growing
performing arts studios —
JAZZ, TAP, BALLET & ACROBATICS.

AUDITIONS;
for Cloud 9 Jazz Co. are being
held in June for the upcoming fall
semester. If interested in either
position, instuctor or student
please call (407) 966-0858 for
confidential interview dates and
times of audition.

Graduat ing class of
Roosevelt Junior College.
Recently deceased Britton G*
Sayles was Its president un-
til its merger with then Palm
Beach Junior College in 1965.
Originally, KJC existed to
forestall racial integration of
PBJC, Mr, Sayles finished
his career as north area Su-
perintendent of Palm Beach
County schools from 1973-79.

Dr. Harold
Manor shares his
insight on issues
that concern
today's students
By CHARLES MONACO
Stqff Reporter

As the GOili Anniversary of Palm
Beach Community College is upon
us we relied, back will) former PBJC
President Harold C. Manor, who has
definitely seen a lot. happen over the
years, since serving 21 years as only
the second president, of PBJC (the
first was John 1. Uxmard) from 1958
until liis retirement In September of
1978, and his enthusiasm hasn't been
quelled for PBCC.

"I'm greatly enjoying myself In
retirement and still volunteer help in
the COBOL computer lab two days a
week," said Dr. Manor.

Under Manor, the college experi-
enced outstanding growth In enroll-
ment, staff, course offerings and ser-
vices to I he community. While he
concedes much of his and the schools
accomplishments were demanded by
a changing and diverse population,
and to agreaf extent, the community's
business needs as well.

"We took the challenges and
worked well with the State"legisla-
ture to progress as a vital community
asset," Dr. Manor explained. He also
specifically mentioned the arrival of
RCA, Pratt & Whitney, and the needs '
°1 the senior citizens of the area. With
the need for progressive forethought
in a demanding academic area Dr.
Manor said, "It will continue to be an
exciting time for the school with rapid
changes in the health-care fields, and
°i' course the technological fields."

Of late there has been talk of
"Political Correctness" on campus,
and (he academic arena being used
as a forum for political and social
issues. The former president ex-
pressed some caution but also un-
derstanding: "It is typical of all gen-
erations to feel they're breaking
ground on certain issues. We as edu-
cators must watch the boundaries.
But also understand and listen to
young people's views." He added that
high schools and parents need to
carry more weight in young people's
lives. And even suggested classes in
Parenting at the high school level.

Basically former president Manor
sees a bright future for the students
°' today and tommorow, but added,
Td like to see more young people

take advantage of things offered in
Junior High and High School, so as
to have a more open-mind concern-
ing fields of endeavor to pursue in
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PGA PLAZA PlERi

PGA BOULEVARD
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A chat with Dr.Edwavd
EIssey9 president of PBCC

President since 1978, Dr. Eissey is
only the third to hold the office since 1933
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By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent
Beachcomber (BC): What has been PBCC's great-
est achievement in its 60 years?
Dr. Eissey (E): PBCC has multiple achieve-
ments to be proud of: Number one, we've gone
from seven students the first year we opened to
over 50,000. Number two, we've gone from a
very small building up on Gardenia Street in
1933 to this great institution, which now has
four campuses. We've gone from being just a
transfer college to where we now have 70 de-
greed programs that prepare students, not,
necessarily, to go on to a university, but into
nursing, dental hygiene, dental assistant etc.
We have improved the aesthetics of the cam-
puses by planting over 12,000 trees on this
campus (Central) alone. We've added several
hundred millions of dollars of new facilities,
and become one of the nation's leading aca-
demic institutions.
BC: If you had to single out one teacher, whether
he or she is alive or dead, who would it be and
why?
E: Well, here again, to name the best teacher is
very, very difficult because we have, even today,
literally a dozen outstanding master teachers
on our campuses, but because of my personal
association with Watson B. Duncan III, I would
have to say that he was one of our top master
teachers. I was a student in his very first class
that he taught at Palm Beach Junior College
located at the airbase on Morrison Field — now
it's Palm Beach International Airport.
BC: What will be PBCC be like as it enters the

i r

21st century?
E: PBCC will be on the cutting edge of education
in the entire state of Florida. We will be meeting
the needs of 21st century business and indus-
try. We're going to be in the forefront of the arts
at Palm Beach Community College, and the

' forefront of the academic arena, especially in
the licensing and certificate programs. We will
be dealing at that time, because we're
embryonicaly doing so now, in the area of
television, movies, theater, and not just acting
or singing or dancing, but rather in areas such
as camera technicians, set designers, costume
designers, camera work, lighting technicians
and sound technicians. The movie-TV industry
is going to be one of the biggest industries in the
entire state, and it's going to be primarily cen-
tered in Palm Beach County.
BC: Are there any plans for additional cam-
puses?
E: No, we don't have any plans for any addi-
tional campuses. We do have tremendous growth
on our campuses and we will be building addi-
tional facilities to meet the needs of the stu-
dents. As an example, we just finished a gym-
nasium on the South Campus. We've also built
what we call Classroom II, which is our largest
classroom building, up on the Eissey campus.
We will be building a new gymnasium also. In
1994 we will be beginning a very large, compre-
hensive, vocational/occupational, technical
building on the Central Campus. So we will be
trying to build the facilities now that we know
we will need at the turn of the century. And
computer technology is going to be like a foot-

pedal sewing machine in comparison to wha t
it's going to be then, and we want to be at the -1
forefront of technology here at the college.
BC: If you had to pick out an area that needs the
biggest improvement at PBCC that hasn't been ;
fully explored or hasn't reached its potential
during the first 60 years, what would area
would that be?
E: In the area that we mentioned already, tech-
nology. That would be in vocational, occupa-;j
tional, and technical programs. That would be
in programs in business-industry education,-
Those things have not met their full potential Inf
our first 60 years. I hope we'll never be at the top
of the mountain in any program because t h e n
I think you're going to go down the other s i de of!
the mountain. We don't want to do that, b u t 1
think we've pretty much met that in the aca- ;•
demic arena for the transfer programs, institu-
tions of higher learning, the university system.
I think our programs in mathematics, science,
and in social science are all running beaut i -
fully, but these other out-reach programs we're
going to be spending a lot of time on.
BC: If you weren't the President of PBCC, wha t
would you be doing instead?
E: I would be teaching. I would probably be
another ham like Watson B. Duncan was, and
I thoroughly enjoyed the years that I was in. the
classroom.
BC: What personal activities do you engage in
outside of work?
E: There are several things that I do outside d
work. I am a very committed outdoorsman. 1
claim to be the world's best snook fisherman. I
play a lot of tennis. I play golf. I'm a n avid
gardener. I love to garden. I grow a lot of what
might be considered exotic things and I h a v e a
tremendous amount of enthusiasm for growing
things that feed you. I happen to be Lebanese
and we have a saying, 'If it won't feed you, clori
plant it.' So I have everything from banan a t reet
to grapefruit trees to fig trees. I have m i n t
parsley, oregano, tangerines, and grapefruits
So I don't think many people would think oi" nit
as a gardener but I love to garden.

plorh
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Hellina Brean Blaney
* Misty Raiko BonDurant
* Michelle L. Bongiorno
* Bryan Kenneth Borck

Robert. Michael Bossaite
Elizabeth Jeanne Boutet
Tammy Lisa Boykin

** Dale E. Bragg
** Holly Marie Brandt

Douglas Brian Brant
*** Lauren Ella Brantley

* Sarami L. Brawer
Lisa Ann Brazinskas

** John Leonard Brenner
*** Maria Acevedo Breuer

Jennifer L. Brightberg
Ceronp Veronica Brodie

"* Mikayela Bronshteyn
* Duslin G. Brown

Maxine M. Brown
Robert. Reed Brown
Sarah A. Brown
Pierre Roland Brutus
Robert. Sean Burke
Phyllis Caldwell

* Terrance Elige Campbell
H* Barbara Lynne Caputo

Paul Anthony Carzola
Charles Adams Casten
Christine M. Cataldo

••*Robert William Chalman, Jr.
Michelle Lynn Chance
Ryan Matthew Charles
Chad Michael Chesser
Terence Michael Collins
Mauro Comuzzi

***RltaG. Conger
* Aredi Constantinou

***Athena Andreou
Constantinou
Kevin Ross Cook
Danielle Kay Cooney
Silvio Angelo Coppa

* Samantha Erin Corr
s* Robert Anthony Coughter
r* Melissa G. Cousins

James Glenn Cowan, Jr.
James R. Coyle

* Daniel Paul Crady
Denise G. Cummings

* Shannon Rae Dale
Leanne Gayle Darville

'•* Charles Stephen Davis
* * Ginger L. DeKalb
'* Jennifer Lynn DeNeve

Fena. Maria DelFyette
Kevin Joseph DelVecchio

* Jermaine Deandrew Deveaux
James E. Devey
Sean Michael DiMartino

* Sherry Michelle Dile
Daniel Eric Dobish
Diane Celeste Dooley
James C. Dopico

*** Eileen Catherine Doran ,
Melissa Mae Dutcher

* Teresa A. Dyer"
** Susan Ann Eichhorn

Randy L. Eisner
Mary Ellen Elder
Mary Lee Farber

** Everley Marvell Farquharson
* Angela Farrell

Natasha La-Page Fernander
Jennifer M. Ferraro
Kris Leigh Ferry

* Frederick A. Fetterly III
Kerwin Orlando Forbes

* Mary Ann Forster
* Jill Chastity Freeland

Roy Lynn Frierson
* Mika Uehara Galbralth

Diana Gloria Garza
* Dennis R. Gee

Dennis J. Giannetti
* Yohko Gidney
* William R. Giffin

Ian A. Goldberg
Michael F. Goodge
Lawrence H. Goodman, Jr.
Donna L. Goodrurn
Vickie Renee Grant

* Antonio Jose Guzman
* Serge Haddad

Shonda Danette Hanna
David Wade Harty

** Cari Lyn Hatfield
Margaret C. Hawley

* Heather Jane Hayes
Abeer Ahmed Hazien
Chad Marshall Hebard
Karla Lamadore Heckman

***Tanja Nina Heidenstrauch
Lisa Michelle Hemy

*** Laura Ann Heron
* Tara Lee Hockenberry

Marlyn Marie I-Iodgens
David Christian Hogge

* Mary Angela Honeycutt
Kristine T. Hopkins

* Robert Charles Horswood
** Carol M. Horton

Andre Howell
* Keung Chi Hui

Stephanie Michelle
Hutcheson
Adam D. Hutton
Mark John Iaguessa

** Syrinithnia Jones lies
Christopher Scott Imboden
Gary W. Jacob

*** Cheryl Sandy Jarrell
* Joan Diane Jeffries

Janice L. Jenkins
** Gabrielle M. Jon

Jennifer Linn Jones
* Ki-isti W. Jones

Christopher Joel Joseph
Stephanie Joy Kehle
Heather Gene Kelley
Christopher Kennedy

** Susan Nemec Kenyon
Lisa Yolanda King
Timothy II. Kirby
Amy Elizabeth Klaiber
Clark Bradford Knapp
Caitlin Anne Kresse

* Jacqueline Bucarano
Krumenacker

** James William Krumenacker
*** Kevin E. Krut

* Christopher D. Kuonen
Brian Douglas Ladd

*** Stephen George Ladd
Bernadette M. Lally
Hanh My Lam

* Cavin Richard Langdon
Francis S. Lauria
Nicole Louise Lee
Christine Elizabeth Leedom
Chad Leiser

* Leslie Leon
* Scott Charles Lewis

Vincent V. Lewis
Gregory David Little
Leesa Anne Loeffler
John Robert Loehndorf

* Sherriann Nicole Lopez
** David Losier
* Lola Sue Lott

Scott A. Lowe
Pasquale Carlo Luciano

** Liat Hay Luel
Roy Edward Lush
Robert Thomas Macoviak
Gregory Brian Mambourg

* Phillip Christopher Mancusi
* Charles Jason Mann

William Mannino
* Lillitsy L. Manso

Jean M. Marchesani
Kevin Frank Marsilio

** Monica E. Marzorati •
Melissa M. Mascaro

***Estefany Mala
Maria Angelica Matus
Deborah C. McBride
Marc David McGee

*** Shawn M. Meaney
* Joanne M. Meier

Arlene Jean Mendes
* Doris Martha Mendez

Cristin Lin Messina
Carla Rochelle Mills
Cynthia Katherine Mitchell

• Damaris Velez Mohammed
Tara L. Montagnino

** Caterina Felicia Montaibano

Becky Lynn Moore
* Diane Vacca Moore

Michelle Renee Moore
* Lorraine Moreland

Anita Lyn Morris
Michele Marden Morris
Mark L. Morrison
Kenneth Garrett Mueller
D err ell R. Murray
Judith A. Murray
Thomas Wilfred Neron
Lisa R. Nichols
Ruth F. Noll

* Brian Scott North
* Karen L. Novacek
* Thomas Joseph O'Brien

Pamela B. O'Hearn
Douglas Marcus O'Neal
Michael Timothy O'Neal
Jeffrey William O'Sullivan

•"Michelle Naimoli Oliva
* Tanya Olson

Gloria Osborn
Jennifer Lynne Palmer

*** Michelle Francis Papania
* Diane M. Paradise

** Phyllis Hawk Parris
Stephen Dale Parris
Dharmesh P. Patel
Christian A. Penner

***Joseph D. Perrault
Ryan John Pestenski

** Lanette Rae Pettry
Marci S. Phillips

** Melody G. Pierce
Carlene M. Piergrossi
Rachelle Pierre-Louis

** Mervi Maritta Piilola
Vincent Brian Pizzino
Margarita Portela
Michael Juhani Poutiainen
Leslie Ann Prawd

* Michelle L. Prettie
Anan Samir Qadri

* Melissa Ann Quattro
** Kristin Lynn Quinnell

Reinaldo Quinones
Nadia H. Ramlogan
Derek Lance Ranger
Kelley A. Rea
Caroline Elizabeth Reed
Brady Beavis Refennfng
Sara Jean Reinschreiber

** Dagmar Reupke
***Vivian A. Reyes

Christy Lynne Reynolds
** Nola Amanda Reynolds
** Brian Ridgely

R. Stephen Riedel
ChrisAnne Rivers

* Angela L. Rood
Keena Shawntrell Rush
Leeann Ryan

***Vincent J. Ryan
* Dawn Wilkes Sabatino

Guilia Sansalone
Joseph Santiago
Robert Sanzo
Elisa Nicole Saunders
Cindi J. Savage
Brian Stuart Schleifer

** Matthew Schlien
Stephen Schneider
Ian Rory Schonberg

* Jack Kenneth Schrimsher
Michelle Lynn Sellars
Daniel Peter Semerenko

** Julie Steadman Sexton
Aimee Shaughnessy

* Michelle Louise Shaw
* Christine Blunk Shepard

Brandon Miles Shore
Pirjo M. Sillanpaa

**Bettina Simpson
Janine M. Skony
Shannon Marie Slinkman

** David Todd Slutak
** Susan Jane Sluth

Annette Simone Smith
** Sheryl Lynn Smith
** William Harry Smith

Eric W. Starr
Arierme Cohen Stern

** Roslyn Karen Stern
Pamela J. Stevenson

*** Jennifer Ann Stewart
Shalyn Benae Stomski
Lori A. Stone
Thomas Wayne Stone

* Connie A. Strlppoli
**Natall Sunara

Jennifer Joy Surles
** Patrice Michele Symons

Victoria Yvonne Tedcastle
n r l r o Ipfl *T\s»ill T*VlI*

Aristotle G. Theodore
Dana Leigh Thompson
Nancee Joann Thompson
Angela Marie Thul

***Christopher Robert Tims
* Shauna Kay Tittle

Charles Bryan Tolliver
** Jacqueline Marie Truty

*** Nicole Anne Tyrrell
Heath Adam Ullrnan

* Michael Keller Vance
Elisa Leonor Vargas
Sara Liz Velez
Flora Vena
Idania Caridad Vila
Lawrence John Volpe
William Ernest Von Berg

*** Nancy Vrooman
** Cheryl Lee Walkover
** Jason Jon Weihrich

Kenneth Ray Weiland
** Elizabeth Marie Weiss

Kristina M. Weston
** Laura Ann White

Glenda Lafaye Williams
Karen Williams
TaraWulf
Amir Munir Yordi
Jennifer B. Yudell

* Karla A. Yurick
Arman Hussain Zaidi
Jacqueline Joanne Zirk

Commencement
Exercises to be held
at the South Florida
Fair Grounds
OnThursday,May5,1994
at 3:00 p.m., for some,
journey's end has come;
for others, it's just begun.

DIRECTIONS:
1-95 to Southern Blvd.. turn west
on Southern to the Fair Grounds,
then turn north to the main park-
ing area. Enter through the north
end of the Main Expo Building.
Line-ap:
There will be no rehearsal. Line-up
for graduation is at 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 5, 1994.
Processional:
Faculty and Graduates in academic
robes.
Dress for Commencement Exer-
cises:
Men: White dress shirt, dark tie,
dark shoes and dark trousers.
Women: Dark shoes, dress with a
neckline that does not show above
the collar of the gown; hair style
that will allow the cap to be worn
level; no personal items are to be
carried into the ceremony; no cor-
sages, signs, decorations, etc. are
to be worn on your cap and/or
gown.
1. Graduates must be in the Line-
up Building by 2:00 p.m.
2. Caps: Women keep caps on
throughout Ceremony. Men re-
move caps for invocation, replace
after prayer; remove for benedic-
tion, replace after. All tassels worn
on left side.
3. Each candidate who attends
commencement will be photo-
graphed as the diploma is pre-
sented. Graduates will receive a
proof in the mail within two weeks
along with information concern-
ing photo packages and prices.
4. Since grades are not available
prior to commencement, some stu-
dents going through Commence-
ment Exercises may not meet
graduation requirements. Notifi-
cation will be in time to make up
for deficiencies next term.
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You call this music?!
By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent
Swell - "41" - fAmerican)

In a bleak neighborhood in San Francisco, alternative band Swell
'holed' up on a second floor building to record an album named alter the
number on the door, "41." The result is a number of dreary, brooding and
downbeat songs that reflect their surrounding environment. Depressing
acoustic guitars and lackluster lyrics permeate the CD, but when the
electric guitars are plugged in, the music takes on a new life. "Kinda
Stoned" sparkles thanks to a stomping drum beat mixed with a groovy
guitar riff, but "Song Seven" is the only other highlight, unfortunately.
With a sound that sometimes sounds like an unplugged recording* on
downers, Swell has given us a dark and unimaginative work that will only
satisfy few music fans.
Rating: C-
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SWELL — L-R: David Freel, Monte Valller, and Sean Kirkpatrlck

Rating the Theaters — A guide to
the best and worst local Cinemas
By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

Summer is almost upon us;
and, it is historically the season of
big box-office as thousands of stu-
dents flock to local theaters to catch
the action-packed summer re ;
leases. But where does one go for a
top-notch movie-going experience?
Which theaters are the best, and
what establishments the worst?

A review of the most frequently
attended local theaters, explain-
ing which are worth your time, and
which should be condemned, fol-
lows: may it guide you throughoxit
the summer.

LAKE WORTH 8: Located on
Lake Worth Rd. — I like this place.
Not only is the staff courteous, but
the temperature is always com-
fortable, the theaters are clean,
and the building is designed in
such a way that when you walk
into the lobby, it's as if you've
stepped back into an original movie
house. There's a certain magic

about going to the movies, and this
place captures it. Also, their selec-
tions are usually top-notch.
GRADE: A+

RIVER BRIDGE: Located in
River Bridge Plaza, corner of Jog
Rd. & Forest Hill — This is a text-
book example of how not to run a
theater. The staff is snobbish, rude
and disorganized. The projectors
are constantly out. of focus, and
the theaters are ei (.her freezing cold
or warm enough to elicit perspira-
tion,. And the place is filthy. There's
always a to t of garbage on the floors
when you sit down. Recently, this
miserable excuse for a cinema en-
acted the most outrageous sin
against the devoted filmgoer when
they posted this sign on their ticket
booth window: "Due to the nature
of black and white film, Schindler's
List may go out of focus from time
to time." Bull! I saw a re-release of
"Casablanca" a while back. That
film is black and white and it is
several decades older than "List,"

and it never once went out of fo-
cus. River Bridge — in their uaual
lazy, unmotlvated style — simply
copped-out. Do yourself a favor
folks, and avoid this place like the
plague. GRADE:F

MALL CINEMA: Located in The
Palm Beach Mall -—Too small, the
floors are always sticky (1 mean
really slicky), and the movies her
ing played are often dull and of
little interest. Skip it, it's a cin-
ematic dinosaur. GRADErD-

AMC CROSS COUNTY: Lo-
cated in the Cross County Mall,
corner of Military Trail and
Okeechobee — Once headed for
disaster, this theater pulled them-
selves together, and made a change
for the better in the past year or
two. The selection of films is get-
ting better, the building itself looks
nicer after they redecorated last
summer, and the staff is capable
and friendly. I grew up attending
movies here, and it's good to see
that, they can still hold their own.
GRADE:A

OKBE SQUARE: Located in
Okee Square plaza, on Okeechobee
Boulevard — The same company
that owns the River Bridge — UA
Theaters — shows here that they

can do it right. Not only is tills a
big theater, but It is clean, ail the
films run on time with no delays
and no projection errors, and the
staff is likeable and do their jobs
well. Easily one of the areas beat
theaters, and a welcome change
from the horrid River Bridge.
GRADER

Finally^ I would also like to
take? the time to recommend two
striaHer theaters, places that show
movies in their second, final the-
ater run. One is, of course. The
Cinema and Cafe located on Con-
gress Ave. — sure the food is ex-
pensive, but the movies are great
and the atmosphere is a lot of fun.
A really great time for everyone.

The other is the Value Cinema
— located off of Lantana Rd. and
Congress Ave. The prices are ex-
traordinary, the theaters arc clean
and the movies are generally ex-
cellent. The staff needs to work on
their social skills though.

And that's the review of our.!
local cinema's. May it be of u s e to''
those of you who plan on checking
out the screen scene during these
next few months. See you a t the
movies!!

Introduction to Public Administration
PAD 2930

Summer A Term
Reference #8680

Tuesday and Thursday
6:00 p.m. to 9:40 p.m.

My Fello w Congressman,
students at Palm Beach Community
College, and Rush Umbaugh, will
now be able to investigate the inner
workings of cur government and
prepare for future service in public
institutions by taking the new course
PAD 29 JO , "Introduction to Public
Administration ". This course is
required far students transferring to
FAV's Bachelor in Public
Management program.

Administration denartment at 4^Q-8\OA

Gotta "knows" for news?
the Beachcomber has openings for reporters,
editors, ad composition, cartoonists, photog-
raphers Etcetera...!

Also,
...a trainee for editor in chief is

•

needed to possibly take charge
of paper for Winter Term '94.

call — 439-8064 for details!!

FEATURE Q
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Are American students
geographically illiterate?

Illinois or South Africa, 45% couldn't
find Japan 25% couldn't find the
Pacific Ocean or the Soviet Union
15% couldn't find the United States.

The overwhelming urgency of
this problem became apparent to
Florida's educators, the emphasis

By GENE FELDMAN
Staff Reporter

American students are show-
ing more and more that they are
inadequately educated for their role
in a high-tech., 21st Century'soci-
ety.

Over the past few decades it
has become apparent that Ameri-
can students have been rated be-
low students from other countries
on knowledge of Science, Math,
and also in Geography.

Though Geography was a basic
requirement in primaiy and sec-
ondary education in America, it
was subsituted heavily for Social
Studies in the 1970's ; was seen as
an adequuate substitute by Public
educators at the time. Social Stud-
ies which does cover some Geogra-
phy, but mainly emphasizes hu-
manity and relations among differ-
ent cultures. Geography not only
deals with knowing cities and coun-
tries, but how the environment has
shaped civilization.

The deficiency in geographic
knowledge did not really come to
national attention until a class
survey was done in 1983, given by
David Helgren a Geography Profes-
sor at the University of Miami. Some
interesting statistics came out of
his survey of 128 students on the
first day of their Geography class,

Helgren came to the conclusion from his findings
that students entering college were almost totally
ignorant of geography because of insufficient teaching
at public schools.

some of the results of the survey
were... 42% couldn't find Lon-
don on a map 55% couldn't find
Chicago 41% couldn't find Los
Angeles 8% couldn't find Miami
7% couldn't locate the Atlantic
Ocean.

Helgren came to the conclu-
sion from his findings that stu-
dents entering college were al-
most totally ignorant of geogra-
phy because of insufficient teach-
ing at public schools. Other in-
vestigations into the subject came
to similar conclusions of Geo-
graphic illiteracy. The National
Geographic Society surveyed
10,820 people in 9 countries in
1988 on geographic knowledge,
primarily because of Helgrene's
findings 5 years prior. The United
States came in sixth place ahead
of Italy and Mexico; with Sweden
in first place. Of the Americans
surveyed... 75% couldn't find the
Persian Gulf 50% couldn't find

The Epilepsy Association
of the Palm Beaches

First Aid/Educational Information

The three RV of seizure: Rtoni t ion; Response and Referral

To be held on the Business Administration (BA) patio
y, April 27, from 2 p.m - 3 p.m.

All faculty, staff and
students are encouraged to attend

TUTORING
IN YOUR HOME

SAT, GED etc. Prep
College Advising
Ed. Counseling
Evaluations
Career Counseling

ia. Study Skills m
* All ages, all subjects
* Certified Teachers
Educational

Resource Center
Palm Beach
(407) 694 0600

Boca Raton
(407) 391-2033

E-ZTAFi
PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALONS

Buy Any Tanning
Package Get One

FREE!
NEW Stores Only!

ttoM* LAKE WORTH
OP£W 966-3341

3679$. CongressAve.(MMNotP.BC.C.)

W.P.B.

lovj LAUDERHILL
OP*** 742-8230

4842 University Dr. n/4 M.S. of Commercial)

7 Sessions $3000 OR

B '15*8951 786*11*

ture.
Test your knowledge of Geog-

raphy Quiz
1. What Is the longest river in the
world?
2. What major mountain chain is
found in South America?
3. What 2 countries are found on
the island of Hispaniola?
4. Ceylon is the former name of
which country?
5. The Crimea peninsula is part of
which country?
Answers on page 11.

m Wmm up Tin mi.
has now gone from Social Studies
back to Geography. Some private
groups such as the National Geo-
graphic Society have been trying to
call the general public's attention
toward Geography by hosting a
yearly National Geography Bee,
which gives winners, college schol-
arships of up to $25,000.

A college graduate who majores
in Geography has not only teaching
as anoption for employment; but
can look also to careers in tourism
and with the government in areas of
city and regional planning, National
Weather Service, Defense Depart-
ment, etc. With the increase in use
of new technologies, especially the
use of satellites which are used to
gain information on weather pat-
terns, environmental damage to
rainforests, to enemy troop move-
ments as seen in the Gulf War. Ge-
ographers will needed to interprete

• the vast quanity of information that
is and will be available in the fu-

MItJJ«\ TO «\K, tllAXlK (irî VKK
lilifHII'I^AWI'lUil'IT,

TIIKiV WHY \OT TAKE A CliA\( K
IIWOlKSKLP?

TO PltOSPKITIl'K Klll'l.ilYKItS:

MA<;AZI\I: I'liimi ;m«,\. MAI'IIH m m .

i ni;sN\r.i;

.'.'FREE ROOM * BOARD!!
in exchange for assist! ng P8CC
Central Campus student, Mike
Mahoney. Mike is a
quadraplegic, which means be
has very limited use of his
arms & legs. Mike is an
independant guy with a lot of
spirit who needs some help in
the morning & at night. This
is an ideal situation for a
nursing student or physical
therapy student who would
like to augment their class-
room study with practical,
hands-on experience -- and
you would be helping to free
someone from institutional
"living." i f you have the time,
and the heart, please contact
Mike Mahoney at 689-0336
after 5 p.m. and leave a mes-
sage. Or call his voice mail at
371-2157, Iv. message, or call
MedPlex at 478-9900.
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Women's Tennis: next stop, Dallas, Texas and the
national tournament

The Lady Panthers win their
conference by trashing their opponents 9 zip!

By AREDI CONSTANTINOU
Staff Reporter

PBCC's tennis team is enjoying a successful season as they look
forward to going to Dallas on May 15 to compete in the national
tournament. The Lady Panthers won their conference last month by
beating all of their opponents 9-0. Coach Hamid Faquir praised them as
the only team he has ever coached to win their conference without losing
a single match. PBCC went one step beLter by winning the state
tournament in almost the same manner. They accumulated 26 out of the
possible 27 points by winning eight out of the nine titles.

Natali Sunara won the number one singles title, Jennifer Logan won
the number two singles title, Clarissa Medeiros won the number three
singles title, Athena Constantinou won the number four singles title, and
her sister Aredi won. the fifth singles title. Amanda Hoffman played in the
number six singles and after a long three set battle in the finals, she had
to settle for runner-up,

Logan and Medeiros won the number one doubles title, while Sunara
and Athena won the number two doubles and Aredi and Krista Boltz won
the number three doubles title.

On Monday April 8, PBCC held its annual athletes banquet where the
team was praised for further accomplishments. Logan was voted the
teams most valuable player for her win in the tournament. Athena
received the Scholar-Athlete of the year award with an impressive 3.86
GPA. She has also been nominated distinguished All-American Scholar-
Athlete, which will appear in the upcoming issue of the JUCO Review.

The celebrations are over and it is back to work for the team. They are
practicing very hard to bring home the national title.

Photo by Justin Knapfel

I got it...!
L-R, Natali Sunara and Athena Constantinou take on Broward
Community College.

Coach Hamid Faquir praised them as the
only team he has ever coached to win their
conference without losing a single match.

Now Leasing

Panther Park Apartments

for students or faculty

from

Palm Beach Community College
Central Campus
Lake Worth

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100

Don't forget about our
student & faculty rebates.
Call the office for details!

MARINATfD STEAKS

STUFF
ABOUT US

(OR HOW WE DO YOU)
• We set our standards of quality, food prepara-

tion, and cleanliness MOT on fast food chains,
but on gourmet rated full-service restaurants.
You are welcome to see our Kitchen and our
products any time.

• We hate lines, so we take your order as soon
as you come in and call you When it's ready. In
the meantime, you can mahe your drink, grab
some chips, have a seat or read these things.

• Our menu selections are limited to ensure
freshness, quality control and the individual
attention each item requires.

• We ask you a few extra questions because we
encourage you to have your custom sub the
exact way you want it. Please give us the
opportunity to provide you with our service.

•• We hardly ever run price promotions — your
money goes into the steak — MOT the sizzle.

• We cut no corners to make the absolutel>est
sub possible. We are even better than you
think we are. And we love i t . . .

. . . or my name's not
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Low and outside...
Jason Crossey shows bunt.

Photo by Justin Knapfel

Panthers in Playoffs!
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

Palm Beach Community College had to rally to make the playoffs. After a crushing 15-
4 defeat at the hands of Miami/Dade Kendall, the Panthers, rallied at home, came back
and defeated Miami 6-5.

In the bottom of the eighth inning with Jady Hill on base, catcher Tony Morales
singled. After Morales' single, Tony Precanico walked. Kevin Moran stepped up to the plate
to drive in Hill. Morales then scored the tying run on a sacrifice fly from Carlos Rodriguez.
The winning run was scored by Precanico on Juan Veras" single.

By the seventh inning, the Panthers were down 3-0. After tying the game at three,
Miami scored another two runs in the eighth, but PBCC wouldn't give up in their
tremendous come back. The win made the Panthers 3-1 against the conference champi-
ons this season. Miami/Dadc Kendall clinched the conference title with a 16-8 record,
which automatically sends them to the state tournament in Kissimmee. PBCC (13-11) has
to win the playoffs between the second, third, and fourth place teams to quality for a spot
in the state tournament. The other teams that are in contention are Indian River, Miami/
Dade Wolfson. and Edison.

World Cup Soccer to begin soon in
Orlando, where the Ft. Lauderdale
Strikers will play exhibition
matches with the best in the world
By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent

The days when the Fort Lauder-
dale Strikers played before capacity
crowds could be returning because a
tidal wave of World Cup hysteria will
sweep the United States this sum-
mer, Although there won't be a true
professional league until next sum-
mer, at the earliest; the Strikers have
an exciting schedule of upcoming
exhibition games before they begin
play in the semi-professional Ameri-
can Professional Soccer League (APSL)
which starts in July. The highlight of
their schedule will be a game against
Holland in Orlando on June 15. They
play against the Dutch five days be-
fore superstars such as Ruud Gullit,
Frank Rijkaard and Ronald Koeman
begin their campaign to try to capture
the trophy they nearly won In 1978.

Other Striker exhibition games
include a game against the Haitian
Internationals on May 1, Botev from
Bulgaria on May 14, the Jamaican
national team on May 18 and Go
Ahead Eagles from the Dutch first
division on May 28. All games will be *
played at Lockhart Stadium in Fort
I-auderdale, Also, on June 4, there
will be two games played at the Or-
ange Bowl in Miami. The first will be
Haiti against Go Ahead Eagles, and
the second will be the Strikers versus
Santa Fe — a strong Colombian club
team.

The days when the Strikers' ros-
ter was overloaded with veteran inter -
national players is over. The team has
been quietly filling its roster with en-
ergetic, young Americans from local
teams and colleges. But some experi-
enced players remain. US
International's Mark Chung and Steve
Trittschuh add a wealth of talent to a
team that recently signed four star
players from Lynn University.

"We are very excited to have Steve
sign on with the Strikers'," said Strik-
ers' head coach Thomas Rongen.
"Steve has more than international
and professional experience, he has
world-class talent that we know will
have a positive effect on our organiza-
tion."

In an entertainlngexhibition game
against IFK Ostersund of Sweden on
April 9, the Strikers won 3-2 with
goals byTrittschuh (56 minute), Lenin
Steenkamp {76 minute) and Ivan
McKinley (89 minute). McKlnley's goal
was from a penalty which clinched
the game after the Swedish team had
tied the game at 83 minutes with a
goal, which was 'headed' in acciden-
tally by Striker goalkeeper Reginald
Pierre-Jerome. For information,
please call (305)771-5677.

Photo by Justin Knapfel

The West Palm Beach Blaze repeat
By JUSTIN KNAPFEL
Sports Editor

A competitive season led to playoffs full of sweeps. In the first round,
Jacksonville swept Lakeland, and West Palm Beach swept Daytona
Beach. In the finals, West Palm Beach swept Jacksonville.

West Palm Beach was down constantly in the first game of the finals
but kept coming back. They were led by Scott Luik's hat trick. Don Stone
scored the winning goal in the 6-5 victory. In Jacksonville the next night,
the Blaze won 3-2. In the final game at West Palm Beach, the Blaze cruised
to a second Sunshine Cup with a 9-2 victory. Scott Luik had seven goals
in five playoff games, Daniel Vinetti and Chris Newans each had six
assists.

In the second season of play, West Palm Beach didn't dominate as
they had in the first season. Blaze Coach Bill Nyrop was thrilled about a
more competitive season. "I think it. was great," said Nyrop, "they
(Jacksonville) were a very good team, a good group of guys."

The third season of the Sunshine Hockey League will begin early
November of 1994. There is a possibility of two new expansion teams next
season. Some cities mentioned were: Tallahassee,. Macon, GA, and
Savannah, GA. "We have people who are interested in the league," said
Nyrop, "It's just a matter of finding the ice and the rink."

D
ANSWER^ F&OM PACJE 9

1. Nile
2. Andes
3. Haiti, Dominican Republic
4. Sri Lanka
5. Ukraine

•olios l u k e

FOUR SEASONS OCEAN GRAND

The following positions are available
just 10 minutes from Central Campus:

• COOKS
• PBX OPERATOR
• NIGHT AUDITOR

. SPA RECEPTIONIST
• .MINI-BAR ATTENDANT

• HOST / HOSTESS
• SERVERS - BANQUETS,

RESTAURANTS & ROOM SERVICE
• BANQUET SET-UP

APPLY AT:
FOUR SEASONS OCEAN GRAND
2800 S. Ocean Blvd., P. Bch.

Mon-Wed, 9am-12 & 2-4
Pre-employmenl Drug Testing
Smoke-free workplace. EOE

PBCC»S 1993-94 LITERARY JOURNAL

IS AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING

LOCATIONS:

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
CPItOO; HUMANITIES OFFICE;

LIBRARY 3RD FLOOR
CIRCULATION; DR, CAROLYN

MARTIN'S OFFICE *A 508; PAUL
OLVNN BUILDING; SAC LOUNGE;
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE AND AIL

PBCC CAMPUSES!

APOLLO'S LUTE IS
NOW ACCEPTING

SUBMISSIONS
FOR ITS

1994-95 EDITION

— CONTACT
DR. CAROLYN MARTIN
AT MAIL STATION 47

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
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S T R A N G E THE CROSSWORD

r j Jenkin's hopes vanished when
he realized thai it was a hung jury.

ACROSS
1 Card holding
5 City near Milan
9 Gem surface

14 Nautical term
15 First place
16 Win by —(edge

out)
17 Sch.mil. gp.
18 Approach
19 Like some roofs
20 Money south of

the border
21 Stand
23 Check or coat

beginning
25 Slip past
28 Occur
31 Monk's title
33 Topers
34 Related

maternally
35 Beloved ones
37 It follows dry or

tommy
38 Serve food
39 Sunbeam
40 Championship
42 Mornings for

short
43 "— were the

days..."
45 Eastern ruler
46 Small, secluded

streets
48 Make a choice
49 Discovers
50 Makes jubilant
52 Bjom of tennis
53 Scolds
56 Stravinsky
60 Broadside
62 From — to

riches
63 Appellation
64 Pittsburgh

product
65 Writer James
66 Tied
67 Concise
68 Permits
69 Dispatched

DOWN
1 Persist in

nagging
2 Afr. plant

©1994 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

3 Earns after
expenses

4 Enhance
5 Soup ingredient
6 "— a Grecian

Urn"
7 Transaction
8 As to
9 Lethal

10 Ekbergand
Bryant

11 "Anything
Goes"
composer

12Comp. pt.
13 Actor Danson
22 Bring up
24 Wide awake
26 Taken away
27 Chemical

compounds
28 Turned into
29 Glossy paint
30 Composer of

"Honeysuckle
Rose"

31 Banquet

ANSWERS

APRIL 12. PUZZLE
32 Funny Martha
35 Slump
36 Guide
41 Fantasizes
44 Party giver
47 Martin and Allen
49 Red ink items
51 School: Fr.

52 Produce
54 Russ. sea
55 Frenzy
57 Handed over
58 Augury
59 Landlord's due
60 Concorde
61 Consumed

Get on the Fast Track at
Florida Atlantic University!

Weekend
lachelor of
Siusieess

Administration

Classes Meet on Saturdays
•AACSB Accredited ••

• Financial Aid Available •
Find out if you qualify today!

Call Peter Goumas, Program Coordinator,
at (407) 367-2709,

m Newly developed 'Clipper Chip'
I enables the government to moni-
I tor the Internet, a worldwide
I computer network. See page 2

Oil.
Joe Macy's death was devastat-
ing to his Mends here at PBCC.
They pour out their feelings of
love and respect on pages 6 & 7.

THIRD PLACE/STATE OF FLORIDA
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Former chairman of the Social
Science Department leaves
behind many cherished friends
After a five-year battle with cancer,
Joseph Macy died May 19, 1994

"We Love You Joe'

Friendships never end...
Dr. Edward M. Eissey stands behind longtime
friend Joe Macy at the All-College Awards
Ceremony held May 6, 1994, where Macy
was honored for his 25-years of service to
PBCC.

By CINDY N. HUNGER
Special To The Beachcomber

As I look up into the beautiful blue sky,
beyond the big white clouds, I wonder if Joe
Macy is there. Because I imagine him, up there
in Heaven, looking down to find his family and
his friends at Palm Beach Community College.
He'd make sure that everyone's all right just
before he heads out for a jog to see his new
home in Heaven.

Here on earth Joe had a "hamm" radio in his
office that allowed him to communicate with
people around the world. But Heaven must
have the ultimate hamm radio. And Joe would
use it to radio his friends in Paradise. He
learned his radio skills while serving in the U.S.
Navy, and during emergencies here in Palm
Beach County, Joe used those skills to help
people.

At some point, children there, in Heaven,
would find this tall, gentle man — because they
were crazy about him here. It was just some-
thing about his manner.

His back yard was a child's delight, filled
with swings, birds flapping around in huge
cages, and a whirlwind "sky ride." The ride
consisted of a chair attached to a long wire that
was tied between two trees. It carried the kids
rapidly through the air for a sky ride that they
would not soon forget.

While his backyard was a perfect play park,
his office was a prehistoric park — filled with
models of dinosaurs and a huge air-filled Meso- •
zoic bird that hung from the ceiling.

The creatures were symbolic to Joe: he had

Please see JOE
page 4

Today's
students —
stumped by
religious
references?
WhatdoestheTrinitymean?
And who came first—Moses
or Jesus?
Professors say more students
are handicapped in their
studies by a lack of knowl-
edge about Bible basics

By CAROL MONAGHAN
Special to the Beachcomber

Walking o n water. The forbid-
den fruit. The troubles of Job. Con-
quering Goliath.

Increasingly, college students
are finding themselves stumped
by such welMcnown biblical refer-
ences. Although the Bible has been
called the single most influential
book in the history of Western cul-

ture, many academics say it seems
to be unfamiliar territory to more
and more college students.

"What some would consider
basic elements of our culture,
many students simply don't r
know," says Benjamin Wright, Ai
assistant professor of / d
religion studies at
Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa. "While
they may have heard
of a reference, such as
David and Goliath, in a non-
contextual way, if you ask them
to tell the story to you, they
can't."

"Students are ignorant
about the Bible," says Jay Hol-
stein, the J.J. Mallon Professor
of Judiac Studies at the Uni-
versity of Iowa in Iowa City.

Academics say an increas-
ing number of students are lost
when they encounter biblical ref-
erences in their coursework and
day-to-day life. Without a basic
knowledge of the stories in the
New and Old Testaments, students
have a difficult time understand-
ing literary allusions in "Moby-
Dick" or even lyrics In U2 songs.

"For certain, without some
training in what is called religious
studies, students will have abso-
lute gaps in their knowledge and
academic sense of literature, art
and law in Western civilization,"
says Holstein, who teaches be-_

i

tween eight to 10 courses that deal
either specifically or implicitly with
the Bible.

'The biblical tradition is im-
portant and essential to the de-

^ velopment of Western culture,"
says Michael Coogan, pro-

fessor of religious
studies at Stonehill
College in Boston and
co-editor of the "Ox-
ford Companion to the

Bible" (University Press,
1993). "You can't understand
the various traditions of our
society without some knowl-
edge of the stories and history
of the Bible."

English professors say they
can no longer assume stu-
dents will comprehend the
nearly limitless number of re-
ligious allusions found in lit-

erature, including such classics
as John Milton's "Paradise Lost,"
William Faulkner's "Absalom,
Absalom!," the poems of T.S. Elliot
or the works of Shakespeare.

M. Katherine McGrory says she
recently found that only half of the
students enrolled In her "Poetry in
Drama" class at Georgetown Uni-
versity said they had any familiar-
ity with the Bible.

T h e class focused quite a bit
on Yeats, who uses a lot of biblical

Please see BIBLE
page 5

Are we ever
prepared for
Algebra?
Not really.
By MAGDALA T. RAY
Special to the Beachcomber

Approximately 900 students at
Central Campus are enrolled in
MAT1024 Basic Algebra this fall.
So what can the other 899 stu-
dents and you expect from this
course?

Expect to spend 12 to 15 hours
per week studying and practicing
algebra. Expect to experience a
variety of learning experiences in
the classroom, CPI math lab, and
CPI computer lab. Expect to re-
ceive assistance from a variety of
support services available through
advisors, counselors, tutors, and
instructors. And finally, expect a

Please see MATH
page 9
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Computer 'nerds' awake!
Uncle Sam is keyboarding too
Cyberspace is attracting very strange groups of people
to its worldwide legion of telephone-connected com-
puter networks known as the Internet.
One especially troubling group is the U.S. Government!

Hidden far beneath gothic, gray layercake blocks surrounded by
barbed wire and stonefaced Marine guards, the happy "elves" at Govern-
ment Research & Development labor at their endless task of introducing
new, helpful widgets to make our lives better.

Most recently added to this group of objects is the "Clipper Chip." A
device that enables government

• • ' ' ••—••• —•••—- agencies to monitor the activities
ROBERT WIMBERLY on the Internet (a worldwide com-

puter network begun by scientists,
but now open to the public). And it
goes without saying that it hasn't

-•-' been met with much enthusiasm by
the people who live on the other side of the wall.

The government, fueled by its characteristiclly hysterical imagina-
tion, paints the Internet as a world that is filled with perverts, terrorists
and swindlers. We need protection — they claim.

The opposition, the citizens of the 'Net, paints essentially the same
picture, except they feel that the best way to keep the 'Net free of this kind
of vermin is to keep the government out of it.

Objectively speaking, there are cads enough for both sides. If it
weren't for the virus launchers and hackers and the problems they cause,
the normally self-serving and oblivious juggernaut that is government
might never have been aroused. It has become necessary for some sort
of regulation to be installed; turning on your modem these days has
become similar to deliberately exposing your computer to AIDS.

This is not to say that government regulation is a solution either. The
government's way of doing things generally serves best as a negative
example. But it's important to make a distinction between the govern-
ment in its ..abstract, form and those individuals who uphold "it. One
cannot blame a theoretical entity for its poor execution.

The primary cause of the dispute is one of freedom. The Internet is a
free society where tolerance of views and the right to privacy are key
factors. It tends to regulate itself with little more than a high ethical
standard and loose organizations of "police" who are brought in to deal
with problems that are too big or too technical to be handled with simple
integrity. The government, on the other hand, takes the view that this is
not freedom - that it's chaos, freedom's evil twin. Goverment operates
under the simple Machaivellian dictum that men are inherently bad, and
need to be supervised at all times. It may seem to be working now, but will
quickly fall apart if someone (U. Sam) doesn't, come in and present the
shadow of centralized authority.

This brings us to the most important point to be pondered — that of

Shut up! and play ball
By STACEY SKINNER and
D.S. ULLERY
Stqff Reporters

"... for it's one, two, three strikes
you're out! At the old ball game!"
Seems to have a whole new mean-
ing now, doesn't it? We have a very
serious problem with what's been
happening. These so-called "base-
ball players" are whining and cry-
ing because they're salaries are
being capped at 3 million dollars a
year. Well let's hold a pity party.

It's not as "if these guys are
being asked to perform anything
as difficult as neurosurgery. The
game they play isn't even as dan-
gerous as, say, football. What's slid-
ing into homeplate compared to
having a defensive line trying to
sack you before the pig-skin can
leave your hand? Granted, inju-
ries do occur (as they will in any
sport), but with baseball they just
aren't all that frequent.

Let's look at the game for a
second shall we? A group of nine
men take turns standing beside a
slab of vinyl, shaped like a penta-
gon and try to hit a ball with a piece
of polished lumber. REAL difficult

These so-called
'baseball players' are
whining and crying
because their salaries
are being capped at 3
million dollars a year,
Well let's hold a pity
party.

Time to get serious. We think
it's about time that every profes-
sional athlete in America find a
dictionary and re-learn the mean-
ing of the word "game." While
everyone has sports heroes they
admire (ourselves included), it is
ridiculous to even pretend to con-
done this type of irresponsible be-
havior. To the striking players we
can only deliver this warning: The
same spectators you're alienating
by striking are the only reason you
have a salary to begin with. So do
us all a favor:
SHUT UP AND PLAY!!!
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Objectively speaking, there are cads enough for
both sides. If it weren't for the virus launclxers
and hackers and the problems they cause, the
normally self-serving and oblivious juggernaut
that is government might never have been
aroused.

freedom, or at least lip service to it.
In the Gettysburg Address, Lin-

coln began with the intention of
dedicating the cemetery at Arling-
ton, and ended up by posing the
question of whether or not democ-
racy, and, by extension, freedom,
are even possible in human af-
fairs. And today, in our experi-
ence, it seems more and more that
when people speak of freedom,
what they are really talking about
is impunity. Of personal power to
exercise aquisitive interests un-
fettered by conscience or to be
individually gratified, usually at
the expense of others, and to be
legally enabled to do it.

Look at us now: scratch any
conservative and you'll find some-
one whose interests are currently
being met, who has the luxury of
complacency and cares about
nothing else. Scatch any liberal
and you'll find somene who is shut
out of complacency, an underdog
looking for his turn to become a
consevative.

And so it turns out that free-
dom in the context that American
society is based on is little more
than an endless mechanism of
table-turning, going all the way
back to the beginning. Groups of
common interest who lacked the
wit or strength to overcome their
circumstances, setting up shop
elsewhere and evolving into a
nearly identical system to the one
they ran from, but based on differ-
ent ideals.

Is the Internet another instance
of the same thing? A geek revolu-
tion? A running ground for
whackos to hatch plots and dis-
seminate their ideas? Or is it a
tribe of people escaping from me-
dia and corporate brainwashing
by allowing anything to happen
and then picking and choosing the
things that suit them?

The best answer to that ques-
tion can be determined by apply-
ing the rule of dvnamic interaction

— that a thing cannot exis L with!
out its opposite. To see w h o the?
are, find out who they are t ry ing ti;
shut out.
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tHE PBCC
FOUNDATION I S
SELLING RAFFLE
TICKETS FOR A

1995 JAGUAR X J 6 .
aLL PROCEEDS
WILL BENEFIT

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
PBCC. jUST 900

TICKETS WILL B E
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EACH. tHE CAR I S
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Ken Marion, president of student
government, gears up for election

By STACEY SKINNER
News Editor

What does deep-sea fishing, a
cruise, a masquerade ball, and a
family-day picnic have in common?
Give up?

It's all part of SGA President
Ken Marion's campaign. Says
Marion, "I want to have social in-
teraction with the student body,
and [one of the] number of things
we said we'd be doing is a salt-
water fishing tournament." The
tournament will be held Sept. 24
off the Blue Heron drift boat docked
in Riviera Beach. In order to make
this event accessible for students
admission Is only $15 (including
lunch) instead of the regular $20,
student government will subsidize
the rest. First prize for the biggest
fish is $200; a new rod and reel for
second; and two free fishing passes
aboard the boat.

L I C C i 1 L, i l l
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out their family." The admission
will be $3 per person or $5 per
couple. Children under 12 are free.
There will be a live D. J., games for
adults Including Softball, volley-
ball, tug-of-war, and badminton
and even a clown for the kids.

If family day doesn't ring your
bell, not to worry. The SGA has
lined up another cruise, but Marion
promises that "we're going to make
this one better. The problem we
had last year was that the stu-
dents had age restrictions on the
friday night party cruise." This
year, the SGA is going with the
Viking Princess where there is no
age limit. The price will be the
same — $25 per person. This takes
place Oct. 14, the bus will pick
students up at 5:30 p.m. in front of
the gym, the ship will depart at 7
p.m. . . .

Finally, on Nov. 5, there will be
a black tie masquerade ball held at
the Omul Hotel across from the

ana you can euner Dringyour own
masks or SGA will provide- masks
for you at no charge. Guys, ifyou
take the flier to Mr. Tux you will get

any tuxedo plus shoes for $55, and
ladies, ifyou take the flier to David's
Bridals, you will get a 25% dis-
count.

All of this fun and festivity is in
lieu of Marion's upcoming cam-
paign for SGA president. Is he keep-
ing his running mates? Answers
Marion, 'This term, we're going to
be doing it a lot differently than we
did last year. This year the presi-
dent will run by himself."

Once a president is elected, he
will choose his cabinet members.
Central Campus Dean of Student
Services, Scott MacLachlan and
Student Activity Coordinator, Es-
ther Stewart sat down with SGA
President Ken Marion to discuss
different methods of electing a stu-
dent government body. The Cen-
tral Campus is the only campus to
hold elections for a complete ticket.
The North and South campuses
hold elections through their
Interclub Council.

"We didn't want to have the
problems of people putting together
a ticket just to campaign," said
Marion; "In the past, every ticket
that has come together has not
stayed together."

Looking back on this past year,
Marion is pleased with all !:hai. has
been done. His advice to Suture
student government presidents is
to be dedicated to the job. It takes
a lot of time and most of it you don't
get paid for.

JOE/.
from front page

been called "The Dinosaur" by colleagues who thought
him too outdated in his thinking. But as the man in charge
of the county's police academy, Joe felt an obligation to
never let an officer forget the importance of knowing how
to use his hands and mind to get out of trouble.

He would ask, "What happens when an officer forgets
his baton, an attacker grabs his gun, or the mace can is
empty?" He drew upon his training in the military during
World War II, his FBI Academy training, and his 17 years
on the West Palm Beach Police force (where he served as
the assistant chief) to train his students.

His family aside, Joe was proudest of his award as the
number one graduate of the FBI Academy. He kept news-
paper stories about it, along with photos of his family,
carefully preserved in his desk. When he directed the
Criminal Justice Department, it was fun when a student
arrived for counseling with a child or two alongside.
Because I knew it would only be minutes before Joe would
pull out a magic trick from his desk. His jovial manner
didn't stop with youngsters.

I remember my first interview with him. I wanted to
work at the college, but worried I would not fit into the
Criminal Justice Department. My fears melted like snow
on a warm day when Joe gave me such a friendly greeting.

"I see you worked for a newspaper in Palm Beach," he
said.

"Yes," I said.
"I love pizza," he said, "how do they serve it in Palm

Beach?"
I didn't know what to say. "I guess on sterling-silver

platters," I said, and we both laughed. The ice had been
broken.

The image of his department was of concern to Joe.
Sometimes it was funny because he would get upset
during class breaks when police academy students would
head for pretty girls studying nearby. It could have looked
like a social gathering rather than a strict police school
taking a breather. But of course the students loved it!

Sometimes I drove him nuts, too. Like the time I asked
him to "please help this young lady," when "she" turned
out to be a "he." I will never forget that day. He said to me
afterwards, "When one of the academy students comes in
for help they all look alike in their uniforms. The women
must pull their hair up or wear it pulled back. Look at their
chest ifyou have to — to see if they are male or female."

The one thing he embedded in me forever was not to
assume anything. When someone made a comment with-
out facts he'd say, "But you don't know that." He wanted
us to think about what we were saying. Sudden conclu-

Joe loved people. "As long as
you did your job he gave you
the world. I know wherever he
is, it must foe a nicer place now
that he's there.

sions, he would say, cause problems at best.
For me, Joe was someone who could take a

rainy day, and fill at least a section of it with
sunlight. In the five years that I was his secretary,
I had some heartbreaking times concerning my
daughters. It was Joe who would rearrange my
thinking. He would make me see how ridiculous
life can be, and, by doing that, take the weight,
almost too heavy to carry, off my shoulders. He
could make me laugh when I really wanted to cry.

My daughters adored him. Once, when we
joined the Macy's for dinner at a restaurant, my
girls became energetic and ran around, and then
they took off. Joe saw the worried look on my face
as I ran after them. When they returned to the
table, Joe stood and took off his belt. The girls
looked at him wide-eyed. Quietly he put them
back to back, then belted them together, not too
tight but not too loose. They laughed and had
more fun that night in their silly position and
couldn't wait for him to do it again.

When my daughters found out Joe was sick,
they wanted to bring him a card and treats. My
younger child picked a cute get-well card, but my
older daughter selected something slightly dif-
ferent. On the outside it showed a teddy bear
looking up at a starry sky, and upon it was
written, "One day I wished upon a star and you
came true."

I saw Joe just before he died. Though I don't
think he could see me, I do believe he knew my
voice because he squeezed my hand. Joe loved
people. As long as you did your job he gave you
the world. I know wherever he is, it must be a
nicer place now that he's there.

Nanny Needed:
for 14-month old baby. Part time.
Call Robert or Janet at 966-1751.

PBCC Club
meets every other Thursday a t
11:45 a.m. in the Duncan Theatre/
west entrance. Contact Mrs. Sunny
Meyer at 437-8139 for more infor-
mation.

Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.m. in the SAC LOUNGE, all
students are invited to participate.

Early phjldhood Club meets the
third Thursday of each month:
Oct. 21, Nov. 4, Nov. 18, Dec. 9.
from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
SC 113, Contact Sue Haines a t
439-8046 or in SC 114.

Students for International
Understanding (SKJl club meets
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Contact Danita Kurtz
at 439-8233 for more information.

t-1

interested in nt-w iwaihci-.,
meet the tlnul 7 .ttnui.u I>1
moiith.it 10ii.ni (oi In! U'OJ

h\

Hi
nii

meetings in SS203 at 7 p.m. Cult
686-0970 for more information.
CURRENTLY MOT MEETING.

Student yf
tion fSGA) meets every Tuesday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center (SAC), all
students are encouraged to
attend! Call 439-8228.

Na-Collegiate Music Krfn^to
tional Conference fCMrcwrr.)
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m, in
Rm. 110 in Humanities Bldg.? For
more info, call Bob Jones at 439-8142.

Student Nurses Aaannia^nn
(SNA), meets every Thursday
from 1p.m. to 2 p.m. Contact
Easter Arora at 439-8362.

PdtaQmternnchapterofPhi
tfl Knrp° meets every other- - — - — - ——rir~ u i c c u cveiy ULUCI

Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at 7pm. Next meeting
Oct. 2. New members welcome,
for more information contact Mr.
Hamlin in BA 110 or call 439-
8229.

of Amerlcq fpftflfl m e e t s Tues
Wed. and Sundays. Dates were
unavailable at press time.

For more Information please
call Susan Thompson at 641-0345.

ISIICJ meets every Thursday at 5
p.m. in the cafeteria. CURRENTLY
NOT MEETING.

IJYGS: USTEl*
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Professors: lack of Biblical
knowledge hurts students studying
English or American literature

BIBLE/
from front page
imagery," says McGrory, who Is
also executive director of the So-
ciety of Values in Higher Educa-
tion, a non-sectarian, non-profit
society of scholars In Washing-
ton.

Meanwhile, 18.1 percent of all
college freshman last year listed
their religious preference as
"none," according to the Higher
Education Research Institute at
the University of California Los
Angeles.

Still, the majority of all college
freshman, 82.2 percent, reported
having attended religious services
"frequently" or "occasionally" dur-
ing the pasi, year, the UCLA sur-
vey says.

"A Gallup poll a few years back
stated that 90 percent of Ameri-
can households own a Bible. I
suspect most do not read it, how-
ever," says Coogan. He believes
the Bible should be introduced
into the curriculum at more high
schools and colleges.

'The problem is that people
tend to think of the Bible exclu-
sively as a religious text, and those
who teach the Bible are under
suspicion of proselytizing," he
says. The issue can be an espe-
cially sticky one at state-sup-
ported institutions, he adds.

Nationwide, of the 2,318 col-
lege and universities that offer a
bachelor's degree or better, 25
percent of all public universities
and 65 percent of all private col-
leges have programs in religion
and theological studies, accord-
ing to a survey by the American
Academy of Religion in Atlanta.

David Hoekema, academic
dean at Calvin College in Grand
Rapids, Mich., says many colleges
affiliated with religious institu-
tions continue to offer courses
that cover the Bible as part of the
core requirements needed for
graduation. "But I wouldn't ex-
pect there to be any consistent
program or intention for public

institutions to make a course on
the Bible as part of core require-
ments," he adds. "That would raise
red flags to many."

Coogan says he doesn't agree
with some of the hand-wringing that
he sees among professors who say
the lack of historical and cultural
knowledge among students impedes
their ability to teach the classics.

"Yes, we have students who don't
know who came first — Moses or
Jesus," he says. "But we're there to
teach students what they don't
know and dispel ignorance. I say we
need to start from where students
are and work with what they know."

That's one reason why many
religious-studies academics are
going back to the basics in an at-
tempt to reach students.

Teaching the Bible at a secular
institution often involves walking a
fine line for an instructor, says Hol-
stein. Without teaching the intel-
lectual content of the Bible, he could
be accused of just preaching. But
by focusing only on the intellectual
nature of the texts, students could
miss "how wonderful and awful it is
to be a human being."

Wright recently launched a
course for freshman at LeHigh en-
titled , "Howto Read the Bible." While
enrollments in traditional Old Tes-
tament and NewTestament courses
remain down, the seminar was full.
Meanwhile, inquiries from more
than 30 upperclass students led
Wright to open the course this sum-
mer to all students.

"You can use the Bible for devo-
tion and draw inspiration from its
drama, its Insight Into the human
condition, its ordinariness, its mys-
tery," says Wright.

"I want students to learn to ar-
gue from the text, not just spout
opinions," he adds.

One student who took Wright's
class says it helped him under-
stand a passage in his English class
in which Shakespeare likens Othello
to Job. "I never would have picked
up on it" without the seminar, says
freshman Jason Bustard, a biology
major from Kintnersville, Pa.

CONTACT
LORI

CIMINILLO

OR CALL

439-8137

Upcoming Events
Student Government (Central Campus):
PBCC Central Campus Club Fair
Free food and music
When: Sept. 20-21
Where: Business Administration Patio
Time; 10:30 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.

1st Annual PBCC Saltwater Fishing Tournament
When: Sept. 24
Where: Blue Heron Drift Boat ' . ''.
389 East Blue Heron Blvd.
Riviera Beach
Cost: $15 (includes rod and reel, bait, tackle and lunch).
Time: 8:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
First place for biggest Fish caught is*$200; Second place well receive a new
rod and reel; Third place will receive two fishing passes. Sign-up in the
Student: Activities Center (SAC Lounge). For.more information, contact
Ken Marion at 439-8228 or 8359.

Family-Day Picnic
When: Oct. 8
Where: John Prince Park (adjacent to college)
Time: 11 a.m. -- 7 p.m.
Cost: $3 per person, $5 per couple
Bar-B-Q ribs, chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans,
potato salad, macaroni salad, coleslaw, and soft drinks. Plus,
volleyball, tug-of-war, badminton and horseshoes. Also, a clown
for the children.

Second Annual Friday Night Party Cruise
Where: Aboard the Viking Princess
When: Friday, Oct. 21
Cost: $25 per person
Deadline: Register by Oct. 14.
Bus is leaving at 5:30 p.m. from in front of the gymnasium (Central
Campus). Ship departs at 7 p.m., returns at 1 a.m. There will be a
sit-down dinner and a buffet. Sign-up in the SAC lounge.

Black-Tie Masquerade Ball
Where: Omni Hotel,

1601 Belvedere Road,
West Palm Beach (across from the airport)

W h e n : N o v . 5 •• ; ; • • • • / . • . . • . , , • • • ; . . . : ; • . . ; . . . . . . .

Time: 8 p.m. — 1 a.m. and dinner at 9 p.m.
Cost: $10 per person or $15 per couple.
For more information contact SGA at 439-8228. *
Deadline: Oct. 21.

8th Annual Golf Tournament
When: Oct. 22
Call Susan Thompson at 439-8124 for more information.
Two-hundred dollar teams (4-person teams).
Palm Beach Blood Bank
Sept. 21-22
Free T-Shirt & Cholesterol Count.

liiiitiiiii

An A
DELTA OMEGA ALPHA

Sign up today!

Join the frat guys and sorority sisters for
Pledging, Rush Week, Road Trips, and

Parties!

CALL THE DELTA HOUSE AT 585-3664 OR DROP
BY AT PANTHER PARK APARTMENT #20
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Pets...
Macy with his pet iguana,

David Duncan
Professor of English
Palm Beach Community College

My biological father never lived with us; I
was raised by my grandmother, my mothe.r and
my sister. While they supported my dreams and
endeavors, they could never provide me with
what I needed — and that was a father.

Growing up without a father was not easy.
However, God in His infinite wisdom, provides
us who are fatherless with "father" figures
throughout our-lives, if we but allow ourselves
to be opened to this phenomenon.

One earthly Dad-like person who God pro-
vided to me was Joe Macy, who recently went to
be with the Lord.

When I think about Joe Macy, I think about
a man who always took the time to speak to
many people, enlightening their minds and
hearts. When I think about Joe Macy, I think
about a man who whenever he said "Good
morning," never said it without attaching my
name to that greeting and waiting to see what
my response was going to be. When I think
about Mr. Joseph Macy, I think about how
blessed I have truly been to be on the faculty
along with such an outstanding man, a "Dad in
Deed."

Sandra Richmond
Professor Social Science

Joe was magic — literally. Whenever children
were close by, Joe would give them attention. He'd
pull a magic trick from his pocket, much to their
delight.

That is just on example of his extraordinary
capacity to share, to love, to make people happy.

His kindness coupled with high expectations has
had a profound, positive impact on my life and
teaching.

His magic lives onl

John Townsend,
Co-Director, Florida/Canada Institute

If asked to identify the one person to whom I most
frequently looked up to, and the one who most closely
identified and lived his personal philosophy of kind-
ness and good will to his fellow man (both on the job
and in his home life) I would have to tell you that it was
Joe Macy.

That was one of the reasons that I asked Joe to
accompany me on a trip to Ottawa, Canada a few years
ago. This was an official visitation to Algonquin College
during which we formulated the idea of having Algon-
quin and PBCC become sister institutions.

Joe had never traveled to Canada prior to this trip.
Every experience was new and wonderful! He had the
opportunity to see the Canadian Parliament in action,
to teach Canadian students on U.S. law and to meet
with the administrators of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Academy.

But what did Joe find the most interesting? Schlem-
ins Ale! For months after our return, he talked about
this remarkable find. Not about the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, Parliament nor about his teaching
experience at Algonquin. No, it was Schlemins Ale!

Joe was a staunch supporter of the Florida/Canada
Institute; and to our efforts to develop a Canadian
Studies program at PBCC.

But, I am going to miss most his sense of loyalty to
his college and his friends.

Friends...
l-R: George King, James Maflory and Joe — 1949.

Secretary, Social Science
Joe, to me, symbolized all that is good in mankind.

He was an honest, ethical, loyal person with a great
sense of humor. He was super intelligent, had a very
inquisitive mind — one that enjoyed interacting and
helping people whenever he could. He also enjoyed
relaying events from the past that were both amusing
and enlightening to all who had the privilege of hearing
his stories. I truly enjoyed the three years I was
honored to be his secretary in the Social Science
Division.

Nancy Buhl
Research Specialist PBCC

I met Joe Macy 18 years ago when I was hired by
John Schmiederer and we "rented" rooms in the Crimi-
nal Justice complex when the Allied Health building
was still on the drawing boards.

A year later when we were relocated, Joe liked to
say that he kicked us out because we didn't pay our
rent!

Joe was always a very warm and friendly person
with a good sense of humor. He was very proud to show
me pictures of his first grandchild — crawling and
playing with Joe's rather large pet iguana!

It's hard to believe he is not here and I will always
miss solving the world's problems with him.

RaquelJ. Lim
Accountant PBCC

Six years ago, Mr. Macy approached me and imme-
diately knew that I came from the Philippines. He
shared his memories when he was in the Navy in the
1940s. He described the country, customs, food and
people vividly. In fact, he even tried to communicate
with me through my native language.

Every time I saw him around, he asked me the
translation of some phrases and we always parted with
-the word "Mabuhay" which means welcome. Further-
more, he was updated with the political affairs of our
country.

With the experiences I had with him, I felt proud of
my ethnic background and I observed that he was a
simple man who was full, of family values and morals.

Faith...
The Catholic Police anft's Guild Mass at
St. Juliana's in West Pa I — June 12, 1966,

SAFELY HOMF,

I am home in Heaven, dear ones;
Oh, so happy and so bright!

There is perfect joy and beauty
In this everlasting light.

All the pain and grief is over.
Every restless tossing passed;

I am now at peace forever,
Safely home in Heaven at last.

Did you wonder I so calmly
Trod the valley of the shade?

Oh! but Jesus' love illumined
Every dark and fearful glade.

And He came Himself to meet me
In that way so hard to tread;

And with Jesus arm to lean on,
Could I have one doubt or dread?

Then you must not grieve so sorely,
For I love you dearly still:

Try to look beyond earth's shadows,
Pray to trust our Father's Will.

There is work still waiting for you,
So you must not idly stand;

Do it now, while life remaineth —
You shall rest in Jesus' land.

When that work is all completed,
He will gently call you Home;

Oh, the rapture of that meeting,
Oh, the joy to see you come!

( s s a * * - ^
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By CINDY NORMAN
Special to 'the Beach
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Eileen 18 olden
Chairman, Department of
Communications

There are so many things that I
will remember about Joe. He was so
positive in his outlook toward life.
He always had a cheery greeting
every morning when I saw him on
campus. Joe was a wonderful col-
league and friend. I miss him very
much.

Undersheriff
Charles McCutcheon
PBC Sheriff's Office

I think he was one of the pio-
neers as far as training, educating
and professionalizing the police of-
ficers in this area. He was just a
fantastic person and educator. We
first met in the early 1960s, when I
was a lieutenant with the Boca Ra-
ton Police Department.

We also shared similar memories
of our FBI Academy training.

MaryAnn Reasner
Property Records Coordinator

My remembrance of Mr. Macy
brings to mind a person of integrity
and sincerity; but foremost a "true
gentleman."

Shelley Hill
Human Resources

Joe Macy was a caring, compas-
sionate man who I grew to respect
and admire. He always returned
phone calls, resolved problems in a
timely manner and was a truly dedi-
cated, loyal employee of Palm Beach

Mike Miles
Professor of Psychology

I think of his courage. He
kept talking about how he was
going to go to Texas and beat
this [cancer]. He wanted to
come to work (even though he
was sick) to be there for his
teachers in the Social Science
Department. He said many
times he'd rather be at the col-
lege than anywhere else.

The only worry he expressed
was for his wife and children,
the school, and everyone who
worked for him. I know he'd be
very happy to know Joel Rear-
don is the new chairman, and
that someone who understands
the division is in charge. Joe
made my problems seem small.

Robert Flores (Supervisor)
Custodial Department

Anytime there was a prob-
lem in his department that af-
fected the custodians, he would
take care of it right away. The
college lost a great gentleman.
There are very few people you
find like that. He respected ev-
eryone.

Judge James Carlisle
PBC Courthouse

I've known Joe for years.
I first met him when I was a

prosecutor in 1967. He was a
West Palm Beach police officer.
I also was on a couple of boards
with him at St. Anne's Church.
He was the most squared-away
guy. He was so organized r He
was straight forward. He had
high standards, and he de-
manded excellence.

There is no way he would be
satisfied with anything slip-
shod.

What stands out in my mind
about Joe most of all, though,
was something that I found out
about after he died.

I called Joe's office and
spoke for a few minutes to Joe's
secretary, Ruth Cline. She told
me that she had found him on
a chair near the entrance to his
office. When she asked why he
was there, he said, That's as far
as I can get.' That's how sick he
was, but that was so typical of
Joe. Most people would have
stayed home, but he went to
work.

Joel Brady Reardon
Chairman, Social Science

The special memory I have
of Joe Macy concerns our mu-
tual military experience.

Joe was in the Navy and
caught the tail-end of World
War II. I was in the Marines
during Vietnam. Our attitudes
and perspectives were amaz-
ingly similar in spite of our gen-
erational difference.

And like most veterans, we
tended to center on the humor-
ous experiences and the ver-
nacular used to express them.
I remember us laughing so
much at things only veterans
would find hilarious and being
able to communicate effective iy
with very few words.

It's the laughter I remem'rer
about Joe and how I always
wished we could've served to-

Duty...

Glen Marsteller,
Chairman Science,
Engineering, Physical Education

I first met Joe Macy when he was hired as
an instructor at PBCC to teach Criminal Jus-
tice classes. My initial impression of Joe was
that he had more energy than he deserved and
a great amount of zeal for his subject matter.

As I came to know Joe better over the
years, I was impressed with his dedication to
his family; there was never any doubt in my
mind that family was Joe's number-on^ pri-
ority.

As his family grew and left the nest, Joe
expanded his avocational interests from Ham
radipto wood-working and camping. As in his
vocation, Jpe;s.HfQrit.<?d:for!pepfeGtlDn-,r-;-.;T.; <• *

When I sit back and conjure up a vision of
Joe, what I can't ignore is those wild ties he
was famous for. Whether dinosaurs, cartoon
characters, wild geometric prints or a Christ-
mas tie in April; Joe's vision in my mind will
always be accentuated with a wild tie.

And so, in those quiet times when! think
about Joe, my friend and colleague, and re-
member his voice, I see a man who loved his
family and the college, a man who never
refused a cry for help, a man who loved work-
ing with his hands, a man who loved God and
his church, and a man the likes of whom I'll
never meet again and who I miss.

Instructor...
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r I Vdinpli HI.
Left —
Peter Frampton
performing in the
early 1970s.
Right —
Frampton attempts
a comback in the
1990s.

By TOM MANIOTIS
Stqff Reporter

Peter, Peter, Peter—Caiy Grant
might have remarked. Cliches also
come to mind; "Wine improves with
age," "you can't keep a good man
(or musician) down," and, "the
cream always rises to the top."

All these could apply to Peter
Frampton, the ever resilient, taste-
ful guitarist-performer, and by far
the best of the 1970s rockers to
restart their careers In the 1990s.

Some are returning for the
greenbacks. But I get the feeling
that Frampton's talent and musi-
cal gifts are driven by his heart and
soul. He has to be out there per-
forming and recording to be con-
tent. And Frampton's management
realized to launch a comeback, you
must start somewhere. And where
better to begin a new begining but
at the intimate Sunrise Musical

Center, located west of Fort Lau-
derdale — a brilliant choice 1

Opening act Robin Trower set
the stage for Frampton by playing
an inspiring blues-rock set that
included most of his legendary hits.

Then the lights dimmed and
the song, The Bigger They Come,
The Harder They Fall" played
through the sound system. It
played in tribute to Frampton's
long-time friend and co-musician
Steve Marriott, who tragically
passed away just as they were re-
forming another Humble Pie-type
band. Three cuts from their col-
laboration appear on Framption's
"Collection" CD. This CD is worth
buying just for the three pearls
mentioned above: The best two of
the three are "The Bigger They Are"
and "I Won't Let You Down."

Frampton and Marriott, in my
opinion, are equal to John Lennon
and Paul McCartney. As soloists,
they were very good, even great,
but together they were magical —
a phenomenal combination. What

'M.A.N.T.I.S/NEEDSMORE
EXCITEMENTANDBETTERSCRIPTS

back

By D.S.U1JUERY
Entertainment Editor
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advSaSThi-J I d ' and for a n e w generation of Man of Steel
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another well-produced but never-
- the action/adventure genre. Cori-
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Peter Frampton, the ever
resilient, tasteful guitar-
ist-performer, [is] by far
the best of the 1970s rock-
ers to restart their careers
in the 1990s.

a shame
Lennon and
Marriott are
no longer
with us!
"Imagine"
what could
have been?

From the
open ing ,
" S o m e -
things Hap- ————————
pening," to
the encore, "Do You Feel Like We"
Do?" Frampton excelled,, it was
one of the finest Frampton shows
I've ever seen. I've seen Frampton
play with and without Humble Pie
throughout his many solo-band
configurations since 1975. I wit-
nessed the tour that produced, to
this day, the largest selling double-
live album to date — this concert
was its equal. Frampton is a mul-
tidimensional performer whose
concerts are always similar, and
yet different.

Besides playing his crowd-

pi e a s i n g
well known
tunes, he
played some
GEMS from
some of his
1 e s s e r
known re-
leases —
"Breaking
All The

• Rules" and
"When All

The Pieces Fit," as well as "Day In
The Sun," from his newest release
titled "Peter Frampton" on Relativ-
ity records.

For solos, he played a tele-
caster, first time I've seen him play
one, but when it came down to the
meat and potatoes of the show, he
strapped on a black Les Paul, and
that's when he started to cook. The
classic Frampton—jazz riffs, blues,
ballads, rockers, and acoustic.
Steve Rossi added a great sax solo
for good measure.

Lto R: Todd Nichols, Kandy Guss, DeanDlnnlng^BfmSlps

Is it music, or is that static on mj radio?
By CHRIS KARRIS
FAU Correspondent
"Toad the Wet Sprocket" -
'Dulcinea' (Columbia)

"Toad the Wet Sprocket," a
band name that can't be forgotten
(from a Monty Python skit), deliv-
ers an impressive effort on, this,
their fourth album. The band's lyr-
ics are intelligible and combined
with a soft tempo, — you can truly
appreciate the instruments. Al-
though much of the music sounds
similar throughout the CD, the
band dazzles the listener on "Fly
From Heaven," "Fall Down" and

"Woodburning," with great vocals
by Glen Phillips on Crowing. For
comparisons sake, the band could
be lumped with the "Gin Blossoms"
and "Counting Crows," b u t
"Dulcinea" deserves its own place.

Emotionally, "Toad the Wet
Sprocket" has a lot to offer. Their
lyrics deal with real issues - help-
ing friends in tough times, death of
family members, and, of course,
•love.

"Dulcinea" is a honest effort
worth listening to from a bunch of
lads who sing and play from the
heart. Rating: B+
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"To be or not to be...'
Professor Dan O'Connell dresses as a colonial statesman.

IAW

lit; LOUMA. IJIFAYETFB
'i&stff Reporter

Assistant Professor of Political Science, Daniel O'Connell, is on a
Ifiiiporary leave-oi-absence to join the Ketterinp; Foundation's visiting
professor program for the 1994-95 academic term. The Foundation,'
located in Dayton, Ohio, is a research institute that, amongother things,
develops strategies to involve the public in politics.

O'Connell says that when people think of politics, they tend to think
of politicians.

"People have a view of politics that keeps them out of the system," he
said. Issues such as crime, schools, and health care have everyone
concerned, but most voters "feel powerless when it comes to getting
involved."

The Foundation provides materials and forums to better inform
voters about the political process. And because of his extensive political
experience and his familiarity with some of the Foundation materials,
O'Connell was asked by Foundation President, David Mathews, to join
the foundation for a year.

O'Connell is working with colleges and universities, especially
community colleges, to strengthen a network of teachers and universi-
ties, and to teach the use of forums to better understand politics and its
function in our democracy. O'Connell believes that a politically in-
formed citizenry begins with the schools and even churches. He de-
scribes politics as "society or groups of people coming together to solve
public problems." Also, O'Connell is working on what he calls, 'The
Legal Project." It involves developing ways for lawyers to work hand-in-
hand with citizens to improve some of the serious problems they face.
He is aware of the fact that most people think of lawyers in a negative
way. "But," he says, "the Bar Association and many lawyers really do
care."

O'Connell is not new to politics, he has an extensive and Impressive
background. A lawyer, O'Connell was special counsel to former Gover-
nor, now U.S. Senator, Bob Graham.

Using materials from the Foundation, O'Connell encourages stu-
dents to take "a more positive and healthy view of politics," and he tries
to convince them to care enough about politics to get involved. Teaching
at PBCC since 1989, O'Connell received a 'Teacher of Excellence" award
in 1992.

O'Connell says he has been actively involved in politics all of his life.
And after returning to Florida, he plans on being "much more active in
Palm Beach County and South Florida in convening forums to deal with
serious public issues." While O'Connell loves politics, he prefers to stay
in the background and is not running for any public office.

Filling in for O'Connell during his absence from PBCC is Mrs. Shari
Lyes. Lyes, a PBC native, comes to us from the Edward M. Eissey (North)
campus where she teaches journalism.

Lyes received her education in political science and public admin-
istration from Georgetown College in Washington, DC. Working five-
years for the U.S. Government, she then became a reporter for the Cable
News Network (CNN) in Washington, and from CNN to political reporter
and editor for the Palm Beach Post

"I had the opportunity to view the government and politics from both
sides: as a government worker and as a member of the press," said Lyes.

While at Central Campus, Lyes is teaching political science and
government courses. Her goal is for her students to "gain practical
applications of these studies, how it is relevant to our everyday lives."
She stresses that students need to share what they know; everyone can
learn from each other. She likes to talk about her experiences and

Preparation and determination is
key to successfully completing
MAT 1024 Basic Algebra
MATH\
from front page
sense of pride
and accom-
p l i s h m e n t
when you
successfully
c o m p l e t e
MAT1024 in
December.

At this
early date in Fall Term, however,
perhaps you aren't even sure what
MAT1024 Basic Algebra is. This col-
lege preparatory course is required
for any s tudent who places below a
certain cutoff score on a college
placement test (ACT 0-16, SAT 0-
:U>, ( I'lO (YA). TluM»b|(
in MATICW! ,iu> liu> l
l u n .lolls u< < 'I. f! Ins

The state of Florida has set a
limit of three attempts to suc-
cessfully complete MAT1024
BasicAlgebra.

lomida

mi s

'• •>.

fuUy complete MAT1024 ilnsic Alge-
bra. Your first priority as a student
at Palm Beach Community College
should be lo satisfy any prepara-
tory requimmmts, which may mean
adjusting school and work sched-
ules and commitments to provide
adequate study time for the course.
You will be spending six hours each
week with your classroom instruc-
tor in a lecture and lab situation.
MAT1024 instructors spend time not
only lecturing and working ex-
amples at the chalkboard but also
working with individuals and small
groups as they work on examples,
homework assignments, drill and
practice sheets, and practice re-
view tests. In addition to the six
classroom hours, most students
find that spending three to five hours
in the CPI math lab each week is
necessary to successfully complete
MAT1024 Basic Algebra. These stu-
dents also allow one to two hours
for algebra homework each night
during the week.

The MAT1024 learning experi-
ence merely begins in the class-
room, for the CPI math and com-
puter labs offer a variety of resources
to enable you to prepare for each
chapter test. The math lab, located
in CP200 on the second story of the
CPI building, offers one-on-one
instruction on a walk-in basis and
also by appointment. If the doors of
the math lab are open, an instruc-
tor is available to answer home-
work questions, clarify lecture
notes, or suggest additional prac-
tice strategies. Every MAT1024 stu-
dent is entitled to the free half-hour
tutor sessions which can be ar-
ranged by calling 439-8048. Stu-
dents can also attend one or more of
the six Review Seminar sessions
held weekly in CP201. Review Semi-
nars are held every Monday at
5:30PM, Tuesdays at 7:30AM,
1:30PM, and 5:30PM, and Wednes-
days at 7:30AM and 1:30PM. The
sessions last about one hour and
cover the objectives for the upcom-
ing chapter test in an informal, small
study group.

In the CPI computer lab, you
can prepare for upcoming tests by

of soft-
ware writ-
ten spe-
cifically to
a c c o m -
pany the
c o u r s e
textbook,
Elemen-

tary Alqehra with Basic Mathemat-
ics. Algebra software from educa-
tional companies and interactive
videos are also available in the
computer lab. Many MAT1024
students find that, computer drill
and practice provides them with a
different perspective on a problem
and offers an opportunity to repeat
a lesson several times wii hmi t (line
constraints.

As an iVIATiO'".*-:! Basic Al?.>c"bni
siudenL you will waul. l.u tnkr ad--

ih oJ.'Ktr|>|.*t)ri
Palm Bead? 'JopiMmmty C.'oik'-t;i-
oilers •'• ii:> p;:oj.'ile. Advisory and
counselory are trained tolieSp you
choose the best route toward your
desired degree, and they should be
consulted when you have any ques-
tion about scheduling preparatory
classes and pairing Ihemwith other
courses*! Mstodtdr^r ld tutors M
the CPI labs are familiar with all
aspects of the BasicAlgebra course
and are dedicated to helping you
complete the course successfully.
In MAT1024, you can have the best
of both worlds — a lecture instruc-
tor in the classroom and a tutor in
the lab.

Successful completion of
MAT1024 Basic Algebra requires
your determination and willing-
ness to spend time and energy, but
you can count on a variety of re-
sources and support services to
support your goal. Be sure to take
advantage of everything this pre-
paratory course has to offer! For
more information about MAT1024,
call 439-8048 or visit the CPI math
lab in CP200. The math lab is open
Monday through Thursday from
7:30AM to 3:30PM and from
5:00PM to 9:15PM. Hours on Fri-
days are 7:30AM to 2:00PM.

Belch it Loud
Belch It Proud
Let it all out!
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T 1-900-776-5504

$1.35 per minute, calls average
three minutes and cost $4.00.

Updated every Monday at 9 a.m.
MUST BE OVER 18
Touch-tone phones
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Scott Pospkhal, mens basketball coach, readies Ms team for season

By SHIREEN MOHAN
Staff Reporter

Last year's incredible record of 26-4 is no
help to this year's mens basketball team. Tough
practices and tough games lie ahead.

"If the team can survive through the months
of November and December, I'll be surprised,"
said coach Scott Pospichal. Part of a champion-
ship team at Florida Southern College, Pospichal
strives to be the best in Florida each year.

Pospichal began his twelve-year coaching
career at the University of North Carolina, in
Charlotte, where he spent two years. He then
returned to his hometown of Boscobel, Wiscon-
sin, to coach at Auburndale High School for one
year. His team lost the championship game.
Shortly after Auburndale's brush with a state
championship, Pospichal accepted a head
coaching job at Polk Community College.

At PCC, Pospichal led his team to the state
tournament in 1987. After the tournament,
Palm Beach Community College athletic direc-
tor, Hamid Faquire, offered Pospichal ajob, and
the rest is PBCC history.

Almost eight years later, Pospichal attributes
his success ultimately to the players.

"It has always been up to the players," said
Pospichal, "[because] they have to have a hard-
working attitude."

Four of the team's best players graduated
last year to further their education on basket-
ball scholarships. Tyshon Fisher transferred to
Central Oklahoma State University; Roskie
Jackson is at Bethune-Cookman College; and A true sky-walker...

Returning player Alex Kuehl is 7 feet plus,

Pospichal attributes his suc-
cess ultimately to the players.

"It has always been up to the
players," said Pospichal, "[be-
cause] they have to have a hard-
working attitude,"

Devon Green went to the University of Ccnlrti
Florida. His brother, Bernard Green, has dei
cided to stay here and receive his diploma
There are four more players, Alex Kuehl, I'rtv
Pollard, Markquis Wright, and Kelvin
McClendon, a transfer student from tin; Un!-|
versity of South Carolina, who are expected If
have a great season.

It's too early to determine where the tcairn
strengths and weaknesses lay. Practice begins
October 1, so Coach Pospichal hasn't had;
chance to see any of his new players in action

The first scheduled game is within a lour;
nament at Miami-Dade/North Community Co!;
lege. Pospichal is not underestimating any tenm|
knowing that each opponent can be dangerous I
Yet, he is not ruling out the possibility <s'|
making it to the State Championships again!
But it's a long way to March. '

Pospichal feels that PBCC fields a great
team each year. "I really feel that we put mil a
good product, and if more students got behind
us, they would encourage us to achieve."

Now Leasing

Panther Park Apartments

for students or faculty

iiilililiiii

from

Palm Beach Community College
Central Campus
Lake Worth . : ~

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100

Sandra Booker's Lady Panthers,
veterans of the state championships last
year, prepare for upcoming season
y LADY PARKER

Staff Reporter

BonSrSA!5S?,S^baSketba11 t e a m "looks £reat'" s ay s C o a c h Sandnl
S tS>^ th g ZT T ^ f r e s h m e n o n the team, Booker believes!
feat the Panthers will not only win the Southern Conference but will also!?
go to the state tournament. 't

S I £ t t haTC ? c ^ ° y recruited some transfers from Division III
r S ^ i k t h a t L a t a s h a McMillan from Cocoa, will

One nf tlX P ?£ ' ^ ° n e °f t h i s y e a r s s t a r Prospects. I

for Lincoln University,
p l a y e r ' S a s

South ^

another great season

Miami-Dade/North and Miami-Dade/

are bound to have yet

Children and Adults
Individuals or Groups

SUPER BLUE GREEN

Gotta "knows"
for news?

the Beachcomber has open-
ings for reporters, production
help, ad composition, cartoon-
ists, photographers, office
help Etcetera...!

call — 439-8064
for details!!

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Division of Conllnulno Studios

42OO Canorous Avenua, Lake Worth, PL 33461-4796
(4O7) 439-8OO6

Breaking Into Television and
ft/Iovie Making

in South Florida

TuasdayB, Ootobor 2B, Mavombar 1 , 8, I S , 22, 1994
7:OO - 9:00 p.m.

Thin caurao will tnko you through the production of motion pictures end
television films dlacuising all the Jobs, craf tn, talents, and steps In making
a film nnd how v ° u o a n *'* l n **ie production of « motion picture or
tolavlaton film. Thora will bo guaat spoaksra wall-vamad In tha dlffarant
phases qf production. Each Job In ihe production of motion pictures and
television fllmn will be explnlnod In detail. Sao and hoar haw tha
Information suparhfffhway haa coma to tafavMon andmovht mating.

Couraa ID #: SPO 0063-130
L.oootEan: CE 121

Raf. tf 6243
Fee: *22.B0 Florida Ronldant

Josaph Salzburg, Clooa Instructor

Dalimus Tutoring Service
(407) 368-6452

Accounting, Math
Statistics, Economics

Experienced teacher
Sue Dahmus, PhD, MBA, MA (Econ)

PBCC'S LITERARY JOURNAL

IS AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING

LOCATIONS:

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE CPI 100; HUMANI-
TIES OFFICE; LIBRARY 3RD FLOOR CIRCULA-

TION; DR. CAROLYN MARTIN'S OFFICE BA
308; PAUL GLYNN BUILDING; SAC LOUNGE;

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE AND ALL
PBCC CAMPUSES!

APOtlO'$ iUTE JSNOWAC-
$u@Ma$$iON$ fon ITS

1994-fSEPITSON

CONTACT DR. CARO-
LYN MARTIN AT MAIL

STATION 47 FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION OR CALL

BLACK STUDENT UNION
Better known as B.S.U.

Black Student Union is a
club on the move and
making a difference in the
community.

Come join in the fun,
As we prepare for the
new school year.

Take a step in the right
direction and get involved
with B.S.U.

Organizational Meeting;

a Where: SS 104

• When: Wednesday, August 31/1994

a Time: 1:30 p.m.

.'(FREE ROOM & BOARD!!

in exchange for assisting PBCC
Central Campus student Mike

Mahoney. Mike has very limited use
of his arms and legs due to Cerebal
Palsy. Mike is an independant guy

with a lot of spirit who needs some
help in the morning & at night.
This is an ideal situation fora

nursing student or physical therapy
student who would like to augment
their classroom study with practical
experience. And you would be help-
ing to free Mike from institutional
"living." If you have the time, and

the heart, please contact Nike
Manhoney at 689-0386 after 5

p.m. and leave a message. Or call
his voice mail at 371-2157 •— or

call MedPlex at 478-9900.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

DUNCAN THEATRE —
SEPTEMBER 29:
St. Petersburg Ballet —
With Prima Ballerina Galina Mezentseva
Tickets: $15, $20 and $25. Phone 439-8141 for more information.
PALM BEAGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(CENTRAL CAMPUS) —
Through September 29 in the Humanities Gallery: PBCC Faculty
Show. Also, through September 30 in the Harold C. Manor Library
second floor gallery: "Hispanic Heritage Month" features mixed media
works by Carlos Valcarcel and Vivian Wolloh through September 30.
Also, "Creative Images in Color and Black & White" by photographer
Gary Kornheiser Qn the first floor lobby. Hours: 7 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon-
days through Thursdays, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays and 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturdays. Free admission. Phone 439-8114.

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MUSEUM OF ART — 601 LAKE AVENUE, LAKE WORTH
Opening Saturday, September 17 through November 6:
"The Banner Project," features an exhibition focused on
large-scale banner format works of art. Open noon-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Admission: $2. For more informa-
tion, phone 582-0006.
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STRANGE

Approach!
planet Meliost*

r. Okay? / ^ 1 fillcss

STAR TREK - The X-Generation
Boldy Going Wherever

THEME CROSSWORD D2
By Robert Zimmerman

ACROSS
1 Competent
5 Sailors
9 Fido's hand

12 Tacked on
17 Fast and—
19 "A Death In tho

Family" author
20 MeivmQ novel
22 Took the wheel
23 Whirlwinds:

2wds.
25 1QB7 Him

warriors: 2 wds.
27 Achieve
28 Joyce Carol —
30 Hone
31 Pekoe andcha
33 Urgo
34 Corn gruel
35 — tho joint

36 Canaveral
launching

41 Language
customs

46 Gold In Peru
47 Designer

Cassini
48 Long cut
51 Luttwaflo

bomber
52 Foursome
56 Prosporo's

servant
58 Body armor
59 Sufficient
60 Roil: 2 wds.
62 Chinese

doctrine
63Opp.ofSSW
64 — Minor
65 Grook letters

66 Marines
69 Cut back
72 Suspect's

defense
74 Son el Isaac
75 "Gashouso

Gang" pitcher
79 N.J. cagers
G1 Javanese Iron
84 Mr. Burrows
85 Corn carrier
86 Author Christie
86 Keep out
go Networks
92 French larowoll
94 Egghead:

2 wds.
96 Actor Flynn
90 Planet

100 Frog
101 Max —Sydow

102 •—17"
104 Rail under-

107 trial
108 Swindles
111 — de Janeiro
112 Draw with acid
114 Wing (lap
117 "JFK" director
119 Roman cuirass
123 Disney creation
125 Waste lime
127 Sign up
128 Sewing case
129 And others
130 Actress JantR
131 Delia or Mason
132 Shade giver
133 Beach feature
134 Racing rounds

DOWN

1 TVs Hawkoyo
2 Scrap
3 "— Horizon"
•-! Gill to heirs
5 Hebrew lelter
6 Exchange

promium
7 Track ovents
H Part of a sonnet
9 Seod holders

10 Pierre's Iriend
11 Most dire
12 Street number
13 Fall
14 Drop off
15 Level
16 Lair
18 Miss Adams
21 Roman emperor
24 Make possible
26 Korean river
29 Son ol Selh:

Gen. 4:26
32 Luges
34 Distant
35 Musical finale

36 Kitchen
invitation

37 Destination (or
leftovers

39 Typo size
40 Ado
•12 Money machine
43 Galapagos

deposits
44 Gelling with

effort: with "out"
45 Merchant's

performance
47 Energy

Socrolary
49 Location
50 Throw
53 Strategy for 51

Across
54 Mythical giant
55 01 a timo
57 Clark's

companion
61 Employing
66 Likewise
67 Praised
68 Defrauded
70 Concept

71 Gettysburg
victor

73 Necklace pioco
75 Coolidgo's VP
76 "Escales"

composer
77 Striped

crosswalk
78 Caruso

specially
80 Author Nevil
82 — and beyond
83 Reconnalsanco

satellite
86 Assembly line

product
87 Dwelling
83 Lease
91 Mr. Hurok
93 Makes a

boo-beo
95 At the end
87 Singer Parti —
99 Robert Wagnor

role
103 Surround
105 Semi-

conductors

106 Actress
Granvillc

107 Servitude
109 Prospector's

quest
110 Rockne of

Notre Dame
113 Secret

language
114 Topnolch
115 Pert, to
116 Vientiane's

country
117 Take off the

cream
118 Enthusiasm
120 Fraeulein's

name
121 Snip oil
122Y05S6S
123 German

article
124 — ria sac
126 Lawyer's

dogree

ANSWERS
ON PAGE 11

1994 United Feature Syndicate

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

I'D LIKE A JOB
WHERE 1 CAN
TELECOnnUTE.
EVERY DAY. '

IT SHOULD BE
HIGH- PAYING
YET HAVE GOALS
WRICK CAN'T BE
/AEASUREO.

SO, YOU'D
STAY WOtM.
AND LOE'D

YOU
CHECKS7

I LJA5
HOPING
FOR
DIRECT
DEPOSIT,

i Still think smoking is cool?
I Turn to page six for the conse-
I quences to yourself and others by
1 inhaling smoke into your lungs.

fCorida Community Cotfege

(Press ̂ Association

1993 BEST DESIGN
THIRD PLACE/STATE OF FLORIDA

'Ed Wood,' director Tim Burton's
film of the late, transvestite film-
maker is reviewed by D.S. Ullery
on page eight.

TLHiF STUDENT VO.
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Changes in the student government
constitution effect voters and candidates
Central Campus SGA presidential elections to be held November 14-23. And
candidates' applications must be filed no later than November 8.
By STACEY SKINNER
News Editor

Read my lips...
Listen up everyone. Student

Government Association (SGA) elec-
tions are slowly creeping up on us.
That's right. It's almost that time of
year when we, the student body,
must decide who will lead us into
the 1995 school year.

But your vote won't get you what
it did in years past.

"Student Government elections

will be held differently this year,"
says SGA secretary Jennifer Lang-
ston. Instead of voting for the presi-
dent and vice president, secretary
and treasurer, only the presidential
candidates will run. Once a presi-
dent is voted in, he or she will ap-
point his or her Executive Board (E-
Board). Says Langston, "The changes
in election policy are the only
changes I know of to the (SGA) Con-
stitution."

Presidential hopefuls must ap-

ply by Nov.* 8. Campaigning is held
Nov. 14-23, and elections follow two
weeks later on Nov. 28, 29 and 30.

So where are the challengers to
incumbent Ken Marion?

Langston says, "People put
things off until the last minute," and
she adds, "I wish hundreds and
hundreds of people would apply
before the [Nov. 8J deadline. I know
that's exaggerating, but it would be
good for Ken [Marion] to have some
competition."

Ceremony or Circus?
Florida Community College Press Association's
1994 Awards Banquet made a mockery of
journalism students'hard work.
By STACEY SKINNER
and MtiiEMITSEFF

When you hear the phrase
"award ceremony" what image
usually comes Lo mind? Prob-
ably the Academy Awards which
are held once a year to honor film
makers, actors/actresses and
others in the business. However,
had yo\a attended the Florida
Community College Press Asso-
ciation (FCCPA) awards banquet
and fall convention in Tallahas-
see you would have witnessed a
circus instead.

In the Fall each year the
FCCPA mounts its annual con-
vention where seminars and
workshops are held for budding
journalists. At conventions end,
an awards banquet, is held to
recognize the work of students
who toil on student newspapers
and magazines throughout the
year. The banquet and conven-
tion is an opportunity for schools
to compare their work and dis-
cover where they need improve-
ment. It's also a chance to meet
new people, and to see whose
work is the besL.

Last, year the Beachcomber
won four awards in four catego-
ries. This year it repeated in only
one category — editor in chief
Mike Mitseff won "Best Arts Re-
view/newspapers," an award won
last year by former Beachcomber
writer George P. Reis. Also last
year, the award banquet was run
professionally. But not this year.

According to Pamela Page-
Bellis, advisor of the Wooden
Horse, the student newspaper, at
St. Petersburg Community Col-

lege, "It was probably the largest
single disappointment I have ex-
perienced, and I have been to nine
of these [banquets]. We were ex-
tremely disappointed in the pre-
sentation and lack of organiza-
tion."

The ceremony itself appeared
to be "thrown together." And the
last minute candidate for Master
of Ceremonies, Dr. Arthur
Sanderson, occasionally forgot the
category he was announcing and,
says editor of the Wooden Horse
Juliana Roberts, "He didn't know
what he was doing." Two of the
awards were misplaced during the
ceremony and the winners were
called to the podium one on top of
another, with no chance for pho-
tos of congratulations.

In response, Valerie White,
first-year president of the FCCPA,
had this to say.

"Our executive secretary was
terminated and did not leave any
information about the ceremony
behind. As a result it did not go as
well as we expected." A tad under-
stated? No apology?

When asked about the job Dr.
Sanderson performed, White re-
sponded by saying that he did an
excellent job, acting as he did, as
a last minute replacement. But
Jerry Elam, president of the
FCCPA the two years prior to
White, said that this was the most
disorganized banquet ever held.
And he added that the forty min-
utes of confusion sorting out the
certificates and awards alter-din-;
nerwas outrageous". 'They had all'

Mansoor Khan and Judy Barnes

in
PBCG Players'

love By the Bolt'
See page 5

Central
Campus
student clubs
are dependent
upon Interclub
Council
Funding for club
necessities and
activities is not
automatic.

By STACEY SKINNER
News Editor

Until last year, student clubs
on PBCC's Central Campus had
fixed budgets, and money to use
as they pleased within certain
constraints.

But things change.
Last year, Brian Kenney,

former president of student gov-
ernment, cut all club budgets in
order to increase attendance at
his newly- formed Interclub Coun-
cil (ICC). When clubs need money,
they are now required to attend
ICC meetings where they must
present written proposals which
are then voted on by all ICC mem-
bers before a dime is doled outv

In section 240.35 of the State
Community College Program
Fund it states:

The student activity and ser-
vice fees shall be paid into a stu-
dent activity service fund at the
community college and shall be
expended for lawful purposes to
benefit the student body in gen-
eral.

In plain english, a portion of
the fees we pay when we register

See ICC page 3

By CINDI NEWMAN
Staff Reporter

The room is loud and
boisterous. The atmo-
sphere is a somewhat ster-
ile and institutional con-
glomeration of tables,
booths, chairs and door-
ways. The energy and
noise in the cafeteria is
either comforting or fright-
ening depending on how
you look at it. It is not
however, conducive to eat-
ing a relaxed meal. The cafeteria is
more apt to be looked upon as a
place to eat while studying furi-

ously for the test you must take in

See CAFE page 3
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Dissecting the Halloween
schlock — er, shock-fest.
What are the crucial elements to a really spooky,
scary horror flick you ask? Read on.

Ah, yes, Halloween is almost
upon us. That spectral, chilling
eve of ghouls, ghosts, and things
that are not content with merely
going "bump" in
the night, but
rather with mak-
ing a go at some
vital part of your
inner anatomy.

Ever since the
arrival of films
such as "Friday
the 13th" and "A Nightmare on
Elm Street" on video, it has been a
tradition for young people to rent a
number of horror films and spend
the entire night scaring the living
daylights out of themselves and
their friends.

Usually, the films they choose
turn out to be slasher movies. So I
figured that it was time to take a
peek at the crucial elements that
comprise the backbone of a really
good stalker flick. If you are plan-
ning a trip to the horror aisle of
your local video store, it is essen-
tial that you- ascertain that the
movies you choose have these in-
gredients. Otherwise, you're being
shortchanged.

1) NO PLOT, If the film actually
has a thought provoking, intelli-
gent storyline, or if it attempts to
engage you with real characters
and situations that are frightening
because they're plausible, you
don't have a slasher movie.

2) A MASKED VILLAIN UN-
MASKED. It's a rule. For a tried •
and true slasher flick, there can be
only one type of villain - the
unstoppable,returns-from-the-
dead-no-matter-if-you-turn-him-
into-Spam-with-the-Cuisinart

OPINION

D.S. ULLERY

baddie who is so hideously de-
formed that you will not see his
face until the last five minutes of
the movie. (This is also necessary

for determining
when the film is
about to end.)

3) SHE
SAYS 'NO' BUT
MEANS 'YES'
SCENE. A given.
As a joke, the boy
is using his knowl-

edge of a local ghost stoiy to scare
his girlfriend. He mysteriously van-
ishes. Naked, with a sheet strate-
gically covering her exploitable bits,
she calls out "Jimmy? Are you
there? If you don't cut it out, I'm
out of here!!" Thus the threat of
denied sex hangs in the balance.
Does it work? Never. He scares the
bejeesus out of her and she fakes
anger, smiles, then sleeps with him
anyway. Then the out comes the
villain. Usually with a harpoon.

4) THE "FLAT CHEST" RULE.
In any real slasher flick, the woman
with the least assets above her
waist will be the survivor. Count
on it. Usually (but not always) this
applies to the woman who dresses
like a bad Cyndi Lauper wannabe
as well.

5) CRAZY BOB. OR JIM. OR
FRANK... Inanhonest-to-goodness
stalk and slash vehicle, a group of
innocent teenagers will always en-
counter a poorly dressed, grizzled
sociopath who spends roughly
twenty minutes of the film mutter-
ing repeatedly " You're doomed.
You're all gonna die!!" He of course
gets it iirst, probably as he stops to
lean against a tree and drink some
whiskey from his flask.
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6) FLIGHT FROM LOGIC. An-
other trademark moment, as com-
mon as the "She says no.." scene.
The girl has seen her boyfriend die.
The killer now sets his sights on
her. She shrieks and runs out of
the house. Once outside, she sees
to her right a car that she could
probably drive, and to her left a
dark, foreboding path leading into
the heart of the woods. Naturally,
she takes the path.

7) THE OPEN-ENDED PHE-
NOMENON. Being children of the
late seventies and early eighties,
we are accustomed to sequels and
therefore do not cope well with pat,
conclusive finales. Therefore,
slasher movies require that oft re-
peated cinematic moment where
A) the hand of the supposedly dead
maniac twitches ominously, B) the
shadow of the supposedly dead
maniac looms ominously in the
background,leading to the rev-
elation that 'Herr Psychopath' has
in fact vanished (FOR NOW...},or
C) The flat-chested survivor is

revealed to be well on her way to
actually becoming the suppos-
edly dead maniac.

Keep your eyes open for these
telling signs, and you can resl
assured that you have selected
the proper viewing material for
your Halloween evening.

As for me, I'm off to my new
job now. There's this summer
camp that, as I unders t and It,
seems to keep losing their coun-
selors...
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tHE PBCC
FOUNDATION IS
SELLING RAFFLE
TICKETS FOR A

1995 JAGUAR XJ6
aLL PROCEEDS
WILL BENEFIT

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
PBCC. JUST900

TICKETS WILL BE
SOLD FOR $100

EACH. tHE CAR IS
VALUED AT
$52,000. tHE

WINNING TICKET
WILL BE

PULLED ON
DECEMBER 3, 1994
AT THE BREAKERS.
WINNER NEED NOT

BE PRESENT.

iF YOU WANT
TO TRY TO
WIN THIS

FABULOUS CAR,
PLEASE CALL

439-8072.

Certificates awarded to second and third place looked like
they came from a junior high school graphics class
AWARDS from front page

afternoon to do that," said an ex-
asperated Elam. But in defense of
Sanderson, Elam said, "If he
[Sanderson] hadn't agreed to help
out at the last minute, we wouldn't
have had a contest at all."

Sanderson was not the only
judge of the students work, but he
was the coordinator — he filled in
for an absent executive secretary
according to White.

Unfortunately, none of this
matters now. The ceremony, says

Page-Bellis, "Was poorly handled,
orchestrated, and organized. To
walk away with the top award (the
Wooden Horse took top honors,
the General Excellence Award) and
have no good memories is a disap-
pointment."

Another area of disappointment
were the cheezy certificates
awarded for second and third place
winners. They were so bad that
most winners would be ashamed
to show them to anyone. And the
plaques awarded for first place are
just as cheap and they never iden-

tify the winner by name or school.
It's just a generic, bland piece of
stained wood with some polished
brass-looking plates with the
award named and nothing more.
Here at Palm Beach Community
College, the student clubs, pick
any one, honor their members with
plaques that outshine anything the
FCCPA has ever come up with.

The award ceremony is fin-
ished, the winners have taken
home their prizes and the losers
have discovered where they need
to improve. The memories, though

unpleasant, will always linger.
Sadly, most of us won't be back
next year, we are moving on to a
university or a job. So our last
convention and awards banquet is
nothing more than a sour taste in
our mouth.

The biggest regret for Page-
Bellis though, is that "We try to
teach our kids professionalism, but
how can we ask for professional-
ism from them when we don't
present professionalism our-
selves."

The cafeteria may not
be the Ritz-Carlton,
but it is convenient and
relatively cheap

CAFE from front page

10 minutes, or a place to joke around and talk
with classmates after the test.

The idea of a meal in the cafeteria is usually
because you are starving to death and got up
too late to eat at home, not because you were
looking for a gourmet meal. No one expects the
food in the cafeteria to be great, just edible and
cheap. Sometimes you may be pleasantly sur-
prised at the quality, and at other times you may
feed most of your meal to the garbage can, it
depends on your choices. I'd like to help you
make some good ones.

Breakfast food is a good value, if you skip
the lead-weight pancakes. I've had all of the
morning meals and found them passable to
tasty. The home fries are on again, off again, it
depends on how many baked potatoes they had
left over from yesterday. When they run out of
dried-out day-old bakers they use canned pota-
toes which are much better. Your best bet would
be to just order the two eggs and toast for 99*
— you'll be safe, happy and full.

When it comes to lunch entrees, they are
"try at your own risk." I've had Ziti with sauce
and cheese that was very good, and meat and
cheese lasagna that was very bad! The soup is
homemade, tasty and inexpensive at 994s. Patty

melts (hamburger, cheese, onions on grilled rye
bread) are a bargain at $1.25 — fries are 55* more.
You can't lose with the chili. It comes out of a can,
but topped with a few raw onions it is quite good,
filling, and will hold you over for the rest of the day.

The salad bar is overpriced at one trip for $2.49.
If it "was all-you-can-eat" that would be another
stoiy. As far as snacks go, bring them from home. A
591 banana or apple is a rip off, as is a non-brand
bag of potato chips. These things won't spoil in your
book bag..Buy them at the grocery store and let them
commute. As far as soft drinks go, (if you must have
them), a medium drink adds close to a dollar to your
bill, and there are no free refills! Drink water! (The
fountain is located in the first dining room by the
cash registers.)

The service...what service you may ask? Well,
behind the kitchen's ordering window you will usu-
ally find "Winnie," a 13-year PBCC veteran, who
adds a ray of sunshine to the room. She is genuinely
concerned about the students and employees with
whom she deals, and will be happy to make anything
you order as low-calorie and fat-free as possible,
just ask.

We also have to re-
member the cashiers,
kitchen and clean up
crew. Did you ever no-
tice how neat, and clean
the rooms are? Some-
one has to do it, and
you know that we who
eat there are all basi-
cally slobs.

While, overall, the
food leaves something
to be desired, the price
and the staff make the
cafeteria worth a visit.
And besides, WHERE
ELSE ARE WE GONNA
EAT?

HFREE ROOM & BOARD!!

in exchange for assisting PBCC Central Campus
student Mike Mahoney. Mike has very limited
use of his arms and legs due to Cerebal Palsy.
Mike is an independant guy with a lot of spirit

who needs some help in the morning & at night.
This is an ideal situation for a nursing student
or physical therapy student who would like to
augment their classroom study with practical
experience. And you would be helping to free

Mike from institutional "living."
If you have the time, and the heart, please

contact Mike Manhoney at 689 -0386 after 5
p.m. and leave a message. Or call his voice mail
at 371-2157 — or call MedPlex at 4 7 8 - 9 9 0 0 .

Delta Phi Omega

Sign up today!

Join the frat guys and sorority sisters for
Pledging, Rush Week, Road Trips, and

Parties!

CALL THE DELTA HOUSE AT 585-3664 OR DROP
BY AT PANTHER PARK APARTMENT #20

Now Leasing

Panther Park Apartments

for students or faculty

3 MINUTES ,AWM

Palm Beach Community College
Central Campus from
Lake Worth

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
CALL 582-9100 '. stu<flent:.^fiacu 1 ty'; re batesfc

Caill the office for details!
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Student Government organizes Club Fair 1994 6ehtral Cambiis Meetinss

Annual Fall Fair allows clubs greater
visibility and recruit new members.

By JAMES STRAVINO
Associate Editor

The Student Government Association (SGA) in con-
junction with many of the clubs and organizations on
PBCC's Central Campus recently held "Club Fair 1994."
The two-day event's purpose, according to SGA president
Ken Marion, is to acquaint new and returning students to
campus clubs. And by joining one or two, students may
expand their college experience beyond the classroom
through club projects and activities.

The Fair is organized by the SGA under the direction of
the Interclub Council (ICC). The ICC, instituted last year,
acts as a go-between for the clubs and student government,
and it is where all clubs must come to apply for limding.
Although fun, food, and entertainment were available,
signing-up new members was the primary concern.

One of the major events during the two-day lest is the
cookout. Each club representive gave one food ticket to each
person who visited their booth, and five tickets bought a
meal.

Marion has been student government president since
Jan. 1993, and, so far, he is running unopposed in upcom-
ing election held in November. Student government meets
every Tuesday at 2:30 pm in the Student Activity Center
(SAC lounge), and students are encouraged to attend and
let their representatives know how they feel about the
various issues that could effect them. Also, with elections
coming up next month, students who would like to partici-
pate in student government or apply to run for office should
attend the meetings now. Deadline for candidate applica-
tions is November 8.

Also represented at the fair was the Black Student
Union (BSU); Delta Epsilon Chi (DECA) business club; Phi
Theta Kappa (PTK) honor society; Data Process Manage- •

ment Association(DPMA) computer club; the Early Child-
hood Club (ECC); Delta Phi Omega fraternity/sorority
clubs(DPO); and the PBCC Players drama club. For those
who did not have the opportunity to visit the Fair or who
missed visiting some of the booths, a little information
about them might be helpful.

The BSU was organized in the late 1960s to promote
an African-American awareness on campus through cul-
tural events. BSU sponsors a number of these events every
year, and they encourage students to join with them
regardless of cultural background. Interested? Contact
Ms. Gwen Ferguson at 439-8327.

DECA, the business club, is a national organization
open to all students, regardless of major, with interests in
marketing, advertising management, salesmanship, fi-
nance and credit, also, merchandising, fashion, and man-
agement. The club is active statewide and nationally.
Contact Sue Thompson in BA 103 or call 439-8124 for
more information.

FfK is the community college honor society with
branches throughout the United States. In order to join,
you must have completed twelve semester hours and have
a grade point average (GPA) of at least 3.2. Once a member,
a GPAofB.Ois required to maintain membership. Forthose
who qualify, this organization offers the chance to partici-
pate in many activities which promote leadership, fellow-
ship and scholarship. Members who are active in the club
also become eligible for scholarships. Also, offered to
members, is a free, tutoring program. For those who want
to help without necessarily becoming a member, look for
and support the bake sales that PTK sponsors every
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Business Administration
(BA) patio. Contact Alien Hamlin at 439-8124 for more
information.

DPMA, tlie computer club, is for those who are in-
trigued by computers. DPMA is the oldest club in the U.S.
and the fourth largest on Central Campus. Also, the club
sponsors field trips to area businesses. DPMA meets the

Air-filled Castle is a big hit with the
kids at SGA's Family Day picnic

, J L L . JL: v i

Warning...Kids, never do this after eating Bar-B-QI
Eleven-year-old acrobat Jason Miller show the adults how to really
enjoy a picnic.

By ami NEWMAN
Stqff Reporter

Oct. 8, 1994 marked what is
hoped will become a new tradition
at PBCC — Family Day. It was re-
freshing to watch a bunch of fami-
lies and friends come to gether for
some good clean fun — dancing,
singing, games and sports, not to
mention delicious Bar-B-Q. The pic-
nic was held at Mound Circle Pavil-
ion at John Prince Park adjacent to
PBCC's Central Campus.

The three dollar admission in-
cluded all the food you could eat,
participation in all the activities and
a variety of music by a D J. The pinic
was catered by the Company Picnic
Company (CPC), and they served
barbecue chicken and ribs, and old
stand-bys hamburgers and hotdogs
with plenty of macaroni salad, beans
and desserts. The weather was
sunny and clear allowing for a full
afternoon of fun for both kids and
adults. Unfortunately, only about

sixty adults and children attended
— Marion had planned for 500.

The kids were treated to fun and
games by a gamesmaster with the
(CPC). There were sack races, tug-o-
wars, and water-balloon fights. One
of the most popular activities was a
Bounce House, which all the chil-
dren loved.

As the day ended, the general
consensus seemed to be thatitwould
be great to do it again next year, and,
perhaps, with more publicity the
500 people Marion envisioned could
become a reality. It was unfortunate
that there were other events going
on the same day that caused some
families to miss the Family Day af-
fair.

On a positive note, the leftover
food proved to be an unexpected
meal for local homeless men and
women who live in the park.

*The idea is to bring
together the students,
faculty, staff and their
families in a relaxed
environment.'
Ken Marion, SGA
president.

David Bludworth campaign needs volunteers
By RICKASNANI
Special to the Beachcomber

This election year has many
_ big state races that have been get-
* ting a lot of attention due to the
impact they will have on the future
leadership of Florida. One impor-
tant race this year is the Florida
State Senate District 35 election.

counties with a majority of it in
Palm Beach county. David
Bludworth,former State Attorney
of Palm Beach county for 20 years,
is the Republican nominee and
candidate for this seat.

The Bludworth campaign is
offering students of Palm Beach
Community College an opportu-

by becoming volunteers. Cam-
paigning offers students great ex-
perience and lots of fun. The cam-
paign is based out of West Palm
Beach. All volunteers are given
schedules of events, which they
attend according to their own con-
venience. For more information or
to get involved with the campaign

PBCC Players/Theatre Club
meets every other Thursday at
11:45 a.m. in the Duncan Theatre/
west entrance. Contact Mrs. Sunny
Meyer at 437-8139 for more infor-
mation.

Inter Club Council (ICC)
Meetings are held every Thursday at
1:30 p.m. in the SAC LOUNGE, all
students are invited to participate.

Early Childhood Club meets the
third Thursday of each month:
Oct. 21, Nov. 4, Nov. 18, Dec. 9.
from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
SC 113. Contact Sue Haines at
439-8046 or in SC 114.

Students for International
Understanding (SIU) dub meet's
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Contact Danlta Kurtz
at: 439-8233 for more information.

The Computer Cltdy/DPMA is
interested in new members, they
meet the third Saturday of each
month at 10 a.m. For location, leave
voice mail for Mary Kelly McWaters
at 457-0352.

Black Student Union (BSU)
meets every Wednesday at 1:30
in SS 104. Contact Mrs. Gwen
Ferguson at 439-8327.

College Republican Club hold s
meetings in SS203 at 7 p.m. Call
686-0970 for more information.
CURHENTLY NOT MEETING.

Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) meets every Tuesday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center (SAC), all
students are encouraged to
attend! Call 439-8228.

Collegiate Music Educators Na-
tional Conference fCJMENC) nwte"
every other Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
Rm. 110 in Humanities Bldg.? For
more info, call Bob Jones at 439-8 ] 42.

Student Nurses Association
(SNA) meets every Thursday
from 1p.m. to 2 p.m. Contact
Easter Arora at 439-8362.

Delta Omicron chapternfPihil
Theta Kappa meets every other
Sunday in Continuing Education
(CE 121) at 7pm. Next meeting
Oct. 2. New members welcome,
for more information contact Mr.
Hamlin in BA 110 or call 439-
8229.

Distributive Education Cliib
of America (DECA) meets Tues.,
Wed. and Sundays. Dates were
unavailable at press time.

For more information please
call Susan Thompson at. 641 -0345.

Student Resource Council
(SRC) meets every Thursday at 5
p.m. in the cafeteria. CURRENTLY
NOT MEETING.

PBCC Players presents:
'Love By the Bolt'
ByD.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

On Thursday, November 17,
Sunny Meyer's adaptation of the
Georges Feydeau play "Love By The
Bolt" begins a three day run at the
Watson B.Duncan theater. The final
performance will be held on Nov. 20.

Set in 1835, the play is a farce
that relates the tale of a doctor who
has an affair with one of his married
patients. He tries to cover his tracks
by explaining to his wife that he was
up all night with a sick friend. Then
who should arrive at their home but
the friend, attempting to rent the
doctor an apartment. He agrees,
assuming that they will be able to
meet there, but it turns out that her
husband follows her to the would-
be love nest, naturally, chaotic

hijinks ensue.
Feydeau is perhaps best known

in America for his work "A Flea in
Her Ear." His comedies have a repu-
tation for being assembled like intri-
cate jigsaw puzzles, with every ac-
tion and line of dialogue being nec-
essary for the final effect.

"Love by the Bolt" opens Nov.
17,18 & 19 at 8 p.m, and Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 19 & 20 at 2 p.m.
Reserved seats are $10. Full time
students, with a student ID, may
purchase up to two reserved seats
at $5 each. The box-oflice number is
(407) 439-8141, call between noon
and 5 p.m. The Watson.B Duncan III
Theater is located at 4200 Congress
Ave., Lake Worth (exit 47 off 1-95,
then west 1 mile).

Money is the lure that keeps the ICC going;
the clubs must attend to get funded

ICC from front page

go into the student activity fund.
ICC was formed to mediate the
disbursement of this fund.

Recently, it was voted to cancel
all club budgets. Because of this,
clubs now depend fully on the ICC
for any amount of money they need.
This is designed to increase atten-
dance at meetings and increase
cooperation between clubs.

Says Kenney, "I agree with no
budgets for clubs,.as long as they
have money coming to them."

When a club needs money, they
cannot simply walk into an ICC
meeting, ask for the necessary
amount and expect to get it. In

. fact, they won't get it. In order to

make a request for money, the club
in question must send a represen-
tative to three consecutive ICC
meetings. They must then fill out a
proposal form indicating the
amount of money needed and why.
After the form is completed, an
itemized budget and a list of all
participants must be attached.
Incomplete proposals will not be
voted on.

Sometimes a club proposal is
rejected because the club has
asked for more money than can be
given. When this happens, it is up
to the club to try and raise a por-
tion of the projected amount and
then submit another proposal, fol-
lowing the same policy as before.

Spooktacular
Halloween Hop

Presented by:
The Greater Lake Worth Chamber of Commerce and Project
Lake Worth Inc. in cooperation with the City of Lake Worth

FRIDAY ©CFOBimS
8:OOP.M.TOMIDNE&HT

AT THE LAKE WORTH
CASINO BALLROOM

featuring

"Oldies 94.3 Traveling Party DJ"
Also —

Prizes for best costumes,
a silent auction and refreshments.

Tickets are $10 Prepaid
and $15 at the Door

and may be purchased at the Greater Lake Worth
Chamber of Commerce — 582-44011702 Lake

Worth Road or the Lake Worth Branch of
Barnett Bank

Proceeds to benefit Community Projects

Upcoming Events
Student Government (Central campus):
Black-Tie Masquerade Ball
Where: Omni Hotel,

1601 Belvedere Road,
West Palm Beach (across from the airport)

When: Nov. 5
Time: 8 p.m. — 1 a.m. and dinner at 9 p.m.
Cost: $10 per person or $15 per couple.
For more information contact SGA at 439-8228.

Brain Bowl
Where: Eissey Campus
Time: Every Wednesday at 4:30 in AA 201.
For more information call 625-2454.

Men and Womens Basketball
Where: Central Campus gym
When: Men — Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Ladies — Nov. 11 & 12 at 3:30
p.m. and Nov. 13 at 1:00 p.m.

Intramural Sports
Contact Mr. Terrence Hopkinson at 439-8332 or dial 439-8227 for
upcoming events.

DPMA (Central Campus computer club)
What: Computer Seminar "Advanced Windows 3.1"
Where: BA 203
When: Nov. 10
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Cost: $25 Regular Price, $15 for PBCC students and employees
Contact Mrs. McWaters at 439- 8306 or 457-0352 (voice mail).

BSU [Black Student Union]
What: Soul Food Fest
Where: SAC Lounge
Time: 11:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.

Chicago City Limits
Where: PBCC Eissey-Campus Theatre
When: 8:00 p.m.
Cost: Tickets are $18 and $15
For more information call 625-2345

PBCC Northstage presents a
Black Comedy
Where: Eissey. Campus Theatre
When: Nov. 10-20
Call 625-2345, noon to 5:00 p.m. for
more information.

Comedy Performance
Where: PBCC Glades Campus

1977 College Drive
Belle Glade

When: October 29
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Cost: Tickets are $15
For further information call the box office at 992-6160

Siggraph Award Winners (Computer Generated Art)
Where: Harold C. Minor Library 1st floor(central campus)

4200 Congress Ave.
Lake Worth

When: November 7-30
Time: Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Costs Open to public. Free.

Edward Droge. Oils. Indian Series.
Where: Harold C Minor library 2nd floor (central campus)
Time: Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Cost: Open to public. Free.

Dahmus Tutoring Service
(407)368-6452

Accounting, Math
Statistics, Economics

Experienced teacher
Sue Dahmus, PhD, MBA, MA (Econ)
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Is smoking cigarettes hurting me or my loved ones?
Emphatically, YES!
Education to the dangers of inhaling cigarette smoke into healthy lungs is the
key to detering more thinking adults from continuing this deadly habit.

By EVELYN WALBRUM
Staff Reporter

One ordinary cigarette weighs
practically nothing. A whole pack
weighs only one ounce. The ques-
tion begs to be asked. What do
these cylinders of tobacco offer that
makes people willing to die for it?
The answer is pleasure.
Smoking begins easily...

The pattern of smoking starts
innocently enough. First it's one
cigarette, then two, then three.
Pretty soon that person is smoking
a whole pack or more per day. The
smoker is now addicted. Addiction
means dependency. Smoking is
addictive because the cigarette
contains nicotine, a psychoactive
drug, which affects the brain as
well as the nervous system. The
addicted smoker must maintain a
certain level of nicotine in the
bloodstream. Contrary to popular
belief, low tar cigarettes are not
necessarily good, as the person
will either smoke more cigarettes
or inhale more deeply in order to
maintain the level of nicotine their
body craves.
Nicotine present in smoke is
deadly...

Cigarette smokers who inhale
bring most of the gases, tar and
nicotine into their bodies and that
is where it stays. The nicotine
present in tobacco is so deadly
that were you to put one drop of
pure nicotine on your tongue, you
would die in a few minutes. When
a horse breaks its leg, nicotine is
sometimes injected into the ani-
mal instead of shooting it. •
Heart works harder...

What happens when nicotine
gets into your system? The blood
vessels constrict, especially those
going to the extremities, and they
remain so for about five minutes.
As a result the blood is not able to
bring nutrients in and remove tox-
ins and wastes. The heart rate in-
creases 10 to 20 beats and the
blood pressure rises 10 to 20 de-
grees. Adrenalin and fatty acids
are released into the blood stream
while the blood sugar rises. An-
other result of the constriction of

the capillaries and blood vessels is
the wrinkling of facial skin. A
chronic long time smoker looks
ten years older than a nonsmoker.
In addition, smoking can cause
disease of the gums, premature
balding, alteration in brain wave
patterns and ulcers. The list is
longer but I want to go on to some-
thing else.
Chemicals found in smoke is
dangerous...

We have all heard that smok-
ing is unhealthy, but very little is
said as to exactly why smoking is
dangerous. I am going to try to
describe the chemical actions and
reactions. Please remember I am
neither a doctor nor a chemist.

The tobacco leaf contains
a complex mixture of several
hundred chemical compo-
nents. About four thousand
substances have been iden-
tified in cigarette smoke.
Many of these components
are highly toxic, carcino-
genic, mutagenic and anti-
genic.

An unfiltered cigarette
produces five billion particles
per cubic millimeter, which
is fifty thousand times as
much as can be found in
polluted air. These particles
when condensed form ciga-
rette tar. Worse yet, cigarette
smoke contains carbon mon-
oxide in concentrations four
hundred times greater than
is considered safe in indus-
trial areas. Smokers have two
to four times as much car-
bon monoxide in their blood
as nonsmokers. Why the fuss
about carbon monoxide?
Carbon monoxide is harmful
because it displaces oxygen
in the red blood cells, thus
denying the body of life giv-
ing oxygen. When the blood
molecules are loaded with
carbon monoxide, as they are
with smokers, the blood's
ability to function properly is
curtailed.

In one year a typical one
pack a day smoker takes in

50 to 70,000 puffs, assaulting the
mouth, throat, and respiratory
tract, while the nose is bypassed.
Deaths from heart and circu-
latory disease is increased in
smokers...

The total amount of smoke in-
haled is a key factor contributing
to disease, the most serious being
coronary heart disease and car-
diovascular diseases. Deaths from
these two diseases are most com-
mon in people 40 to 50 years old.
The age bracket is 20 years younger
than for those who die from lung
cancer caused by smoking.

Researchers are finding out
why.

Smoking reduces the amount

of high density lipoprotein, 1 he fifoi i
cholesterol, and this promotes |
plaque formation and speeds hhm:! j
clotting. Smoking increases (HI
sion in the heart muscle walls ami
speeds up the rate of musnilii:
contractions. When the work lo.iri
of the heart Increases its nei'd In
oxygen increases. Meanwhile far-
bon monoxide has displaced \h
much needed oxygen. . . thus I to,
heart is strained.
Lung cancer in smokers very!
common... |

Smoking has been indk'nlnli
as the primary cause of lung ran-t
cer. The increase in lung rancci
among women parallels I ho tit
crease in smoking among women
This rise in lung cancer has urn
been found for any other part ol
the body, and lung cancer nuu;
exceeds breast, cancer as the leail-f
ing cause of cancer deaths union;;
women,

Smoking can also cause, can
cer of the mouth, pharynx, estiplu

See SMOKING page?

Cultural Calendar

Quest Theatre & Institute —
What: Production of "Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grille'*
Where: Duncan Theatre (West)
Tickets: $18 and $20 Phone: (407) 832-9328 Fax (407) 835-9234

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(CENTRAL CAMPUS)—
THE ICE AGE HITS PBCC
On Monday November 14, there will be an Ice Carving demonstration.
Dan Fontenot Culinary Instructor and Keith Loukinen, Chef Tounimit
of The Breakers and the garde manger class at PBCC will be sculpting
ice in front of the Business Administration Bldg. at the Central Cam-'"
pus. This will take place at Monday at: 10:00 a.m. on Nov. 14.

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MUSEUM OF ART — 601 LAKE AVENUE, LAKE WORTH
Opening Saturday, September 17 through November 6:
'The Banner Project," features an exhibition focused on
large-scale banner format works of art. Open noon-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Admission: $2. For more informa-
tion, phone 582-0006,

DECIDE DEBATE

COHTAa
LORI

C/MINILLO
S/SINESSIM
O* CALL n

Wl-8137

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DAYS

AT WALT DISNEY WORLD

OCTOBER 21 - OCTOBER 3O

under sunder 18

R H C U ' A l t P R I C B 1S «*•'" ' 'M-US SUM PAUKINU.
° P

K
A D

r i
M I S S I °N: One-day p . . , ,„ the DLncy-MOM Studio* T . , , , H O

8 r ! .P U r k l ° R E H C O T C e n t c r - AdmlHBlon Uckul Include, u JSO'A
T " " " ' , " " " * P l e M n r e I s l a n < I ' re8-lnr gale price is $15.85!
oi age must be accompanied by a parent to Pleasure ls |,,ml.)

COLLEGE Z L r T ° A U - ( A G E 3 & A B 0 V I» COMMUNITYCOLLEGE EMPLOYEES AND STUDENTS; THEIR FAMILIES.
1-KlhNDS. AND OTHER SUPl'ORTKKS.

I CENTRAL |

Ardease Johnson
439-8017

Admin. Bldg.

Esther Stewart
439-8227

Student Activities Center

Purchase your tickets today by contacting

UfOUTH 1

Winnie Kindig
625-2416
1st Floor

Admin. Bldg.

Norman McLcod
367-4560
3rd Floor

Admin. Bldg.

Theresa Mot^
992-6157.

Cashier's Office

PAYMENI MUST BE MADE WITH CASH OR MONEY ORDER
FINAL DATr i - r ^ PAYABLE TO: PBCC/PACC
FINAL DATE ! O PURCHASE TICKETS: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28. 19*1

HUMAN ^SOURCES & YOUB PBCC
COLLEGES j

Smoking is gaining converts
among teenagers and
women at an alarming rate
SMOKING from page 6

{jus, pancreas, bladder, kidney,
cervix, and stomach and/or Ill-
nesses such as emphysema and
chronic obstructive lung disease.
Smoking also destroys the cilia
which are hairlike protrusions from
the surface of the bronchial tube.
The cilia protect us by moving
mucus up to the mouth carrying
foreign matter so that, we can ex-
pectorate or swallow.
A half million people die ev-
ery year due to smoking...

Here are a few statistics. In the
U.S. alone, 500,000 people die ev-
ery year clue to smoking. This num-
ber is more than all the deaths
caused by all t he wars we fought In
since this country has been formed.
World-wide tobacco use causes 2
million deaths per year. Also, for
every minute a person smokes,
they lose one day of life.
For every cigarette smoked,
you lose 5 1/2 minutes of life
expectancy...

Another statistic is that for ev-
ery cigarette smoked, 5 1 /2 min-
utes of life are lost. So for one pack
which contains 20 cigarettes, 110
minutes are lost, and lor two packs
220 minutes arc lost. That's al-
most four hours! However, there's
some good news on the horizon.
Evidence suggests thai after a year
without, smoking, the risk of lung
cancer decreases and after 10 years
the Incidence of lung (dancer among
ex-smokers approaches the Inci-
dence of nonsmokers.
Smoking harms unborn
child...

What about the unborn child?
Nicotine and oilier chemicals in-
vested by the pregnant woman gets
into the fetus' bloodstream. This
can cause retardation In the baby's
growl h rate and t lie baby will weigh
almost one pound less at birth.
These babies are most, likely to be
born prematurely, have lung dis-
orders and after birth cancer or
heart disease, there is a definite
link between sudden infant death

syndrome and mother's smoking.
If a woman uses birth control
pills and smokes, the incidence
of blood clotting increases. Smok-
ing also interferes with assimila-
tion of calcium.
Second-hand smoke is also
deadly...

Second-hand smoke or side
stream smoke enters the air from
the burning end of the cigarette.
Side stream smoke is twice as much
filled with tar and nicotine as main
stream smoke. Side stream smoke
has three times as much
benzopytanc, which is a cancer
causing agent, three times as much
carbon monoxide and three times
as much ammonia as main stream
smoke.
Non-smokers at risk from ex-
haled smoke...

Unfortunately, a non smoker
gets a double whammy from the
exhaled smoke and the side stream
smoke. Carbon monoxide lingers
in I he bloodstream five hours after
exposure to smoke. Also, (here's
an increased risk of cancer for
women married to men who smoke.
Babies and children breath faster
than adults, Therefore they Inhale
more air and more pollutants.
Smoking is a learned bad
habit...

Smoking Is a learned behavior.
Smokers become conditioned to
use a cigarette. They think (hey
cannot function without it. In ex-
treme cases an addict will light up
(lie minute he arises, in the bath-
room, before eating, during break-
fast, and certainly afterwards with
coffee, There are certain situations
that act as a trigger response for
smoking; such as talking on the
phone, watching TV, watching a
horse race, waiting for someone,
and driving. Lighting up becomes
an automatic response and this is
called secondary reinforeer.
How does the addicted smoker
quit?

With all this knowledge about
how dangerous smoking is, how
does the addict stop this habit?
First and foremost, the smoker

must want to stop. There are all
kinds of groups organized by hos-
pitals and the American Cancer
Society, the American Lung Asso-
ciation, and the American Heart
Association to help the smoker
stop. Self help programs run by ex-
smokers are helpful. There are also
many books on the subject.
Smoking: the single most pre-
ventable cause of premature
death...

The fact is that smoking is the
most important single preventable
cause of illness and premature
death in North America and Eu-
rope. Teenagers and young adults
have a false sense of lnclestrucll-

The Tenth Annual

FOOD
FAMILIES

Oct. 10-Nov. 22, 1994

1-800-345-WPTV
WPTV-TV S

P.O. Box Q1O
Palm Boach, FL 33480

bility, which prevents them from
giving up smoking. They must be
taught that in fact they are very
vulnerable and can be destroyed
by illness due to smoking.
Tobacco companies spend al-
most 3 billion dollars to con-
vince you to smoke every
year...

Believe it or not, tobacco com-
panies spend 2.5 billion dollars on
advertising and in return run up
sales of 50 billion dollars. That's
not a bad return. It is the conten-
tion of the tobacco industry that
adults have the right of free choice
when it comes to smoking. Fur-
ther, they claim that the evidence
linking smoking to increased mor-
tality and mobility is inconclusive.

You've heard both sides, the
choice is now yours. You have
only one life. You can either live
it or loose it. Please live it.

Get Involved:
Student

Government

SGA Elections
November 28, 29 and 30

Gotta "knows"
for news?

the Beachcomber has open-
ings for reporters, production
help, ad composition, cartoon-
ists, photographers, office
help Etcetera...!

call — 439-8064
for details!!

PBCC'S LITERARY JOURNAL

IS AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING

LOCATIONS:

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE CPI 100;
HUMANITIES OFFICE; LIBRARY 3RD
FLOOR CIRCULATION; DR. CAROLYN

MARTIN'S OFFICE BA 308; PAUL
6LYNN BUILDING; SAC LOUNGE;
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE AND ALL

PBCC CAMPUSES!

APOLLO'S LUTE is NOW
ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS FOR

ITS

1994-95 EDITION

CONTACT DR. CAROLYN
MARTIN AT MAIL STATION

#47 OR CALL 439-8137.
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6Ed Wood': His life and the movies he made were stranger than fiction

Fiknaker Edward D. Wood Jr. has
made some of the worst movies in
history, but, in spite of them or
because of them, they have gained
him a place in history.

By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

Few filmmakers have achieved the notoriety
that marked the career of Edward D. Wood Jr. This
was a man who, at the age of thirty, began his quest
to fulfill a personal vision — making movies. Wood
was enraptured by the seductive lure that is
Hollywood's trademark. In his defense it must be
noted that his perseverance despite almost no
financing (and a decisive lack of interest on the part
of major film studios) is an inspiring example of what
it means to go after your dream — no matter what.

However, as anyone who has seen his films can
testify, Wood lacked one crucial element to achieve
true success as a producer/director in the 1950's
— talent. He was, in simple terms, very, very good
at being very, very awful.

Now this generation is provided a glimpse into
that magical era of starlets, phony monsters and
ridiculous dialogue thanks to the talent of Tim
Burton, director of "Ed Wood." This film tells Wood's
story, the man who churned out "Plan 9 From Outer
Space" — officially recognized as the 'Worst Film in
History" — and it is also a loving homage to the
maestro of mediocrity.

The film itself is very simple. Ed Wood (Johnny
Depp) decides that he wants to be the next Orson
Welles and make some sort of cinematic opus. He
chances to meet an aging, washed-up actor by the
name of Bela Lugosi (Martin Landau) and they
become fast friends. He has a big name star on his
hands, and now has a draw for some backing. After
a brief search, Wood finds a small, cheesy film studio
and convinces the owner to let him make a film
about transvestites. This is of keen interest to Wood,
who was a cross-dresser himself. As he remarks at
one point, "I like to dress in women's clothes be-
cause it makes me comfortable."

The film is made and released under the dubi-
ous title of "Glen or Glenda?" and is based on a script
Wood himself wrote in about three days.

That's the ignition. The rest runs .like a well-

oiled machine, with a great feel for the magic of
Hollywood, as well as a keen insight into the horrors
that befall those who have fallen from grace, as did
Lugosi. In fact, the relationship between Lugosi and
Wood is the cornerstone of the movie. There was
something about making films with his favorite
actor that kept Ed Wood going. The moments be-
tween them are amusing, frightening (tills film pulls
no punches in it's depiction of Lugosi's morphine
addiction) and more than occasionally moving. As
the dying star Landau is superb, capturing the
essence of this once noble legend of the cinema. It
was a strength of the film that Lugosi's death had
such a powerful impact, although it occurs off-
screen.

Depp is phenomenal as Wood. Between these
two actors there was indeed a real screen chemistry.
It was wholly believable that they grew to be so close.
So convincing were these performances, that not
only will Martin Landau assuredly steal Best Sup-
porting Actor, but I'm also no longer convinced that
Tom Hanks has it in the bag for "Forrest Gump."
Depp definitely earns comparison.

The rest of the cast turns in a collection of off-
the-wall performances that range from very good —
such as Bill Murray in a small role as Bunny
BreckiiTridge, the openly homosexual co-star and
long-time friend of Ed Wood — to outstanding as in
Sarah Jessica Parker's moving portrayal of Dolores
Fuller—Wood's long-time girlfriend and star. Jeffrey
Jones does a wonderfully campy turn as Criswell,
the most inaccurate psychic in history. Patricia
Arquette is enjoyable as Kathy, Wood's first wife,
who accepted his odd fashion habits with a simple
" fine."

Burton handles the material with finesse. He
was literally born to direct this film. Wood was
obviously a tremendous influence on Burton's ca-
reer, a fact that has shone through in several of his
past projects, and is visible in this picture.

But the real stars are the production crew. After
a brilliant opening montage that pays tribute to the
infamous f/x for which Wood was noted, we have
none other than Criswell himself introduce the
picture from his ever eternal vigil in a casket,
declaring— as he so often did at the beginning of
Wood's movies — that the following events are true,
and they are "all based on sworn testimony!!"

In the end, it is a sweet irony that this man who
amazed everyone with the incredible lack of flair he
possessed, was able to create films that are remem-

Johnny Depp Photo by Suzanne Tanner

Wood lacked one crucial ele-
ment to achieve true success
as a producer/director in the
1950's — talent. He was, in
simple terms, very, very good
at being very, very awful.

bered with more fondness and love than most
studio-backed classics. Ed Wood took Grade* Z
garbage, put it on the screen, and dared to believe
that he had created a work of art. As he says at one
poignant moment near the films conclusion, "This
is it. This is the one I'll be remembered for."

A great many people in the motion picture
industry considered Ed Wood to be a man with no
talent or future. They would have said that his
remark was a deluded joke.

But the real joke is on them. Of his films, "Plan
9" was Indeed the bottom of the barrel. As a result,
when he made that statement while sitting in the
balcony of that theater, Edward D. Wood Jr. was
absolutely correct.

John Melleneamp File photo

MTV's Unplugged and a resurgence
in the folk music category has turned
the tide and made artists realize that
less is sometimes more.

Melleneamp scores a hit with, 'Dance Naked'
By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent

John Melleneamp - "Dance Naked" (Mercury)
On DanceNalced, John Melleneamp has stripped for the listener. No, he hasn't removed his clothes,

he's released a CD which was recorded with only the bare essentials: vocals, guitar and drums. Even
the vocals are first or second takes. But does the final product work?

By now, most listeners will have heard the first single titled Wild Night, which is a catchy song with
a beautiful duet by Meshell NdegeOcello and Melleneamp. But the song is not a fair representation of
the entire CD. Wild Night, compared to the rest of the CD, is overproduced and too poppy. The rest of
the songs sound like they're from the heart — which is where Melleneamp is coming from.

Once again, an artist has shown that technology is sometimes unnecessary. The 1980s were filled
with overproduced albums that had been through the sound mixer too many times. MTVs Unplugqed.
and a resurgence in the folk music category has turned the tide and made artists realize that less is
sometimes more. Despite pessimism from the public, there is hope for the music of the 1990s.

An abundance of quality songs are packed on only nine tracks. Remarkably, none of them are
disappointing. The first song on the record, Dance Naked, establishes the soft tempo mood for the CD,
and Brothers continues
the aesthetic listening
value. Despite the soft
sound, the lyrics are
typical Melleneamp. He
jokes, bitches, narrates
and complains. On
L.U.V., Melleneamp
sings, "Preacher man,
he keeps preachln'
While he covets your
wife." The single is one
of many highlights of
Dance Naked because
of a catchy chorus, in-
telligent lyrics and ad-
dictive backing sound.
Rating: A-

Technical Tutoring Services
Dedicated" t? Helping Students Achieve Their Full Potential

Children and Adults
Individuals or Groups
AH Grades, All levels

Specializing in Math, Computers, Physical Sciences

Ross Cannin, M.S.
(407) 743-9346
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Wpoflo >s £u/e > a fool a/ 9Z8GG>s fxierar,"tjjournof
Dr. Carolyn Martin, guiding force behind PBCC's
five-year-old literary journal, looks past recent
obstacles and forward to the next 'Apollo's Lute.1

By ROBERT WIMBERLY
Staff Reporter

Jammed into an office only a
little bigger than the trunk of a '65
Caddy, six staff members of Apollo's
Lute (AL) begin work on PBCC's
literary journal.

Dr. Carolyn Martin, faculty ad-
visor for AL, is easily the most
visible person in the room. Dressed
in bright, colors, she radiates su-
per-abundant energy, and, at the
moment, she's juggling four con-
versations, is having her brain
picked by a pesky reporter, and Is
still managing to stay on top of
today's agenda without (amazingly)
becoming irritable.

"Apollo's Lute is the creative
outlet for the college," says Martin.
"It's an opportunity for students to
be exposed to culture and aesthet-
ics on a personal level. Studying
the historical works is important,
but when you create your own
[works], it directly improves your
ability to express yourself and your
level of perception."

Martin and her staff are visibly
pleased with the success of the
journal, both in terms of the qual-
ity of work they have been able to
gather and for the journal's vlabil-
ity:

"We've been doing this for five
years now!" said Martin, "Can you
believe it?"

Some contributors to the jour-
nal, on the other hand, are not as
happy.

Poet and writer Molly Grabill
was furious that her poem, "Se-
duction," had been printed incor-
rectly — a word left out altered its
apparent intent. Also, Regina
Dilgen's work, "Elijah Touching My
Face" was run without attribution.
And Martha Leslie's drawing, "In-
tertwined" was attributed to some-
one else.

But Martin says these were
production errors, not judgement*
calls. She is quick to assume re-
sponsibility, to the point of specifi-
cally asking that these errata be
printed, along with an apology on
behalf of the journal.

"We felt terrible that these
things happened, but we are not

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

perfect. We all make mistakes,"
she says. But as far as the content
of the material is concerned, she
flatly states, "The journal does not
edit."

All of the staff members are
creative: they're writers, musicians,
photographers, or painters. They
understand the importance of
maintaining each artist's personal
intent by not allowing the journal
to interfere with the artist's meth-
ods or become involved in polem-
ics. Martin teaches creative writ-
ing and has authored a novel — A
Tale OJTIJOO Tapestries.

Unfortunately, the Gordian en-
tanglements of artistic integrity are
not limited to typos and assorted
goofs. Last year, the journal nearly
ran aground when their efforts to
obtain funds from the Interclub
Council (ICC) were delayed. The
council felt they had a right to
restrict "objectionable content."

The ICC is presided over by the
Student Government. They were
also supposedly considering the
removal of iCE , a now-defunct
entertainment magazine, from the
campus for similar reasons. The
iCE dilemma resolved itself when
the owner of the publication — the
Sun-Sentinel—discontinued it clue
to pressure from the community at
large. But AL is made of sterner
stuff. Eventually the feud esca-
lated until the school administra-
tion intervened and "pointed out
their error."

Said Martin, "Dr. Eissey has
assured us that 'PBCC does not
censor.'"

There is a tense pause in the
air lor a few moments. Clearly,
they do not care to discuss the
issue any further, except to say
that was then and this is now. The
SGAhas been supportive and help-
ful this year, the contributions are
rolling in, and the only thing that
matters now is putting the journal
together.

But there will always be little
issues to resolve. For example, the
Students for International Under-
standing Club (SIU) was to share a
billboard with AL, but they filled
the entire space with an elaborate
display before anyone ; from .the

journal could
go down there.
But Martin &
Co. have little

"There is nothing more competitive than the
field that artists and writers face," Dr. Carolyn
Martin says. "This is a great starting point for
anyone who wants to be published."

enthusiasm for political catfighting
when there is no real threat to the
journal. When this came up in the
meeting, the notion of saying some-
thing about it was quickly dis-
carded in favor of arranging to use
half of the board in front of the
Center for Personalized Instruc-
tion (CPI) lab.

If you have an artistic bent,
regardless of your major, AL en-
courages submissions from any-
one, in any media.

'There is nothing more com-
petitive than the field that artists
and writers face," Martin says.
'This is a great starting point for
anyone who wants to be pub-
lished."

Mail or drop off short fic-
tion, poetry, slides of paintings,
and color or black and white

photography c/o Dr. Carolyn
Martin #47, Communications
Dept. Central Campus.

Include your n a m e and
phone number and a SASE if
you would like your submission
to be returned. And if you are
interested in obtaining a copy
of Dr. Martin's novel, drop a
note in the same box.

pOTHIA ROBBINS BLUM. M.S.. LM.H.C. N.C.C.
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR TRAINING DIRECTOR

100E. Bovnton Beach Boulevard (407)369-0711
Boynton Beach. Florida 33435 * Fax (407) 369-2455

C6 D r t V Goitf Crasi. Inc.
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Gero, in his sixth year as coach, produces Major League talent
By:SMREEN MOHAN
Staff Reporter

Although baseball season does
not officially begin until February
1, 1995, the PBCC Panthers and
their five-year -veteran coach, Craig
Gero, are looking forward to an-

other season of Panther baseball.
Gero's team has been practicing
since school began in September.
Though they finished third in the
state last year, the Panthers have
hard work ahead of them since some
of their best players have gradu-

Two former PBCC baseball players are now
well known major leaguers. Forest Hill's Robby
Thompson now plays for the San Francisco Gi-
ants, and Jupiter's Dante Bichette is with the
Colorado Rockies.

File Photo

Panthers Kevin Moran stands in against Indian River Community
College during 1994 season.

ated.
Gero played third base during

his high school years at Forest I fill
and college ball at PBCC and Florida
Southern. This will be Gero's four-
teenth year as a coach, eight in high
school and he is in'his sixth year at
the college level.

Of the four players lost from last
season, Scott Sorenson, who gradu-
ated from Forest Hill High School, is
now a student at Jacksonville State
University in Alabama. And Kenny
Wagner transferred to Florida At-
lantic University in Boca Raton.
Signing major league contracts was
Mark Brownson, who played base-
ball for Wellington High School be-
fore attending PBCC, he signed wil h
the Colorado Rockies. And lastyear's
shortstop, Juan Veras, has signed
with the Texas Rangers.

Many former PBCC baseball
players have moved on to the pro-
fessional level. Dave Manning, who
attended Cardinal Newman High
School, went on to the University of

Central Florida, then Iransferml
back to PBCC so thai he could play
baseball. He pitched lor llu: Paii-
I hers in the 1991 -92 season, and lie
eventually signed wilh the Texas
Rangers. T.J. Sehenbeek, also from
that season, .signed with the Mil-
waukee* Brewers.

Two former PBCC' 1 >a.scball play-
ers are now well known major leagu-
ers. Forest Hill's Robby Thompson
now plays for (he San Francisco
Giants, and Jupiter's Dank' Hiclidlc
is wllh the Colorado Rockies.

Since Major League I iasol mil Ims
been on strike since August 12,1 lie
Minor league players and Divisionl
college teams have bcei i gel I Ing a kn
more recognition.

Gero has strong feelings alxml
(he strike. "I believe Ihal both the
players and the coaches are al (hull,"
he said. "If I had to make- a choice, It
would be on the players' side. I hid a
Commissioner [of baseball] been In
place, 1 don't think this whole .strike
would have happened."

Miami Heat
veterans and
rookies open
camp at PBCC
By ART KENNEDY
Staff Reporter

For the sixth consecutive year
the Miami Heat arrived at PBCC
Oct. 6 for two-a-day practices. The
Heat are coming off their most suc-
cessful season: they won a fran-
chise record 42 games.

The team looked rusty in their

first workouts, but the players
seemed to be in good physical con-
dition. The entire roster from the
1993-94 season are returning, the
only exception is former point guard
Brian Shaw, who was lost to state
rivals Orlando Magic. Miami's Coach,
Kevin Loughery, expects first round
draft pick Khalid Reeves to pick up
the slack.

Reeves is expected to battle
Bimbo Coles for the starting point
guard position left vacant by the
departure of Shaw.

The Heat's week of practice
ended with an intersquad scrim-
mage Oct. 11 at PBCC's Central
Campus gym. The game was marred
by selfish play according to coach
Kevin Loughery.

Practices held Tuesday* ̂
and Thursday from* J.4 *
3:00— 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 10 — noon

Men's and women's teams

Field Vcjft sbuthside of
PBCC^ktal Campus
adjaceiit (to ̂ th avenue

\ i; 1

Open to all PBCC student
faculty and staff

Women's tennis team debuts
at the Florida Regional Rolex
Terrence Hopkinson, new tennis coach, takes over
top-ranked women's tennis team here a t PBCC.

By ALMA DAMADZIC
Staff Reporter

The Florida Regional Rolex tennis tournament hosted the top Junior
collegiate women players in Florida last week (October 7-9) at Broward
Community College in Fort Lauderdale. It was the first tournament of the
year for the Palm Beach Community College women's tennis team. It also
served as the debut for new head tennis coach (women and men),
Terrence Hopkinson. PBCC was represented by Amanda Hoffman and
Alma Damadzic at the tournament. *.

Amanda, a returnee to the Lady Panthers tennis team, played a long
and close three-set match against Maya Magno from BCC before suc-
cumbing to a 6-3,3-6,6-1 loss. Despite the loss, Amanda looks forward
to a rematch.

Alma, a Lady Panther freshman, won her first match by defeating
Julie Pyburn from Florida Community College of Jacksonville 6-0 and
6-1. In the quarterfinals, Alma won a hard fought match with Justine
Vankleeck of BCC by scores of 6-4, 2-6, and 6-4. Alma came back after
being down 4-1 in the third set to win the next five games. She lost in the
semifinals to Kirsten Stewart of FCCJ 7-5 and 6-1.

Amanda and Alma also played doubles losing to Carlsson and
Campbell after defeating Magno and Nakata of BCC 6-0 and 6-1 All in all
it was a successful start for our Lady Panthers squad. The team looks
iorward to playing on their home courts with their own fans chcerim!
them on. '
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One Quarter Later: A reveiw of the 1994 Dolphins
By ART KENNEDY
Stciff Reporter

As the 1994 National football League sea-
son approached many serious questions con-
cerning the Miami Dolphins remained unan-
swered. After racing to a 9-2 record, during the
first three-fourths of the 1993 , the dolphins fell
apart and finished 0-5 thereby missing the
playoffs.

The coming of the new year brought with it
many questions. The health of Dan Marino after
being lost to a season ending Achilles-tendon
injury in only the fourth game of last season.
The defense , which started last season statis-
tically as on of the better in the league, but
never recovered after season ending injuries to
starters John Offerdahl, Troy Vincent, and Louis
Oliver, The running game, would it be non-
existent for another year.

These questions and others were answered
when the Dolphins met the New England Patri-
ots In a muddy Joe Robbie Stadium , on Sep-
tember 4th. Marino silenced critics , some
calling for Bernie Kosar to start, by throwing for
473 yards and five touchdowns. The Dolphins
defense still has it problems with conerbaek
Troy Vincenl and Dwighl Hollier injured. The
unexpected retirement of Dolphins all-pro line-
backer John Offerdahl left ihe defensive.unit
with major questions.

So after a quarter of the season , the 94

Dolphins are beginning to take shape and sev-
eral things are evident. For one, Dan Marino is
still one of the best quarterbacks. Through the
first four games he has completed 92 of 152
passes for 1370 yards and a league-leading 12
touchdowns.

The Dolphins offense is very potent and
leads the NFL at with 437.5 yards/per game. An
improved running attack has averaged 104,3 of
those yards per game. But on the defensive side
of the ball, the Dolphins still have many prob-
lems to address.
The Dolphins rank
last In the league in
pass defense, they
give up 339.5
yards/per game,
and they are last in-
total defense giving
up 414.0 total
yards/per game.
The pass rush also
has produced only
an average of two
sacks a week, the
one bright spot has
been the rushing
defense. The dol-
phins still rank first
in the AFC holding
opposing offenses

to 74.5 yards/per game rushing.

Also, with injured starters Troy Vincent and
Dwight Hollier set to return soon, the defense
will be receiving a much needed lift. But this
team still goes as Dan Marino goes. With Marino
off to one of his best starts in years, a develop-
ing running game, and an improving defense,
the season looks promising. If the team re-
mains healthy it should return to its familiar
position — in the thick of the AFC playoffs.

COMPUTER
RENTAL

IBM/Macintosh
Laser Printer

Open 7 Days
Mail & News Plus

K-Mart/County Line Plaza
638 North U.S. Highway 1

Tequesta — (407J-746-2420

SUPER BLUE GREEN
"Energy for Life"

TM

Cell Tech's Super Blue Green Algae,
Enzymes and Acidophilus Products.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

CALL: 1-800-927-2527 ext. 4486

JMTRLAMOKAL BOWLIMG

All StuJ.nt., Faoulty axil St i f f

Grsonaerus Bttfl
6126 L«bo K/orH> Raul
Uka Wartk, Florida

Ca-aa1, 4 paritit, if yoa don'f >av* » >«"".
Wt Will smijo y»« le I N

Evary WaaWJay 4:25 - 6:«5
fran Ocl. l .r 26 - Dacaitifcar 7, 1994

U«irt Y«r : Kama, Sacial Saoarity #,
Addrata, and TUM Nuinfcar ia Gwa« F«rj«.«'«
•Ffica (Paul Clynn BlJj, Raam #113)
tr with Ettaar Statfart ia SAC Larnija

Tua.Jay, OcUlnr 25, 1994 4:00 »ta

Warn •» 4:15 - 4:2S

Come Jcin the run

We Wouldn't Have It AnyCMiier

Invited
to an

Open House
Sunday, November 6, 1994

1:30 to 5:00 pm

Question and Answer Sessions With
The Deans and Faculty of

The Colleges Of
Osteopathic Medicine • Pharmacy

Optomctry • Allied Health (Physician Assistant
Occupational Therapy • Physical Therapy)

An Afternoon That May Lead To
A Lifelong Career In The Health Professions.

Not A Bad Way To Spend A Sunday.

RSVP (305) 949-4000, Ext: 1100

NOVA
SOUTHEASTERN
« a i » i • i I r »

1750 NE 167th Street, North Miami Beach, FL 33162

Intramural Table Tennis
"Ping Pong"

An intramural
Ping Pong Tournament is planned for this FALL

Those interested in planning and/or playing in the
Tournament and other intramural Ping Pong Activities

should plan to the organizational meetings held in the SAC Lounge.
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STRANGE

BOB THE ANCHORMAN
LOSES HIS PENSION.

By Althea Stokes

The coroner of the
Simpson case.

T H E M E C R O S S W O R D A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE
By Trip Payne

ACROSS
1 Move a muscle
5 Up to the job
9 "Three Blind - "

13 Attends as a
visitor: 2 wds.

19 Brilish
composer

20 Draft drink
21 Word after teen
22 Beethoven's

Third
23 Start of an

observation:
4 wds.

26 Dancer Caslle
27 Carpenters'

containers:
2 WDS.

28 Low cart
29 Nourished
30 Ms. Alicia
31 Hosieries
32 Ember
33 In favor of
34 Coma up short

35 Hasn't the
ability

38 Catalogue
39 Europoan

capital
41 Corrida cry
42 Part 2 of

observation:
4 wds.

48 Disconsolate
50 Goes out
51 Mayberryname
52 Held up
53 Fabulous

fabulist
55 Actress Lupino
56 Fit of anger
57 Beslow
58 Kind of derby
60 Joined

securely
62 Little drink
63 M Six -R ivVu"
66 A Stooge
67 Part 3 of

observation

68 Mr. Onassis
69 Overhead rails
70 Jellied fish
71 Sit-up locus
74"... and — if

you don't"
77 Prettifies
79 A little loco
BO — Parseghian
81 Step-closa-

slep-close
dance

85 Used a
stopwatch

86 Runny cheese
87 Individual

components
B9 Spanish artist
9OEndoflhe

observation:
4 wds.

94 Fellas
95 Places where

the action is
96 Lei loose
97 Southern

seaport
99 Cold-shoulder

102 Marshy area
103 Consumer
104 Word on a

Biblical wall
105 Time of day,

to poets
106ThePo[RPM
107 Indonesian

boat
108 Day
112 Invisible
114 Speaker of the

observation:
2 wds.

116 Strainers
117 Slant
118 Cape in

Portuqal
119 Ms. Thompson
120 Tranquil
121 Serpentine

sound
122Med,subj.
123 Scrapo

DOWN

1 Old sailor
2 The Kingston —
3 Data, far short
4'Bring up a lish:

2 wds.
5 Green liqueur

., 6 Stirs rapidly
7 "Shall we?™

response
8 Foul up
9 Resettle

10 Epitome
11 Buffalo Bill's

name
12Taf2an"star
13 More than a few
14 Made mad
15 Craggy hill
16 Biblical

mountain
17 Sacred images
18 Grandmothers

24 "That's old
news": 2 wds.

25 Loves to pieces
29 Necessitate
32 John Goodman,

to Roseanne
33 At an end
34 Dixon's partner
35 Song's end
36 — ve*a
37 Jennings' field
33 Nastily

derogatory
39 Basketball goal.
' sometimes

40 Unimportant
sorts

43 Ostracized
44 Trio oMrios
45 Expunge
46 "Wail - Dark"
47 Chick sounds
49 Postal Creed

word

54 Aromatic ball
56 Terrilios
57 Laura or Brucq
59 High shots
61 1969 Super

Bowl MVP
63 Cowboy rope
64 Doctor or Intern
65 Kind of replay
67 Nut-bearing

palm
72 Actor Hugh -
73 Principal pipos
74 Gathering slorm
75 Como up
76 Beaver product
78 Put in a new

crew
82 Actress Rogers
83 Singer Jacques
84 Top-oMhe-line
86 "Bizarre" actor
67 Imaginary
88 To a degree

91 Basketball
fan's cry

92 In a way:
2 wds.

93 Skaler Harding
9S Paging device
99 The Grinch's

creator
100 Skater Sonja
101 Racing's Al —
103 Eurasian

range
104 Popular

pilgrimage
destination

106 Hammer part
107 Greek letters
108 Light gas
109 —mater
110 Borders
111 Piece of cake
1t3Firsllady?
114 Partsofadol.
115 Mr, Gershwin

ANSWERS
ON PAGE 9
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"four £$orw, -we tnova-thai
B i n c evidence he. suppressed

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

WEIL BE GETTING A
NECJ "BUNGEE. BOSS"

TODAY

HI-m-YOUR-NEU>-B05S-
LET'S-CHANGE-EVERY-
TH1MG-BEF0RE-I-GET-
ftEASSIGNED-OOPS-
TOO-LATE.-GOODBYE.

HEUAS
LIKE A
•ttENTOR
TO rAE.

I THINK HE
f\ADE A
DIFFERENCE

PAPERS DUE AND
NOT ENOUGH TIME!!

Call Gaybrilla Beaver for all
your professional typing

needs (MICROSOFT
WORKS). Phone (407)478-

7852 leave message.

( ,
Candidates for graduation on
Dec. 20 at the Palm Beach Jai Alai
Fronton, are listed on pages 6 & 7.

the Beachcomber: 'How do you
feel about the recent Republican
victory over the Democrats?'
Anwers and photos on page 9.
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Is Rob Morphew an
anachronism or is he
just misunderstood?
Rob Morphew didn't fit the mold so when asked to
comply or fly, he spread his wings...
By ROBERT WIMBERLY
Stc$f Reporter

For purposes of continuity this
story began last year for Art Appre-
ciation instructor, Rob Morphew.
His likeness, elbows propped on a
wooden dais and looking casual
(ominously so for some who knew
him), appeared on the front page of
the Beachcomber's April 12, 1994
issue. Alongside this picture ran a
story describing both the class and
the man: fiery, opinionated, de-
manding, "akin to Robin Williams'
character in The Dead Poet's Soci-
ety," wrote the Beachcomber. "He
engenders either inspiration or per-
spiration in his pupils," the article
continued. There was supposedly
a small, resultant flurry to sign up
for his class the following semes-
ter, but when the students came to

the first class, Morphew was gone.
Morphew, who had put in 12

years at PBCC, was told that the
interior design program had been
cancelled and no more hours were
available for part timers (aka ad-
juncts). It was simple, black and
white, cause and effect.

But in real life, when are things
really that simple?

Morphew is, he admits, a com-
"plex man. "I'm sure that if you
asked around you would find two
radically different views of me," he
confessed. One former student,
Linda Wells, presented him with a
life-size cake in the shape of
Michaelangelo's "David." To
Morphew's amusement his face
graced the famous sculpture, and

See MORPHEW/page 3

PBCC helps West Palm
Beach celebrate its 100th

Delta Phi Omega, PBCC's new fraternity, is
drafted to build float for centennial parade.

Ben Jerome is on the back of a
flat-bed truck heading down Con-1

gress Avenue. He is holding onto a
14-foot-tall wood and paint panther
that is armed with a cake-knife. The
panther is cutting a slice from an
equally tall birthday cake. Horns
honk, people point, and the winds
whip away at Jerome's unwieldy

cargo. Then he sees flashing lights
and hears the sound of a police
siren. The truck is pulled over to the
side of die road, and after a stern
talking-to by one of West Palm
Beach's "finest," Jerome learns that
it is illegal to ride on the back of a
flat-bed truck holding onto a 14-
foot-tall panther with a cake-knife

We did it ! Photo By Esther Stewart

Ben and Matt Jerome lean against PBCC's entry for the city of West

A MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR LOCAL FAMILIES

HO, ho, ho... Photo By Mike Mitseff
Members of Delta Omicron, PBCC's Central'Campus chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa, wrap Christmas gifts for needy families at PBCC.

Phi Theta Kappa members met recently to
wrap gifts for their annual Adopt-a-Family
project. With donations of money and toys
from many local businesses, four families,
including nine children, will have a much
brighter Christmas this year.

Either one or both parents of each family
are students at the college.

Each family will receive gifts and toys, a
Christmas tree complete with all the trim-
mings, and a Christmas dinner.

on a busy street in West Palm Beach,
even if you are on the way to that
city's 100th birthday parade. Even if
you are bringing the birthday cake.
This is just one of many lessons in
dealing with bureaucracy, Jerome,
a PBCC freshman, will learn.

The city of West Palm Beach
celebrated its 100th birthday last
month, and
Palm Beach
Community
College par-
ticipated by
providing a
float in the
city's down-
town centennial parade. Well actu-
ally, what PBCC's administration
did was volunteer to provide a float
for the parade and to fund the build-
ing of the float, but the project was
completed by the school's newest
fraternity, Delta Phi Omega. Well
actually, what Delta Phi Omega did
was volunteer to build the float, but
the project was completed by the
fraternity's vice president, Ben
Jerome. Actually, Jerome never re-
ally volunteered to build the float;
he was not even present at the Inter-
Club Council (ICC) meeting where it
was decided he would be the school's
official float-builder. Matt Jerome,

Campus Spotlight
By JOHN NICODEMO

teered his brother to the task. That's
where Ben's lesson in dealing with
bureaucracy began.

According to Jerome, PBCC ad-
ministration was aware since last
summer of the school's commitment
to the city for the float, but word
filtered down from the administra-
tion, through the bureaucratic maze,

to him, only
four weeks be-
fore the parade
date. With so
little time,
Jerome real-
ized he had to
come up with a

simple design that would be rela-
tively easy to build. "I figured, since
I'm going to their birthday party,
instead of a present, I'll bring a
birthday cake," said Jerome. He
sketched out a simple design, which
included a 14-foot high, four-layer
cake being cut by the school's mas-
cot symbol, a panther. Then he
drafted an initial list of what was
needed, including a flat-bed truck
and driver, building and decorative
materials, skilled helpers (carpen-
ters and artists), and most impor-
tantly, an indoor location large

P! nnn*. C
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It's time to be movin' on
By MIKE MTTSEFF
Editor

With publication of this issue of the Beachcomber, my tenure as editor
will be over. And I wanted to say thank you to the many students and others
who have joined with me to produce an award-winning community college
newspaper. I understood from the beginning that running a college news-
paper would be a challenge, but a challenge that I welcomed.

But without the help of my fellow students who shared my passion for
putting out a great student newspaper, none of this could have happened,
it was definitely a team effort. My heart is full from the many wonderful
people I have had the opportunity to work with here at PBCC; and, as a
result, I have made many new friends!

But it doesn't stop with the students, it just begins there.
The counsel of Ms. Vicki Scheurer, the paper's faculty adviser, proved to

be invaluable to me over and over again during my two-year assignment. She
is an intelligent and caring person who always gave me accurate and helpful
advice whenever I asked her for it — thank you Vicki!

To all of the PBCC staff people who run the various departments, I say
thank you for your kindness, interest and helpfulness as I struggled with
paperwork and the SYSTEM. Without your help and encouragement myjob
would have been much more difficult—you know who you are and-you will
be missed. Also the Security Department,^without whose cooperation the
paper would have seldom been on time, they let me on campus whenever I
needed to work — thanks.

Also to J.D. Vivian, an adjunct and fellow writer (I can say that now), he
came alongside the Beachcomber and its staff to offer us his time and energy
unselfishly — thanks John.

There were many more examples of helpful staff, instructors, and
administration, too many names to list them all, so here I offer my thanks
and gratitude for your help and I want to share the success of the
Beachcomber with each and every one of you — you know who you are —
THANK YOU!

And If by chance we ever have the opportunity to work together again,
the pleasure will be all mine.

Enough is
enough

A sickening epidemic
is sweeping our land,
the abuse and even
murder of our
nation's children — it
must stop!

By STACEY SKINNER and
D.S. VLLERY

There is a horrible, tragic and
soul-corrupting epidemic sweep-
ing the United States right now.
The wholesale murder of young
children by the very individuals
who are supposed to be the ones
that these poor little souls are able
to trust above all others — their
parents.

Not two weeks after the terrify-
ing turn of events that concluded
the search for Christina Holt this

MICHAEL M? ALEXANDER SMITH

country was again slapped in the
face by an unexpected, and all too
grotesque, murder . We refer, of
course, to the two Smith boys of
South Carolina.

Enough is enough!! In the pas t
month the news has bombarded
u s with case after case of child-
murder initiated by paren t s . First
Christina, then the Smi th boys,
then the child found dead in the
backyard of a California home. Is
it something in the dr inking wa-
ter? Paren ts are supposed to pro-
tect — and this is the key word
here, protect their children from

"the world. Now all of a sudden , the
world needs to protect children
from their pa ren t s . On the morn-
ing of Nov. 8, Y100 D.J. 's Bobby
and Footy broadcas ted live from a
Miami cour thouse where outraged
paren ts and chi ldren picketed, let-
ting their voices b e heard . One
six-year-old bore a sign reading
"Beware of pa ren t s , no t s t rang-
ers. " It is a sad state when children
begin to fear their parents more
than they do strangers.

It has become a chore to watch
the news or read a newspaper these
days. Who wants to find out what's
going on around them when they
know for certain that the informa-
tion they receive will describe the
most debased crimes human be-

ings can commit?
We can only pray

that the justice system
finally gets off its tail
and kicks the process
of prosecution into high
gear. There are no gray
areas to be found here
— it's all in black and
white. Susan Smith and
the Zile's (both of them)
must be punished. In
the name of those chil-
dren who have already
fallen victim to this hor-
rendous plague of
death, let's hope it will
happen soon.
To repeat: ENOUGH IS
ENOUGH!
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Stop bashing
president
Clinton
By RONALD ANTONIN
FAU Correspondent

and the negotiations between Is-
rael and the Palestinians.

Mark Mahathey, a student in
Respiratory Therapy, disagrees
with Middleton. According to Ma-
hathey, the government share of
the Gross National Product (GNI1)
has been increasing since Clinton
took over the White House. Ac-
cording to Mahathey, Clinton "in

'Thanks to the Clinton admin-
istration, every American knows
about health care," said Sally
Middleton, professor of His tory and
Political Science, during a political
forum at the Eissey campus on
Monday Oct. 24, 1994.

According to Middleton the Re-
publican obstructionists in the
Senate don't want President
Clinton to accomplish anything for
the American people.

Middleton also blames the
media for not giving much atten-
tion to Clinton's efforts. She added
Clinton is the first president since
the last two Republican adminis-
trations to address and implement
a Balanced Budget Deficit Reduc-
tion, Tax Reform, a Job Corps, or
Crime Bill. Middleton credits
Clinton for making taxation more
progressive. She also praises the
president for his success in for-
eign policy, contrary to his expec-
ted failure by the Republicans.
Middleton credits Clinton for the
solution to the North Korean cri-
sis, the restoration of President
Aristide to Haiti, his quick action
to stop the Iraqi buildup of forces
near the Kuwait border, the Peace

not the right president,
According to Bradley Biggs,

professor in African-American His-
tory, Clinton inherited the deficit
when he became president. Biggs
added, if we must place blame,
then we must blame the last two
Republican administrations.

As far as health care is con-
cerned Biggs said, there is a lot of
unnecessary spending under the
private system and the public is
paying for it. According to Biggs,
his current private health cover-
age doesn't offer any better than
the one the administration pro-
poses. • l

According to Shawn Smith,
professor in Political Science, the
Clinton administration has already
reduced the deficit, inflation is
under control and further reduc-
tion in the deficit is projected for
next year. J

Mahathey attributes his rejec-
tion of Clinton's health care to the
fear of potential high inflation with
the government having to care for
w S ° n e i n C l u d l ng those who don't

Rob Morphew,Photo By Mike Mitseff

MORPHEW/
from front page
it was a vivid example of the enthu-
siasm and reverence he invokes
among his fans.

But just as much enthusiasm
is exhibited by those who could
not stomach his style. To them he
is obnoxious, arrogant, and much
too demanding.

Student complaints had always
been part of the Morphew Experi-
ence. Some students confronted
him directly, even threatening to
kick his butt;, and some went over
his head to get action. But while
this course of action formerly re-
sulted in the students' being sent
right back to Morphew to work it
out, later, after a personnel change
in Morphew's department, a new
political climate evolved. The com-
plaints now came not only from a
few disgruntled students, but from
his own department. Finally, ac-
cording to Morphew, a final threat
was leveled by the administration:
in effect, he was told to chill out or
get out.

"I was told that I didn't have
enough concern for the students,
that I wasn't thinking about them
enough," he says.

Needless to say, he ignored the
warnings.

Morphew counters that it's the
school that does not have the best
interests of the stvidents in mind.
"Schools require less and less, and
they don't teach kids to think on
their feet."

And then there are the careerist
concerns of the tenured 'old-boy
network' that he calls 'lazy and
apathetic,' who are generally re-

Although their grades may be rising, American students
consistently place near the bottom internationally
sistant to change and frown upon
the incriminating zeal of more en-
ergetic adjuncts. Out of context
this could be construed as sour
grapes, the rantings of a bitter
outcast, but he says that he is not
the first to leave in disgust, or to be
forced to quit, or retire early as a
result of a "new wave of (educa-
tional conservatism) — almost fas-
cism."

Neither are these problems pe-
culiar to PBCC.

The issues of tenure and cur-
riculum goals are what many crit-
ics and reformers across the na-
tion are debating as the main rea-
sons for the failures of the Ameri-
can educational system. In the case
of tenure, those who patently up-
hold the status quo claim it to be
irrelevant to education's ills; but
reformers claim that it encourages
laxness by removing incentive and
competition — natural enemies of
mediocrity. In the case of curricu-
lum, since the late sixties, a gradual
shift away from developing criti-
cal-thinking skills has moved the
focus of the schools to prioritize
the development of self-esteem,
using questionable methods like
the promotion of lowering stan-
dards to allow the less capable to
compete, and placing students in
situations they are not prepared to
participate in to avoid "stigmatiz-
ing" them. Everyone loses accord-
ing to critics of those methods, and
students who need special atten-
tion do not get it, and students
who could move ahead are held
back while the slower students
struggle to keep up.

Morphew's claims are thus both
echoed in wider circles as well as
substantiated by the numbers.

Berkeley professor John Searle
was quoted in the May 24 issue of
the National Review as saying that
"universities (are moving from be-
ing) knowledge-based to politics-
based," and in his Index Of Lead-
ing Cultural Indicators, former
Secretary of Education William
Bennett points out that while
American students have consis-
tently placed near the bottom in
international testing, their grades
have actually risen, and so has

in ,-.«-J r. 1

"What is wrong with taking care
of your fellow man?" a«l^d ,r™»

Delta Phi Omega

Sign up today!

Join the frat guys and sorority sisters for
Pledging, Rush Week, Road Trips, and

Parties!

CALL PRESIDENT MATTHEW JEROME AT
471-6061 & LEAVE A MESSAGE.

"...I did not want to simply teach art.
Whatever subject you are studying should be

used as a tool to examine everything, to make
people aware of that which we experience but
do not understand." — Rob Morphew

their deluded confidence. Ameri-
can students were absolutely con-
vinced they had done well in a
1988 math test in which they were
soundly beaten by the Koreans
(who, incidentally, generally felt
they had done poorly).

And while Bennett's book
seems at times to be a typically
Republican study in the malleabil-
ity of statistics, one does not even
need to leave our own campus for
confirmation of his many sound
points. Just note the proliferation
of remedial classes as opposed to
the conspicuous scarcity of classes
geared towards gifted or talented
students.

"There are hardly any honors
classes offered, and they fill up so
fast I can never get in," lamented
one student, while some others
complained of boredom, dumbed-
down material, and lazy or fre-
quently absent teachers. And all
asked that their names be withheld
for fear of repercussions showing
up on their report cards. Still other
students exulted that certain
classes could be counted on for an
easy A. Like Art Appreciation, which
was Morphew's bailiwick.

"Normal people are now almost
illiterate," he says bluntly. "I was
intolerant of students who couldn't
read. I didn't, want to slow the rest
of the class down with remedial
work. But I do believe in helping
people out who need it. People who
screwed up should get a last
chance, there should be some al-
lowances, but this shouldn't be a
glorified grade school."

"It seems that I'm obligated to
teach them, but that they aren't
obligated to put in any effort at all.
I lose about 10% of my class by the
second day," Morphew said.

The question could be asked,
"How much of Morphew's troubles

were nothing more than the way It
goes sometimes, when different
people try to occupy the same
space? Or, how much of his re-
moval is a solid example of what
seems to be a national phobia
where words like "elitism" and "in-
tellectual" are thrown around as
insults, and educational trends
seem to promote homogeneity and
universal mediocrity over discov-
ering and developing potentials?
And what about the endless quibble
over "rights" and "entitlements,"
without a corresponding concern
for duties and obligations? Is
Morphew a grouch? or are we well
on the way to becoming a nation of
Milquetoasts, whiners, and mili-
tant crybabies?

Morphew, at this moment, is
not considering a return to the
classroom, having refocused his
priorities on his original passion,
sculpture and stone carving. And
here he faces yet another uphill
battle. For the past thirty years he
has suffered from severe arthritis.
But he is as driven in one disci-
pline as he is in another. His ap-
proach to his life's work is as fo-
cused as his approach to teaching:

"I think that there should be a
moral directive — it is as much
what you do, as it is why you do it.
I did not want to simply teach ait.
Whatever subject you are study-
ing should. be used as a tool to
examine everything, to make
people aware of that which we ex-
perience but do not understand."

Although squelched at PBCC,
Morphew isn't dwelling on the
negatives.

"I resent the way things hap-
pened, but I was still able to make
some impressions, and that's what
Is most important. But I couldn't
do it the way they wanted me to.
That would be meaningless to me."

!!FREE ROOM & BOARD!!
in exchange for assisting PBCC Central Campus

student Mike Mahoney. Mike has very limited use of his
arms and legs due to Cerebral Palsy. Mike is an
independent guy with a lot of spirit who needs some help
in the morning & at night. This is an ideal situation for
a nursing student or physical therapy student who would
like to augment their classroom study with practical
experience.

And you would be helping to; free Mike from
institutional "living." I f you have fhefime/and the
heart, please contact Mike Marrhoney at 6 8 9 - 0 3 8 6
after 5 p.m. and leave a message. Or call his voice mail
at 371-2157 —' or call MedPlex at 4 7 8 - 9 9 0 0 .
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Chairman of the PBCC Board of TYmstees
is named Belle Glade 'Citizen of the Year'

By REBECCA J. GRAYSON
Staff Reporter

Homer J. Hand, Chair-
man of the Board of Trust-
ees at Palm Beach Com-
munity College won the
Citizen of the Year award at
the 30th Annual Awards
Banquet held Oct. 25 by
the Belle Glade Chamber
of Commerce. Hand, a resi-
dent of Belle Glade, re-
ceived a standing ovation
from his friends and co-
workers when longtime
friend Dr. Joseph Orsenigo
presented him the award.

Led to believe that
PBCC was receiving a spe-
cial community-pride
award. Hand was shocked
but pleasantly surprised to
learn thathe had been cho-
sen for Belle Glade's high-
est honor. Accepting the
award, a humble Hand
said, "As I look around this
room, I see 100 people more
deserving of this than me.
It's my privilege to live in
one of the finest communi-
ties in the whole United
States. I deeply appreciate
this. To be chosen for an
honor like this by your
peers gives it more mean-
ing."

Dr. Orsenigo, who
served on the committee to
determine this years award
winner, cited Hand's many
community involvements:
Fund raiser for the Boy
Scouts of America, Com-
munity United Methodist
Church Finance Commit-
tee, Masonic Order, and
PBCC's Living Christmas
Tree (Glades Campus).

Hand, a real estate

owner and operator, was
appointed to PBCC's Board
of Trustees in 1989. He has
been associated with the

pus into existence." And,
she added, "Homer is mod-
est, unassuming, effective
... a genuinely nice guy."

"I've come to understand that life is
wonderful and it's what you make of it
that counts." — Homer Hand

college in one capacity or
another for over 25 years.
And his objective is to en-
sure that PBCC continues
to be the very best commu-
nity college in Florida.

PBCC's Dr. Elizabeth
Erling described Hand as
dynamic and "whose inter-
est is in the students."

A native Floridian,
Hand was born in Hendry
County and is a descen-
dant of a family noted in
pioneer-day chronicles
dating back to the late
1800s. He served in the
U.S. Navy during World War
II. After being honorably
discharged, he went back
home to help support his
two younger sisters.

Although he has very
little formal education, he
has been fortunate to have
some outstanding teach-
ers in his mostly informal
but long educational pro-
cess. This is one of the rea-
sons that he is an avid be-
liever in the importance of
an education.

Dr. Helen Franke, pro-
vost at PBCC's Glades cam-
pus said, "The Hands were
a very significant force in
bringing the Glades cam-

Hand is no stranger to
commitment. His wife of
forty years, Dolly Hand, is
a PBCC graduate who re-
ceived her law degree from
Stetson University at the
age of 20. Mrs. Hand also
served on PBCC's Board of
Trustees for 16years. Dur-
ing her tenure she was a
driving force behind initi-
ating the development of
the Glades Campus Cul-
tural Arts Center, which,
appropriately, was named
after her.

While t h e Belle Glade
campus is small compared
to PBCC's Central Campus,
Hand believes that a physi-
cal education facility would
make a nice addition that
could be p u t to good use.
sometime i n the future.

Hand is an avid water-
skier, fisherman, and pilot
who holds onto the notion
that if you are physically
fit, you will "be mentally fit.
He maintains that his in-
credibly busy schedule is
his salvation.

His phi losophy is
simple.

"I've come to under-
stand that life is wonderful
and it's wha t you make of

Photo By Mary Ann Reasner

Mr. dnd Mrs. Homer Hand

it." He eagerly shares his
philosophy and it affects
everyone around him.

All of a sudden the
world seems like a much
nicer place.

Hand's selfless contri-
butions to PBCC and his
community reflect his com-
mitment to higher educa-
tion and to sharing his
standards of ethics and
values through action.

Such an enterprising
and caring individual has
earned the right to be
named Belle Glade's Citi-
zen of the Year.

PBCC's Central Campus SGA sponsors
black-tie Masqerade Ball From picnics to

1 balls, the Central Campus
SGA has it all.

Party time... pho to By Mike Mitseff

A couple arrives early for black
tie masqerade ball at the Omni

By CINDI NEWMAN and
MIKE MTTSEFF

Take 100 partyin' people
decked out in formal attire and
masks, a screamin' D J messin' with
your mind switchin' between drivin'
dance beats and laid-back ballads,
a balloon and crepe-papered grand
ballroom, and then fill them with a
sumptious sit-down dinner and
stand back.

Palm Beach Community
College's Central Campus Student
Government Association spon-
sored a Black Tie Masquerade Ball
Nov. 7 at the Omni Hotel in West
Palm Beach, a year-end grand fi-
nale to a partyin' student govern-
ment led by returning president.
Ken Marion. Marion carried out
his goal of bringing the students of
PBCC together: the Family Day-
picnic in John Prince Park was a
nice preview to the Ball. But it took
a lot of work to carry it off.

"It was a lot of hard work,

Dawkins, SGA Sargent-of-Arms.
"We worked all day on this."

And decorate they did: Candle-
light lit the spacious ballroom, each
yellow flame sent shadows across
the glittering floral centerpieces
on every table. Also, huge spar-
kling masks and hundreds of
purple, green, and gold balloons
set the mood for fun.

The dance-floor proved to be
the hit of the evening. Also, Marion
organized a conga line that snaked
through the ballroom. Nearly ev-
eryone joined in, hands on each
others swaying hips, the slow mov-
ing line of people lurching this way
then that, picking up reluctant
dancers at each table it passed.

Marion ran unopposed for
president of SGA this winter, so
look for more activities that will
allow students a time to unwind
from their academic studies and
loosen lm a

The raffle for
the 1995
Jaguar XJ6
that had been
advertised in
this space was
won by Norm
Ostrowski,
Jane Hunston
and Mary
Anne Ricci.
Proceeds went
to PBCC
scholarships.

Float-building project taught fi^shiiaan the ins and
outs of a sometimes cumbersome buraucracy

FLOAT/
from front page

enough to build and store the float on the flat-bed
and available for about 30 days-..

Jerome was then informed jiiat PBCC's Spe-
cial Program Fund had only $2,000 budgeted for
the building of the float. "All of the money for this
project came from the school's Special Programs
Fund, not from ICC or club funds," Jerome said.
"And with only $2,000 and thirty days, I knew I
would need a lot of volunteer help and someone
to donate both the location and the flat-bed
truck."

He drove around for three hours looking at
warehouses and other potential locations and
asking business owners for help, advice, and
suggestions. "I wanted something with huge
doors, so I could build the float right on the flat-
bed and then drive it out without having to take
it apart and reassemble it just to get it out the
door." He came up with the idea of an airplane
hanger while driving past Lantana Airport. That's
where Jerome met Owen Gassaway, a local resi-
dent with a large airplane hanger at Lantana
Airport. Gassaway, described by Ben as a "soft-
spoken, kind, American grandfather type," do-
nated the use of his hanger from Oct. 1 through
Oct. 20, at which time the float would need a new
home until its debut in the parade on October 29.
Ben realized that this partial solution was better
.than no solution and decided he would figure out
where to move the float later.

Next he needed a flat-bed truck and driver.
With a phone call to Hertz, he quickly discovered
that, at $145 a day, renting was out of the
question. His search for a donated flat-bed was
frustrating at first, but his perseverance finally
paid off when he met Mr. Kauff, owner of Kauffs
Towing-Transportation, who agreed to donate
the use of a truck for 30 days, as well as a driver
for the day of the parade. So with two of the
biggest components in place, Jerome was ready
to set out in search of volunteers to help build
PBCC's birthday present to the City of West Palm
Beach.

It was at this point that Jerome started meet-
ing with resistance. He went from the art depart-
ment to the music department, from club to club,
from friends to students, to faculty members;
everyone agreed it was a good idea and wanted to
help out, but no one would give a firm commit-
ment. "Mostly people told me they would be there
if they could make it," said Jerome. "What I
needed was a small group of people who would
give me a definite commitment to do a specific job
at a specific time." When he realized that such a
comrnitment would not be forthcoming from the
PBCC population, and with only 3 weeks left now,
he realized he needed to hire professional help.
That would mean more money.

Jerome went to see Dr. Melvin Haynes, Vice
President of Student Services, and showed him
what he had accomplished so far and how much

Lifes lessons can make
indelible impressions on us.

Happy Birthday to ya! Photo By Mike Mitseff
PBCC students party with West Palm Beach.

he had saved the school by securing the donated
hanger and flat-bed truck from local business-
men. He explained his dilemma in securing
volunteer help from within the school community
and pointed out that with time running out, he
would have to hire professionals to help build the
float. Dr. Haynes agreed to raise the budget to
$4,500, and Jerome immediately contacted Tom
Bishop, a general contractor that helped Ben
build parade floats for homecoming back in his
high school days at Santaluces High. Together
they designed the float's construction plans. At
this point it was time to purchase materials.

When the contractor requested funds to pur-
chase the initial lumber supplies, Jerome passed
the request on to PBCC administration and en-
countered the next phase of bureaucracy. It
seems that PBCC has a policy that requires that
contractors complete their work before being
paid. Both the school and the contractor refused
to front the money for materials. According to
Ben, several days went by with no work com-
pleted, while he acted as intermediary between
the contractor and the school. While it is under-
standable that school administrators want to see
the completed work prior to paying-off the con-
tractor, the school certainly would have had to
front the money for materials if there were no
contractor involved. After days of inactivity,
Jerome finally persuaded the contractor to pur-
chase the materials himself for the sake of com-
pleting the project.

The next problem the freshman encountered
was in getting the art work done on the panther.
Since none of PBCC's art students would volun-
teer to help recreate the panther logo, Jerome
decided he would use an overhead projector to
copy the panther's image onto plywood and sim-
ply trace the projected image. When he requested
the use of an overhead projector from the school,
he discovered he needed an array of forms and
approvals. In fact, the paperwork required to
obtain even a transparency of the panther logo
was overwhelming. "You need a form just to
remove a pencil from the student activities cen-

ABC INCREDIBLE RUM CAKE
1 or 2 Qts. RUM
1 Tblosp. Brown Sugar
1 Cup Butler
Baking Powder
Lemon Juice & Nuts

J Tsp. Sugar
1 Cup Dried Fruit
I Tsp. Soda
2Ltggs
1 Cup Flour

Before starting, sample rum at room temperature.
Select large mixing bowl, measuring cup, etc. Samplcrum again, it must bejust right.

fo be sure rum is of proper qual ity, pour one level cup into a glass and drink it as fast as you
can. Repeat.

With electric mixer, beat 1 cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl. Add I seaspoon of
rtumgar and beat again. Meanwhile, make sure aim is still at room temparturc. otherwise
"T another cup. Open second quart if necessary. Add leggs, 2 cups offried druit and beat til
high. If fruid gets stuck in bearers, pry loose with drewscriber. Sample that rum agai n,
checking for tonscisticity. Next sift 3 cups pepper or salt (really doesn't matter). Sample 1
teensy weensy cup of mm. Shift 1/2 pint lemon juice. Fold in chopped butler and the strained
nuts. Add 1 Bablespoon of Brown Sugar — or whatever color you can find. Wix Mell.
Grease oven, Turn cake pan to 350 gredees.
I-OilPtWO.ee.

ter," complained Jerome. When he considered
the additional equipment needs he faced, includ-
ing microphones, speakers, and an amplifier for
music on the float, he realized he needed help in
getting through the maze of bureaucracy inher-
ent in school activities. He found that help in
Esther Stewart.

Esther works in the Student Activities Cen-
ter. "Words can't explain it," a grateful Ben
Jerome exclaimed. "Esther knows everything
that goes on in this school. She knows
everybody...everything..." In business courses,
this is what is known as the informal organiza-
tion: the human side of an organization that does
not show up on any organizations chart. Ben
learned that when dealing with a formal bureau-
cratic organization, it is important to learn who
the important people are in the informal organi-
zation, those who know how to get things done.
At PBCC, that's Esther. She's known by some as
the PBCC "Mom." With Esther's help, Ben was
able to cut through the bureaucratic red-tape
and secure the items he needed.

In spite of the initial bureaucratic roadblocks,
the time and money constraints, and the lack of
general support from fellow students, the float
was completed on time. When Owen Gassaway,
owner of the hanger, saw the effort being put into
the project, he even allowed Ben to keep the float
in the hanger right up to the day of the parade,
sharing space with his private plane.

After all his work and effort, was it worth it?
Well, according to Jerome, turnout for the parade
was dismal. But the real value he received from
this project lies in the lessons he learned from
successfully dealing with bureaucracy, the skills
he acquired in negotiating with school adminis-
trators and the general contractor, the get-the-
job-done attitude he reinforced in himself, and
the impressions he made on those around him
who were either involved in the project or watch-
ing from the sidelines.

PBCC's participation in the West Palm Beach
Centennial Parade will probably not be remem-
bered as a momentous occasion by aged resi-
dents in years to come, but what was accom-
plished was that one student was able to learn
some valuable lessons that cannot be taught in a
classroom. Leadership skills that may prove to be
of value to the community some day. And he was
able to serve as an example of what one person
who takes his or her responsibility seriously can
accomplish when faced with adversity.

That's what education is really all about
anyway, isn't it?

PALM BEACH
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

WILL BE
CLOSED
DEC 22

AND WILL
REOPEN

JAN. 3,1995

CLASSES BEGIN
JAN.4,1995
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Associatein Science Degrees

Accounting Technology
Maria Rosa Garcia

* Randall C. Johnson
Darinka Salha

Aircraft Piloting
*** Shawn Michael Marrin

Business Administration
and Management

Penny Loud Brown
Kenneth R. Davis
Anapaula C. DeCarvalho

** Patricia A. Goodson
** June Lois Johnson
* Diana L. Pica

James A. Smith
Geraldine Elizabeth Wooten

Child Development
and Education

Willie Mae Dean

Computer Information
Systems Analysis

** Winston E, Duncanson
Luz Yamile Hoyos

* Paul Michael Lowery
Tracy Lyn Pancione

* Mark Steven Simkowitz
Mark A. Woodard

Denta!
Laboratory Technology
Zurima Empeiatriz Herrera

Dietetic Technician
Maria E. Gargiulo

Drafting and
Design Technology

Juan Pablo Cueto
Jose F. Perez
Kevin Scott Reiling
Manuel V. Sardinas

Electronic
Engineering Technology

* Jacqueline J. Bauer
Timothy E. Harrington
Kevin William Horchak

** Sharon Ann James
Maureen Kelly
Joel Lacroze
Richard J. Seidel

Fire Science Technology
** Mary Catherine Madigan

Jeffrey H. Matheson

Graphic Design Technology
** Sandra Lee Popp
* Anthony Henry Vespoli

Hospitality Management
*** Sailianne Keating Barajas

Regina Patricia Edler
*** Brian Allen Laird

William Berg Levine
Lawrence Edward Randall
Elaine Marie Utter
Jeanne Marie Zeitler

Human Services Technology
Rosemary L. Candusso

** Jaclynn bwyer
** Sharon Firm Ferris

Stephanie Marie Haw
* Anita C. Holmes

Barbara Ann Lintzenich
Adriana Matallana

Frederick Gene Monroe
Lorraine T. Pacecca
Sharon M. Prather

* Dolores Jean Purga-Littlefield
* d'Arcy Dana Ries
*** Susan E. Wagner

industrial
Management Technology
Charles W. Davis

Land Surveying
Andre Kina Desir
Robert B. Lilley

Legal Assistant
** Krisli Lynn Callahan
*** Jean Burgess Graham
* Denise Laura James

Colleen Sue O'Shea
* Margaret Dittmar Russo

KimberlyA. Smith
** Deborah L. Wood

Marketing Management
Sheila Ann Carnahan
Michelle Lynn Malkemes

Nursing
Keith Adnre Aldeghi
Konomi S, Allegil

*** Tarja Hamiele Allen
Gilda Barella
Elena Marie Barone
Martha Bell

** Lorraine F. Bellone
Ursula Barrett Bennett
Janice Marks Bouchard
Jeannette E. Boyer
Dawn Maria Brown

* Susan Janelle Bullard
Melinda Campbell

*** Heather Naomi Carr
*** Debbie J. Carreiro
* Kathy Chamblee
* Svetlana Constant

Kathy Rene Crawford
Jo Ann Cress
Orlando Davenport
Adam.Seth Day .. .

** Pamela Lynn Dick
Arlene Andrea Douglas
Sandra Margaret Dowler
Kathy Lynn Edwards

* Charles Anthony Fanto, Jr.
Mary B. Forbush
Paige Kelli Foryan :

* Deborah T. Fracarossi
Cara Gatewood •
Margaret. E, Gignilliat
Lynette Gobin
Jeanne Marie Gomes
Elizabeth Christine Guncsaga

* Jacqueline Craft Hadeland
Kami Kaleen Hardeman
Deborah Ann Hargett
Gloria Jean Harinan
David Lawrence Heller
Beth Ann Henderson
Claudia Barillas Henriksen
Stella Karwoski Hubbard
Ada Delores Jean-Baptiste
Deborah Johnson
Edwina Apy Jolly
Karen Jones

* Kellie Sue Juarovisech
Elizabeth Carol Kavaliauskas

* Kathy Marie Knowles
Leslie Suzan Koch
Kim Elizabeth LaSalle
Milacoya Deon Lay more

* Maureen Lefkowitz
Betli Shari Lehman

*

Sue Lelo
Jennifer Beth Levy
Hilary Rebecca Liebler
Robert Logan Lloyd
Marvin Jarnes Loback
Karen Cunningham Lomas
Billie M. Walker-Lowe
Irene Mary Lyons
Ana Rosa Machado
Murphy Edward Madigan
Patricia Anne Manzi
Elfcabetli Ann Marshall
Laverne Patricia Mitchell
Michael Fredrick Molloy
Margaret Mary Moran
Crystal Ann Mowery :
Alicia Helen Neu :
Thomas Edward Nichols ^
Pamela L. Parcell
Frances Irene Partmanii
I t n i s a P a t e l ';-.. • \ ; •'-•.•• :'::.:yf^'.
Donna Diane Peacock
Nancy Fox Pill
Sandra Tryiing Piotrowski

/Claire E.'Powers : •;-.. •//•7;: -J:;
'.Laurie. A. Bam'-'Pybixm:^^-:;: ̂

': :lMdaV.Faye::Ramsfiyi:.::7:':::'' i'i^ki'iS

•• • ::ferey: ^B^iJ i fe t^^i^y^l^Isg

ftt§j£p|y;;^^

Office
Systems Technology

** Sandra Meador Best
* Monica Fluke
* Amy Lynn Rackstraw

Postal
Service Management

Crystan. Randall

Radiography Technology
* Stacey H. Barnes

Mary Elizabeth Bernhard
*** Victoria L. Besmer

Diane Brown
* Faith Marie Brunner

Michelle 1. Crosby
Deborah Ann Cyganoski
Tamara Lyn Dadowski
Dawn Marie DeBartolo
Elliott Dinter
James William Gordon

** Bonnie Lee Heiferman
* Suzanne Marie Johnson

Heather Lynn Lasch
** Jennifer Roberta Maycan

, Julie Lynn Nielsen
* Suzanne Elar Noonan

Beatrice M. Patriani
* Margot Q. Pereboom
** Karen Ann Slinger

Barbara Sue Smoot

***

T..!,-„„„ n/l^r 1\/Tafhtc

.sonsforgpa:dijiatibri;Hacl;iiptbeep processed

everyone ;6^^tW^;'US^|^lI;^fiiacL;. diplonfia i4ntil:"guccessfully completing all
/ requirements ; £ r i ^ ^/^''•M'<-:'''' ^'--X'-^X.

^WITH H G N O B — 3^20-3:49
" VVltH HIGH HONOR — 3.50-3;79:

/ITHPRESidENTIAL. HONOR— 3.80-4:0

Stefanie Lynn Tardiff
Michael Francis Tracey

Recreational Specialist
Michele Marie Blais

Associate IIV Art Degrej|p
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Laura Lee DeWain
Amy Lynn Del Dotto
Jeffery Allen Dethuin
Ann Maren Donovan
Michelle Lynn Dorman
Nora Jeanne Doxsee
Alexandra Doyle
Michelle Marie Drayson
Jason Harden DuBois
Angela Christina Dudones
Donna Michele Duncan
Timothy Patrick Dunn
John Jerold Duran
Shawn Robin Durham
Shannon Lynn Eadry
Stacey Lyn Edwards
Angela Enyart
Oges Fadael
Michael Glenn Faurot
Marva Christine Fenelus
David A. Flach
Patricia Nesbltt Folsom
Heloisa Fortes
Ernande Fortune
Jason Alfred Forwood
Stacey Jeanne Fowler
Jeffrey Frayser
Cecilia Galliano
LauraS. Gallo
Linda Gannon
Todd Frederick Ganser
Mary Katherine Garvin
Igor German
Robert Silvio Ghianda
Ronald Gene Glenn
Sheldon Ross GUck
William John Goldberg
Richardo Javier Gonzalez
Mark C. Grandusky
Elisabeth B.Gruner
Christopher Paul Guido
Jayne D. Gunby :
Darien R. Hallagan
Sean Jason Hamblet
Eric Hance
Rorxica Hardway
Chernell Dhalentzer Harris
Kelly Patricia Haston
Heidi Lynne Hay
Diane Marie Healey
Susan A. Henke
Ruth Renee Henry
Hilda Mqjica Hernandez
Kristie Hernandez
John Paul Hicks
Margaret Allison Holmes
Michelle Lin Holt
Tanna Galean Holtrey
Vicki Louise Horn
Sharon Rose Houseman
Jennifer Arm Houser
Minh Van Huynh
James Charles lacouone
Jeanetle Louise Jackson
Roskei Stephen Jackson
Todd M. Jackson
Kristeena L. Janes
Erik C. Jenkins
Debra Susan Jennings
Sandra Anne Jesteadt
Jennifer Noelle Jones
Jennifer Rebecca Jones
Robert Daniel Katz
Stanley Martin Kay
Scott Christopher Keipper
Timothy Patrick Kennedy
Debra Ken-
Penny S. Kindl
William Andrew Kirik
Amy Louise Kosma
Kimberly M. Kostun
Coreen L. Kraus

Dawn Marie Kuhn
** Deanne Marie Larson

Stephanie Shanette Lawrence
Charles Anthony Lawson
Brian Alan LeBrun
Peggy Joyce Leach

*•* Gisele Chemin Lee
Racheile Kristine Lee
Melissa Marie Lefevre
Betli Anne Lefler
Louis Paul Lemenze

** Lawrence J. Levesque
Brenda Warner Liebnow
Esther Maria Liem
Scott Allen Lfflico
Christina M. Lin
Clyde Thomas Little

** Kelly Kathleen Loftus
Deborah A. Logan
Amy Lohman

*** Mario M. Maimone
Frank Thomas Malley
Hanci Marc
Kevin David Marsh
Vicki Rinaldi Martin
Margarita Elena Martinez
Maria Nicole Martino
Matthew Mark Mathosian

** Michael Matteo
Cheryl Sharee McAfee

*** Rachel Lynn McCaffrey
Monte Scott McClymont,
Keesa Patrice McCoy
Catina June McDonald

: Patrick Lauren McElroy
Sean E. McGaughran

*** Prudence Leigh McGovern
Brandy Renee Meadows
Dana Ann Mesa
Dawn Noelle Miller
Shaun Douglas Miller
Teresa Margarita Diaz Miranda
Victoria Lynn Mitchell

** Paula Linn Mittleman
Renee Lyrin Mbcon
Noel Moises Montero, Jr.
Michell Morgan
Stacy Ann Muller
Marcy Lyrm Musan
James Stephen Myers
Ninon Luiza Nad
Christopher Alan Nelson
Linda Kldnekorte Kelson
Kristen Marie Nevin : :

Kuen Ngu
* Michael Kevin O'Brien

Michael Joseph Q'Roufke
Kelly Ann O'Shields
Lalla Patricia Oakes
Kelly Arm Outlaw
Melanle Pacelli
Danielle Theresa PagHa

** J. Michael Patrick ;

** Elizabeth Alice Payne
* • Michelle Anne Peters
*** Aimee Rbthenburg Peterson
* Shirley Dols Petreye
* Danielle Elizabeth Pettifor
*** John Earl Pettry

Jason L. Phirsichbaum
Tara Lynn Pickern
James Robert Pike
Katy Taylor Pike
Patricia Lynn Pimsanit

* Carolyn Tornol Pittelli
Vincent Brian Pizzino
Garrett Hale Powers

** Mequita Dorsey Praet
Daniel Grant Price
Michelle Louise Price
Sophia Edith Prieto
Robert C. Quong

** Susan Elaine Raisor
Laura T. Ratcliff
Jacob K. Raymer

*

t i i

in*

Selena Danese Razz
Lisa A. Reardon
Mohammed Reaz
Allison Wolfe Reckson
William Jarrod Reed
Sherri Lee Reid
Mia Jolanda Richter
Amie M. Robbins
Eliana Rojas
Jodie Elizabeth Rolston
Lori A. Rudder
Debra L. Rupp
Nancy Ann Russell
John Russo
Joann Marie Salinger
Basem Samarah
Michael J. Sanchez
Vivian Santos
Faedra R. Satchel
Linda Kendall Schaeffer
Catherine O'Hara Schatten
Autumn Dawn Schlegel
Elizabeth Whitney Scholl
Kristen Welch Schwind
Maryellen Seitter
Johnathan William Session
Patrick Arthur Shaw
Eugenia Marita Shepherd
Christopher J. Shields
Valika Shivcharran
Douglas Dale Shupe
Rolando Silva
Jessica Renee Silvia
William Scott Simmel
Donna L. Simmons
Cheryl H, Singer
Jennifer Lynn Sinram
Annie L. Smiley
Sandra M. Smith
Scott Joseph Sorensen
Theresa Anne
Southard-Cantelo
Kim Lynette Sparkman
Bryan Ross Spears
Arlington D. Sprecher II
Deborah Ann Starka
Sean Mathew Stefan
Dennis Frederick Stein
David Laurence Stilli II
Ana M. Suarez
Andrea Jane Sweetman
Suzanne Aileen Sweetman
Alexander Syke«
Roxanne Thomas
Nora E, Tillis
James Toney ;
JoAnn Toohey
Madeline Josephine Trasport
Roger R. Trudel
Britta Nancy Turney
Maria DeJesus Urbina
Joan Wilson Valentine
Christopher
Joseph Vanderbosch
Julie Ann Vincent
Sherri A. Vincent
Elizabeth C. Weiss
Brooke Allison Wenman
Nicole Raquel West
Tanya Elizabeth Wever
York Benton Whipple
Paul W. White
Owen Matthew Whyte
Lone Widmark
James A. Wilcox
Patrick Aaron Wilkinson
David C. Williams
Primrose Mareen Williams
Wendy Elizabeth Williams
Michelle Lynn Wilson
M. Susan Woofter
Carla Robin Woolbright
Danielle Monique Wooten
Hanan S. Zaky
Cindy Zemel

Commencement
Excercises to
be held at Palm
Beach Jai Alai
Fronton
For some, on Tuesday-
Dec. 20, 1994 , the jour-
ney will come to an end
but for others, it's just
begun.
DIRECTIONS:
1-95 to 45th street (Exit 54),
turn east, the Fronton is ap-
proximately one mile on the
north.

Line-up:
Students enter the front doors
of the Fronton and line-up will
be in the left portion of the
lobby. There will be no re-
hearsal.
line-up for graduation is at
2:OO p.m. December 20,
1994,

Processional:
Faculty and Graduates in aca-
demic robes.

Dress for
Commencement Excetcises:
Men: White dress shirt, dark
tie, dark shoes and dark trou-
sers..
Women: Dark shoes and dress
with a neckline that does not
show above the collar of the
gown; hairstyle that, will allow
the cap to be worn level.
No personal items are to be
carried into the Ceremony; no
corsages, signs, decorations,
etc. are to beworn on your cap
and/or gown. Only one tassel
is to be worn on the cap.No
smoking while in graduation
line.

Procedures:
1) Graduates must be in the
Fronton by 2:00 p.m. for
proper-order-line-up and
naine-ehecking.
2} Caps: Women keep caps on
during ceremony. Men remove
caps for invocation and Na-
tional Anthem, replace after;
remove for benediction, and
replace after. Ail tasels to be
worn on left side.

3) Each candidate who attends
commencement will be photo-
graphed as the diploma is pre-
sented. Graduates will receive
a proof in the mail within two
weeks along with information
concerning photo packages
and prices.
4) Since grades are not avail-
able prior to commencement,
some students going through
Commencement Excercises
may not meet graduation re-
quirements. These students
will be notified in time to make
up the deficiencies during the
next term.
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ENTERTAINMENT
M jf the Beachcomber -**-

The Cult hope to erase the disastrous response to 'Ceremony'

"I have to take a lot of responsibility for that
('Ceremony')," reflected Duffy. "That's a personal
mistake I felt I made. I was very conservative.
Why should we change?"

THE CULT... Photo By Kate Garner

Billy Duffy, Craig Adams, Ian Astbury and Scott Garrett

ty CHRIS HARMS
<AU Correspondent

Holed up in a swank hotel in Spain hours before the first concert of
The Cult's new world tour, lead guitarist Billy Duffy took the time to
reflect on the past and to contemplate the future in an exclusive interview
with the Beachcomber. With the recent release of The Cult's sixth album,
the British band's in a rebuilding stage after their unsuccessful album

("Ceremony," 1991) failed to ignite a fire in the hearts of the American
listening public. The new album, simply titled 'The Cult," is set to
rekindle the fire with a new sound that has both critics and fans bowing
at their knees.

"I think it's as good a record as anything we've made in the context
(of) where it's at," said Duffy. "In five years time, people will look back on
it and go, 'It's a great record.' I'm looking forward to going out and playing
it."

"Going out and playing it" is a bit of an understatement for one of the
most exciting live bands to come out of England since the late 70s punk
movement. The Cult won't be stateside, though, with their "Beauty Is In
The Streets" tour until next Spring. In between now and then, the band
will be headlining a tour of Europe and Australia with opening band
Mother Tongue.
From a gothic band to guitar-wielding monsters...

The history of the band from 1984 up to 1991 was similar to a sexual
experiment. The band's first effort ("Dreamtime," 1984) was like an
innocent virgin trying to score. Lots of energy, but the band ha'd "a'tot to
learn. From then on, the band released albums ("Love," 1985; "Electric,"
1987) that had gained more acclaim and sales than the previous one
resulting in an orgasmic production on "Sonic Temple" (1989). After the
orgasm was over, the band went into a refractory period. Their vision was
blurred by the incredibly successful "Fire Woman" single, so the band
tried to copy the same format on "Ceremony," but the sex, by then, had
turned sour.

See CULT/page 10

The Quest Theatre presents 'Lady
Day at Emersons Bar and Grille'

By WIENNA MGRAHAM
Staff Reporter

When asked to write a review on the Quest
Theatre's Lady Day at Emerson's Bar and Grille
I welcomed the opportunity, but did not know
exactly what to expect. But after reading an
earlier, impressive review written by George P.
Reis in the Beachcomber last February, my
expectations were high.

Arriving at the Duncan Theatre's newly
named "West Theatre." the small rehearsal stage
now being used for local drama companies, the
small stage and- set left little to offer my then
lowered expectations. I was curious and some-
what anxious to find out what had impressed
Reis.

Beatrice Waldon. Executive Artist on the
Board of Directors of the Quest Theatre, re-
kindled my expections after an inspiring intro-
duction. I prepared for the best.

The lights dimmed and, wow, what a show
it was!

"Lady Day" examines the tragic life of singer
Billie Holiday, re-inacted here by Janice Price.
An extremely talented actress. Price brought to
life a side of Holiday that is particularly painful.
She expressed her anger for being misunder-
stood by some critics who compared her to the
"Old Biille." and not the "New Billie" she had
believed herself to be. These critics chose to call
her "Lady Yesterday."

My sympathy for her grew as she gave a
relentless and painful description of her past
experiences, while traveling and performing
across the United States. My heart melted as
she gave an account of the number of times she
was imprisoned without pitty. Her reasons for
doing the things that landed her in jail were
never taken into account. Neither was the pain
from her horrid past ever dealt with. The fact
that she was raped and that she was coached
into prostitution by a prominent woman in her

Anyone who considers
themselves well-informed
about the character and life
of Billie Holiday should see
this performance. It certainly
shook my confidence in what
I had previously believed.

community at a very young age had much to do
with her instability as an adult. Combined with
childhood wounds and the adversity encoun-
tered as an African-American female performer
in the early to mid 1900's, she became self
abusive and mentally tormented.

Of course this is no excuse for her behavior
but it does help us to understand the effects
that societal pressures will have on ones' sense
of self worth and emotional and mental stabil-
ity. Tears welled up in my eyes as I watched the
used, abused, and, thereafter, confused per-
lormer draw attention to the pain of her un-
stable past. Issues that were unaddressed were
edged deep within her heart and mind - thus
the derivative behind her immoral deeds The

K r i {u hvfr V°KiCe ° a m e f r o m h e r P^ 1 ' But
would she have been a successful jazz singer if
she had not indured the blues?

Anyone who considers themselves well-in-
formed about the character and life of Billie
Holiday should see this performance. It cer-
tainly shook my confidence in what I had ore
viously believed. p r e

Price, accompaniedbyactor^pianistDarnnT1

See HOLIDAY/page 10

"GENERATIONS":
An exciting move to
the future of
adventure

Captain Kirk and his starship
crew pass the mantle to Cap-
tain Jean Luc Picard and his
crew as they continue to boldy
go where no 'one' has gone
before.

By D.S.WULERY
Entertainment Editor

Well, after about seven months of pacing,
nervous anticipation and foaming at the mouth,
Trekkers across the country were finally able to
witness the first screen adventure of Captain
Jean Luc Picard and his brave, devoted starship
crew on Friday, Nov. 18, as they boldly went to
the future of universal adventure.

"Generations" is, as the title suggests, a
crossover from the familiar, classic Star Trek
crew to the familiar, newer Star Trek crew. It is
also a resounding success, one that has al-
ready captured the imaginations of the very
fans it was designed for.

And therein lies the problem the critics who
have trashed "Generations" have with this
movie: they resent that it was designed for the
Trekkers alone. Well, if you see the film, I do
advise doing a refresher course on 'The Next
Generation" just to keep up to speed. But this
also prompts a question worth asking: What
are you doing watching this film if you have
only a passing interest in Star Trek?

See TREK/page 11
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Jacob Getzoff File Photo

THE BANANA BOAT

By JACOB P. GETZOFF
Special to the Beachcomber

Brother Joe and Hump Camp-
bell were ambling along the edge of
the Delaware River in north Phila-
delphia. The Cambell's boys were
nicknamed Hump, as were all male
members iof his family. The name
was pronounced Camel not Camp

Bell. Hump came from "camel"
hump. They were picking flat
stones and skimming them across
the water when Hump pulled up
short, and pointed and said "Wow"!

"What wow," asked Joe"?
"Look"! Hump yelled, "a row

boat." Sure enough half on the
shore was indeed a row boat. What
good is it without oars he said after
examining it. Undaunted his 10
year old companion said, "Remem-
ber those orange crates we saw
back aways, we can make a couple
of paddles out of them." Reluc-
tantly Joe accompanied him back
to the crates. After much pulling
apart, and using rocks for ham-
mers , they fashioned a pair of flimsy
looking paddles.

By this time both boys were
caught up in the excitement, of
having a boat of their own. The tide
had risen making the boat float
and making it easy to jump in.
Using their makeshift paddles they
reached almost to the center of the
river. Alas! the strain was to much,
the paddles broke apart causing
them to drift unchecked. The two

The ships horn kept wailing, adding'to the
boys distress. Finally, they realized their danger,
and dove into the water none-to-soon, swimming
furiously.

brave sailors were not concerned.
They could swim like water rats,
and could abandon ship anytime.
Meanwhile they were enjoying the
sensation of having there own boat.

Suddenly the air was shattered
by a loud screech. Both boys looked
at each other in horrified amaze-
ment. The Banana Boat they ex-
claimed. The so called Banana Boat
was a freighter which sailed up
and down the river discharging its
cargo at different dock locations.
The ship was fast approaching the
helpless boys in their drifting boat.

The boys could barely make
out the men on the deck who were
apparently yelling and gesturing
to get out of the way, not realizing
their plight — no paddles.

The ships horn kept wailing
adding to the boys distress. Fi-

nally they realized their danger
and dove into the water none-to-
soon, swimming furiously. After
reaching the safety of the shore
they watched their Banana Boat
smash their proud little boat to
kindling wood.

Joe turned to Hump and said,
"Do you think we can get arrested
for stealing the boat"?

"Nah"! was the emphatic reply.
Hump, who fancied himself some
kind of legal authority because his
uncle was a Philadelphia lawyer,
looked longingly at their smashed
row boat and repeated, "Nah, the
Banana Boat destroyed the evi-
dence."

Jacob Getzoff is a New Dimensions
student here at PBCC and has been
submitting articles for over four years.-

The Rolling Stones gather no moss
By CHRIS HARRIS
FAU Correspondent

Fifty-thousand wild
fans were testament to the
continuing popularity of
four living legends, who
appeared at Joe Robbie
Stadium friday night.

The Rolling Stones ex-
ceeded all expectations and

performed one of the great-
est shows to grace South
Florida in a number of
years. Complete with fire-
works, a monstrous stage,
a large video screen and all
of the latest computer tech-
nology, to keep the MTV
generation amused, the
four English rock 'n' roll

gladiators couldn't do any-
thing wrong. In fact, the
aging rockstars have never
looked or sounded so good,
despite their age.

Mick Jagger, the lips of
rock 'n' roll, was as ener-
getic as ever, running all
over the stage for the three-
hour show. Jagger, who

puts more effort into one
show than most 90s rock-
ers put into an entire tour,
teased the audience with
his beautiful vocal styles
and his constant costume
changes. This man is a liv-
ing example of fitness. Is
he really over 50?

Not only were fans
treated to one of the all-
time greatest rock 'n* roll
bands, but there were also
quite a few surprises in
store. The most popular of

which was the appearance
of rock 'n' roll legend Bo
Diddley, who played one
song which was the high-
light of the night. The evi-
dence was on the faces of
the Stones as they jammed
with Diddley on "Who Do
You Love?" They absolutely
loved it, and so did the
crowd. Diddley snaked
across the stage playing his
guitar while Jagger and

See STONES/page 11
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Jacki Natale —
North Campus

"Great! I voted mostly for
Republicans because the
Democrats are not doing
anything."

Shawn Martin —
Central Campus

"I'm happy and glad for the
Republicans. If politics
doesn't get in the way then
the change should be
good."

Nicole Bennette —
Glades Campus

"I'm really happy about it
'because'I 'm a Republican.
Clinton hasn't done much
yet, so it's a good change."

^Republicans scorecf

ooer me Democrats?
Photos and quotes

By Rocco M. Ranaudo

Marie Latouche —
South Campus

"Things will get worse for
me and all the other black
People living in the U.S. The
Republicans want to cut
some welfare support.

Ryan Childress —
North Campus

"I am happy to see a change
but I hope we are not going
back to bad economics."

Scott Schloemer —
South Campus

"I think it is the best thing for
the Nation, Clinton really
does not have his head on
straight."

Waisam Sanarah —
Central Campus

"I'm very happy that the
Republicans won, and now
they can take over Congress
after being in the minority
for the last forty years."

Sonia Singletary
Glades Campus

" I think Clinton will have a
difficult time finding
support among Republicans
since fellow Democrats
won't back him UD."
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Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grille'

Photo By Mike Mitseff

The tragic life of Billie Holiday...
Damon Carona on piano and Janice Price
as Billie Holiday.

Billie Holidays
unfortunate bout with
drugs is chronicled
HOLlDAY/from page 8

Carona, brought Holiday's old hits and favor-
ites to life. Remember these? "All Of Me," "What
a Little Moonlight Can Do," "Pig Foot," "God
Bless The Child," and 'Them There Eyes."

Under the spell of Price's hypnotic voice,
and the brilliant accompaniment of Carona, I
slipped into the moment due to their powerful
re-inactment.

This performance was not only a review of
Holiday's life, but also an example of what
perserverence can do. Andre Minkins, director
of "Lady Day at Emersons Bar and Grille," and
member of the administrative staff for the Quest
Theatre, said that tremendous obstacles were
overcome, even up to the last hours before the
show, but by the grace of God everything fell
into order.

Bravo to performers Janice
Price and Damon Carona; Bravo
to director ... Andre Minkins;
and a job well done to the staff of
the Quest Theatre and Institute.

One more thing, I must agree with reporter
Reis' statement to "Never judge an event by its
venue. Or church social-hall gatherings should
not be sneezed at." In my case, a small stage can
and does serve larger purposes. Also, Reis wrote
that "it's not a matter of luck that Quest has
produced another wrenching, first-rate piece of
work. It can only be attributed to the taste,
commitment, and artistry that drives the Quest
Theatre." And in my own words, 'The Quest has
proven once again to be worthy of a standing
ovation!"

Bravo to performers Janice Price and Damon
Carona; Bravo to director and administrative
staff member Andre Minkins; and a job well
done to the entire staff of the Quest Theatre and
Institute.

The band is right back in it with
their latest effort titled 'The Cult'

CULT/from page 8

"I have to take a lot of respon-
sibility for that {'Ceremony')," re-
flected Duffy. "That's a personal
mistake I felt I made. I was very
conservative. Why should we
hange? The last album ("Sonic
"emple") was great. I really didn't

jpen myself up to change." So, the
band decided to record the follow-
up to "Ceremony" with a producer
that revolutionized their sound
before: Rick Rubin. Rubin pro-
duced The Cult's groundbreaking
"Electric" album in 1987, but this
time the teamwork failed to work.
Duffy complained that Rubin
hardly ever showed up to work
with the band. Plus, the band was
unconvinced by the direction that
Rubin and co-producer George
Drakoulias (who has produced
bands such as The Black Crowes)
were taking them to. The sound
sounded too much like the 70s.
The Cult wanted a 90s sound.

Rubin and Drakoulias were conse-
quently dumped in order to team
up with producer Bob Rock who
had previously produced "Sonic
Temple."

"Me and Ian flew to Vancouver
and talked to Bob. He was totally
committed to making a kind of
different Cult-sounding record. It
was a brilliant meeting. It couldn't
have gone better," explained Duffy.
The long and winding road...

Now that the record has been
released, it's time for The Cult to
try to win back some of the fans
they lost due to "Ceremony." Duffy
was asked whether he thought
winning back America would be
an uphill battle. "I don't think it's
uphill. A lot of people who were
buying our records like'Love, "Elec-
tric," and probably 'Sonic Temple*
have grown up a lot since then.
They've probably moved from their
early 20s into having jobs and a
whole different thing. They're not
in that age group that buys records
as much anymore. They've

Are you interested in playing

Practices
held Tues. & Thursday
from 3:00 —5:00 p.m.

Saturday 10 — noon

Men's and
women's teams

Field is on southside of PBCC
Central Campus adjacent to 6th avenue

OPEN TO ALL PBCC STUDENTS
FACULTY AND STAFF

changed."
Not only have the fans of The

Cult changed, but so have the
Cult's bandmembers. Lead singer
Ian Astbury has exorcised a lot of
demons that have been haunting
his soul and he's back on the right
track with a healthy appearance, a
wife and a 18-month-old son.
New members add experience
to band...

The band has also signed up
two new permanent members.
Craig Adams (formerly of The Mis-
sion) has jumped on bass, and
Scott Garrett is the new skin-
pounder. With a new band lineup,
new management and new respon-
sibilities, the band has grown up a
lot just within the last three years.

"We are winning (the battle).
It's like we're almost a new band
again. We've got to win a whole new
generation of people who's older
brother maybe liked The Cult," said
Duffy. In the last 10 years since
The Cult emerged as a powerful
force in the music industry, and
not only has the band and its fans
changed, but so has the world
around them.

"Times have changed tremen-
dously. We're in the middle of the
1990s and I think by this record
we always thought there would be

a rebuilding process. I don't expect
any benefits just because we wrote
a couple of good records eight years
ago. I don't care for special treat-
ment," added Duffy.
Plans for the future

Even before the band's new
world tour has started, six songs
are already in the pipeline for fu-
ture release (one of which has
Johnny Marr, formerly of The
Smiths, contributing his famous
guitar licks). Chances are, though,
the band will hold onto the records
until the next album.

'The whole of the new Cult
album was very experimental, I
would say that we're probably go-
ing to keep the spontaneity and
the attitude of 'let's do things
quickly.' We're planning on trying
to get (Bob Rock) to do an album in
a year from now so that you would
look at a spring release in '96."

Busy times are ahead for The
Cult who hope to regain a lot of the
respect that they lost because of
"Ceremony." With an amazing new
CD and a tour coming next Spring
totheStates, it looks like the Ameri-
can public will have the chance to
show their forgiveness. If not, will
this be the last we'll hear from the
band over here? We'll just have to
wait and see.

PLEASE RECYCLE
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Former editor of the Beachcomber
wins Distinguished Alumni Award
Ronald Dupont is recognized for his continued
success after graduating from Palm Beach CC
By STACEY SKINNER
News Editor

He started writing for
the Sun Press in Loxa-
hatchee at the age of 14. At
the age of 15, he was writ-
ing front page stories for
the Palm Beach Post His
name is Ronald Dupont,
Jr. and he is the recent
recipient of the Distin-
guished Alumni Award.

In 1990 the Florida As-
sociation of Community
Colleges and the State
Board of Community Col-
leges developed the Distin-
guished Community Col-
leges Alumni Award to rec-
ognize the outstanding
alumni of the community
college system. Each com-
munity college identified
alumni as representatives
of their institutions. From
these nominations, live
statewide alumni were
identified by the Associa-
tion of Community College

Trustees to represent all
Florida community college
graduates at a special cer-
emony held in Fort Lau-
derdale.

For three years,
1986/87, '88, Dupont at-
tended Palm Beach Com-
munity College and worked
as a reporter for the Beach-
comberbefore accepting the
job of editor in 1987. In
1988, Dupont left PBCC to
finish his education at
Santa Fe Community Col-
lege after a brief stint at the
University of Florida in
Gainesville. Dupont joined
the Gainesville Sun soon
after. Dupont is currently
editor of the award-winning
High Springs Herald., in
High Springs Florida, a
half-hour drive south of
Lake City.

The award surprised
Dupont, "Santa Fe called
one day," he said, "telling
me they needed some in-

formation. They weren't
very clear about what they
wanted the information for,
so I decided it was for the
school magazine. I sent
them my resume and ref-
erences and the next thing
I know I receive a letter
saying I won this award!"

It tu rns out that
•Dupont's idol, Lucy Mor-
gan, a St. Petersburg Times
Pulitzer Prize winner in the
mid-eighties, was also re-
ceiving an award. Said
Dupont, "I wanted to do
the 'Waynes World' bow, 'I'm
not worthy! I'm not wor-
thy!'"

The award, a ciystal
obelisk, is named after the
late former Governor LeRoy
Collins to acknowledge his
tireless contributions to the
community college system.
"It is beautiful," says Du-
pont, "and it's sitting on a
shelf at home."

The Stones may
be ugly, but their
music isn't,
which explains
the aging band's
long-running
love affair with
the rock-loving
public THE EOLUNG STONES

STONES/from page 9

company joined in.
Other special guests who performed

were blues guitarist Robert Cray and pop
diva Sheryl Crow. These two, despite their
obvious talent, weren't in the same league
as Diddley, but their presence was appre-
ciated nevertheless.

When the Stones played on their own,
the music continued to sparkle. Guitar-
ists Keith Richards and Ron Wood, along
with drummer Charlie Watts played their
hearts out for the crowd who ranged in age
from under 10 to over 60. With over 25
songs played during the night, fans had a
lot to choose from. Of course, the band
played their classics such as "Start Me
Up," "Satisfaction," "Beast of Burden,"
"Honky Tonk Woman," "Sympathy For The
Devil" and "Brown Sugar," but the band
also had a few more surprises up their
sleeve. Who would have thought that they
would play a three song acoustic set which
accentuated a number of their country
and western influenced songs? They did
and the song. "Dead Flowers" never
sounded so good before.

A typical complaint among concert
audiences is the too-loud volume which
sometimes distorts the music, but the
Stones, once again, played everything right
and their volume controls were set at the
perfect level. Every word could be heard
clearly and the different instruments were
recognizable throughout the show

The pure strength of the Stones's cata-
log of songs was clearly evident through-
out the concert as there were hardly any
slow points during the show. The fans did
appear noticeablv r^a+iooo +t .i- *

Ing a couple of songs (which included a
new Stones song called "The Worst" sung
by Richards), but every time it seemed the
pace of the concert would decline slightly,
the next song would be a classic which
picked up the audience's spirits.

Although the gigantic stage that took
up a large portion of the stadium was a
little disappointing at first, the set design-
ers were forgiven when the Stones emerged
from the darkness to play "Sympathy For
The Devil." As they jammed on the begin-
ning of the song, the entire stage erupted
as massive inflatable images came to life
and jostled among each other as if they
were alive. As fast as they came, though,
they soon disappeared, but the fans didn't
have too long to be disappointed as a huge
firework display lit up the cool Florida
night and sent the fans into a frenzy.

The concertgoers, despite the wide
range of age groups, mingled together well
and there were only a few minor problems.
The majority of the crowd, however, en-
joyed the lax security and could be seen
dancing in open areas while the Stones
provided the accompanying sounds. Some
fans, including a topless woman who
flaunted her body without a care in the
world, obviously seemed to take the con-
cert to new limits. So, a good time was had
by all, including the Rolling Stones.

The Englishmen came to town and
proved to everyone that it's still possible (to
have a good time no matter what age you
are.Don't be surprised to see the Stones
performing into the next century — rock-
ing their fans across the globe.

Thanks to Chris Harris, now writing for
FAU's Free Press, for his continued support of

This movieis:made with
theTrekkie in mind**.
TREKKIE/from page 8

This is the definitive Trek movie, a resounding suc-
cess that combines the sense of friendship and loyalty
that has become the characters' trademark with some of
the best action sequences ever designed for a Trek movie.

The plot involves Picard and crew pursuing a mad
alien scientist named Dr.Soren who is attempting to get
back inside of an energy field (called here an energy
ribbon) in order to once again become enraptured by the
Nexus — a world inside the ribbon where time has no
meaning and events simply evolve based on the individu-
als wants and dreams. In short, you spend eternity doing
everything that ever did or ever will make you happy. The
drawback here is that it's not actually real — and that
eventually catches up to you on an emotional level.

Another drawback is that in order to get inside the
damned thing, Soren has to deviate the ribbon's course so
it will pass over a specific planet where he h a s set up his
base of operations. The only way to do this is to blow up
a star, the resulting Shockwave being the only force
powerful enough to move the ribbon from its everlasting
path.

Unfortunately, the Shockwave will also take out the
entire star system surrounding the now extinct star. The
problem herein is that the solar system that Soren has
chosen contains a planet with 230 million lives suddenly
in danger of swift and terrible annihilation. So the Enter-
prise crew must face this crisis dead-on, and it makes for
wonderful escapist entertainment.

There's also a subplot about some renegade Klingons
that works even better than the one in "Star Trek III." And
one extremely funny subplot about Commander Data
who finally decides that now is the time to try out the
emotion chip. He has it implanted in his positronic
network. The result of that little twist leads to Brent
Spiner stealing the movie. Whether he's just understand-
ing a joke after seven years, or reacting to imminent
disaster. Data is easily the highlight of the film.

William Shatner is on hand as Kirk in another plotline
that I don't feel at liberty to discuss, but will no doubt
affect viewers. I will simply point out that Shatner's
performance here is easily his best since "Wrath of Khan."

As for the rest of the cast, they are all as reliably
entertaining as ever, with Patrick Stewart proving once
and for all that he does have the charisma to carry the lead
in one of these films. Likewise, Malcom McDowell's Soren
is a wonder, and ranks with Khan and the Klingon
"Chang" (from "The Undiscovered Country") as a most
memorable villain.

First-time director David Carson plays it intelligently.
He emphasizes action here, and is wonderful at staging
battles and actual hand to hand combat.

The story moves, the characters are true-to-form, and
the visuals are nothing short of absolutely spectacular. I
definitely recommend "Star Trek:Generations" to any
serious "Star Trek" fan. This film left me breathless. It is
sure to take a deserved place of honor as one of "Star
Trek's" greatest moments.
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STRANGE ByDSULLERY

Well, I guess I stand corrected!

f :

I f you're a Florida college student who
supports yourself through school, makes
superb grades, and is active at your college

and in your community, then you may have a
chance at winning a share
of more $30,000 in
prizes in the
prestigious 1995
Florida College Student
of the Year Award.

Twenty-three
students from schools
throughout the state
will earn statewide
media recognition in
die annual award, not to mention scholar-
ships and prizes donated by First Union
National Bank, Winn-Dixie, EDS, Busch
Gardens, Eastpak and more.

Winners will be announced at an April
1994 press conference and reception in

Tallahassee and will be feamrcd in die special
Student of the Year issue of Florida leader.

Applications will be reviewed by a panel
of distinguished judges, including former U.S.
Secretary of Education Terrell Bell, Miami
Herald Publisher David Lawrence, State

University System
Chancellor Charles Reed,
and Florida G C . Director
Clark Maxwell.

For application info, please
send a self-addressed,
stamped, busmess-iize
envelope to Florida College
Student of the Year Award,

do Florida Leader magazine, P.O. Boxl408l,
Gainesville, Fla. 32604-2081. For details, call
(904)373-6907.
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DILBERT® by Scott Adams
A QUESTION

FOR THE ETHICS
OFFICE

IF f\Y CO-UORKER
HAS A "PENTIUM"

-PC AND I HAVE A
38fe, 15 IT OKAY TO
RUM OVER HIS FOOT
IN THE PARKING LOT?

IT SEEMED LIKE
A LONG-SHOT
WHEN I ASKED.
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PAPERS DUE AND
NOT ENOUGH TIME!!

Call GaybrUla Beaver
for all your

professional typing needs
(MICROSOFTWOKKS).

Phone (407)478-7852 and leave a message.
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best and worst of fall

See page 4
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James Kirk
passes the torch
to the "Next
Generation."
By D.S. Ullery
Entertainment Editor

In Memorial
James Tiberius Kirk

Sept. 8, 1966 to Nov. 18, 1994

Stardate 1118.94: The United
Federation of Planets suffered a
tragic loss on Friday Nov. 18 in the
passing of former USS Enterprise
captain James T. Kirk. Captain

Kirk who, dur-
ing the course
of a thirty year
career, became
renowned for
his unerring
ability to
emerge victori-
ous from both
battle and per-
sonal trauma
succumbed to
injuries sus-
tained during

a mission to save the inhabitants
of an M-class planet, Veridian IV.
Captain Kirk's successor, Captain
Jean-Luc Picard commander of the
USS Enterprise NCC-1701-D, re-
ports that "Captain Kirk passed on
having made a tremendous differ-
ence. His love for human life and
his dedication to the duty that
accompanies his rank in Starfleet
has set a standard that will remain
years after his passing and will
keep him alive in the memories of
those who were fortunate enough
to serve with him."

James Kirk is survived by mil-
lions of admirers and an entire
generation of Starfleet cadets who
have reached maturity studying
his unequal command strategies.
Starfleet has announced that there
will be a monument erected in
Captain Kirk's honor.

New Building Will Be Showplace For PBCC
By Stacey Skinner
News Editor

The construction you see taking place in front of the
Data1 Processing Building is going to be the future sight of
a Vocational Education building.

According to Dr. Dan Terhune, chief administration
officer of the central campus, this particular facility was
four years in the planning and should be completed
within 1 1/2 to 2 years. The new vocational building will
host a vast array of classes including graphic design,
construction management program, computer assisted
drafting, all computer related courses, and new programs
that have not been discussed yet. As an added bonus, the
CPI lab will move there as well as all computer labs.

Says Terhune, "I am veiy pleased so far. This facility
will be a showplace for the Central Campus." Covering
80,000 square feet, the new building will certainly be the
largest. Adds Terhune, with all the programs in that
building almost every student should have an opportu-
nity to have a class there.

Exactly how much does a facility like this cost? you
might be wondering. According to Terhune, 8 million
dollars. But don't worry. The Public Education Capital
Outlay Funds (PECOF) puts a special tax on utilities for
the construction of educational facilities, so we wont
have to help foot the bill. J5ite of new Vocational Education Buiiding,

James T. Kirk

For Cool Music On The Radio, WPBR Is The Only
Game In Town
by Robert Wimberly
Staff Reporter

OK, kiddies, first get out your dictionaries and
look up the word "alternative". You will find there
there are absolutely no references in the defintlon
of this word to anything that is both jammed up
your nose and down your throat at the same time,
24 hours a day, all week long, at all. Not even by the
loosest interperetation.

Somebody please explain this to Mtv. Maybe
they could fax some of the radio stations that are
knuckling under to "popular demand" (read: sta-
tistics generated by computers and pondered by
Suits sequestered in vaccuum-sealed office build-
ings] that no matter how Alt-Rock Inc. pigeonholes
it, it still sounds the same.

Meanwhile, enter WPBR, 1340 am. Every Mon-
day through Saturday, from 10pm until 2am, South
Florida's second oldest radio station, propogates
its psychic virus from that metal toothbrush rising
from the backyard at Panther Park.

"Until now, no South Florida radio station has
been willing to play in this format, other than the
few songs that have crept into the mainstream

SGA's President Ken Marion plans to tackle
some very tough issues this semester. See page 3

charts," says Floyd Kelly, Sr,, director of the program.
"We're the only game in town."

Other radio stations are programmed from informa-
tion collated from marketing analyses. Pop charts tell
them what to play and they play it, sending the songs
further uyp the charts in an endless loop of feedback and

If the mainstream is accepting what
you're doing, then you aren't doing
anything, —

^SaysMattDgughert
reiteration, and we all know the result: carpal tun.
syndrome from whacking the scan button over and ovt
teary-eyed, despairing.

The difference at WPBR is this: the DJ's have com-
plete control over their programming, and there is a wide

See

COLLEGE TUITION CLIMBS,STUDENTS STRUGGLE WITH DEBT
3y Judy Braginsky
Special to the Beachcomber

The $25,000 that University of California-
3avis senior Corrine Walters figure she'll owe
ifter earing a master's degree in plant biology
scares her. She says she has no elite how she'll
)ay it all back and that school debt could eat up
i quarter of the income she might expect from
m entry-level laboratory job in biology.

Hillary Wicai.newly graduated from North-
vestern University's Medill School of
lournalisjanded her dream job as a TV re-
sorter with WFLI in West Lafayette,md.,but
suit afford the clothes to look professional on
he air. Wicai struggles witha $21,000 debt
rom the year at Northwestern that helped her
and the job. "Every single thing I wear to work

who shopped for bargains," she says.
Despite their collective college sticker

shock,Walters and Wicai plight is not an un-
common one. The American Council on Educa-
tion forcasta a student at a public university
will spend $9,876 this year (up 5.8 percent from
last year) on tuition.fces.room and board and
supplies. At private unlversities.costs are pro-
jected to rise by 5.6 percent to an average of
$23,700. In fact, borrowing to pay the entire bill
for four years of school at a private university
could leave a student owing almost $100,000,
plus interest.

With college costs doubling over the past
decade and increasing at roughly twice the
ratye of overall inflation.the Census Bureau

reports that more than half of the 20.6 millior
students enrolled in college or vocational a.n<
technical schools obtained financial help iron
at least one source. Borrowing in the Federa
Family Education Loans Program increased bj
more than 40 percent, in the 1993-94 schoo:
year alone, says Donald Stewart of the Collegi
Board.

"For many students, finding a way to ft
nance their education may be as much of i
challenge as the the acdemic training they'l
have to master,"wrote Census researchers
Rebecca Sutterlin and Robert Kominski ir
areport released in October. Loans were th<

See College/ Page?
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Robert Wimberly
Commentary

While We're On The Subject.-
Remember the good old days when the only thing Joe Friday wanted to

hear was the facts? And he was the good guy, and the bad guy was a Bad
Guy? You could tell by looking. Who are they now? Are they the ones doing
the" right thing for the wrong reason or the ones doing the wrong thing for
the right reason?

Are they Oliver North, national heroes for the amoral resolution to do
their "duty", even if it meant following orders they knew were wrong given
bv people who were breaking laws they had been elected to uphold, and who

won the hearts {and votes) of complacent
patriots everywhere for, of all things, their
"initiative"?

Or are they so-called religious leaders
who preach hatred and bigotry as an expres-
sion of God's love and whose social programs
have taken hundreds of kids off the street,

made gangsters productive and responsible, and cleaned up neighbor-
hoods that had been all but written off?

We all had our heroes. We saw the things they could do, and they could
do no wrong. They stood over us and smiled down, and everything was all
right in the world. But ask one of Babe Ruth's girlfriends what kind of a hero
he was. Ask President McKinley and William Randolph Hearst how the
Spanish American War got started. Ask Eisenhower how the Cuban Missile
Crisis got started.

What are heroes? Heroes are only symptoms of chaos. When everything
is running smoothly, they have no background of fireworks to stand
against, backlit and larger than life, carrying the weight of the world on their
backs as they run through the flames on the silver screen.

We love them because they have no dimension. We aren't bothered with
the complexity of their motivations. They exist for the moment and then
they are gone, riding off into the sunset to live, presumably, happily ever
after.

We love them for their image, the appearance of strength and the
assertion of values, and image is the most important thing; we are fueled
by the illusions we create for ourselves. How many times have we run off
in search of some holy grail, letting that search dominate every aspect of our
lives, often at the expense of immediate needs? Nikola Tesla knew the
feeling; "such emotions make a man forget food, sleep, friends, love,
everything", he said.

And we love them because they have something that we want, the ability
to take control from forces stronger than themselves, to get what they want,
and be satisfied. How many people have found that holy grail, and it was
nothing but a leaky can filled with fiat pepsi?

What one wants is a clearer definition of the state of one's soul than what

WPBR Lake Worth's Alternative
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he has. And wanting is the impetus that gives motion. Notice how
movies end at the exact moment the hero reaches his goal? It doesn't
matter what their lives will be like after their needs are satisfied. The
allegorical value of the story is only that they got there, and liked what
they found. The fantasy is fulfilled. But meanwhile in the real world,
no matter how hard you scrutinize any religion, the only answers are
platitudes, or that there are no answers.

That is because the only real answer is continuous evolution; the
fact that there are no answers is both the blessing and the curse of
humanity. We are misdirected if we think we can wallow in our
achievements or allow ourselves to be carried by some omnipotent,
unseen and external force. What would we do if we reached the end?
Or if there were suddenly nothing left to do? External goals may be
present in the backgrounds of our lives, but the only thing that really
matters is the endless extending of fingers into space, for no other
reason than to go a little farther.

WPBR/From Front Page
variety of tastes among them. During the week,
Steve Rullman (the Worrnhole/Unseele Court
guy) plays a local music only show. Tony White
plays eighties retro tunes, Floyd Kelly, Jr. tends
towards the gothic/industrial thing, and Matt
Dougherty leans towards hardcore and what he
calls "funny music". Fridays, the Night Man-
ager brings a spacey collage of techno, gothic,
experimental, tribal noise and anything else,
spliced with recordings and sound bites that
will test even the most open minds.

"I figure that if I'm not pissing people off,

then I'm not doing my job right," he
says.

This is echoed all through the
staff. "If the mainstream is accepting
what you're doing, then you .aren't
doing anything," adds Matt
Dougherty, who is also the prodution
room operator for the show.

For advertising information, call
Mr. Kelly at 582-7401. To bug the
DJ's call 582-8255. But a word of
advice to the thin skinned: don't ask
for Pearl Jam.

PAPERS DUE AND
NOT ENOUGH TIMES!

Call Gaybrilla Beaver
for all your

professional typing needs
(MICROSOFT WORKS).

Phone (407)478-7852 and leave a
• message.

Former Morphew
Student Speaks out...
Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to your cover story on ousted
professor Rorbert Morphew.

There can be no doubt that any controversy sur-
rounding Prof. Morphew's philosophy, objectives and
methods boils down to the whining produced when the
prospect for scholarship confronts glorified mediocrity.
The culprits are pathetic public primary education, po01'
parenting, students entirely lacking in intellectual
curiousity, a curriculum that is increasingly adrift frorn
the intellectual rigors of the arts and humanities, anCl

liberal apologists throughout.
Professor Morphew was consistently devoted, articu-

late, imaginative, and funny in the classroom. His depaf'
ture constitutes a victory for proponents of an education
system that strives to make students feel good rattier
than think soundly. Although this battle was lost, R°̂
Morphew and teachers like him both motivated a?0

armed many former students for the long war ahead"
against the cultivation in young men and women of tne

worst possible blend of traits: low IQ with high setf-
esteem. ,

In 1981,1 was enrolled in his drawong class at (thenj
PBJC. A few years ago, I took his Art Appreciation course-
I hold a BFA from Florida Atlantic in the Studio Arts- aj1"
I will receive my BA in Art History in June. I work^ °
years as a freelancer and 4 years as a United States Ajny
illustrator. Currently, I am dual-enrolled at Flo*10*
Atlantic and PBCC.

Roy Edward Lush
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New Semester,Same President
By Stacey Skinner
News Editor

Well, it's that time of year again. We've just
gotten off our Christmas holidays, gotten our
well deserved rest and are prepared for the new
semester. With the dawn of the new semester
before us, we are facing the new day with an old
friend. A face we have come to know and
respect. The face of the Student Government
President, Ken Marion.

Marion, who was elected SGA president in
1993 ousting then president Brian Kenney, ran
for re-election in November of 1994--unop-
posed. Said Marion,"It was boring running
alone, but there's always that feeling that some-
one will come along who is better than you."
Retaining the same platform as lastyear, Marion
promises to try to bring more unity to PBCC
campus. Mainly by holding the same type of
activities as last year; fishing trips, family day,
etc...

Now that he is facing a new semester, Marion
plans to have the Senate tackle some pressing
issues. He believes very strongly that SGA
accomplished many tasks last year, including
bringing more unity to PBCC, thus leaving him
with more time to expand his horizons.

tt&pp<^

Ken Marion File Photo

Marion was sworn in on January 10,1995
and a small ceremony was held in the SAC
lounge. Although Marion retained the same
Executive Board as last year, he has no secre-
tary. Said Marion, "Tyshon [who took over
when Griffin resigned] was the best secretary,
but due to complications in her pregnancy, we
had to bring in Erica who then had to leave
because her grades began to drop and she
needed to concentrate [on her studies.]" So,
SGA is looking for a secretary. If you can type
relatively well, take good notes, have an under-
standing of Wordperfect 6.0, are able to attend
all the meetings, have a GPA of 2.0, and are
rather friendly, then SGA needs you. Contact v

the Beachcomber for more information.
For now, Marion is gearing up to full speed.

He has many plans and hopes for this semester.
Says Marion, "[I wish the] students lots of luck
this semester and I hope they find time to
participate in the activities student govern-
ment has planned." Will he run again? "I don't
know," says Marion. "I graduate in January of
1996. Maybe I will if my major changes, which
isn't likely."

XXIX
By Art Kennedy
Staff Reporter

As the 1994 National Football League(NFL) playoffs approach a climatic
finish we take a final look at the League's 75th season, one many are calling
the best ever.lt was a year which saw 22 of the leagues 28 teams remain alive
for the playoffs until the second to the last game of the season.

The National Football Conference(NFC) playoffs saw for the first time in
NFL history four teams from the Central divisonfMinnesota, Chicago, Green
Bay and Detroit) qualify for die post season. They were joined by the San
Francisco 49ers and the Dallas Cowboys which are widely acknowledged as
the League's best teams.As exspected.the 49ers and the Cowboys meet for
the NFC title.

The 49ers start three players considered to be the best in the league at
their position. Steve Young and Jerry Rice lead the League's most explosive
offense while NFL Defensive Player of the Year.Deon Sanders, heads one of
the NFL's best defenses.

Check out D.S. Ullery's review of
Dumb and Dumber See page 4

Enter the 'Lightman'rMeet Danny Morick
By Stacey Skinner • . • *
News Editor

They are everywhere, all around
you. You walk under them in the

The Cowboys also boast several All-Pros on both sides of the ball including
Troy Aikmen and recievers Micheal Irving and Alvin Harper. Look for the key to
the game to be 2-tirne super bowl MVP Emmitt Smith although he is question-
able with a pulled hamstring.

Just like the first meeting earlier this season the game will be close until the
end with big plays on both sides. Look for the Cowboys to pull it out in a thriller
24-21.

The American Fobtball Conference(AFC) title game matches Pittsburgh's
dominating defense against the San Diego Chargers'ball control running game
which is led by 250 pound fullback Natrone Means.

The story of the game will be the Steelers defense led by All-Pro linebackers
Kevin Green and Greg Lloyd up front and Rod Woodson anchoring the NFL's
best secondary.

San Diego will counter with a ball control offense and solid defense lead by

halls, walking to your car, and even
in your class rooms. Chances are
> ? u Probably don't even notice
them. Unless, of course, something
goes wrong. &

"The campus consists of about
approximately 18,000 lights," Says
Danny Morick, technician at PBCC

andthey are my primary func-

SSno ^°rlCK Wh° h a s b e e n ^thPBCC for eleven years, is in charge
of every light (including emergency
and exit lights), timer! and clock
o n campus. This is a vexy impor-
tan t job, and it is a job Morick
takes very seriously. "My main
responsibility i s m i i n g s

Y
u r ™

^n^Sf* . l 0 t "ghtog works, a s
well as the indoor lighting. I also
make sure all the clocks are set
correctly. I have to do a quarterly
%tlSVlCluVn eveiy bullding and
check the batteries in all the clocks
twice a year. Sometimes I get help
frecause th ta isaveiy big job

4 o'clock, so "anything that hap- feet to 100 feet in the air would be
pens after four I have to handle," enough to make some people whim-

Danny Morick

"My boss, Ken Nida, is my driv-
ing force," he says. "He gives me
my priorities. I get maybe 5 to 20
work orders a day as far as lights."
But his responsibility does not end
there. Morick works nights, which
means that he comes in at 2:00pm
and usually doesn't get off work
until after 10:30 at night. The rest

: physical plant goes home at

states Morick. "Any kind of physi-
cal plant catastrophe, I would take
care of."

You would think that watching
out for 18,000 lights, 250 clocks,
and timers for each would be
enough responsibility for Morick.
Guess what. It isn't. Morick is also
in charge of maintaining all the
lights and technical equipment in
the Duncan Theater. "That's prob-
ably the scary part," admits Morick.
"You have to climb into the rafters
and you have to use a belt to hang
yourself from the girders." Al-
though, Morick explained, you're
not free hanging. You hold on to a
steel girder! the belt is there in
case you fall. The girders are ap-
proximately 100 feet up, and the
scariest part about being up there,
says Morick, is removing a light
and being able to see straight down.

The big question about this job

per with fear. But, says Morick, "The
heights don't scare me. I kind of like
it. The hardest part is having to
work over your head."

So, the next time you're walking
down a hall or walking to your car at
night and there is a light overhead
shining brightly. Say thank you
that there is someone out there to
make it possible.

For return of

Lost Key Ring
Keys lost in or around Business

Administration mens room

NO QUESTIONS ASKED

CALL BILL AT 688-0484

Open 7 Days
Mail & News Plus

K-Mart/County Line Plaza
638 North U.S. Highway 1

Tequesta — (407)746-2420

FINAL COPY
TYPING SERVICE

586-5808
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Best and Worst -A look at Fall '94.
By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

Here we are at the beginning of
a brand new year, and what better
way to herald such a time than by a
look back at the films that caught
our attention over the past five
months. So, without further hesita-
tion here is a quick glimpse at the
best and the worst of Fall 1994.

D.S. Ullery writes an editoral that ask you to Stop
andTfainkiH Seepages

"Dumb and Dumber" - Jim Carrey
and Jeff Daniels prove that dumb
comedy can still work. See review
this issue.

"Clear and Present Danger" - what
can you say about Harrison Ford,
except that he hasn't made a bad

movie in
about eight
years. This is
no excep-
tion, a film
that is easily
the best in
the Tom
Clancy adap-
tation series.

" W e s
C r a v e n ' s
New Night-
mare"
Wow!! Scary,

Er though t -
Q provoking
J2 and just one
g hell of a good
> thriller, this
n piece of fan-
il tastic cin-
£ i

- a definite disappointment from the
man who stunned us with "The
Player". Save for a surprise ending
(men, get ready to squirm in your
seats), this movie lacks enough life
to be considered one of Robert
ALtman's better films.

"Interview With The Vampire"- okay,
okay. If your through gagging in
disbelief, let me explain. Brad Pitt is
great. Tom Cruise, however, is noth-
ing more than a modern day Ameri-
can attempting to act like a regal
character. No sparks, just a lot of
great sets and gratuitous violence.
Come to think of it, I wasn't all that
jazzed about the source novel, ei-
ther.

"The Santa Clause" - Tim Allen is

okay in his cinematic debut, but the
movie itself is rather dull. It defi-
nitely didn't deserve the raging suc-
cess it has enjoyed at the box office.
Good overweight effects, though.

"The Pagemaster" - Leonard Nimoy
passed on "Generations" because it
had too few lines for his character.
Instead, he signed on for this dismal
failure. Good move, Leo, This is a
piece of animated garbage that
thought (foolishly) that it was going
to challenge "The Lion King" for fam-
ily film supremacy. Wrong!! To beat
"The Lion King" requires a few ele-
ments that this film doesn't possess
- like a good plot, lively animation,
life, hope, etc. Definite pass.

And that's the best and the worst
of Fall '94. Until spring, I hope to see
you at the movies.

tast c
ema is even

Comedian Tim Allen stars in The Santa Clause

The BEST:
"Pulp Fiction" - Travolta makes a
comeback in this dazzling foray into
the collective lives of thieves and
hitmen. Alternately bloody and hi-
larious, this is a powerful, enrap-
turing look at the common link be-
tween the people who comprise the
underworld. A must see.

"Ed Wood" - Tim Burton presented
us with this amazing examination of
the life of the worst filmmaker in
history. Very endearing, this is the
film that will earn Martin Landau
his much deserved Oscar for his
affecting performance as Bela
Lugosi. Johnny Depp is equally
stunning as the title character.

"Generations"- Trekkers loved this
movie, and it's easy to see why. The
Next Generation crew gets an ap-
propriate cinematic send-off in this
high-tech, action-packed addition
to the Trek mythos. Highly recom-
mended.

better than the original (something
I'd never thought I'd say). Craven
and company prove that Freddy
Krueger is still evil enough to be
really frightening, though fans of
the later "Elm Street" films need to
be warned - this time, the jokes are
out the door. This Krueger is single-
minded and vicious. Work like this
is what earned Craven his well-
earned spot as a valued horror di-
rector. An almost perfect film.
And Now....

The WORST:

"Mixed Nuts" - if Steve Martin makes
another movie this lame, his career
will be over. There's really nothing
funny about the lives of people who
run a suicide hotline, and the lame
attempts at humor herein prove it.
Ranks with Martin's equally ex-
ecrable "The Lonely Guy."

"Pret a Porter(AKA Ready To Wear)"

• Bausch It Lomb • Ciba Vision • Johnson fit Johnson
• Bamcs-Hind • American Hydron • Cooper Vision

SAVE
On Replacement

Soft Contact Lenses!

SeeQuence,
NewVues
or Acuvue 43.98 For 12

Lenses

Everything you need in replacement soft
lenses, even fashion tints!

Most Contact Lenses Available In 48 Hours

D f t U G S T O K E S

Actor Robert Englund paints a recurring nightmare in Wes Craven's
New Nightmare

Carrey, Daniels Get Belly Laughs in "Dumber."
By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

It's not easy to portray a genuinely stupid
character in a movie and Jim Carrey does it with
ease. His endless collection of goofy faces and
superhuman ability to twist and shape his body to
seeminglystanpossible angles have been honed and
refined to a point where, for this young star, slap-
stick is no longer a form of comedy but a state of
being.

But that isn't the amazing element in "Dumb
and Dumber" that really sparks the comic fire and
makes this film such a pleasure. Oh, Carrey is
hilarious, his performance here easily ranks up
therewith "Ace Ventura. "But the real treasure is the
entirely unexpected performance that co-star Jeff
Daniels turns in.

Daniels is one of my all time favorite actors.
Having proven himself as a fine dramatic actor in

invisible. Idiot Carrey finds a beautiful woman's
briefcase and convinces idiot Daniels to trek with
him across the country to Aspen so they can return
it to her. See anything familiar here? Go back about
thirty years and you have the basic ingredients for
one of the Bing Crosby/Bob Hope road
pictures/That's all there is to it. The entire movie is
a catalogue of all the truly stupid misadventures
these two morons manage to wrap themselves up in.
And make no mistake - these are not two misunder-
stood underdogs. These guys are really, really stu-
pid.

The charm of "Dumb and Dumber" is that it
never once strays from this basic formula and as a
result it is never presumptuous enough to pretend
to be more than it actually is. The movie is directed,
actd d d d h d thing„ _r , , a c t e d anA produced as nothing more and nothing

«, t 11 -A ' ^ f w Pp* c t .1fyig less than a gut busting, gross-out comedy. It is
the steUar Arachnophobia, Daniels has calculated to make you laugh (not to mention groan)

as many times as possible in its one hour and forty
minute running time. And judging from the high
number of honest belly-laughs that this film go* o u t

ofme, I'd saythaf'Dumb and Dumber" is even better
than the people who made it could have hoped. .

(By the way, for the curious, Jeff Daniels is
'Dumb,' and Jim Carrey is 'Dumber.')

man
made my personal list of the top ten most underused
assets in the industry.

Here, he demonstrates a gift for physical com-
edy that he's never indicated before. Daniel's char-
acter in this movie is every bit as funny as Carrey's,
and as a result their pairing seems not only natural!
but inspired.

The plot in "Dumb and Dumber" is all but.
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JASON'S AIMLESS INSIGHTS
By Jason Wilkeson
Features Editor

This issue of the Beachcomber marks the
beginning of the new year, the start of a new
semester, and a changing of the guard with
our new Editor-in-Chief, Jim Stravino. It
also marks my return to the Beachcomber
after a year hiatus. No, I wasn't in prison, as
many of my collegues here may have con-
cluded (the donkey survived with only minor
injuries, so I wasn't convicted -1 won't elabo-
rate) . I just needed some time away to collect
my thoughts, a chance to refuel my creative
fires, so to speak. I knew that the time was
right for me to return when I learned that Jim
had taken the helm of this supertanker of
information we call the Beachcomber. He is
a valiant and intrepid leader, a man of iron
will and courage. I know that under his wise
and determined guidance, this paper will
reach new heights in excellence. And believe
me, I'm not just saying this because I am
planning to try to squeeze more scholarship
money out of him at the end of the term.

This column usually adresses a single
subject, then bludgeons that subject to death
with billy clubs of comic wit. This one,
however, will deal with many current hap-
penings, mostly due to the fact that I have
been saturated with so many MTV-style com-
mercials, movies, and television shows lately
that my attention span is virtually non-
existent, much like President Clinton's re-
election chances. So here is an overview of
the things that are affecting our lives, shap-
ing our future, or just plain bugging the crap
out of me:
Republicans in Congress

Maybe it's just me, but isn't anyone
else bothered by the fact that our new

Intramural survey asks students what they would
like at PBCC Central Campus.

See page 6
Speaker of the House, Newt Gingrich, is
named after a lizard? I guess it sort of bal-
ances things with our new Senate leader Bob
Dole, who is a lizard, or at least some member
of the cold-blooded reptile family.
The Simpson Trial

Ok, before you moan at the prospect of more
O.J. coverage, hear me out. I didn't really want
to mention him, but federal law mandates that
all media, written or broadcast, must make
mention of the Juice constantly or face stiff
penalties. Sure, I'm exaggerating, but it won't
seem so far fetched once the trial begins. The
only concern that I have in this whole mess is
that of Nordberg. Nordberg, as you may recall,
is the hapless and abused character played by
Simpson in the "Naked Gun" movies. I am a big
fan of those movies. I worry that if he is
convicted, I will no longer feel the same good
natured pity I felt when Nordberg was folded in
half by his hospital bed or ran over by a Grey-
hound bus. Rather, I'll feel empty and wishing
that they had tortured him more.
A Sad Loss

If .you read the Palm Beach Post comic
page, you have undoubtedly noticed that The
Far Side is gone, due to the untimely and
downright painful retirement of Creator Gary
Larson (the word "creator" is capitalized to
denote that in my mind, Larson is a god). The
Post filled the space left by Larson with
Marmaduke, which is like replacing 60 Min-
utes with Barney and Friends. The worst part
is that we still have to see Sylvia every day. The
woman who makes that comic (and I use the
term loosley) should have retired long ago, if
there were justice in the world, which there
isn't. I wish the best for Larson, which means

I wish him to return to cartooning. I don't think
he realizes how much he has helped warp the
minds of an entire generation and that without
him, we are lost in a mire of Beetle Bailey and
Family Circus.
Super Sunday

I don't have any predictions as to what teams
will make it to the Super Bowl in Miami, other than
saying THE STEELERS RULE!! Ok, that's a pretty
strong statement, but I'm from Pittsburgh. So sue
me.

Well, that's about all I have to say for now, so I'd
like to conclude by inviting anyone out there to send
me comments or questions that I can adress in
future columns. You can drop them off at the
Beachcomber office, which is located in the Con-
tinuing Education building. I would appreciate all
letters, mostly because it saves me from thinking all
of this stuff up by myself.

Answers to Puzzle

Stop and Think!!!
Editorial by.D.S. Ullery
Entertainment Editor

I have a job other than the
position that I hold here at the
Beachcomber. It is a service job, at
a local cinema (no surprise to any-
one who reads my work), and I
rather enjoy it.

My managers are okay, the pay
is adequate, and for the most part,
the job isn't too challenging (this
last being a requiremnt for those of
us who write).

Apparently, there is an unwrit-
ten law that states that it is neces-
sary to blame the people behind
the concession stand for every
problem in the theater or in a
patron's personal life. In the past
iTionth, I have taken more abuse

PBCC Mens Basketball is off to a great
start in the Southern conference

• See page 6
from bad tempered, foul-mouthed
miscreants in that theater than I
did in four years of high school.

What amazes me is that I have
seen some of these people in other
places of work. One young woman
who apparently equated getting ex-
tra butter on her popcorn with
finding the cure for cancer read me
the riot act for being a lousy em-
ployee. The truth is, she did get her
extera butter, but simply wasn't
satisfied, and made three return
trips to the concession stand be-
fore I finally had to drown the stuff.
I didn't think she liked it soggy,
but I was mistaken. Hey, sue me.
I'm human.

The amazing part is that two
days earlier, the same woman had
given me attitude from her position
as a cashier at a local Winn-Dixie
store. She had literally screamed at
me that I would have to wait for her
to go back into stock and retrieve a
new carton of cigarettes to give me a
pack. Actually, I hadn't pressured
her at all, and was simply recieving
the brunt of a full day of aggrava-
tion. However, when she came to me
with an equally nasty temper in the
theater, I was courteous and polite,
as we are supposed to be.

My point is this. We are trying. If
you're coming into the theater off of
a shift in a similar type of job, then

you should hangyour head in shame
for screaming at the employees when
you yourself hate being treated that
way. And for those of you who have
never worked in jobs like that, I say
back off. We're often understaffed
and overworked, and the fact that
we can do this hour after hour with-
out leaping across the counter and
body-slamming patrons into the
tile floor is a testament to our
resliency under pressure. So the
next time you decide to bring your
anger into a theater, a supermar-
ket, or a fast-food restaurant con-
sider that you are dealing with a
human being. In short - STOP AND
THINK!!!

AUDITIONS
mm men anil t w«inieig», Ages 'IS t i l i i i i .

Young men who want the fun of appearing on stage, but without the responsibility of
learning a lot of lines are invited to attend auditions on January 30 or 31 at 7:30 pm at the
Playhouse. The comedy hit, a mixture of STASIS and |¥t«sii*ti«*a» Navy, is a gutsy, lusty,
yet sentimental story about some brawling seamen on a rust-bucket in WWII. The play
won the Pulitzer Prize. Scripts are available for 3 day check out at the Box Office. The
director is Maureen Denver. The production is scheduled for April 21- May 7.

It»Iiei*1:s
bar Tlxoaaara Hegrgren & . Joshua
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Be There! Panther Basketball is in
high gear.
by SHIREEN MOHAN
Staff Reporter

Palm Beach Community
College(PBCC) mens' basketball
team practiced long and hard com-
ing into the '94-'95 season. They
began in early October with the help
and guidance of their coach Scott
Pospichal, and they haven't slowed
down since. The season began the
first week of November at the Mi-
ami/Dade-North Community
College's Tipoff Tournament. The
Panthers won both games they
played, starting the season off with
a 2-0 record.

Now, two months later, the road
has been treacherous, but the team
proudly holds a 10-7 record with
two months of competition still left.
One can easily say that hard work
has made it all happen, but other
factors have to be added, like team
work and the influence of an experi-
enced and highly praised coach.

Coach Pospichal's predictions of
players who would have a great sea-
son is also paying off. Alex Kuehl,
Marquis Wright, Alex Thompson,
and Kelvin McClendon have all been
enj oying an exceptional season. Alex
Kuehl (35) had an average of 14.5
points for the four games from De-
cember 7 through January 9, all of
which the team has won. Marquis
Wright (3), the team's captain, aver-
ages almost 24 points. Alex Thomp-
son (22) has accumulated an aver-
age of 13 points in the same period.
KelvinMcClendon (33), however, has
stolen the spotlight averaging an
incredible 30 points. McClendon,

If s off to Miami
Superbowl XXIX/ From page 3
Junior Seau and Leslie O'Neal. It will not prove enough to overcome Pittsburgh
in the Steelers 24-10 victory.

From there, it's on to Miami and Super Bowl XXTX where the AFC tries to put
an end to 10 Years of NFC domination. The League's top two defenses battle as
Dallas and Pittsburgh meet in the Super Bowl for a third time. To the winning
franchise goes an NFL record fifth Super Bowl title. The Steelers with plenty of
defense ,but not enough offense fall as Dallas threepeats 24-14.

Alex Thompson provides some
excitement in a Panther victory

who transferred here from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, has been
the high scorer in most of the games.
In the game the team played Janu-
ary 9 the Panthers won by a score of
107-57 against Rhode Island Com-
munity College.

The mens basketball team has a
lot of spirit and a lot of drive, but lack
of encouragement from those who
should be supporters can rid them
of that. For the team to succeed,
PBCC students and sports fans need
to get behind the team by attending
games and showing them that what
they are doing on the court is being
recognized. The team will respond
to your being there and you will
have the excitement of watching
some of the best basketball around.

Go Chargers!!!

I Are you interested in playing

iBdioceiRf
Practices

held Tues. & Thursday
from 3:00— 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10 — noon

Men's and
women's teams

Field is on southside of PBCC
Central Campus adjacent to 6th avenue

OPEN TO ALL PBCC STUDENTS
FACULTY AND STAFF

NAME

ADDRESS

CENTRAL CAMPUS
INTRAMURAL

SPORTS SURVEY

TELEPHONE NUMBER.

CITY-ZIPCODE__

Please indicate in order of preference the top three Intramural sporting activities
in which you are most interested in participating.

Please use: 1. For activity you are most interested in.
2. Second choice.
3. Third choice

Note: Persons with little or no experience are encouraged to participate in the activity of their choice.

Aerobics

Archery

Basketball (Regular)

Basketball (3 on 3)

Bowling

Pool

Racquetball

Softball

Tennis

Track & Field

(write In activity of interest)

(write In activity of Interest)

Brain Bowl

Swimming

Volleyball

Baseball

Soccer

Board Games

Table Tennis (Ping Pong)

Flag Football

Badminton

Turkey Trot

(write In activity ol Interest)

(writ* in activity of Interest)

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Edward M. Eissey serves as PBCC president, and the College is governed by
the Palm Beach Community College Board of Trustees.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

Evtry W«JwiJ«y 4:15-6:15
frrti Janury 25 - April 19, t995
(mitt March t)

onmth bg (Eflmtmmtig Mknt

Ik. P.I. B...b Camnunilr C.II.,. »MrM 8...J ,5V' 1 * . d '

Tuition Cost on Rise While Loan Dollars Lagging

Tuition / From Front Page
source of the largest amount of aid, averaging
$3,155 for just more than 3 million students
borrowing to attend class. Other sources of aid
included Federal Pell Grants (averaging $1,375
for 14 percent of students), fellowships and schol-
arships (averaging $2,467 for 12 percent, college
work study(averaging $1,560 for 4 percent) and
the GI Bill or other programs (averaging $2,503
for 2 percent).

Assistance from employers was the most
popular source of income for students ($3.6
million or 18 percentjbut averaged just $979 per
student, the report found.

The Census Report also revealed men aver-
aged $2,953 in assistance compared to $2,891 for
women. Men also received more in terms of
scholarships,averaging $2,971 compared to
$2,068 for women. African-American students,
meanwhile, had the highest proportion of stu-
dents getting some sort of financial help (58
percent and averaging $2927). Fifty percent of
white students obtained aid averaging $2,927.

Despi te the burgeoning need.federal loan pro-
grams have remained flat in recent years.with
students receiving less in Federal Pell Grants and
other aid.

As millions of students face whopping college
costs, and another 12.5 million struggle to pay off
a collective$41.9 billion worth of college debt,one
16-year-old Illinois high school sophmore sought,
and received, the notice of President Clinton.
Arthur Orkisz, an A-plus honor student ranked
number one in his class in Elk Grove, feared he
wouldn't be able to attend a high-priced univer-
sity such as Harvard or Stanford. In a letter given
to Clinton in October, he urged the president to
find a way to allow students with good grades to
attend the colleges of their choice. The reason.he
wrote.is that his father, a machinist and his
mother, a maintenance worker, can't afford the
tuition.

"The cost of college is a pretty pervasive
concern among high school students," says

"There is a huge disparity with
the amount of aid available"

— Laura McClintock
Legislative Director U.S. Student Association

Orkisz's English teacher Mary Johannesen. She
had assigned 90 students to write letters to the
president on any topic. Shethen delivered the
letters to the White House when attending the
30th reunion of the president's "Hot
Springs,Ark. .high school class because her mother
was his classmate.

Twenty-five percent of her students wrote of
college tuition fears. "Sophmores are pretty con-
cerned," she says. 'The seniors have pretty much
given up. They figure since they can't afford the
colleges of their choice.they won't even apply. A
common attitude is 'I'll wait and work awhile and
see what happens.' It's pretty depressing."

Clinton quoted a paragraph from Orkisz's
letter at a press conference and cited his efforts to
improve the educational loan system so far, in-
cluding a student loan program enacted by Con-
gress in 1993 that has helped more than 330,000
students. The program extends college loans to
students and gives students more options on
paying back their loans. In additions to paying a
fixed- dollar amount over 10 years, now students
also have the option of earning loan repayment
money with a community service jobor can choose
to kick in a percentage of their income over the
loan's life. "I feel we have made it easier for
students...by reorganizing the student loan pro-
gram, enabling students to repay their loans on a
flexible basis and choose jobs without undue
concern for repayment schedules," Clinton wrote
back to Johannesen's class." Students are also

ONG DISTANCE SERVICE

Free 800 # of your own «
Plus: Suarauteed 25%-S0% off Ung Distarne Bills

Calling call with no access fee
(ATT Charges 80 cents par call)

No money Down
No obligation/ No contract

No switching fee

able to exchange public service for educationa
funding by participating in Americorps. This pro-
gram pays up to $4,725 a year for up to two years
for college tuition, or repays college loans-in
return for eonmnity service work. By years end,
20,000 paid volunteers will participate.

Still, Clinton's student loan reforms do not
receive high praise from everyone. Laura
McClintock, legislative director for the United
States Student Association, says she would give
the Clinton Administration a C-plus for its ef-
forts.

For example, a new repayment option ap-
proved July 1, 1994 allows low- and middle-
income students who borrowed loans directly
from the government to reduce their monthly
loan repayments by extending the amount of time
in which they can repay loans.

In the past, no matter how much students
earned after graduation, they repaid their gov-
ernment-backed loans on a standard 10-year
plan. Under Clinton's new program of income-
contingent loans, some students could have their
monthly loan payments spread out over a much
longer period and cut their monthly payments by
half. This should reduce the number of graduates
who abandon their school loans, says Clinton
administration officials, which in turn should
save the government hundreds and thousands in
bad debt annually.

However, McClintock and some college officials
were alarmed at some of the plan's details arguing
that monthly loan payments are dropped so low it
could actually hurt students because many will be
lured into paying school loans for as long as 25
years. McClintock says those extra years of com-
pounding interest will mean students could wind
up doubling or tripling college cost. "Once students
are given the option of low monthly payments, many
will grab it," she says.

Terry Hartle, vice president for government
relations at the American Council on Education,
agrees. He supported a successful inflight by leading
college organizations to have the U.S. Department of
Education Increase the annual repayment rate from
what was originally a lower formula.

Call

Palm Beach Community College
Monthly Crime Statistics By Campus
Months: January - December Year 1994

Central Eissey South Glades Total
1.Homicide. 0 O 0 Q Q__
2.Sex Off.
3.Robbery
4.Aggravated -

Assault
5.Burglary

/Breaking
and Entering

10

6. Larceny
/Theft Off.

31

7.Motor Vehicle
Theft

8. Liquor Law
Violations

9.Drug Abuse
Violations

10.Weapon Law
Violations

2

3

Statistics arc compiled at Central Campus from the monthly reports

of each campus J \ l l \94

Still, there are several key issues that college
organizations hope to work with the government,
including limiting the tax liability borrowers may
face. Underincome contigent repayment, borrowers
who faithfully pay on their loans for 25 years and still
owe some amount would have the rest of their debt
forgiven but would have to claim this amount as
income.

In addition to the new repayment options, stu-
dents still have the current ten year repayment
option and can pay for their loans at any time. They
can even switch in and out of the array of live-loan
repayment options currently available.

As for a Clinton proposal to have the IRS collect
student loans, proponents say repayment could be
made easier if borrowers paid off their loans through
withholdings from their paychecks. McClintock and
others feel the IRS customer service record gives
ample reason to reject the plan.

McClintock also says that despite the creation of
direct lending, an income contingent repayment
option and Americorps, students are still finding
that tuition rates are on the rise while the amount of
loan dollars availible has been lagging.

Ferderal appropriations for education have
shamefully decreased in the last fewyears, she says.
"There is a huge disparity with the amount of aid
available," says McClintock.

Education experts warn that sizeable student
debt could have ugly social and economic side
effects. They fear students may avoid teaching,
social work and graduate school because they don't
believe they will be able to pay off their loans.
Educational researchers Joseph Boyd and Carol
Wennerdahl questioned 551 recent, debt-laden col-
lege graduates and discovered six in ten said they
had troubles paying back their student loans. More
than 25 percent said their debt has caused them to
live with family or relatives and 35 students said
their debt caused them to postpone needed health
care.

Palo Alto, California., economist Richard
Carlson, who helped set up the first federally
guaranteed loan program 25 years ago, agrees
that the degree of student debt today will change
the pattern of choices of majors and occupa-
tions, despite Clinton's optimism. "And how are
banks going to handle graduates already with
big debts buying cars and houses?" he adds.

It is all enough to have led Dan LeBeau, a
senior at the University of Wisconsin at
Stephen's Point, to shoulder a wooden coffin for
the second mock funeral he's led through col-
lege campuses in two years to protest climbing
education costs. LeBeau pointed out that Uni-
versity of Wisconsin system students now pay
around 33 percent of their tuition, which is way
above the rate of inflation.

"It's hard to be a full time student anymore",
he says.

PBCC'S LITERARY JOURNAl

APOLLO'S LUTE
IS NOW

ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS FOR ITS
1994-95 EP8TION

CONTACT DR. CAROLYN MARTIN AT MAIL
STATION #47 OR CALL 439-8137.
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Are you Ihe BEST
Student in Florida?

I f you're a Florida college student who Tallahassee and will be featured in die special
supports yourself through school, makes Student of the Year issue of Flondfl Leader.
superb grades, and is active at your college Applications will be reviewed by a panel

and inyourcommunity.thenyoumayhavca of distinguished judges, including former U.S.
chance at winning a share j m * * ^ , Secretary of Education T a r d l Bell, Minra'
of more $30,000 in j M % m [ HeraiJ Publisher David Lawrence, State
priiesinthe < ^ ^ S m A » m . „ „ „ „ „ , , «**« University System
prestigious 1995 Tf\ FLORIDA COLLEGE ff\ Chancellor Charles Reed,
Florida College Student I j lLI f f i f J f t M f f 1» and Florida C C Director
oftheYearAwaKl. Q , % T I 11 l U I I I ClarkMaxwelL

Twenty-three
students from schools
throughout the state
will earn statewide
media recognition in

i
awaopt to Florida College
Student of the Year Award,

the annual award, not to mention scholar- cjo Florida Leader mqgogne R G Box 1408?
ships and prizes donated by FintUnion Gaimuk, Flo. 32604-208). Fordetafls cd '
NationalBank,Winn'Dixie,EDS,Buich (904J 373-6907.
Gardens, Bastpak and more.

Winners will be announced at an April
1994pressconferenceandreception in

THEME CROSSWORD VQCABULARYLESSONJ
By Trip Payne

ACROSS

1 Hand or loot
8 Plants kisses

on
14 Jeremy Irons

film
20 Charge of

wrongdoing
21 Where

blackbirds are
baked: 3 wds.

22 Revised
23 Start of a quote

by Joaquin
Andujar: 4 wds.

25 Got cozy
26 Turf
27 Short sleeps
28 Respond
30 Enthusiastic

Spanish assent:
2 wds.

31 Kind ol religious

believer
33 Cave dweller
35 Follow around
37 Middling grade
38 Latin case
41 Wading bird
43 Had a feeling
45 Part 2 of quote:

3 wds.
48 Confused:

2 wds.
50 Victory goddess
51 Challenge
52 David and Max
54 Part 3 ol quote
57 Nice season
58 Coward, et al.
60 Transmits
61 Shimon —
62 Guitarist Carlos
64 Subsequently
65 Loving touch
66 Part 4 ol quote:

5 wds.

70 Star of "Mamie"
73 Kinds of tests
74 Suggests:

2 was.
78 Wanted-poster

info.
79 French pancake
80 Kind of steak:

(hyph. wd.)
82 Lifeguard's

technique
83 Part 5 of quote
84 Singer Bonnie
85 Cat sound
86 A piece of cake
87 Brunch hour:

2 wds.
89 Jeff Bagwell

team: 2 wds.
93 Cousin on

"Bewilched"
95 L, F r a n k -
96 Most recent
97 Assoc.

100 Lima land
101 In shape
102 One of

Chekhov's
Three Sisters"

104 Red planet
106 Something

that dims
gradually

108 First name?
109 Mil. add.
112 Forward, in

Firenze
114 End ol quote:

4 wds.
119 Go to bed
120 Buffet heater
121 Give a claim

(to)
122 On the roster
123 A Lawrence
124 Western

topper

DOWN

1 Doilies
2 — chamber
3 Served a

winner
4 B i g - , Calif.
5 Avail oneself of
6 Monaco Prince
7 Maxwell, et al.
8 Coal containers
9 One: Fr.

10 Carpenter's tool
11 Olympic event
12 Ireland
13 Solemn
14 Molar menders
15 Summer drink
16 Come up short
17 Garret
18 Flock members
19 Actor Murphy
24 —illusion
29 Artificial

waterways

31 Roosevelt's
coin

32 First lady?
33 Nibble
34 Pallor
36"— Miserables"
38 Eats supper
39 Actress Ekberg
40 Occupied
42 Watering holes
43 Slop a How
44 Former Mormon

territony
46 Epitome
47 CIA employees
49 Swiss river
53 Birth of a

notion?
5 5 1 agree!"
56 Draft-card

issuers: abbr.
58 Thurmond et al.
59 "Chestnuts

Roasting - —
Open Fire"

60 Move sneakily

61 Soft velvet
63 Angry speeches
64 — attention

(become alert)
65 Make a new

phrase
67 Aclress Petty
68 The Queen of

Soul
69 Prickle
7 0 " H e e - "
71"Xanadu"band
72 Juicy gossip
75 Curl one's hair
76 Lhasa — (dogs)
77 Illicit meeting
79 "Candid-"

Desmond
81 Old saw
84 Exalted
85 Teenager's test:

abbr.
86 Singer James
88 Soviet program,

once: abbr.

90 Where?: Lat.
91 Bit of food
92 — Diego
94 Belief of some

colonists
97 Sharif, etal.
98 "Bolero"

composer
99 Persona non

101 Young chicken,
perhaps

103 Rants
105 Fit of anger
107"Como-

usted?"
108 Shortly
109 Picnic spoilers
110 Marco —
111 NovelistWister
113 Three: It.
115 Food leaving
116 Dimensional

start
117 USPS path
118 First-aid-
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DILBERT® by Scott Adams
BE AT THE. "UNITED
CHARITY" KICKOFF
TOMORROW

I HIRED A HEADLESS
ttAN TO BE OUR
INSPIRATIONAL
SPEAKER

' . . .AND THAT'S
"UNITED CHARITY" GAVE
fVElBACK A-W DIGNITY
ANY QUE5TI0NS?

vr—
HOW DO YOU
5HOC0 UP ON A
HEADCOUNT

REPORT?

You8-re Not Alone
Talk to a Friendly
Tarot Psychic and
Learn the Secrets
Tarot-Cards Tell

Your Innermost Questions Answered
yVJj}mJVJm^ Confidential
-900-476-9700 EH 3*7

$2.99/min AVQ. call 12 min. Avg cost per j f j g i
Must be over t8>Touch Tons phone required

Cust. Saw.. Strauss Coma, Qtml m (408) 625-19t0
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With the Simpson Trial full steam
Robert Wimfoerly asks the ques-
tion truth, justice or the american

See page 5
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PBCC STUDENT SOON TO BE IN-LINE WORLD CHAMPION

Santiago Blandon stands by the flag of El
Salvador •

By Jarod Turner
Sports Editor

His name is Santiago Blandon. He is from El
Salvador and he is one of the world's best in-
line speed skaters. He is also a student here at
Palm Beach Community College(PBCC). His
desire to be the very best in the sport of in-line
speed skating has made him an incredible
athlete as well as an incredible person.

Santiago Blandon came to the United States
in 1980, speaking absolutely no English. Now,
15 years later he is one of the world's best in-
line skaters. One of the most amazing things
about this great athlete is that he only started
skating four years ago. Since (hat. time he has
produced some truly incredible results.

In 1991 and '92, Blandon went to the Junior
Olympics and competed in the Southern Re-
gion Championships. In 1993, he went to the
National's and made the finals. In that same
year, Blandon went to the World Champion-
ships where he came in second. At the cham-
pionships, he finished in Ihe top 10 in the 300
meter competition, top 10 in 20,000 meters and
top 10 overall in the world. What made these
accomplishment truly amazing was that
Blandon was racing against four-man teams all
by himself. Because the country of El Salvador

is a rather poor one, they do not have the
resources to fund a national in-line skating
team. Blandon decided to start his very own one
man skating team.

In 1994, Blandon .suffered what he consid-
ered to be an off year. He stated that "outside
influences" such as school and physical inju-
ries kept him from getting the training that he
needed to compete at the National and World
Class level. Although he had had a rough year
in '94, he is quite confident that this year will be
a very exciting one for him.

Blandon is not only a great athlete, but a
great person. He says that he wants to be a role
model to young people and get them to be the
very best that they can be in athletics as well as
in life. His desire to be a role model has led him
to become a physical education major here at
PBCC. Blandon says that two of his role models
are from this campus. One is instructor Steve
Brahlek, and the other is Max Faquir, physical
education teacher. His plans are to graduate
from PBCC and possibly move on to Palm Beach
Atlantic College to receive his bachelor's degree

Blandon/See page 6

Interaction: A Conversation with Dr. Mitchell Kass
Suzette Rios
News Reporter

For five and a half years, Dr.
Mitchell Kass has walked down
trie same halls, eaten in the same
cafeteria, and shared the same
concerns as the rest of the PBCC
students.

"I enjoy working here," he says,
adjusting a pair of round yuppie
glasses. "I like to be involved with
t h e students outside of the
classroom.. .1 have always liked the
idea of students being able to par-

Panther baseball is off
to a great start

See page 6

ticipate in school on a social level
as well as an academic level."

For that reason, Dr. Kass has
held the spot of faculty advisor for
the Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) for the past two years,
and the sparkle in his eyes when
he speaks reveals his pride in their
accomplishments. He is especially
proud of the association's partici-
pation in the Florida Junior Col-
lege Student Government Asso-

ciation (FJCSGA), an organization
that lobbies in Tallahassee for the
needs of college students.

"Students have always come to
us [teachers] when their lives are
notgoingwell,"hesays. And so, by
being the Advisor of SGA, he can
branch out and reach more stu-
dents that just those in his classes.

Dr. Kass' life has not been con-
fined to simply teaching. Before he
began this career, he was a detec-

tive at the District Attorney's office
in Kings County, New York. He
received his master's degree in
Criminal Justice from Long Island
University, and a doctorate in So-
ciology from CUNY Graduate
School in New York. As he lived
and learned, however, a greater
need to reach out to people began
to develop, and it led him to a

Kass/See page 3
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By Santiago Blandon (World Team El Salvador)
ivith Robert Wimberly
Staff Reporter

I remember the first, time I met Guillermo,
a t the '93 World Championships in Colorado
Springs one Sunday before practice. He just
s a t down next to me and introduced himself, a
handshake and a smile and a lot of qxjestlons;
wfcto I was, where I was from, how I was doing.
H e asked me if I had some wheels I could lend
tiixn, and then skated away. When, he was
gone, my friend Alvaro Bernal skated up to me,
tJnuderstruck.

"Do you know who that is?" he asked. Just
some guy, I thought. He was so down to earth
a n d regular, he hardly seemed like someone as
destined for greatness as he was.

Alvaro told me the story of how Guillermo
Botero had won one of the greatest in-line/
traditional roller skating titles ever:

It was the finals of the 20,000 meter Last
Man Out, at the 1990 World Championships in
Bello-Antioquia. It had been raining all day
long, so hard that it seemed like the whole sky
vvas coming down on us. Everyone was cold,
exhausted, and soaked to the bone in the final
lap- We were barely able to see through the

,:.;to,rreiit§»::;;E!v r̂yphe.;:\v:as jtist trying to : finish
TOtho^tdropping fle^d/when Guillermo tlew by
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Morality Is A Thing Of The Past
By Stacey Skinner and D.S.Ullery
News and Entertainment Editors

When was morality flushed down the toilet? I must ye been
asleep that day because I never saw it coming. It had to have
happened, though, because the other day when I turned on my
radio in the hopes of hearing some decent music, I was regaled by
the most obnoxious, vile piece of so-called music that these ears
have ever had the dire misfortune to percieve. The "song -and I
use that term lightly - went something like^this "...don t want no
teeny-weeny teeny-weeny short short man." ^ ~ *•

That was the first encounter with what I like to refer to as the Great
Artistic Nosedive of 1995. Later that very same evening, I heard an
explicit version of the same tune, and when I realized that the woman
singing the lyrics was actually referring to the size of a man's genitalia,
I pretty much gave up the idea of eating dinner.

I mean really, do women really allow the size of their partner s genitals
to serve as the basis for of a life-long, loving relationship? Sure, we joke
about it sometimes, but that's just it. It's a joke!! 1 really don't want to
hear some linguistically challenged tart spend ten minutes crowing
about how the man she has allowed to take her to bed should crawl away
in embarrassment because he doesn't meet her (low) personal standards.
Not only does this negate every moral ethic I've been raised with, but it
paints a portrait of a woman who is, at heart, completely devoid of basic
human decency.

That in itself is not the major problem, however. No, the real crisis is
that - thanks to the cooperation of radio stations such as Power 96 and
Star 95.5 - the rest of the world is now privy to this scenario as well. And
lets not forget the children who listen to these stations almost con-
stantly- children whose minds are very open to suggestion. What
happens when they hear words like "don't want no short short man" ? I'll
tell you what, they'll start to take those words to heart and then America
as a society will start a nosedive so sharp it will put the Blue Angles to
shame.

1994/95 Graduating Scholarship Program
Deadline March 1, 1995!!!

There are approximately 40-50 Scholarships available to
the students who will graduate from PBCC and will have a
3.0 minimum cumulative grade point average based on
merit as well as financial need.
Stop by the Financial Aid office and pick up 1995X96 Free
Application for Federal Student Aid(FAFSA) packet you
must file this before you are eligible for a scholarship.
Once completing the entire FAFSA you have:
1. Applied for the Graduating Sophomore Scholarships at

2.Applied for the 1995X96 Federal Financial Aid Program!
3.Applied for the 1995X96 Florida Student Assistance Gran

Financial Aid is located across from
the cafeteria and caddy corner to the

Registar's office on the Lake
Worth(Central) Campus.

PHONE: 439-8061

Autobiographical Essay
By Maxel Doyle
Special to the Beachcomber

This is an autobiography about
Maxel Doyle III. I was born in Palm
Beach Gardens Hospital on Janu-
ary 15, 1982. My mother's name is
Elizabeth Robinson, she is a single
parent. My mother was born on
December 11, 1956. It is very
interesting where she was born.
She was born in her grandmother's
bed in the family home on 5th
street in West Palm Beach. There
was no doctor present, just what is
called a Mid-wife, a person like a
doctor in those days. I am of me-
dium height, and weight about 120
lbs. I am the youngest of all my
brothers and sisters. I have an
uncle by the name of Timothy that
all my family members say I favor,
but I have never seen him.

Something very special hap-
pened to me 3 weeks ago. I became
an uncle to a baby girl on Septem-
ber 6, 1994 at 10:21 P.M. She was
named in honor of my mother,
Alyshia Elizabeth. Alyshia weighed
61bs 1 loz. and was 19in. long, and
her head was 13 1/2 round and

her chest 19in. round. The reason
her birth was so special; to me is
because, I watched her being born.
Watching the birth of my neice was
exciting. The first part was nasty,
but overall it was beautiful. She is
a beautiful little girl.

The most significant person in
my life is my mother. My mother is
only 5ft 8 1 /2 in. tall but she is the
strongest woman I ever did see.
And a testament of that strength is
the three young men she raised
alone.

Well, when I get older I will
become a doctor. I will be a Re-
search Scientist researching cures
for Sickle Cell, Cancer, and AIDS.
These are just some of the areas I
plan to study while attending
Morehouse College in Atlanta
Georgia. I will go to college on an
academic scholarship.

For right now my aim is to get
good grades and learn as much as
I can while attending middle school
at John F. Kennedy Middle School
in Rivera Beach, Flonida.
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So here is what we should do. Take back the radio stations that are
supposedly here to entertain us. Demand that that stupid song not be
played, or else you and your friends will boycott them. It is the only way
that we can hope to make the airwaves safer for those among us whose
minds are still in their formative years. It's time that we made a moral
stand, people. There is simply no excuse for letting this filth go unno-
ticed.

"Career95 Students Could Pay in
Arizona
By Beth Silver
Special to the Beachcomber
PHOENIX (CPSLStudents who
take more classes than their major
requires may be forced to pay a
$5,000 penalty under a bill in the
Arizona State Legislature designed
to keep perpetual pupils from tak-
ing up classroom space.

"We have these people who
make a hobby out of going to
school," said the bill's sponsor,
Rep. J ean McGrath, R-Glendale. "I
don't think it is incumbent upon
the state of Arizona to pay for their
hobby."

The bill would require in-state
s tuden ts taking more than 32
units_about 10 classes_over their
major requirement to pay non-resi-
dent tuition. Resident tuition is
currently $1,828, and non-resi-
dent tuition is $7,434.

Students who exceed the limit
could appeal, she said.

But a statewide student lobby-
ing organization is warning that
the measure would be devastating
to those who change their major,
transfer from another school or get
a double degree.

"It will hur t so many students.
Thousands and thousands go units
over through no fault of their own,"
said Paul Allvin, Arizona Students '
Association executive director.

He also said it could force stu-
dents to drop out of school if they
can not afford the higher tuition.

"A career student is a notori-
ous student," he said. 'The amount
of money to police this is not worth
changing state law to go after one-
tenth of 1 percent." .

In-state tuition is subsidized
by the state. The bill would require
students with too many credits to
pay the non-resident rate.

"Any money we can save the
taxpayers of the state of Arizona is
worth it," McGrath said. "I do think
it would free u p funds and free up

classroom space."
She said she did not know how

many students would b e affected or
how much money it would save.

McGrath said she w a s unsure
how the bill would fare since a simi-
lar one was defeated las t year.

However, she said if it does get
approved at the capital, s h e believes
the attention given to it will be
enough to prod the Arizona Board of
Regents into changing policy them-
selves.

"I want to let the regents know
we will take their problems in hand
and solve them for them. They need
to be awakened," McGrath said.

In last month's regents meeting.
Regent John Munger urged the
board to adopt a 160-unit limit with
exceptions for returning students,
double majors and double degrees,
among others. The regents assigned
the issue to a committee and are
expected to hear i t again in May.

"I'm not surprised t h a t this has
come up in the legislature," Munger
said. "I have in fact predicted that. I
think that the regents do need to act
on my proposal."

Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of Arizona President T.J.
Trujillo said he suppor t s universi-
ties limiting the number of units
students take. However, he said he
did not know how high the limit
should be. .

"I think the intent of the bill is
good, and the fact that i s it causing
some serious consideration at the
regent level is good," he said. He also
said he believed the regents should
deal with the issue, not the legisla-
ture. to

The bill's co-sponsor, Senate
Education Committee Chairm^
Sen. JohnHuppenthal, R-Chandler,
said he also is unsu re how mm
units students should b e allowed to
take.
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A Humanitarian Down to Earth and very Opinionated Go Lady Panthers!!!

Kass/from Front Page
career in teaching. In addition to his experi-
ence here, he has spent fourteen years teaching
sociology and criminal justice in both New York
and Florida.

His favorite aspect of teaching is classroom
interaction. "College classrooms give students
the opportunity to discuss issues you don't
discuss anywhere else," he says.

According to Kass, the solution to almost
any of the social problems we have lies in the
power of an education. More importantly, that
a proper education be started in the earliest
stages. Kass feels that inefficiency and impo-
tence of the government's social policies and
methods are at the root of the problem the
education system faces. "Government policies
are really an answer to the symptoms and not
the problems. I think that everyone on welfare
should have at least a high school education.
That is what will empower people to do better
for themselves."

As an example, he points out the lack of
standards in competency for professionals who
deal with juvenile delinquents. 'This remains a
problem because the situation is not being
controlled by trained professionals. The major- Mitchell Kass swears in the SGA secretary in 1994

ity of the deans in public schools- have little
training in dealing with these kids, and things
can only get worse when the people who have to
deal with a problem do not understand it."

As a result of these concerns, Kass has also
gotten involved with the school system itself,
running for the school board in 1992, and in
conducting a survey called "Racial Attitudes
Toward Desegregation Issues, Strategies, and
Techniques in Palm Beach County", among
11th and 12th grade students that will be
completed in April.

Closer to home, he feels that the problems
with community colleges come from being
"grossly underfunded". He wants to see the
colleges funded more sufficiently, so they can
focus on making more programs available to
the students.

Dr. Kass sees himself as a humanitarian
above all else, down to earth and very opinion-
ated. In a perfect future, he sees humanity as
being "empowered to have more successful
lives, and this power will come from education."
He has turned on a switch in the minds of his
many students, making it clear that he is a man
who cares.

ASSISTANT BASKETBALL COACH MAKING A DIFFERENCE
By Jarod Turner
Sports Editor

With the playoffs just around
the corner for the Palm Beach Com-
munity College(PBCC) women's
basketball team, it appears that
our Lady Panthers are in great
hands. Not only do they have good
players, they have a very talented
coaching staff. One of those tal-
ented coaches is assistant, Patsy
Zimmerman.

Zimmerman, who attended col-
lege at Santa Fe Community Col-
lege in Gainsville, and later at
Florida Atlantic University(FAU) in
Boca Raton, has enjoyed a very
successful career in coaching bas-
ketball after playing point guard
for the institutions named previ-
ously. Her playing career led her
to the National Regional Tourna-
ment in 1989 in which Florida
Atlantic lost to the eventual #2
team in the country. Her coaching

career has been a successful one
as well. Zimmerman began six
years ago, coaching at FAU as a
student assistant and then as a
graduate student. After she had
completed her graduate program
at FAU, Zimmerman moved on to
become the head Junior Varsity
coach at Coral Springs High School
for one year.

In giving her reasons for want-
ing to coach Zimmerman stated, "I
love it, can't get away from it." She
also said, "I love to win and to work
with the girls", when explaining
what she enjoyed most about
coaching basketball. Among the
girls that coach Zimmerman en-
joys working with the most are:
guards, Latasha McMillan and
Rhondesha "Bird" Wilkinson, and
center, Brigitte Gittens, all of which
are sophomores. Although Zim-

merman cited these three players
as her favorites, she stated that
she "really gets along well with all
of the girls on the team." When
asked about wanting to become a
head coach Zimmerman replied,
"Sometimes I do, sometimes I don't"
She said that her reasons for hav-
ing mixed feelings about being a
head coach were that she had seen
both the "ups and the downs" of
being in that position. *

Zimmerman's views of the
team's chances in the playoffs are
quite clear. "We should definitely
make it to the state tournament",
stated Zimmerman. She went on
to say, "I think everyone in the
conference knows that we are the
best team in the conference." Al-
though their record might not show
it, Zimmerman's statement is quite
true. Because some of the girls on

the team were lost due to grades
throughout the course of the season,
they were forced to play several games
with only five or six players, allowing
for little or no substitution. Some of
the games in which the team only
played with five players were lost by
only a few points. In the games when
the team was at full strength, the
same teams that beat them by a few
points were blown out quite severely.
Zimmerman boldly predicted, "Ifthese
girls show up to play they can win [the
state tournament)."

Coach Zimmerman is not only a
busy woman on the court, but a busy
one as well off the court. When she is
not coaching she is usually teaching
aerobics in Boca Raton or teaching a
health and fitness class at FAU which
she has been doing for the past four

Coach/See page 6

Thirteen Year Old's Essay Model For English Class
By Stacey Skinner
News Editor

He's thirteen years old, in the seventh grade
and taking courses that would make a college
student sweat. His name is Maxel Doyle, and he
recently had his autobiographical essay pre-
sented to an english class here at PBCC.

Doyle's day begins at 7am, normal time for
any student attending John F. Kennedy Middle
School, but when the first bell rings at 8:55am,
Doyle's is no longer your average student. Some
of the courses he takes on average day are
honors German, advanced science, math,
english, and world geography, as well as band
class. Says Doyle "I have a few" subjects that
are my favorite, but I would have to say that I
especially enjoy "all my academic classes. Re-
ally math and science the most. In science you
learn stuff about the body and the earth, and
math, I don't know, it just came to me natu-
rally."

And naturally it should since Doyle is hop-
ing to become an orthopedic surgeon one day.
I guess that's why I took advanced science,
Doyle admits. He even acknowledges the fact
that he watches some of the shows oriented
toward his field. His favorite show is The Opera-
tion on The Learning Channel. The Operation
allows you to witness an actual surgery from
the first incision to the final stitch. For Doyle, it
is possibly one of the best shows on television
today.

Hnwpvpr all nf that is in ihp fiitm-p anri

Doyle is concentrating on the present for now.
His recent essay was shown to a group of
english students in David Duncan's class. Says
Duncan, I wanted to show my class that this is
coming out from younger grades so they need to
start tightening up because this is college.
Elizabeth [Robinson] shared the essay with me,
and coming from a thirteen year old, it was
better than some of the stuff I saw coming from
my classes. That's the bottom line.

"I'm so proud of him, I love him to death,"
said Elizabeth Robinson, Doyle's mother and
Administrative Assistant here on campus. Doyle
has two older brothers Enous, 24, and Horice,22.
Both graduated from high school and are now
employed as hard labor workers. Says Robinson,
Horice wants to become a child psychologist
and Enous wants to be a computer analyst in
the not-to-distant future, but for now "we're
focusing on Maxel... [He] has great potential... [as
well as] great morals and principals. If egged to
fight, he would rather discuss it first. He has
never been in a fist fight."

Robinson is very proud of her son. He was
student of the month in October, she boasts
with a smile, "Everybody likes him. All the kids
in the [apartment] complex want to play with
him." ,„.,, ,
Doyle just thinks of himself as a normal kid. His
most basic rule is don't break the law, a foun-

D.S. takes a look at the
South Florida Fair as
it comes and goes for
another year. See page 4
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tion," admits Doyle. "Other than that, I just
can't explain it."

Upon graduation from John F. Kennedy,
Doyle plans to attend Palm Beach Lakes for two
years and then go to Suncoast to finish off his
high school education. Why the change? 'To
get the best of both worlds," Doyle admits. He
plans to take the same belief with him to
college.taking two years here at PBCC, two
years at Moorehouse, and two years at FAMU.
"I want to go to FAMU to be part of the 'Marching
Hundred', they have a good unity there. A
bond." Doyle is part of the concert band at John
F. Kennedy, he plays the trombone and is the
leader of the trombone section. Says Doyle, "I
wanted to play the drums but Mr. Nance, the
band director, said he didn't have enough trom-
bones so I went with the trombone instead.
Next year, though, I want to try out for drum
major."

At thirteen, Doyle knows what he wants
out of life and he knows how to go about
getting it. Says Robinson, "Maxel has great
potential. I don't care what he does, but what-
ever he does," she continues with a laugh,
"I've told him he has to have a 'Dr.' in front of
his name."

All I want out of life, says Doyle is "to grow
up, be a doctor, see the world, have a nice
house and family, and take care of my mamma
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This Way Lies "Madness95 - Carpenter Style
By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

Back in the Fifties and Sixties, there was an
advertising gimmick that producers loved to
use to boost the sales of their horror films. They
would have a woman dressed as a nurse stand-
ing in the audience, and there would be a poster
in front of that theater explaining that a nurse
was present to aid patrons should they collapse
from fright during the course of said movie. The
movie was purpotedly way too scary for anyone

Get exposed to strange
See page 8

John Carpenter directs a scene from his
psychologial-horror film In the Mouth of
Madness

withnervous dispositions, weakconstitutuions,
etc.. I mention this because as the house lights
came on following John Carpenter's latest film
"In the Mouth of Madness", it occcured to me
that such a poster would indeed be appropriate
for this picture.

I have witnessed every concievable horror
that can happen on film. I have attended open-
ing night viewings of movies ranging from the
truly pathetic like "Texas Chainsaw Massacre
2" to the absolutely spellbinding- such as "Si-
lence of the Lambs." My personal video collec-
tion is strewn with the stuff of other people's

nightmares, and quite often I have found myself
chuckling when others have been scared into
complete silence.

I have inserted this personal information
not for self-gratification, but to drive home a
point. I do not want any reader to take the
following remark lightly. "In The Mouth of Mad-
ness" is one of the scariest films I have ever
seen.

Seeing it, I recollected a review that Roger
Ebert once wrote for John Carpenter's "Hallow-
een." He said in that critique that if audiences
didn't want to be really, honestly scared, then
they should stay way from that movie.

I agreed. So passionately that until recently,
"Halloween" held the number one spot as the
most frightening film experience that I had ever
lived through. That film is an eighty-five minute
exercise in sheer palpable terror, a non-stop
celeberation of every horror that can happen in
the middle of the night when an inhuman
monster invades suburbia.

That place has all changed, and the same
man is responsible. With this new movie, Car-
penter reestablishes a fact that many of us
seem to have forgotten over the past few years:
When the story is right, the casting is appropri-
ate and Carpenter is at the helm, the movie you
are about to watch will probably be with you for
a long, long time.

The story in "Madness1 goes something like
this: Insurance investigator John Trent ("Ju-
rassic Park" star Sam Neill) is hired by a pres-
tigious publishing firm to track down one of
their clients, horror novelist Sutter Cane (Jurgen
Prochnow, who played the supernatural figure
featured in "The Seventh Sign"). He is accompa-
nied by Cane's personal PR woman, Linda Styles
(Julie Carmen). The reason for all of this ado?
Cane is the best. He outsells every other writer
in history, and he has in his possesion the only
copy of his latest book "In the Mouth of Mad-
ness."

Trent and Styles follow the writer's trail to
the small town of Hobb's End. Now, by this time
I was already on the edge of my seat, as well as
being intensely embroiled in the plot. Then
Carpenter dropped his bombshell. You see,
Hobb's End isn't supposed to exist. It's a town
that Cane only writes about.

There's more, much more. And I don't beleive
that I've given away any of the really nasty
surprises that this film holds in store for the
brave of heart. This is a stunning motion pic-
ture, one that had me so worked up that I was
prepared to leave the theater before it ended.
Only my desire to see the conclusion kept me in
my seat (that plus the fact that I had my date to
hang onto). The film actually gets that frighten-
ing.

Prochnow is appropriately omniscient and

sinister as Cane, and Julie Carmen is passable
as Styles, but it is Sam Neill's charasmatic lead
performance and John Carpenter's absolutely
accurate sense of what scares people tha t make
the film work. Together, both in front o f and
behind the camera, these two men create a
livid, beleivable world up there on that screen,
and as a result the film elevates from residing in
a mere two dimensions and transforms into
traumatic assualt on the viewer's sensibilities,

It has been seven years since Carpenter's last
horror outing, a really awful piece of incoherent
garbage known as "Prince of Darkness." Despite big
box office, that film seemed to mark the end of his
horror career. That assessment was incorrect. Car-
penter is indeed back, and better than ever. If you
plan to see this movie, be forewarned that y o u are
about to be taken to the edge of the abyss - a n d John
Carpenter has no qualms about walking up behind
you and abruptly pushing you over, all t he while
smiling as you fall. See this film only if you h a v e the
strength of mind to deal with real terror. And be
prepared to look for the nurse when it's over.

John Trent (Sam Neill) enters the world o f
horror novelist Sutter Cane

Of Flreaks, Fear and Financial Ruin - The Fair At A Glance.
By D.S.ULLERY
Entertainment Editor

Well, the South Florida Fair
has once again swept out of town
like a thief in the night (exactly
like a thief in the night, consider-
ing the cost of attending) leaving
behind a whirlwind of litter, desti-
tute patrons, and mixed emotions.

Every year at this time I am
assailed by a barrage of both posi-
tive and negative comments from
people who were alternately im-
pressed and depressed by this
annual rite of passage.

Here is my take on the Fair, or
rather, why people continue to at-
tend this fourteen day stew of hec-
tic social gatherings. That's all it
is, you know. Hundreds of social
cliques getting together to devour
food that was probably a sideshow
displaymerehours ago.They place

themselves in poorly constructed
chambers connected to large, re-
volving mechanisms that have the
appearance of being designed for
use on the next thrilling episode of
"Super Dave's Las Vegas Spectacu-
lar."

People attend the Fair because
it's a social thing. For some, it's a
chance to hang out with friends.
For others, it's an opportunity to
simply let loose and party, and for
more than a few it's a chance to go
somewhere different and see some-
thing new. Maybe even make a few
friends in the process.

When stripped of its gigantic,
death defying rides or the cultural
anomalies that are referred to as
"exhibits," the Fair stflr exudes a
certain charm. It's overcrowded,

sweaty, dangerous attimes-I chal-
lenge anyone to accidentally play
disco music while walking past the
Beer Garden- and quite often a rip
off. The Freak Show is a Iaxne pa-
rade of statues and black and white
photographs of people that no one.
even cared about back in theTwen-
ties, when the pictures were taken.
It is also very expensive. Enter
expecting to spend twenty dollars,
and exit having spent one hun-
dred arid twenty dollars. That
should be emblazoned in gigantic
red letters on a banner spanning
the width of every entrance at the

: Fair.
But we don't care. Iri the end,

most people have less of a problem
spending their money at the Fair
than DIsneyworld, and that's be-

cause it's only here for two w^aeks
It's annual. We don't have to sspenc
every day of the year havteig the
thing stuffed into every senior)
orifice the human body is design
with, •';••

So once ayear, theeolfectJV ĵ souls
of this great country gather t o pay
tribute to shameless rornmerefcaiisin
and the blatant threat to Ufe art<ii&nb
that now plays an important PSirtto
our lives. Where else canyou scream
in fear of a horrible death &&*& not
have bullets whizztagpastyour bars'?
Nowhere! That's why the Fair i s such
a wonderful tradition, ffyou tMoikftn
merely being sarcastic, t feel * ''Px^
teUyouthatlwenttothefeirtWsjnear
with my girlfriend in tow, r
guess what? I can't wait
year.
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On O J Simpson- Truth, Justice or Just the American Way
By Robert Wimberly
Staff Reporter

It came in a box labelled "The
Pursuit", by someone named
Hamilton, for some unimaginable
"security reason". Maybe so that
the boxes wouldn't accidentally
drop open in the prescence of
sticky-fingered package handlers.
Or maybe in the fear that some
newly spawned terrorist organiza-
tion would be waiting to inject them
with explosives and send copies to
the Ayatollah. At any rate they
came, and the growing pile of books
asserting both OJ Simpson's guilt
and innocence grew by one more.
This time by the man himself: "I
Want To Tell You" the cover
screamed. He will tell us for $17.95.
Freedom of speech, but not free-
dom of charge, that's the American
Way. He will tell us anyway, be-
cause the prosecution will make
him tell us, but he won't get royal-
ties for that.

And by the first day, almost all
of the copies had been sold. Gone.

That is really what is making
the OJ Simpson trial a national
phenomenon; not the nature of
the thing, but the fact that people
are actually getting up away from
the TV set and going to buy a book.
Maybe we should dress some guy
u p like Charles Dickens or
Nathaniel Hawthorne and take pic-
tures of him beating the hell out of
someone.

Not that this sudden literary
twinge is without drawbacks. The
effect it has on beleaguered book-
store clerks, for example, who have

to listen to the same hokey speech
about 'Innocent Until Proven
Guilty,' the same airtight defenses
concocted from the legal expertise
that can be gleaned from many
hours watching Matlock or LA Law,
always followed by the most earth-
shaking question yet produc'ecl by
the entire trial: "Is it discounted?"

Other more subtle side effects
include the sad fact that "Hey baby,
what's your sign", the time hon-
ored Cheesey Pick Up Line, is
gradually falling by the wayside in
favor of "So, do you think he did
it?" Yes, let's get the girl thinking
about a guy who kills his wife
before we try to seduce her.

After carefully studying all of
the evidence presented in
esteemable journals like the Na-
tional Enqurirer and the Globe,
and carefully reviewing the analy-
ses of several respected astrolo-
gers, it is not possible, however, to
come to any conclusion but this
one: of course he did it. It was all
planned from the beginning.

Here is what happened. A few
years ago, some books about a
celebrity who committed a crime
were written, but they needed some
kind of publicity, preferably a ce-
lebrity endorsement. So they hired
OJ to actually commit the crime in
the book, under the logic that a
public trial would be a lot cheaper
than a big ad campaign.
OJ agreed to this for his own rea-
sons, namely that everyone knows
being accused of some kind of crime

greatly improves your chances in
the political arena. When all of
this is over, 0 J will sue every single
TV station and newspaper in the
country for defamation of charac-
ter, win a bazillion dollars, and use
the money to buy his freedom. He
will disappear for awhile, and re-
surface as a Born-Again-Christian
running for governor of some
southern state on the Republican
ticket. He will base his campaign
on new contexts for the sprit and
strength our Great Nation is based
on, the usual GOP strategy.

We are Pioneers! Always forg-
ing ahead, looking for new lands to
conquer, tame, and decorate with
Mouse Ears and strip malls. This

time, we have turned our hearts
and eyes upon the vast, untamed
Great Land of Absolute Tackiness,
with a passion verging on
desparation, as though there were
no more Great Lands to plunder.
He will sell t-shirts with himself
and Bart, arm in arm, saying, "I
didn't do it, man!" He will go on
long marches with anti-abortion
terrorists under the banner "There's
Absolutely Nothing Wrong With
Us..." He will pass out Nicole Pez
dispensers.'We will fight on the tele-
vision," he will say at a rally. "We •will
fight in the lines at the supermar-
ket. We will fight on morning talk
shows, especially with each other.
And we will never give up!"

Rutgers University President Under
J3y Marco Buscaglia
Special to the Beachcomber
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J._Students
a r e calling for the resignation of
Rutgers University's president af-
t e r he gave a speech in which he
said African Americans lack the
"genetic hereditary code" to score
well on standardized tests.
After hearing the words of Rutgers
U n i v e r s i t y President Francis
L a w r e n c e , minority students
s taged a silent protest march on

This month is Black History take a look
at the special section in this issue. See page 7

the New Brunswick campus.
Rutgers student government or-
ganizations, African American stu-
dent organizations and the local
chapter of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People (NAACP) have called
for Lawrence's immediate resigna-
tion.

Lawrence, however, says he
didn't mean what he said. "It is an

absolute contradiction of every-
thing I believe, of everything I stand
for, and of everything that I have
done throughout my life," Lawrence
said the day after the speech went
public. "I regret it. I do regret it. I
certainly regret those comments."
In November, Lawrence spoke to
about 30 faculty members on vari-
ous academic matters. During his
three-hour speech, Lawrence said:

"The average SAT for African Ameri-
cans is 750. Do we set standards
in the future so that we don't admit
anybody with the national test? Or
do we deal with a disadvantaged
population that doesn't have that
genetic hereditary background to
have a higher advantage?"
Lawrence's statement didn't re

Rutgers/See page 6

He was a good friend, a good brother, and a born skater

"Botero/from hront paye
example of sportsmanship I have
Overseen, but I have to say that it
fjoneof&ebestexamplesofbeing
a big brother. He won the bronze
Siedal in the American Relays that

On the last day of the champi-
onships, we all got together at the
SwarJspresentation. Itwasahuge
party, everyone was dancing and
e S S g and having a good time.
Si i l l f rmo disappeared for awhile,
S S when I found him he was
S l i c i n g with the girls from the

^ W e w e ^ o u t o f t o u c h for about
a year after that, not meeting up
again until the '94 world champi-
Snships in Gujan Mestra, France.
He was happyto see me, giv^g me
t h e usual big hug and calling me
"Sermano" (brother) like he always
did we talked for awhile. He had
Seen studying hard; he was one
semester from a degree in archi-
SctEre. and was not able tram as
m u c h as he would have liked. He

didn't spend as much time social-
izing this year, instead going
straight back to his hotel and
spending time with his parents
and coach to analyse what he was
doing and how he could improve.
He still looked out for his friends
though, inviting me up to a couple
of sessions. He would relax for a
while and clean his skates, and
everyone would be offering me as
much advice and help as they could
give, seeming as enthusiastic about
my success as his. They even
invited me to come back to Colum-
bia to train with them this year.

I never got the chance to go.
Last November, Alvaro called and
told me that Guillermo had been
shot and killed. No one knew why.

I can't bring myself to really
believe it. It's so shocking, it's so
obscene, it's so...surreal. It makes
no sense at all. We lived in a
different world than that, I thought.
I keep thinking that I will still see
him, that he will walk up and call

me "hermano" and we will talk
about being dead over coffee, and
then go skate.

But one thing I am sure of is
this: when I think of Guillermo
and the time we spent together, I
know that he was one of those
types of friends that you may only
make once in a lifetime.

He was a good friend, a good
brother, and a born skater, and in his
short life he became one of the best in
all of it His first victory, 2 bronze
medals in 1988 at Cassona Adda, was
the first step down a shining path: in
1990hewontheBello-AnrioquiaWorld
Championship, and in 1992 he was
voted Sportsman of the Year by El
Espectador, a national sports maga-
zine. We have all lost something, a
great man, a great sportsman, and a
great deal of the decency that human-
ity and the world must work so hard to
preserve. But he will live forever if we
learn from-his example. His memory
will always be a source of encourage-
ment and inspiration to me.

u.
Guiliermo Botero
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PANTHER BASEBALL TEAM OFF TO
GOOD START
Anthony Ramazo
Sports Reporter

The Palm Beach Community College(PBCC)
baseball team won their home opener Tuesday
Feb. 1 with an impressive 6-4 win over the 6th
ranked Manatee Lancers.

Eric Armour's RBI single in the fifth inning
proved to be the game winner as the Panthers
started their season off with an upset over the
nationally ranked Lancers.

J.C. Cleare, Mike Suarez, Rich Ozarowski,
and Tony Morales had two hits each for the
Panthers. Morales also threw out runners at-
tempting to steal second base. Keith Ambrose
started the game pitching for PBCC and lasted
four innings. Scott Perantoni pitched a score-
less fifth, and sixth to earn the win. Garry Borge
relieved Perantoni and pitched a hitless sev-
enth and eighth inning. J.C. Cleare pitched out
of a jam in the ninth for his first save.

The victory was sweet for Panther's coach
Craig Gero but he kept it in perspective. "It was
a good win, but it is the first game of 50." Gero
also commented on the poor attendance. "We
would like to see some people out at the games.
This is the #6 team we just beat."

The Panther's second game of the season
ended in a disappointing 7-6 loss to the Palm
Beach Atlantic Sailfish. Eight walks by Panther
pitchers led to three Sailfish runs. The walks
combined with three errors at shortstop were

reasons for the loss.
A Panther bright spot was catcher, Jim

Pepper going 2-for-2 with a home run, a double
and three RBI's. Eric Armour arid Juan Rivera
had two hits apiece and drove in a combined
three runs for PBCC.

The Panthers won both games of a double
header ys. St. Petersburg on Saturday, Feb. 4.
PBCC won the first game by a 7-6 count, the
second by a score of 8-7.

In the first game, Mike Suarez went 1-for-l
with a run scored. Jim Pepper scored the
winning run in the sixth on a balk. Carlos
Tosca got the win and Garry Borge got the save
for the Panthers.

In the second game Tony Morales led the
offensive attack with a 2-for-4, four RBI perfor-
mance. Other offensive stars for the Panthers
included Rich Ozorowski who went 4-for-4
with a homer, and Kerry Mikulski who went 2-
for-5 with a stolen base. Jim Pepper pitched
into, then out of, a ninth inning jam for his first
win.

On Monday, the Panthers valient comeback
from a 9-3 defecit fell short as PBCC lost to
Brevard 9-8. First baseman Mike Suarez had
an explosive 4-for-5, 6 RBI performance for the
Panthers. Tim Slavik and Rich Ozorowski
added two hits apiece for PBCC (3-2).

Patsy Zimmerman

Coach/from page 3
years. She also stated that she might be interested
in coaching softball or volleyball. As for her future
plans in the sport of basketball, Zimmerman says
she's "not quite sure". Whatever it is she decides to
do, it is sure to be a success. This talented woman
who has helped her team to the verge of a possible
state title, has proven to have all the tools necessary
to be a quality coach anywhere.

"The SAT is designed to measure skills, not intelligence
Rutgers/from page 5
ceive much attention until late
January, when officials for the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, which represents
the university's 2,000 instructors,
played a tape of the speech to hear
Lawrence's opinions on faculty
tenure.

In 1994, Caucasian high
school students averaged 938 on
the SAT, while African Americans
averaged 750. Averages for the
ACT were similar: 21,4 for white
students, 17.0 for black students.

Critics of standardized tests

say that the difference in score
averages can be attributed "to pov-
erty levels, communities, schools
and the Individual curriculum of
each student.

"The SAT is designed to mea-
sure skills, not Intelligence," said
Jan Gams, a spokesperson for the
College Board, which administers
the SAT. "Students' skills are usu-
ally determined by the preparation
they've been given."

Lawrence later said that he was
trying to say that "standardized
tests should not be used to ex-
clude disadvantaged students on
the trumped-up grounds that such

tests measure inherent ability,
because 1 believe they do not." But
for some minority students, it was
too late for explanations.

"People say things like this and
then later on they say they didn't
mean it," said Cassandra Novel, a
junior at Rutgers, where nearly 10
percent of university's 47,000 stu-
dents are African American. "You
would think the president of the
university would be someone smart
enough to watch what he says. But
what if he's just saying what he
thinks? That's the scary part."

The NAACP's demand for
Lawrence's resignation stated: The

African American community has
grown tired of being insulted and
assaulted, given halfhearted
apologies and then expected to
act as if all is forgiven. Forgive-
ness is no longer an option. Jus-
tice is."

Mew Jersey Gov, Christine
Whitman was puzzled by
Lawrence's remarks as well.

"I knowpeoplemake stupid state-
ments, Lord knows I have myself,"
she told reporters after hearing about
the incident. "These remarks are so
troubling, though. That kind of as-
persion about genetic inferiority has
no place in our society."

"Gold medals and trips around the world will come and go, but your
education will last you your whole lifetime."
Blandon/from Front Page

in physical education, and then
move on to become a physical edu-
cation teacher. Among the various
messages that Blandon wishes to
pass on to youngsters is that win-
ning isn't everything. He has come
to realize that fact within his own
career as an in-line skater. Al-
though he has enjoyed great suc-
cess, Blandon realizes that the
most important thing is to do your
best and to have fun.

Blandon says that what he
enjoys most about being an in-line
skater is that he gets a chance to
meet lots of different people all
over the world. He says that what
he most dislikes is the fact that in-
line skating takes up a lot of his
time and he is therefore not able to
do many of the things he would
like to do, financially as well as
academically.

As far as finances go, Blandon
does not have the time to have a
job and therefore must rely on his
sponsors for financial support.

Check out Dilbert in this issue.
' ' See page 8

Bont Skates and Kryptonic Wheels.
Blandon has expressed great ap-
preciation towards those sponsors
because they are what has kept
him going in his sport.

On an academic level, Blandon
has suffered greatly because of his
skating career. Due to the fact that
he has not had much experience
with the English language,
Blandon has struggled through
English classes more than once,
not making the grades he would
like to be making. Due to the many
hours he has had to put in train-
ing, Blandon has not had the time
to take more than two or three
classes at a time. As a result, it has
taken him four years to get his
two-year degree, Although Blandon
has made sacrifices with his aca-
demic career, he whole-heartedly
believes that a good education is
the most important thing that any-
one can attain. Blandon explained,
"Gold medals and tripes around the
world will come anfJUgQ, but your
oXliiA<3+ir\n iirill loot vn i l VYYIir wVinlp

's training is very im-
portant to him, as anyone can see.
Not only because he has made
financial and academic sacrifices
in order to train, but also because
he has chosen to train with some
veiy talented skaters. Coached by
Ed Mueller at the Palace Skating
Rink, Blandon trains with Olym-
pic hopeful Chad Burdzilauskas,-
1995 World Team member Michelle
Pa Logola, Jean Hoy who is ranked
number three in the nation, and
Leo Campinelli who is one of the
top five in the United States among
junior competitors.

Santiago's goals are to win a
medal at the Pan Am Games this
March in Argentina, make the fi-
nals at the Internationals, com-
pete in the World Championships
in Australia, and go to the World
Campionships next year in Rome.
Unfortunately, he does have one
major obstacle in achieving these
goals. He does not have the finan-
cial resources of most other pro-
fessional in-line skaters, and as a

to come up with the finances for air
fare to these great events. If he
does not receive financial assis-
tance in this area, his goals may
never be realized. However, if he
does receive assistance, the sky Is
the limit for this amazing athlete.

Blandon's ultimate goal is to
compete in the 1998 Winter Olym-
pics in the Ice Speed Skating com-
petition. He wishes to pursue
this goal because there is not an
event in the Olympics yet for In-
line speed skating. Even though
he is making the switch from
wheels to blades he feels quite
confident in-his ability to per-
form well in the Olympics. "If you
try hard enough and believe with
all your heart that you can achieve
something, you will."

Blandon would like to thank
the following people for their role
in helping him to get to where he
is today: Peggy Adams, the staff
at the CPI lab, as well all of the
English teachers that have as-

BLACK
One Family's Quest for Freedom... Ellen and William Craft's
Remarkable Journey | Take a Trek on the Wildside in tMs issue.
Special to the Beachcomber

Ellen Craft was noted as a "master of dis-
guise". Because of her nearly white complex-
ion , she was able to "pass" as white and with the
help of her husband , ingeniously escaped from
slavery. She posed as a respectable white
gentleman and her husband as a slave. This
was the master plan of Ellen Craft.

Ellen was born in Clinton, Georgia. Her
mother was a slave, who was raped by her slave
master. Ellen was often mistakenly taken for a
member of the family. This annoyed the mis-
tress of the house, so when Ellen reached the
age of 11, she was taken from her mother and
given to the master's daughter as a "wedding
present". Although Ellen was a favorite slave
and the conditions of her slavery were mild, the
experience of being taken from her mother was
traumatic. Ellen knew she would never see her
mother again. She also knew that she didn't
want to be a slave for the rest of her life.

In 1848 Ellen married William Craft. He too
was a slave. However, William was a dark, black
man. He was a skilled cabinet maker. He had
been allowed to earn money for his skill. Will-
iam carefully saved every penny for he knew
Ellen had a plan to escape. They both had
secured Christmas holiday passes, which-made
it possible for them to start their journey with-
out arousing suspicion. That night they stayed
up, going over all the details. Ellen knew that
slave holders had the prMlage of taking their
slaves to any part of the country, and she could

See

pass for a white plantation owner. She distin-
guished herself as a gentleman. Knowing she
spent a great deal of time in the company of
men, she wore a pair of green spectacles to
disguise her eyes. She could not read or write
so she put her right arm in a sling, making it
impossible for her to be expected to sign hotel
registers. William would be her slave. Appear-
ing as an invalid would justify her total
dependancy upon her faithful "'servant". A
heavy poultice tied around her face would make
it appear understandable for her not to engage
in conversation, and speak only(when abso-
lutely necessary) in a soft tone.

Ellen and William knew this would be their
ticket to freedom. Ellen sat still, William cut her
hair, they then knelt in prayer. The next morn-
ing they were up before day break. Ellen
dressed complete with her top hat, green spec-
tacles and sling. Her husband observed thai
she made a "most respectable looking gentle-
man". Upon arriving at the train station. Ellen
Craft, alias William Johnson, slave owner,
bought a ticket to Savannah for herself and her
supposed slave.

The couple's trip north was set with many
difficulties. When they reached Baltimore, they
were relieved that the first leg of their journey
was completed. Baltimore was the last slave
city on their route. However, in Baltimore Ellen
was asked by the ticket agent to provide proof
of ownership for her slave. Ellen's heart stopped

for a minute. A!*' r all t
seconds from frml' n
William looked at Flle-n
something. Then a *n
she was an invalti >iid
conductor to "jt 'his
pass".

The Crafts Ir.fd , \
until slave h"r.'t"t''<*rd
They fled to\u\a S<« h
where thej received th
tionMs
In 1860. the stAT\ 1th
was published i: L>>T\i
learned to re.ii d::n '
founded H l^i 1; N f".
r."ttd Er^lN*. p< •

Th-t ra lN^ - \ ,
iidl pr; "; r«'r " , ' ' «

iarn sa.u

• to
"naf

tta

"^ethemeinthisissue'scrosswordisZbigniew

Brzezinski St*v»*_

An American to Remember...
Nanny Helen Burroughs "We
Specianze in the WhoUy Possible

BLACK HISTORY TRIVIA
1. WHO WAS THE FIRS
ERN HEMISPHERE'*
2. IN WHAT YEAR D!i
IMPORT NO SLAVES?
3. WHAT WAS THE NAN
ATTEMIT TO POISON
4. WHAT BIAl'K IX>C
CESSFUL OPEN HE AH
PERFOEMEI

\CR WAI TH

S x — - -—--• overlook African
ever we tend to ovc o u r

A m e r i c a n ^ M a ^ h a v f i

^ed^he^afforusasapeopleto

the founder of toe Nati°nrWomen
axidProfessxonalScho ^ ^ ^
and Girls. N ^ j o h n and Jenniedaughter born to Jorm ^

B ^ ^ e X i a Herfatherpassed
when she was veryyoung. wmuuto
mother wanted her children to have
a higher education. Ms. Burroughs
took her family to Washington D.C.
where Nannie studied business
axid domestic science. Nannie
graduated with honors in 1896.
She later became an accomplished
writer and editor and also served
as President of the Women's
Auxilliary of the National Baptist
Convention. Nannie had hoped to
teach domestic science, but was
denied a teaching position by the
board of Education in the District

~olumbia. This denial spurred

which provided net- UM-MUK.^ .... .
medical clinic, a hairdressing sa
Ion and a variety store.

Seven years later, with help
from the National Baptist Conven-
tion, she began coordinaUngbuild-
ing plans for the National Trade
and Professional School for Women
and Girls which was located in
Washington. D.C. By 1909 ihe
school doors opened with her as
the president. Miss Burroughs
motto was, "We specialise, in the
wholly possible.* Her students
were taught to be safe, sufficient
wage earners as well as "expert
honiemakers".

The National Trade and Pro-
fessional School also maintained a
close connection between educa-
tion and religion. Its creed, stressed
by miss Burroughs, consisted of
the three B's - "The bible, the bath,
the broom: Clean life. Clean body.
Clean house." The Black History
program at the National Trade
School was of particular pride in
which every student was required
to take a course of.

Miss Nannie Burroughs died of a
stroke in 1961. However, her hope
lives on. in 1964. her school was
renamed the Nannie Burroughs
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Jack often exposed himself to otner cuuuies

C R O S S W O R D TRY "ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKT
By Trip Payne

ACROSS

1 Like St. Paul's
Cathedral

6 Moistened clay
10 Pianist Waller
14 Win — nose
17 University of

Maine site
18 Ancient

Peruvian
19"... who lived in

21 Massages
23 Speaker ol the

quote: 2 wds.
26 — vera
2771 Across: Latin
28 Stingy lellow?
29 Comments
30 Makes

mountain music
32 Capacitated

• 35 Food fowl

36 Telekinesis kin
(abbr.)

37 Fiction, lor short
38 Prepares hair
39 Less healthy-

appearing
40 Earth goddess
41 Sugar suffix
42 Start of the

quote: 4 wds.
46 Wandering
49-Fitzgerald
50 Big happenings
5 1 " - L a p "
52 Bauhaus

painter
53 Gave a hoot
55 Lethargize
59 Singer Stewart
60 Ovine cries
61 Disney's "Little

Mermaid"
62 Like some

haircuts

64 In a furious
manner

66 Alumni, for
short

67 Assuage
68 Whip into a

frenzy
69 Author Jong
70 Gradually

decrease
71 Except
72 Take a breather
73 Snake in the

grass
74 Aga or Chaka
75 Painter Magritte
76 Pass by
79 Wallet stutters
80 Swiss,

mathematician
81 Middle of the

quote: 3 wds.
87 — • Locka, Fla.
88 "God's L i t t le - "

89 -Woodard
90 The lowest

classes
94 The P of "wpm"
95 Little louse
96 Contemptuous

expression
97 Shoe layer
98 Psyche up

100 Lynn —
101--rel ief
102 Surreptitious
103 Mineo. etal.
104 End of the

quote: 4 wds.
109 Light sub-

marine gun
110 Pick up the tab
111 Slippery
112 Feudal subject
113 Author LeShan
114 Greek cheese
115 Health resorts
116 Church official

Wfld Kingdom
"Damn it, Jiml I'm a doctor, not a rr

• y Amih@®f Isbia®, Jr.

magicianl"—Dr."Bones"McCoy

BUTT!!
Spook

e Anthony Bublno. Jr., 1993 • Distributed by Tribune Media S«(vtcm

DOWN

1 Uses a divining
rod

2 The East
3 Follows Sunday
4 Dash lengths
51 lid?
6 Got in a queue
7 Not quite never
8 German cry
9 Hawaiian

volcano: 2 wds.
10 Workshop
11 Drained ol color
12 The thing here
13 Coin of Peru
14 Pitt of "Legends

of the Fall"
15 December

blazer: 2 wds.
16 Revoke
20 Blissful
22 Trio of duos
24 Corpulent
25 Was in a rodeo

31 Museum
offering: 2 wds.

33 Make dim
34 Impose a tax
35 Television

add-on
36 Made things

simpler
39 Denver and

Ernie
40 Speaker of the

House's prop
43 Pass along
44 Start of a toast
45 Ending for

"character
46 More energetic
47 Courtney—•

Smith
48 Electronic

devices
52 Lealy vegetable
53 Liberty Bell

feature
54 Verdi heroine
56 Actress Sanford

57 Fix a piano
again

58 Former New
Hampshire
capital

60 Petition
61 Solo
62 — bator
63 A Bobbsey twin
65 Idaho product
66 Emerald
67"— porridge

hot..."
69 Come afterward
70 At what place?
73 Have on
74 Religious leader

Nathan Homer
75 Hierarchy levels
77 Bank

transactions
78 Like the Sphinx
79 Rap-sheet

listing
80 "Zounds!"
81 Come —

(happen)
82 Effectuate
83 Released

conditionally
84 Rummy variety
85 — Verdugo
86 Kind of coffee

or stew
91 Prepared salad
92 Claim without

proof
93 Yellowstone

sight
96 Enjoy a sauna
97 Thanksgiving

Day parade
host

99 Annapolis inst.
100 Captain Hook's

sidekick
101 Banjoist Fleck
105 Kennel sound
106 Marching word
107 Corrida cheer
108 Cas tor -

r-iiCC

or

12

16

m

102

DILBERT® by Scott Adams
I HAVE AN ETHICAL
QUE5TION ABOUT
TELECOMUTING,
D0&&ERT.

4

DO I OWE MY EMPLOYER
EIGHT PRODUCTIVE HOOKS,
OR DO I ONLY NEED TO
ttATCR THE TWO PRODUC-
TIVE HOURS I WOULD
HAVE I N THE. OFFICE?

WREN YOU FACTOR I N

HOW YOU'RE .SAVING THE

PLANET BY NOT DRIVING,

YOU ONLY OWE ONE HOUR.

AND THIS
MEETING
COUNT5.

Are You Alone This Valentines?

Call the Data-Line Today!

1-900-336-6000
Ext.4654

$2.99 per mtn. Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. (602)954-7420


